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U jjj-li - JL
lh» Hit of this lissertation la to compare the teachings
of Jaaus anl Paul by an analy ? «.h of the Mftrk - Q no urce material
an1 the Paulina Spitjtlas with a view to ascertaining the of
a:5re-c*ent *k< i asi^l^r ity i ] fftfi t h • : . tftfiy wri. :j r^ on th?
Jeans - Paul orobl^ffi hitherto have b||f»|1 wone to construct their
works in support of a ore^onc »i « theory ani have avoi 1ei the
rooo^nition ot% continuity or the 1iv*r-';en.ca, as the case ui3ht be.
Many also hav* ove**e»t I T.at | 1 t.h* imnortan.^ of their liacovariss
or th*ir aporoa3h to the proole*, with the result that they have
•ievslopei a cne-sl.1ei view.
Srac^;' for ^lampl^, makes Paul out, the founler of a
« u .» .fi ani*<; hwt Ha ignores the l»a*ic *?r8e*ani b*t««ftn
Paul ana Jesua S$ r-4 i^iotis teaching ani *ai*en*.i*i spirit ani Paul's
„. . . ,
-r u«.r*« itfii »n1 »o-Is has failing to tilt?
ori*inate betwsan the par*an*nt ant the secondary la r**$« -^^tzar
explains Paul solely on the basis of «)ucais«, oaasin; over th©
Hellenic ina^'noH that aala up the environment of early Christianity,
ani Paul's own creativity. Ot-v-vs, auch as
Heitm.ullar,
M&miiMi I »ke an1 Mariner account fo" the liver 5ence
r<eit senatem, uiev->ri., », Ut4H » ' *
~ , , , * t ; < vi.ii^ih tjv a Ureal ieoer.lence of
of Paulinis* fro* primitive ^in-nnns .y '-v
Paul on the *yst*ry neUnions if the sacrananta
ani Ohnstolo^ical
ieveloomenta. ^i^, Htius, an1 others are apt to identify Paul

too closely with the teaching of Jesua, failing to aii.it
the
wile Hfferenoea oetw»er Paul anl Jaaus in apologetic
ani specu-
lative reaterial, which differences were due
to Paul's situation
ini the probleiM involved in his mission.
I'he fact that ftl all
these view, there It see truth would
ooint to the advisability
pf a ears synthetic approach to
the o-oble*.
Our task of verifying arl reconciling
Paul's con-
tinuity with ani divergence fro. ft** H reified in
view of the
implications for the history of Christianity.
********* pointed
t a -«i.a t Art* 11 "The ?re?*t an1
to th« i«»u9 in hi* "Pml sol «»
lnt»ror*.,«rs .
rtlU -nd^j-a t». ,nioh fronts tho«. *n^i in th,
Jww, into g* MrK ****** * *•
,or
*
in "hl-
•
t ,„
r tg!»M«*i Ja.ll*. Urt-lU**. M< trW*«*
it appears in he wo ; <<s a. sw
»
• i . „t«* of Paul aris^ on the basis of
the
how coul i the doctrinal
sys - 01 l#
, ..m the beliefs cf primitive
co^unity r
*» ^ W°rk ° f "
k ,VHt e, of the Jostle of the
He indicate, the proble,
^ of
Gentiles stands ov-r against M*
teaching of ,>«* -
.
, ^ iO«l not create th*
impression
^ antirelv different
ph*rn3te- f and 10 w^j
,
.
.
n ,t r it. M how is such a new creation o' DM*
or havin. ans,n ou- c iecades after the
ideas - and that within
a hare two Q1
l *
• imv*±* Ihe «ant of
connection
. i „^ ail conceivable r 11
death of Jesus - at ail
. ^wwt is to
i t*. ih.» t ask of historical s.,i.i
^ ***** -*
*J
l
„
*
,
r „ ,„
. B,,.nv itfm*
snt. nni * tt. <*** ««.
*J
*
998,nli ,I —
c -tr^a and enable us to reOO .
>i«-
location of tne p^rnv , ^
tinuitv or tn, 8 »
'•or.ntionH an, tn, oro^,
.^ -n
their present shape*
M <m
1. Preface, p. 5«

6It is our purpose to accept this challenge of
Schweitzer and other. »• and to furnish * approach to the Jesus -
Paul problem whHh amounts for h th iiver*ence and continuity
in mm and Paul. Our view i0es not gain p y lonla * lown antitheses
or .inUiiin* obvious a-lreementa, both of which tendencies have
been noticed in ,11 treatments cf this prohl.,. Our solution is
simply on, or mmimm m timtfim^ n*m* the extrem-
ists in this discussion will sooner or later have to B£iv^ in"
and ftWI Hi validity of pjftft in their oroonent^ 1 theori-s.
On the whole, each vjthoritv |p to t,h* present ftfiii to hav- ooerated
in an nir-tiJht, compartment; he Hs imH&U Vis definitions too
rigidly to one idea.
Can we recognise the divergence as wall as the con-
tinuity and 3an we explain both satisfactorily ? Are there not
two Pauls, or two distinct elements in Paul, which are perfectly
compatible when identified and explained ? *e shall investigate
impartially the teachings of Jesus and Paul, and then formulate
our conclusions on the basis of the literary evidence and the
rational implications of the same.
I. Cf. Bacon t The Story of Paul, p. 41 *U»Ui» then, »e are prepared to let go either
the historic preaching of Jesue and the Twelve or else the theoretical Pauline development
of this earlier type which makes Christianity aa we know It, we must find some common
ground aetw»en the national (Jewish) and the world religion*.
Alao "organ! The Religion and the Theology of Paul, p.25?J "Fro* the point of view
of the hletory of our religion It ( the relation of Paul to Jesus) la by far the moat
important problem that can oe raised".

1 here is only one scientific way to ii«cov-*r the
explanation of the luallty of -roiern Christianity ani that in to
examine the original teachings of Jesus as set forth in the source
!tati»rial of th9 Synoptics anl then to analyze the teaching of Pi il
in its assent ial Features, plac* the two boiiffs of teaching to-
gether, ani classify the results, ff the comparative analysis
rrsults in certain markel a*reesr-cnts, the sources of the agreement
T.jst be founl. ff ^ significant liver^enoes are seen, the in-
fluences which proiucei the transitions -r.ust be ascertained.
The relation of Paul to Jesus is a sub.pct which contains
the key
to an unierstan-lin5 f historic Christianity
.
»
3* iiJiQii^AL a^in.
The following Irtish 1oes not a is- to indicia every
hook ani »ono<fr«ph on th« ^sus-Paul n^o?>l-> ,% hut to present the views
only of thos* authorities who h-iv> critically jjtffw&H the problem
or have contribntel to its aivance. Nothing in to he ^ainel in
striving for an exhaustive bibliography in this iapartser.t since
rn«my " the works luplicate each other. Quotations ani references
in the historical survey will necessarily be relabel to a minium*
since our thor<ht II tfftftf to ahar^atar iz« succinctly tb« various
theories, "'or the chronoloM-.al &ro*plfl*, *< tMftt I***!! the 3»*W»«
writers, i a* in1ebt*i to ur. W*&> Schweitzer, whose aritiaal
history, "Paul ani his Interpreters" is without 1oubt
one of the best
outlines of Pauline investigation to late.
The pr*-3aur writers were concerned with the
levelop-
wnt of Paulinis,. here ana there an atte.pt
was male to examine
the l*lUr* of Paul in their lefinite
relation to the earlier Jesus
tralition. Three na.es are worthy
of mention in this ea^ly perlol
:
.ottlob — r: -Oi-
-twicklun, tea paulinisahen Lehrbe.ri.f*
S .- «ri. l»t«*kfc?iiiri u^s paulinisahen Lehrbe-
(1801); i.eonari ftftfti? |*MM*MIH a .s p
,m «~r - MM* UB3U. *«i ^ «* * "ny *T
««*«* brt«en P»«r»
th9t 0t th» 011
£i Zm .—— - » m ux* tersa ° ;
«L to MubU^ . *rt*- ***** Jos " 9
anJ

Thd first critical figure in the study of Paulinism
was Ferdinand Christian B§g£j who issue! a monograph in ld31 introduc
-
in^ the theory that Paul's system was a reaction against the Christi-
anity of the early community. He constructed a schema of criticism
whereby all hooka of the New Testament were to be dated according
to their attitude toward the uewish- ienti le controversy , or the
Petsr-Paul antithesis. This Hegelian system of thesis, antithesis,
and synthesis |M M ™^ *** WlMM* & «*M*«*
|| that time but its main features have been discarded
as unhistorical.
The fusion which took place according to this
theory can be repre-
sented thus :
<fr70$, f c/srr]
The two parties under tha increased pressure of
Gnosticism in the
aecond century gradually coalesced to form
the early Catholic Church,
it was to be expected that Baur
and his followers would minimize
Paul's knowledge of the historical
Jesus, since their purpose was
to accentuate the opposition
between Paul and the Twelve.
Vet
.nils maintains that Paul's interest
was chiefly in the si^icance
of Christ's death, ft* conceded
Paul's intimate ac^t^uh
the facts of Jesus
' life. "*er von Pataachan 1T
avan.elischan

to.
******* * * mmmm mEZmmL
mm* mm m*m m Sw-33h„,<i9r 80nM.
> M.-ro.
. in Bo«batm<? Linup,
cum ,tt«,tion to m mmm m *mm*
Haul ani early :;hrU t- .„ , v
. „„ 81„, t,t,1 tJ»t ,„h loctrinal
aatnriai
... 90w, to both th. P,t.r *»i u* F,al w±im The ,
Parouain wa-j a point or wrcanlty t>*tw>m t h» Jjaish nni JentUa
groups.'- Sitashl llwiaWM an, real fiff3ranMB hataeen Paul
ani the ordinal aeoetlea. "..oh *aa 8 i«,., ttpWr An1„,fjn*an aim
air
.9 It -Javon «ntfarnt, ninan funlaaentaUn •i«i?9nsatz z»i s=hen
Paulas ..mi ien Ur-aooatMn vorauaauaeteen. In lieses falls hSttnn
ale iis .<eit8inaa»s 'ieaohiohte nlsht baoan kSnnan, aalnhs aie nash
inn von niamani bezunifnlt*n Cokuaonton ^ahabt haben. isinan prak-
tlsohen '.ieigeuat^wi sshan haiien warden wir frsilioh anarkannen rtfussa
abar das desselabn wirl sine so ange Abtfrenzumi findwn, dass
iie wasentliDhe UbapjlUnilttiiung in dan von Christ us auf^estallben
leitendcin Idaen nur urn so deutl i^her pinj ?u4»htan wird. "
1. Saurt Patilua, I: 105.
2. It night be added that R«ur later admitted aqreeiaent between Pawl and the early
Christian C9*<aunity In regard to the general e achat o I og I c al b aekq round.
3. Rltaehlt Ole F«at*hur>g der A.K. a. 51.

11.
In attaokin-1 oohweglor and Baur riitsohl reveals a belief, at least
indirectly, in Haul's knowledge of the sayings and l$ff of Jesus.
At the saite time, it ^an bt said perhaps that he i'r.ored Paul's
Shristolo} i-ial 9h*ag*i over the original twelve.
Liosius: "Die paulinisshe rte?htr*rt i4un*slehre"( !So3),
also opposel Baui" ani was on- of the first to discern the two elements
in Paul: the forensic and the ithi Oil. ! hus with the original
criticise of **ur, followed by his optics, g^pHH and Upsius,
th e »ntlr« b*0titfi*#«M for the i'6*#irf1
approach was laid; i.e., in the
first case, the div*Menc« of Paul fro* primitive Christianity,
in the second, the points of ftjf*mSt BW in th ^ thiri » th* faCt
that ther* w-re two strands of thought in
Paul, the one a doctrinal
and the other an experimental ele*«nt.
(The present thesis there-
t« ^noral wav with the standpoint of Lipsius,for* has a connection m a genera »»y
who noticed this dual nature of the
Pauline material.)
PaEet, "Paulus unt
Jesus", (1358), *i'ht be called
»im tftnitalw on the Jesus-Fa il problem.
l "
th« first scholar who wrote
Winitaij
Mtti the attention of the authorities
in every
Hi« deductions have h3ld
aountrv down to the present
Uv.
. paal «r*a*t*f*« I .el. l:K) ioe« not in
any
the revelation which r u
eceive
„ay or Sittfli the
Uoortanee of the *
*
.L-the J,sus tradition, (it **** stran.e
that **.
tV 9rI sl, (M - tm. - ^.m. - • • • \ %9 p t t »«.
l eh „ t o «rm.h T »; *;
r
dld ... ii
*
::: ^ - - * /•;;:;::;
a
:/ - * ;rr;:
*•
rr
-
Erasmus "••

12.
a ho'i 1 1 at i 1 1 be lebatin} over this luestior. I) P«r»i BlalWi
st>"on-? -o->t. in uity between the teaching of Paul and that of the
original apostles. roa iefronstratei very satisfactorily PltiVl
knowlei'e of -Jesus' teaching ani the facts of his life, fry* our
Doint of view Paret, while he tay not have exa^eratei fchfl a^r^e-
ient between Paul an1 Jesua, weakenel his oosition by his failure
to as xnowle^e th* influHnses in Paulini^ (Kabbinio i^thd, B*U<MtiO
thought ani t*r*inolo*y, an1 apol«*MQ situation) which (ft* ***
livarOem* from the ori4tnal oo»wunity.
mm intt. ^ ^hHtienne
M gift*! W*mi*& C*** ***** the nhie.lM in
was thf or -ioTinant teaching. uoui» SlEastfa*
Jf , s» p»„i » fiaafiV. -sleirei that fcht juridical
r4-JeTption 1' acres St. tauL I
was the letfrninin* rroie of thought
in Paul.
Ernest d$J38flj oamt raui \iz>^/,
m lmmi of th,olon 3 "al orthodoxy PI Ml * M* ™>* <*
Oh,UtUnUy. Mru, O.rUti^Hv *t.h
.1X1 *•* ^n.lly ,o.e»
Paul nave pvpfi h*wi nri
fcV
. . - »
riia out this is only ps**** H*l
th 11
hri \ m theology^ i u.,
, w0 ,x»H*P^* "x>ati'-'
ny
eMM*tt *™ -Ham*, one
an, M-r>J the ,th,r.
, o, r *.'»».. — p-"
i-K,»,;ieh.r fur «»*ut«e»i» Th»olo<M«# »
»
••li.Hek.r: JahrbJon.

19,
Bernard £2122, %*hl*t>i*Oli "iar biblischen Th^olc'i* fcfl
Jfeaftn P&stan-ents" (ldwd), held strongly to the continuity between
Paul ani primitive Christianity. ;e iiriefcwl the importance of
ifeoh&tology in Paul ani 111 not see any S'r»»k influence.
August* oabatier's M L' ADOtra Pittl'* [ t870j Bng* If.,k^i)
was a brilliant work in which he traced the growth of Pauline doctrine,
liarind thin Lift* with Uin ie*ann, who** book i£p**r»d two years later.
D
Sabatier divides Paul's life into three .eriods as regards
his thought
daveloo,ent : % Primitive Pauliois*. *
Paulinis, of the ^reat Visile,
an1 3. PWU|tH of later lays. Be assies Paul's syste, of thought
t0 thre, sou.cs : ***** * ******
™
J*
Christian church whic* N> «
conversion ny
^ fro, on, to the other". ft. Mves a ,oo1 exposition of the
Dri ,itive eo.eunitv ani the
trowth of a ritual which
co^orated the
P JL. th* »U of Paul's JW1 was t.o-fol U th. reve-death of Jesus. 1 ne ^nssi^ w
ifivind fro*
uuon of^ *****
«
lh
\:
1
; : :;, ****
Sabatlar «M * * N - - ° ^
tralition U> the
r
-oU o*in3 sentence,
. Pari m4 J"'13 18 WM 'Ur,,uv ^ of |*tf* »n1 amar-
that K.1b acostolio tea-vnin-,,
* •» £ not„Hh8um,M MMM *
Hlity ani independence,
was,
„r .-.aster's views .
faithful interpretation
of the
1. L ' AP » trt P .« • ,
E*9. Tr. P.

On the whole, Sabatier presents one pf the most f ar-si £ htel,
hist.prically-*in1el treatises on Paul in the entire history of
the
problem he saw bp*, events, ieveloownt, ani coherence in
Paul's
UffidtnBft "Dl» Anthrooolo-Me
lea Apoatels Faulu»"
[X8?8)i, ptmWfM fro* Lipaius ani elaborate the thesi*
of the two
Mat*** ilea* in th» Pauline Spiatlea,
th» jurilioal ani the ethHal.
„8 pnronival the Win* in **n'» nature a* hell hy haul ani thus
„Mi closer to an exploration of foil'* theology than .any
of hi*
orelecaesora. Unteunn re^arlel the ethical sile of
Haul'* teachlnj
as m ^ore important. »• nl*o olai.eJ ueyelop.ent in the Paulina,
M ilea whi.h m not r«o«i.e1 T«5h a*** up until thU IM "'apt
iB the oaaa of SanaUer.
The ilea of rl Mm**** M *** » writ,*,
in .alatinn* ia a primitive ere,
an1 fin,* or 1«* -oreaaion
,n Corinthian*, hut in Hear.*
on a -ore 4.fl'»»«
{„ fiS** «orK,"..ie jhristlilhe
Lehre von 1er Kooht-
f ,nti,un, ani Ver Bohn,,n,« («Nft Bit**,
trie! to strengthen hia
.r1u ; r nt for the continuity
hetween. Paul an1 the pM.UW. tra Uion
ov appeal to Uein *»**
in^teiness to m 011 Ie*ta,.en^ In
-or, WW* »tf«M the i«WM ^\V.
, 14 n-at MW ani Paul really taught the MM
t eanhir,. ani tn • « oossioilities
* aeeT* to Ht** ~o*e
closer at I ..as
. » ~4 atiwr ^on^ooraries when he
Inui.tel that
» *re1e SM °
of lootrine nut «cve1
aoout
felt ohli«e1 to create
a unvfiel ayst
.
frealv *'-on« «ny ilea*.
t ,H .. ti„ „. orolucel .Hon
A atunenlou* work in
• tfcl« O»
_
. ,M his FauUnlwn. on1 ft! Wt«
JSSJ
Alfrel 35325. nocnnrel *»
,rt,t.«M of a
f„hii«v-»1 l-evona all iouht W

lo.
greifct amount of Jesus
tralition in the Paulina, in direct references
anj allusions. Reach however carries his parallels too
far. lhat
is prowl, for instance, oy indicating the
nresence or the word "lord"
in % Corinthians ani also in Mark ? The
work is too cu«b*rso*e hut
it served! the purpose of verifying Paul's
us* of Lo*ia and «arkan
tradition in rof«reme to Jesus, bis conclusion
that Paul shared
with the Synoptic liters a ItiUSS source for
these parallels is
„eriou«lv to be questioned. WoY, lass de, At>ost«l, *fr4T»U*lM
Aufzeichnun^r* 5W die evan^.lische Jeschichte als .auot.uelle
haben und dass diese* schrmii ch* Auf*eichnun?en' i||
der
n ^nn4^hrlft den Lo'-i* Jesu, i lent inch Seweser
sind,
synopti.sc hen wunafKJn *.*
tm«ni« irei instant ^nis ab: 1. «| ausssrcancnischen
T.,tn,standteile und hN^^ syrcptisch-pauUnischen Shatters
\. , h ^HMMlimi .W^t.un'-'v^rs,>.iMenheiten bezu^lich
fc. die synootisch-pa-.»li,]S-n,n 4i»r M*fflhHff *9%hoi»
^.MiohT D,ri».ti»bl»u„,e« <n rt!H«Mt von »vnoP
ti*ohen
k,B| <M Faullnienus aus «ner (WTHW
of hu ritfb*. ***** 10 **»
"or
*
,J
r
* aUw.m
uvMHU»d«0tl« Svan*«lienfra3»e„te ,
MSB m* "AirapM; auS4
*r'MOnl4
, ,,„,. of Jmm are
.f ti-a nnrenorleJ sayir,=» t
|. tel. vol»*« t«*fc KfN 91 a*
j 8
-^-canonical
founl in PWIV
,el °'
...
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1, period \ dO - bCH).
°tto EEi^Limtfi^r hwa$MwMi»" immi -i^ influent
jfot the jostle Paul on the Development of Christianity "(Hibbert L*Q-
tur-s, lba); "Das UrohrUtentM* (IBBTj big, Tr. "KrHHive 3hristi-
||.an%y", 1*06), made Judaism the chie? educative elexent in Paul's
I |if% hf emphasised alio the ethical and iwsilosl experience of
PauH rk jptonensnt idea in Paul, he says, care fro* the Jewish
toittonl fyul generalized it and save it a Uftinml aoDlioation.
Wl0iJpf||i| ^eerra to ae* a ireek influence in t-atil i- the Arcstls's
d^velop^enjtj of the dostri r.e cf U 3 -<oly Spirit. i-K-. r he c lis
PfUW»fwi 1 "lystico-ethical" svst3« . in rel^Hr.i the sBHt-f l*sh
ar.tithas\is.jto Ballaniatio influence, Pf|ai3#re* stands as one of the
first crUjcs I along with UttflCiai* *b0 wrote about the sate tiss,Ujd7)
to re^ardl thfis development in Paul as a rant, of tae Rellaniaation of
Christ i an i\iy. As regards t v e original ^oaittnitf Pfleiderer made a
vital BOQSMfJbion between Paul and J»sus. he criti&ises von Hoffmann's
I
view that "neither Jesus therefore nor the the ff irst Church advanced
in rell3,ioiJ|$; princiole neyom )udais-?; the new Drinciple of the
universal r>liMon of salvation originated with the Apostle Paul".
Fflei \ corrects this view by savin* t hat "t he work of Paul nre-
suDooses as its indispensable taftls ths personal history of J^sus,
without which basis it would be as a caatle in the clouds".
*•
10 says further, "Christian theology, it is true, dates from
Paul
hut the Christian religion frorr Jesus, both his Lord and ours".
'*
Pf leiderer's writings were of value to the study of our problem
since he Dointei to the donatio element in Paulinism, as the origin
I, H Ikkirt L»etuf ii) 1 8 * •> , p. l0 .
2
. Ibid, p . II.
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of Christian theology, or theological Christianity, seeing in this
element a divergence fros Jesus, and also recognized the fact that
the historical Jesus furnished the background for Paulinism.
^rtgl stein: ""Ivan^elium des Paulus", (189c:), applied the theory of
Hnllenizat ion still further, he thought the Jr^ek iddas were a part
of Paul's pre-Christian experience find were simply taken over after
his conversion as the vehicle to express his doctrinal thoughts.)
Hermann *W$ «1rkun^en des heili^en Ceistes
nach der popularetn Anschauuntf der apostolischen Zeit ur.l nach der
Lehre des Apostels Paulus" (ltfb'j), says that Paul found much of hia
tea^hins in the primitive nommunity although he modified considerably
some of the ideas. Paul's paramount interest was the influence of
the holy Spirit and the £3«i of lev*, || Hi sour™ of all life.
The idea of synchronism is found in Gunk lf| treatment of Faulinisi.
he shows Paul's ->wish and apocalyoti? nacktrou.ndj at the same time
he seems to fjUfj allowar^ f> cr p«$*n infli^nc-^ in haul's developed
doctrine.
The characteristic feature of Barrack 's treatment of
early Christianity is its developmental nature; " Dolmen
^eschiohte,
(lBbo; ln«, Tr. "nistory of Do*ma" ,1899), "Die vission und
Aushrei-
tan* des Christentums in den ersten drei
Jahrhunderter." (mo),
"Das Wesen des Christ*ntums" (1*00). He
recognizes the close asso-
ciation of Christianity with the Craeco-*o*an
*orld hut one *ets
the impression that SreB* influence
per se acordin* to Harnack
Ua with Uhlhorn, hatch, and Duchesne*)
was more a second and third
century phenomenon than a direct
influence in the apostolic church.
The early syncretism of- Christianity
and especially the influence
of the Wies in the sacramental development of the Pauline

IB.
church constitute the claim of the ReligionsSeschichtliche School
( Reitzenstein, Dieter ich, haitmuller, ftunsch, )unkel, Bruckner,
Ja".oby Litarnack sees perhaps an early incipient Hellenization
oT Christianity, "though all that was profoundly hellenic remained
obscure to him, y^t hi rooted Christianity oermanently in hellenic
soil. He was not th^only one to do so, but it was his ideas alone
which proved a new ferment within Hellenism, as the -inostiss,
Irenaaus, Griper, and Augustine especially show. So far as there
ever was an original Christian !-ll^nism, it was under Pauline
influence." ** iiarnack's real position on >eek influence is
difficult to ascertain. In his history of Oo-^a he is more reserved
about attributing ft*l*| ideas to Paul's theology. He seems to
recognize a general «eU«nic aUosonar* behind the writings of
the New Testament but refuse to W»t eny Wm influence
in Paul's th*olo*y. "it is a %m%$W H & a ^n-ral
spiritual atffWw* cr»at*d by mU«nS**, which above all
strengthened the individual element, and with it
the idea of com-
pleted personality In MM of the Well-founded statements
of weizsacwer and He(rici as to the ueilenism
of Paul, it is certain
that the Apostle's mode of religious
thought, in the strict sense of
the word, and therefore also the
doctrinal formation peculiar to
hi., ^re but little determined
bj the iiwak spirit."
ki» (mail's) ide* of the Gospel, with
all
further he writes,
M
....h ^ l?WI s > *
• u^nanlPrt of 'nellanism in its deepest
grounds". 7 *
J. Ml.tor, of 0« 9««, e« 9 .
Tr «» 48,
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Paul's system. In other places he intimates that a fusion, of Christ-
ianity and the >«ek religions took place early in the expansion of
Christianity, "N w these were |$g very regions ir which Christianity
found an immediate and open aeloose, the result bflog that the latter
religion came at onee into a vital contact with ^alienism, which lei
before Ion? to a fusion of the two. w »• As far as I can discover,
barrack believes in the gradual Belleni zaticn of Christianity from
the Christololic^l and .^.n-ral philosophical standpoint hut he i ps
not allow for any sacramental influfn?e of the Mysteries. On the
subject of Paul and Jesus he believes in Paul's dependence on, and
continuity with, Jesus, although he do*s n.ot ^ivp anv textual evidence
for the belief. "Oc-h l|i 'rcnse fcehrz^rl tpffr, die ihrr hahe letreten
sind, bezeuf t, dass ?r in f»^V<rb-- i t. i«r j >r ; ' •• ^ we sen sei, der den
fc»ist*r verstands und weir *erk fcrt
.
/
-:--s-»t. zt hat. dieses Urteil
besteht so taQM wir nicht reiser sein woll-^n als die
leschi oht°, lie ihn nur als fcissionar Christi kennt, und weil sein
ei^enes ftort klar bezeu^t, was er sein wollte und war, fassen wir
ihn als Junker Jesu, als den Apofefcel, der nicht nur mehr ^eatbeitet,
sonde"rn zuch 'rcA3eres 3etan hat als die anderer. alle.,,,,
t%9 g$$t turning point in Pauline study was the publica-
tion of B.« J. tlfillSSRBC^l "i-ehrbuch der nout^stawer.t liohen rheolo^ie"
( 18*)7). he sees less of tjM eschatolo^icpl background and mere of
the Hellenistic in Paul's system. In both the sacramental and ethico-
spiritual ideas of Paul Holtz^anr. finis a strong Hellenistic influence.
Consequently in the opinion of this scholar, Paul sustained little if
any relation to the primitive Christian co™urity ir. the developments
of his Christian thoughts. His syst^T had its origin in his conver-
1. Ml»«i«n E«p»««l*«# P.
2. 0a» <t» Chrltt»M*««, S. IW. ill.
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sion experience and was developed solely in terms of Judaism.
Holtzmann's view of Paulinism its not unlike that of Saur in his
pidea that Raul's absorbing interest was the death and resurrection
of Christ. He ignores Paul's use of material about Jesus' life
but in regard to the words of Jesus he su^ests Paul's dependence
on tin Lo^ia of Jesus.
A word about the so-called radical $roup of uutch
critics, who wrote during the last decade of the nineteenth century:
A. Piersgn, % A. Na^gr, A.C. Lgtr^n, •<. iiS2*<» 9n "1 van £a.n§n.
Or. the whole these authorities saw no connection between Paul and
the original Jesus tradition. They explained Paulinism as due en-
tirely to subjective revelation and devlr-md by Paul under the
influence of -Ireak mystic is*. Fhilo and Seneca ar»< mentioned as
influencing the Apostle. ! : b^v Wlilltftiliai that Christianity was
remodellad by Creak thc.i^t by way of Paulinism. MWI Pauline «,oistles,
exhibiting such anti-Judaist ic f--lir.' as th»i dc, cannot be fro* the
hand of the Apostle himself but were written by sen of the
later
Pauline school, 1*0-140. Paulinism .therefore was not to
be identified
with Paul, but was a itellenized outgrowth of his
work. The theory
of these "ultra-Tubingen critics" never
enjoyed any <*rest following
amonS modern authorities.
The be*innin? of the twentieth century
was marked by
the publication of several important
works on Paulinism, the first of
which was .erne's "Die Anrtn*.
unserer .elision" «nft. ft*
Th. Be*innin*s of Christianity", WW* Wull M *W t0
between Paul's religion and his
theology He explains
Paul's doctrine M«U * the background of -wish theology, ftM in M Christoloacal formulations of the early community

cl.
a preparation for Paul's system, "then Paul becar* a Christian he
already *et with the formula 'died for our sins' on th9 Hp8 of m
1 *a *era of th
*
earl
* ^mm m mmmm mm Paul am the
early Christian tradition modifies, in fact disqualifies, the theory
which lakes Paul the originator of Christian |$gfc| ir its entirety.
Jn iealincj with the question, of Paul'* loyalty to the ideal of Jesus,
Hernia emphasises the f»ct that Paul faced an entirely different
situation whioh required a different handling he concludes that
"a^reat forward Tovement
1
has taken place, and on the wv-cle, it has
preserved the direction imparted to it ty Jesus.... The fruit of
the spirit is love, joy,, peace, lon^ suffering, goodness, faith,
gentleness, purity. But nox r.^ain faith, hope, and love; but love
is the Greatest of t hes****.
. .
The -ran who formulates his claim under
these main r^adin^s understood J-».->us fitter, .iraaped his meanin'
more fully, than any other that cs*e " ' r him. M l - Aernl* a^r-es
with Schweitzer in the importance of eechatolcJy in Paulinism.
"3t. Paul's line of thought may best be termed Christian missionary
theology from an eachatclo^ioal ooint of view. *• Aernle makeB
a distinction between Paul's religious continuity with Jesus on
the one hand and his theological innovations on the other.
A. H t ius, "Der Paulinismus unter dem .iesichtspurxkt
der Ssli^keit" ( 1-j00) , is an exponent of the "continuity theme",
he opposes the "revelation" theory U.S., that Haul arrived at his
doctrine subjectively from the conversion experience) and likewise
the )reek influence theory, sliminatin?, these two ideas, he argues
for the Jewish character of Paul's thought and the wholehearted
agreement between Paul and the teachings of Jesus. This view is
reenforced by LiC§22tl2C» "Ofli Laben Jesu bei Paulus" IWOO').
. Th« >iiMi. ;s of Chr I *t I •«! t 1t p. 11*), 216, ?. Ibid, vol. l.,r. 2?o.

as.
.-hows ' aul » japwn^wnun
«ni principle rather
: 8 i —
In this book the author attempts to carve the biography of
out of ths PauXinfH, oUUinti naturally the Greatest lepenlence
of Paul on tlwitt%
A »i£nif£a&nt contribution was wale to th« theory
t p»,,i mi! the Jesus traiition by FM ££l$&
Of basic n5ree*ent between * aul
am t. ... o..»j*
fj»»us Ohristus uni Paulua* (I90<s). H is o be
seriously than RaHtste
1
* work because -if
jbh the Jesua ifiMtion by parallels m
llhan aa**re verbal coincidences. Alorul with. the
liraot a^raaaa
r i « * t&Mnit #Mn* recognizes that Paul ha1 to use a §|£jtpetwaen i aui ana u »u», r •<>
resurrection thought concerning Jesus ha1
•
i8ti . character before Paul wrote his
letters. "Die schlichte Ver-
fcu«U**n* uni las HeilaniswirKen
Jesus erscheint t»i Faulus bereits
in iialaotischer Betrachtun*. in
ier W* * W*** IW
f
~— «»» Christus war unl wirkte musste
1a nichts ani-rs Bftin. u*r.n
las, was mi i
,J
. . * ~w uM iece 2ait uni
zub ^rstaninis ier fcenschheU
£e*acht w*ra*n, na j r
^
iM, s Volk kann ion frUkftittttlKH NMf nur
auf ,runi
^«f*««f»r ** ?i*it»<J loos not
ias iewaiiUan Vorstellun^snraterials ff%wmm*
^Ut-'of ;reek influence* the Apostles mental
admit the pcssmwn J -
, the )^w j Sh reli-ion lin re^arl
to the
horizon never *o*b bayon m * ' "
^j^^tM***? *'
Seine in the most thoroughgoing manner
shows Paul s
. , taitfisay the law religious teashina
airaaieent with Jesus in escnato*o^y >
»
8 n"i ethi c 8
.
?. P . Clt., S.

a.
i2iLiI' 3 "Paul 18 " (1904) is Tor* or le«s popular in
*tylp but Jq«(s not offer anything especially helpful for the present
« 1
problem, -.a agrees with ft°>rnle in the Tain and aiiris to picture
Paul as a r^lMious ^er.ius &!id interpreter of Jesus.
i Vaurice fuel's "P'Anotre Paul et Jesus Christ W U^G4)
is one of tl»a fairest and most i i scr inrinat in£ treatments of the Jesus-
Paul' problem that 1 have real, he admits Paul's knowledge of fell*
earthly life of Jesus itid use of his words; at the sa-e time, he
demonstrates a *reat difference in doctrinal developments between
Paul and Jeatia« *$ti r«sum
;
e, Paul cor.natt prcbar.l a<<se* t>ien la
vie ia Christ. tj • *«* parle que peu, m.*is,
co*te 1* re»an«*
lOhp^lar. 'ce 10*11 m ««PPOse la ccnraissarce ie plus, et
du tout", i. -i 'impression (jttl
rasscrt ie la comparison li ||
.oterioloixe'ie H»\ «ti ftlW «* ***** y *
ertre ^
deux eraaUnaants un contrast,
violet. Las points essentials de
U aot'rioloMe paulinienne sont RfAfM I F^l*** 1 * J * aU *'
J, s us fait renoser le pardon las pfetffe
exclusive ant sur
infiri de DLu, et r.. consider,
oas sa *crt oo^e una expiation
ou
un. satisfaction, mais
uni.uement comma levant servir §
hater
rtnr(J HSrp l'exoiationp, o nn t rai^a, consnere -iu - *
It tvanaaant In noyaume. Paul,
au pom. »* ,
ro „ t „. ir i- croix, W saint, comma un
t ' is "'hrist en mourant su i»operee par ie „nrib\, *J|«t
hla ..t ia fistic, *** n*
1
'
5l
,
«.« »«.! *• In DNrlrt»M> »n4
»oter»olo5y ther-to. ,
, PuliHlU contains the »y«texsti.
lev.iop
»c 5omn* to m»*h mam hanl(
of th9 .cost!,, n
i »
^ Rntrft u toral „
^ Athics ^"^rUir* 1. it to «
,
' u -"lie ie haul denote
t-nir*
1. t'-frftrt Paul #<
*'•»• P
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accora re-rarquable, cj«j va $»« »up bien ies points iasqa'l une
i1ent/ite' complete". *• The T,*rit of fuel's work is that he notices
a _« rS p T9 nt oetween Jeaus and Paul in religious ileas anj ethics and
also dttverge&oe in F*»ttl ffOP Jesus in Shristolclical belief, but he
does not undertake to explain the unierlyin* causes for the %%9?r~
£9 nee.
neitjullec, "1 3uf 3 uri Abanlnahl bsi Paulua"
hrlls the theory of Jrteco-tfcian' influanoe in f sulinis? an1 ci ai*s
a "naturhaft" efficacy for the Fauiine sacraments, fbi
mystical
element in Paul is i^i^atei by **itp*|W M "phys ico-hyperCysical
heit-uller sees ir the Pauline nipt is* a aor.~-.tion
with the iyin? ani
rising of the v.ysterycult*. shades with
Lake the belief that for
P ul the rite of r.anti-^ ill the
actual Mtnt through which the convert
, u rir is bar a 1lei a of the Lord's Supper in
r ece* i 3 l i 1 • at i c n . 1
4 r^r-V atttiaitiaivfi broof for ar. actual
the pa^an kv^ ?ri*s but ao->s nc o. i~r
-
lepflnd.n . of Paul on the oalt.
in the r«niM»nt.l Iteu of the
sacraments. 2 *
In 1304 or, of the neli*ion 8 -<e83
hiehtli?he VoWsr-uoher,
Mllia, IrM.: ftrtllK a .i
boreal lit*** in tb*
,usas-Fv,i Probi.. -i .mi ***** f *pf**
l
«
,hP 1,s"
,«88ion. a*** I* MU toiittp. *.«
A.ooet?ls ~lh* £i i«t ^p^^ Religion k»«.*D'«
^ to ***** oooo8e1 to *, of
Uti* -
"
' \ J M,^ t*. th. Wn»tr«tio«. ~r. fitter.
a8 the Messiah after « »•» • .
,
, .. lr,4itlo« 88 o».««oloM9%l
utterance*; "at
the HHOiples .ere not to 8
c«eK or his ..Jrif-v
I, Op. Cit., r- 5 b 1,
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death, for exarple. Jesus' preaching was entirely ethical; Paul's
*as an original creation, was entirely doctrinal, and independent
of Jesus. Arede denies the secondary character of Paul's doctrine
by the assertion that the redejptive religion of Paul, his chief th«*9
way carefully conceived and was based exclusively or. the death and
resurrection of Jesus. V.an are redeemed through the deat h of Jesus
and are sharers in eternal life through his resurrection, in this vi^w
In other words, for Haul, thfli leath o p Ohrist is the medium through
which »en find salvation. fh$ sacraments with Paul ware physical and
redKntive. Arede sees no influence of Jeaus on Paul; the latter'
s
Gospel was totally independent of fofcUf 1 t^aohin^s. In calling Paul
the "IheoloMsch*- Ausle;?er und tcrts^i ?-r J°so", «r-de uses the
tyr$»avnt that Paul and Jesus belong tc llffftftM types of Judais*,
("Paulus entstaiurt tlfttr anderen i c v-r. • Jud*.r» urns als Jesus");
hence, Paul way t> - found -r o
1
' t>-eelcMc a orthoioxy. out on the
next pti$ in accounting for the savin's o
k
' Jesus which are in the
Paulines as comin* fro-r cortemporary Judaism, he contradicts
the
previous statement by saying that Paul and Jesus "horen
dem Judentum
der ^leichen Zeit an"' U.'^0,*t). Arede perhaps
has not regarded
seriously enough the existence of the Jesus
tradition ir the Paulines.
One cannot account for all o" the
parallels by appeal to a common
Judaistic bac^round, as he does. *rede
likewise has not done Justice
to Paul in his statement that
the APo«tl» subordinated ethics
to
iogta that Paul was interested
primarily in the church ******
or a Uson U.94). Ms ,00, closes
with th« the- that Paul was
essentially new and as such was the
founder of OhrisUanity.
&yt woi ter ab als Jesus selbst von den
edelsten
n
<r steht von Jesus vici axvoi
n •• tm 06) "...den .lauben v-atte
.^staltun^en judisoher froawu^it. l**»*>*

26,
er lurch eine ' Of fenbarunl 1 lewonnen; InfolgB iiesar OTistanle
v--nochte er lie ^rscheinuns Jesus rcit lieen von Christus aufzufassen
die $anz aftftbhSflglg vo* Kenschen J^sus entstanden warer." (86) "Aus
all de* ToUt iiab durchaus, dass Paolus als der BBBlte Stifter Iff
Christ enturs Sti betracten ist." 1***041 Ared*»s view would be INTI
judicial if he took into account, the religious, n-vstical, and ethioal
content of the Apostle.
1,
Viarti r iH'Jliin^C
*
H "Wfr ^rstehun^ der paulinischen
rrristolcMe" ^ IdOci ) ca*e out sote months before ftrede's r>ook, F|t
ipoearance of bruckne^'s work before sfcftl of *r»-i* (allowing even
for his Knowl«12* of Iff(Hi 9 • iioas IB advance) would detract to
sere
extent frorr the crUinality of Ared*. Bruckner treats
the subject
i9H»«hit rrore sci«nti H^lly M it nust re rtmtbsrtl on the other
hnnd that tele's heck is one of the vclksbuoher.
bruckner depends
on the revelation t »-ory in ac -.curt in.*; for Foul's
Christ clo^.y; that
is, Paul's conversion is the ocint of fusion
in his pre-ChriBtian
f the vessiah and Hi redemptive significance of
ani resurrection. These two ideas were taken
by Paul and placel
toother ani in this way Bruckner accounts for
the development of
Pauline Christolofv. .ruckner denies any
connection of Paul with
the t«aohin3s of Jesus. H*f Brief* des
Paulus hest,ati<en nun, das*
m IrdiBOB. Le^en J»su fur ihn fast HI keine
bedeutun* *.habt hat."
U 41) On the othen hand he ****** that
Paul may have known ,ore of
teaching of Jesns than the letters
would indicate. M he 1,
dear in his thesis that the heavenly
Christ was the primary interest
for Paul.
-
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A reaction set in against Sriickrer itld flrede in th9
first lecaie of the century. These books hai the effect of inten-
sifying the religious element in Paul in contrast to the dogftatic,
nr i of living the cunuilative evi jence for the continuity KXiatifl^
bfjatwaan Paul an1 the original Christian cornmitv. Sof-e of the
•aeriran works wer*: F. SSlfciD? : "'He leist i?.e tinwirkung Ier Person
Jesu auf PmIui" (ltfOo); Aiolf J&lich.er.:" ftttlai un:l Jesus" (1^07);
Julius U§ClM^ "Jesus ftfld Paulus" (190t); Arnoll vev^r: "Aer hat
1 1 >ir istentuT be ^rur. jhti , Jetos oler Paulus V" (1907); Johannes
Jjeiss: "Paulus ivi .iesus" I ; -?n1 P. 0. >.ge: "Paul us unl lie
evanSalische >schiohte" ^ 19 1 <i) . Kaftan an1 Juliohor wrote in
opposition to -iouss^t 'a "^skr" an1 lr#de'n "f aulus". !<ousset
an1 fcreia, they said, were too extreme, theyT.ajle Jesus and Paul con-
form to their- own i1?as of th-*i ani iOff not r-->cr fcfontatiVf in ther
^.'Vikyses. Julicher criticizes Areie as utterly forSettin? the hu-
jcan Paul as a man "nit ein**ai waraen t-.erzen uni zart»n iewissen".
be reco'M^s the "Kluft zwisbften Faulty) un1 Jesus" ar.1 also
Ubereinstirr-Tun^ zwisohen Jesus un1 Paulus", especially the ethical
aireew-ent. "Von wether Seite tui ich He ,<;thik 1es Paulus hetrach-
te, nir$enis stosse ich auf air.er wesen&ichen Untersohieo" von Jesus"
U."D. Concerning the question, "Is Paul the seconu founler of
the Christian religion ?" uulichor writes: "Inr Stiftun^sta^ ipr
christlichen Kirche ist ier la' wo zua erst an Male von Jesus*Uaubi-
ien ier Io1 Jesu >,risti als r.el It atsach- beSriPfen worlen
ist".
(s.oa) he sees the ioctrinal levelcptr.ent of the church,
therefore,
starting in the pe-iou i^rreliately following the
1eath of Jesus,
to which D*r i oi pBul M****** * W$*f*WP relation. The loctrin-
al developments in Paul, he writes, were only
the elaboration of
those of the criritive coittunitv *9r9 not ^
allv ne *'

88,
fhe tOVt iiscriTinatin? attitude lu this ^rouc of
:
.er*; ar critics is that of Johannes £eiss, and Jesus" ( 1.*uj,
Bflg, Ir.) who subjects both ftrede and his critics to a searching
criticise, fteiss admits at the outset the -r.ain content i or- of Rr*4*j
the Christolo^ical difference in Paul. (his concession is well T ade
since no one can identify the Christolo^v of Pttfcl with the sub-
consciousness of Jesus.) In recognizing this divergence fteiss says:
"As compared with the cr-»acl in* of Jesus, this practice Usui's r
lisious veneration of Jesus) is | coTDiHe innovation", (o.c) As
regards the doctrine o p redemption in Paul, the Pauline sacraments,
the ransor idea in f he death of -»es»s, and the Apostle's <e"?ral
ChristoloMcal ideas, fteiss leans toward Jfft&i rath*** than Julie her;
"I M therefor? unable to admit thit P«fli r« vhristolo^y and his doc-
trine of reconciliation are netting *cre than d-v-iop<r*nts of Jesus'
teaching and spea*in.1 fro^ th - Hr.'s point of view, I regard
the stron* exaggerations of *r^de ftp nore correct than the cacifion-
tory arguments of his opponents", (p. 14) r.avi^ conceded the
Chris-
toxical and sot-riolo<i cal innovations of Paul, «eiss oroceels to
ar 5.J1? the essential agreement between Faul and Jesus
in religious
ideas. He mentions Paul's kno*I#*#l of the facts of Jesus'
life as
beinJ the sine uua non of Paul's missionary activity
am.on-s the hea-
then. Also the conversion cf Paul can be
explained" only "upon the
supposition that he had been actually and vividly
impressed by the
M personality of Jesus". (Ml) ** *f»^ *
respectable ardent for Paul's having actually seen^heara
Jesus.
The impossibility of frmM* on th» «** Mther or *red»
or ,. in. is clear fro, his
liscssion of the comparison of Jesus'
views of life and religion with
those of Paul. » ft** *

S9.
3
froT, Jesus on the part of Faul iue to the influence of hellenia*
which affected Paul's religious vocabulary an1 his world view. In
view of the fact that neiss Hves ir.ore space to his book to the
flifferences between Paul's thought and that of Jesus, it woul1 se^
that he is cro-ftrede rather than anti-ftrede out the following sen-
tence represents his real view: "hence, though his (Paul's) forrui
is divergent and not entirely happy, his reli-Hous theory coincides
with that of Jesus in its essential points", (to. 8?) ue insists
however that "the faith in Christ as held t»f the primitive churches
and by Paul was sotethin^ new in comparison, with the preaching
of
fttft*, It* HQ)
Arnold oyer's little voluxe, "Aer hat las Ohriatentu-r.
be^runlet, jesus der Paulus annearin.^ two years before that of
»ei*s, anticipated the l*U*r in .any of the **i.n
conclusions. The
outline of the boo* is PractlccUy the mm in both. bis
conclusion
in answer to the ration aliened in the title is
twofold: If the
worl Christianity refers to belief in the
heavily «essi.ahshi P of
J.sus, pre-existerce an 1 rede-rptive
significance of Jesus, his
or**ent spiritual activity as LoM
in .aaven, then Paul can be re-
3ar ded as the founder of Christianity.
On the other han1, if Christ-
|«4t» bi conceived as the permanent spiritual .essa^e, the
parwouif
importance of love, th- -rshuo of the
heavenly father, then Jesus
.an be re^ardei as the ****** *
>^istianity. Since Paul also
continued the teaching of Jesus
in ******
J*
t0 the religion of Jesus a
universal application, proved » <
K. Ill tiUta by *eyer the liberator
ani Viator o
worli religion, he is caiieu < v
>
• «»• ***9f the continuity
between Paul ani Jesus.
Christianity, nonce, v • ^
I
leisi§Bk$t. 1 " boston
, pngtw bolls to the theory that Paul s
like b. J. tioltzrar.n and
Pflt*»W r.oi
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preaching was priTarily OhriatoloMcal. ^ut he also takes into
amount Paul 'a acquaintance with the facts of" Jesus' life ani takes
iruch o f> Paul's use of Jesus' woris as unquestioned authority.
£ngwlir:% "l-he Witness of the *oist les" U^fc) ; "The
test, irony of St. Paul to Christ" ( ltfOo) , belongs with Peine as a
strop'- aivocate of the continuity thexe. Paul, nccoriin:> to Know- |
liofti Uai wile knowlei^e of Jesus' woris an1 life. Knowlin? is
opDOssi t . vstery tnflotnoj but 1oes not 1o into that question
seriously, "but if there is ?co1 tfroanl for beli*vin?. .that the
*
two freat sacratent* say be tracel to Jewish sou-ces, why shculi
we seek to efalSaratB the pa 4 an influence which on the showing of
thos? who are tost in iy*p»thy with it is so cracarlous an
I uncer-
tain V l « Our intera$| in Knew 1 in 4 is fror the bibliographical
. t. t u „ itkrMi Wmi he Tn t>">» -» U* ul at i va ev i 1ence
standpoint ar.1 fro* the act :h-i an* .0 ... 9*91
in favor of Paul's continuity with v-'hus, but
as a rule, he lacks
the critical finesse that is nealel in ^uline stuly anl
which is
characteristic even of sore of the "^tre-rista".
Paul's i-roortance
as a literary witness to the woris of
Jesus anl the facts of his
life is well set forth in KnowUn*'s
M
^e witness ftf tha .oistles".
Hacon, .Story of St. Paul" IU04); "Jesus
anl Paul"
lWnt clait7continuity between Paul anl Jesus by pointing
tc the
mm» of Paul's knowlel- of J—' **f« ip
teaches [ for exa-
PU Coerce^ ft»4 t ,Q«i»t« "that
^ aeesaonsiierable,toicinn.nc,inPaulinis,.
P91ll 's ore-Ohristian interpretation
of the .oral r*„ui—t of h
;
Z \M characteristically Stoic" * -Asians, he asserts,
cental
* c, p (l.| to Chrl it, p . * 7 •
1. Th« T» • t I «on » of St.
2. T h» Story of P • u I , r •
60
•

It.
tttoh that is "Stoic in itt roots". The M«» of thi unity of the
believers in Christ is I BtotO concent ion. COT, c.^t in Story of
•-.,,11 ) Bacon leans to aystery influence also. "Paul 1oes not
hesitate to borrow even tfat phraseology Snd symbol is<r # the >eek
mystery Elisions. No other orilin can ^e fouri for such fcxoreasiore
„ the Mystery of Christ, fed as the -eoc <Wc, or Christ as the
30t.oosite, collective *an', into the
measure of the stature of
whose fulness »• are *rowin* up toother."
l
- aeon »1*0 lif*ren-
tlSiei Paulina Christianity fr* the Jeaus
tralition, or Pre-fauline
ata^a, ana thus contanis for a 1W*r**n3e of P*4 f|f#*
Jeaus.
"Christianity as we know it is Pauline Christianity,
^very one
thn*- h« f'one Paul's conversion
knows. |M nearly every on8 for^t9 » na '
« l ,j « iM worll reii'ior. with, the
there wan no ilea in the church
of a new rn
. ^o,.-^**! iaal -in«*s. Leave out the
Incarnation anl the fthone*ent as
carlinal 1o.t.in..
fourth Gospel, -tin, fro, e^ly in
the secooi aantury, its
Pauline interpretation of M* ^«
or rrimitiv^ Christianity, post-hsuline
»hi-r Mve us our picture of
p ia . wi *
nn^olor-l by the current loo-
thOUfth they are, WW fl W**™***1* «^ yv
:
<.,„ a . sifkftttl.ifi train ion m
tri-.l 1 hey «
km!
» ratf) 3. r-presents the spiritual
-
Social anl MlllW » P
f
. .
nc auch
ItmiiOn or ffo-iernization
tMlfW-
r 1 ; . «ftluBlv©l¥ a religious hero,
ne ia
»™
"i
1
,
:or ; Z ***** - .—
not a theoloUan even m a M«9B3«n
1 # Tht Story »
"•The 5«l l9 ll,n

to over-emohasiza the Tysticai elarcant in Paul, due perhaps to his
r-action against the *r«de school. In his t.r a at.Tert of* e<w Xotox^
he relates this expression in every case to the «t v icBl or mystical
union of* the Christian with the spiritual Christ. This is mani-
'"estly inferior exegesis since the phrase in many instances in the
Pauline let t»rs ref *»»s ur j.nst icably to t he historic fact of Jesus'
1eath and \\ 1 tnatt*us*Tfta1 ti$4*l f icance. Dai&aaann 1 9 view 1 should
cr it ici ze as ne;r.' ^olcei too 8 >" b - '. 1 own pr n supccsit ions and
as indicating a * oo cr>viou^ -•-ivin.^ for atmosphere, hia statement
that "if we are to un1->r*tsnd the SCwrleta haul f "om the viewpoint
C t.he hiatqry of religion, W must .Jrasp the spirit of the Septua-
-<ir.t" ^indicates an opposition to tha ilea of Hellenistic influence
per se in PnuitnlM, "Faul was to the last a pious bible Jew, a
a 3eptua»?lnt Jew. "
7
ibwl jZiit'lil&lZ* ?> 1 1 3ni his Interpreters",
Tr. U9fil'« opposes strenuously the Jreek influence school and makes
Jewish esc>atolo?y the sol'-' influence in haulir.ism. All 4uestions,
according to this critic, the relation between predestination and
sacraments, the Law, haul's universal application of the iospel, are
solved by f0tW$&* tc oariod f^tween the ieath of Jesus ani the
Parousia. Phi oM-nive, eschatoloMcai background is the only way
to account for the teachings of haul. As proo
p of this idea
Schweitzer cites th. case of JoaUi vartyr and Hnatius who ignore
Faul. Schweitzer's book, If! adiitior to its heir.*
a historical
survey, has for U| purpose the refutation of the "Comparative
«*li*ion School". m be explain^ solely or. the -asis of
late Judaism, fell U Hi" "worUa fcT.uU " Apocalyptic tends
to proluce in hit immunization as a^ains* fn^Nr
^yncretistio
1. It, P-u.. I N-« to k *. h., r.ioi. ft, MA
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infection". 1 * (But the Mediterranean worli hftd btftfl subjected
to a proc (38 of syncretism two centuries before Pail was born.
Mpnt authorities recognize that Juiaism and Hellenism had been
reacting on each other for <r.any years. In fact the whole oeriol
from 800 B^C, to BOO A.u. is I D°rio1 of syncretism an1 fusion,
nellenisu was inevitable in Faulini st,. "Late <ijiaism", rather
than b«|ng Dure, as Schweitzer insists, was alrealy a composite
syst 8 t„ ) In r?'ari to the sacran^nt s Schweitzer claims a continuity
''tween Haul an1 the Driiitive community. wne ii1 not introduce
thi sacr ftl int al view into the sacr A 1 SOf| tonies, but found already
exist in 5 a bfcptitM -»n i h U6fl*l Suppor which guaranteed salvation
on grounds which were intelligible from early Christian doctrine."
2*
Paul, na 9ay 8 itoiifiel the significance, of the sacraments by makin-'
b ftpt lav 8 tystical iyir.2 nr1 risin* with Christ. ie aiTita the
super-t*ll -r>i c rKwPWWc °f Johannine Christianity 5 • and even as-
serts that the Pauline sacraments hlft a ohysical Und very little
ethical) significance, but he will not a1-r.it of any N"«fk influence*
Kll orlv concession is th»< HftXlftftlC character of sore of Paul's
t m I BOXog'V, the terv.s nein • used, he says, to convey Judaiatic con-
ceptions. Bat his insistence that Paul is exolainei solely on the
basis of "l^te Juxaia-f" is an untenable position, for as
bulcock
says "Paul may be largely |nflaOflO^ oy Hellenism without bein-1
Hellenist M» voll-r |g.«*f •ort*s\" Paul may have been sus-
tjoptiblft to certain .ireek -roles cf t nought without being
a t.horou3>
loini ;ellerist. Schweitzer^s ar$u*ent that two streams
of thought
, , ^ „ »vr>n>i^ C'ft.ii«« ^vs* err at the same tire will
1. Piul »n1 HI* Interpreters, r.U7.
2. Ibid., p. 1 1#«
? . Ibid., p. 20?.
4 . The P . s I n | « n I t N e P e r «v . n e n t In P . u I , P l »1 •
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not holl, for Philo, a contemporary, is a oerfect ft xajrple of the
olendir* Of the >eek and Jewiah systems. There is no valid reason
Cor thinking with Schweitzer that Jewish "aoocalypt 12 ten-la to Dro-
duce in hi?, (Paul) ima unization alainat further synoretiatic infec-
tion". :':e is quite inconsistent in clait.in' |n ex opere operato
ch9*\acter in t h ^ Pauline sacraments, thus a^.reein' with his opponents
^Raitzenstein, Lake, Gardner), and at the saTe ti;re denying any
jreek influence in Paul. (On pa^* oO he adtits in a broad way the
possible nelleristic character 0!' late ^ naisrr ' ) Schweitzer alao
denies the Ch"*i atolc 'n Dtl i.-velccients of the early Christian cor-
Tunit v elai fin* that "Jesus.... ia not thought of aa a <od hut only
as a h^av-nly hein^ who is ent-ustel with the teission of brin-'inS
in a new world. It was onlv later in the lre*k anl Gnostic theology
lnRt he was 1-Mfim.. tpt haul, is t«6 son of -»od in the siaole
Old I*ata**nt an. i ar-ocalvotic s-»rs"."
l
-
At *ar- tlM 3ohw*it-
zer ocDoaes nrei* 1 * theory that Paul *ns the founder of Christianity
t.y his thete that Paul continued t>e teaching of Juiais-r and
aorlied
it to the Christian r ^1 i .M or . It wouH »»•* therefor* that
Schweit-
zer, while his book has the appearance of aUfifyin? the whole
Jesus-Paul probl*«n, simply iu-os out of the frying pan
into the fire.
Mia do^a^c stanl Vainst uellenisT is untenable.
kfiilyi »fn« . *o*l
am Mil Ch.KCt" (WMi "1*1 Af****
b - 1. vu .. tW >r^tl-n" (19141, little or no relationPaiers et 1 vat ere jtu&\,* « 1
nn»l W«W*itf. - N *W* •*«
" ? *tor of *****
Christianity. *tb« first iworv of Christ
.as UTMlfMfl "V
a .1. n^i-i^, religion the eminent
Paul." 2 - "fch* Apostle who rendered
the ^hriatia.. n,
1 1 • „v.^ i«m tilt foundations
service of detaching it ffO« Judaism....
lit* U19

of Christian 3o$M If he formulated nc io^irs, he set the
churnh on the slope of donatio develoom-er.t. " l * fti "Lea V.ys teres
PtT«n»" he asserts that Paul's 'osp^l was Hellenistic even Def'ore
he Hani unto Jerusal^'T, to see Peter. Ir fast, the reason for his
«oin*, accoMin;* to uoisy, was to try to reconcile his "ireek
josoel with the Judaic r ar!iy( Paiar ) . 2 * Loisy safest tu?h of the
. \m\-yry-Christ ian aralo'i si am alalia considerable yystery irfiuenc
in thl expansion of Christianity f'roT Judaic to a Gentile or uni-
verse I rel i '» ior. "It. (Ohrlatlsalty) is likewise Hat in§aishad frps
all forts of -ira^co-nowar paganism; bu* it owes to this its concep-
tion of salvation, its mole of ur. derstand in£ the Christ, and! the
essential rites, Baptist lad ths 'el's SuPDer, rites which came to
it, sii' tns DhrUt iii, from. -Judaism. " The affinity It no less
dots in all that regards the mystery as pract isel, the acts per-
formed, in or.'ier to *nt,'-r into 3&i*»nfbfi wit v tftt Sfcrtst Saviour,
which const. itutel th* Initial fofl 6t Christ ian- worship. " *• In
fact, Loisy says that early Christianity was not a lOsnel or a
religion but a kystery-^-li iion and in this position he agrees
with
Lake. BCa> Cast au *ystere Chretien, ce ft*ait pas I l'svanMie
de
Jesus }0t 1- %on1e antique s'est convert i, 11
au*-ait N **
converter. Le t0n*0 ant i rue r'aurait .jamais voulu
se fair* .juif.%
8,13, Kennedy, "3t.. Paul's Conceptions of
the hast
rHn„" U^04); -3t. Faul and the .yst rv-aelUions"
lltJW, *****
,l0 t contribute anything ^w,
has had a In-
fluence in this field of investigation.
On the whole he is opposed
to the direct Influence of the
^ystery-Helilions on Paul. He loes
1. Th. C».p»l and MM Church, rtf*. «M-
2. L»t »,.t*r*a Pal*«a, P.*«'*
f '
fc m , •
,,n
'
,
°'- '
r
4. Hlbb«rt Journal, Vol.™, P. 52.
»>. l*a Wyaterea Palcnt, p.' 40 . tf* a*' w **>»>•• f t Journal, p. It,
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not lo as far as Schweitzer in the direction of Judaism but he
*akea it clear* that, "the 01 i Testament supplies a perfectly ade-
quate explanation of ideas ani usages in the apistles or Paul which
it is the fashion to associate with Hellenistic influence".
*• With
.
this assertion as a background, Kennedy aima to show the helleniatic
enFironment of the Pauline church ani realily admits a dependence
in terminology bat not in iieas, ftg agrees with 3ohweit*er
' s state-
ment that Paul "cannot gfig known the v.ystery-RelMions as we
know
the<r; because they did not yet *xist in this elaborated form*, but
Kenneiy is less io^ r^tic in allowing, for incipient ^nost iciss,
Mysteries, ani cults in the Pauline area from 30 to 100 A.D, (*&*r
his wain ob jec-
tion to any direct dependence of Yw$ m fSi ysteries is the paucity
of accurate inform ion ccnc-rnin: •>• '-n.-r working of the *y«teris«
(Of. St. K and v, p.ffl) || -icons' rat-s v-ry tho<-ou3hly the
analogies, between the sacramental practices of the Mysteries
ani
those of the early Christian church, ne opposes the position
of
Lane that Paul's baptism was a rysterv or sacrament
which worked
ex epere operate likewise he denies any
dependence in Paul's
observance of the Lord's Supper on the paian meal
in its central
idea. *• Kennedy's views are altogether
sane and are basel on a
thorough analysis of the available material,
m concedes the com-
munity between the pa^an worshippers and
Paul's converts in termin-
ology but he questions the identity of
ideas in the two systems.
Kennedy's "St. MM Conceptions of the Last Things" is not so
2. Ibid., P. 2* 4 *
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satisfactorily written as the work we have just reviewel. M the
tirre of his writing, the subject j hai not yet become sufficiently
crystallize! by iisoussicf, so that there is naei toi*y of a .-nore
discriminating analysis of Pauline eschatolo^y. The Pauline escha-
tolo'y is to be studied, according to Kennedy, largely in the li-lht
Of the 011 Te&taaent. In the seooni place, he wakes wuch of Paul's
agreement with Jesus' eschatolo?,ical ileas. "St. Paul was verv
directly influenced by the tradition of Jesus' teachir.* concerning
the Parousia and the Jud3srent. for t.hf **** pictures apoear in
the npisties, and the sa«ra elements in the situation are emphasizeV'
1
*
fhp -roHt »j 'raficant ieoendence of Paul on Jesus he sees i,n "his con-
ceptions of the basis c f> the future life and the nature of the fu-
tflHN life". *• K^nrMv'a position or the whole is favorable to
Paul's wide knowlsd^e of th* words of Jesus an1 the facts of his
life.
••rcy j^rJi-^r , 'Sxrloraiio ifcanSelica 1' ( 16tf9) ; " A
historic tfiew of the New fastaaeent * (l<*01); "Ihe Keligious Experi-
ence of St. Paul" (1911), can be classified with Lake as favor in"
a close relationshiD between Pauline Christianity ani the Vystery-
ReliMona. The transition of the early Christian community from a
Jewish to a 'lentile for*, and the syncretistic nature of the latter
are indicated in "A historic View of the >« test anient (p. 10'6 ff
)
Also in this work is expressed the opinion that Paul developed his
doctrine $tttit independent ly of the original ©off.*ur>Uy ani that he
was not interestel in the historic Jesus (See p.Sslfcff) In explain-
ing Paul's «a"-ra*entaliaT he masons that Paul (1 Cor. 10: <0 justi-
fied his sacramental ifita of baptist by re£ardin2, it as of Jewish
1. St. Paut't Conception* o* th* l»»t ThJngo, ..97.
2. Ibid., p. 98.

origin, ani likens Haul to rhilo in this part i sular.' 1, "It is a
confirmation of this view of the Paulino loctrine of the iSOBBOnion,
that it la parallel to the Pauline Icotrine of baptise. In each
sa«e an, existing rite of Jewish oriMn was taken up ani interpreted
in I rann^r parallel to that of tffe Mysteries."
»• •laMner also
ftfcm with g|f# that *acH:- *a* obs*rve1 *y living p*rs-s for
the deal. 4 * ti r*£ara to the Eucharist iaraner sees a ofiter parallw ,
tc the pa^an *aal. "in fact, the f^sta of -run ion with aecartei
heroes an* ancestors furnish a near narail-i tc «arly Christian
Cotaiunioo. The ancestor was invisiMy p*v>s*M, * a* th* ip Mast*p
atom Christians. The orients of |t$ feast wftre to re*ina those
present of their allegiance to the heroizel. ancestor, ani by it to
iraw the* into closer unity with one another."
5
* In an article m
the wcyclooeaia of mUBM ^»teries") Mariner
holes to the early spread || nit.hr* into the Pauline area
(contrary
to Schweitzer who claims that *lthra was not
known to any extent in
Paul's lay and in his Anvironn ent)
.
Kirsopp im, "mm w#m * tw w», *****
his standi with hen^ller, .eitzenstein, Dieterich,
and feernle in
the sacra-ntal nature of the Pauline baptis* *M
eucha^ist, and ar-
, Ues a mm*m*. *« W Itf&it* 8****^ Th* ****i*£i*i 3hapter
in the "earlier visiles If -.ul" has sailed
for as *ucb serious
j
in tMl iw«ri««f»^ as any oiece of$©nni 1 -rat lOfl ! rc* pppv*»rw m» -
Uterature appearing, in the first ,u*rt«r
of the twentieth century.
The PnUn sacraments, p»a*r|ftf to Lake we-
Sacramental" ani
teal tw 6 imlii feature (of the early churchJ
worked e< o.ere operate. iut t..«
am
l. E»r- p «» p« lWff -
|, loia., p. VHt
5. LaM N E. «• 1 • ******** ***** Chr..t..
n «.

d >
,
was that they all accented Christianity as 3 Mystery rteli?io<-,
which really coull do the other Mystery Religions pretended
to do. Jesus was to the 3orinthiats the Redeemer-'
ioi, who had
oassed thrown fcP ^ r«» * ni offered a parr icioat ion in
this
new life tb those who shared i« the *ysteri«s *fc|»1> M offered.
Ihese mysteries were haotisir and the Eucharist,
and there was
ananitp.it y in Corinth as their central importance.* *
Ihe M O&ffl
operate character of the Paul! it* Baptkll in l**|Ji?fl lake in
an article in the M-.cycloredia or -.-Hi ion and ItftSoM
Waptia* in
the Pauline uaaSe l%m union with Christ and cleanse fro* sin,
"This it abolishes by the tower of the na«e or the Lord Jesus
Ohrist, an1 by the **cra**ntnl effect o'
the water, accorlim to
M„p w-U-known id** that
results could no cached ir the unknown
.rinitoal world ft t** MffiNM cf 5 " **
material worH. N«fi (I fftfMH as really iMtfl these results,
t.fe« » h«» th.^v -rnv* b*en. or car be, obtained
and not *.*rely a* a algn tn« m
4|fttf tho SttOnWrMi
in «o»* othar «»».'•
V1
'
ft. Corinthians Wtt** t* «
:
' 001 ^ "•«•
„'
„Un* th», M3»K»a .o^union, or
oartioipaUor., in W»
l|ff of »•«.. - I anlrit; or, to eapraaa
it RBUMM ov t*
M , v mm ***** lv vo.ot, M M IM I«IW*WM l " »*
•
,„i-,-> u»i that th«v bwswe fvCeoi, oy teaiis of
. in .Moh they partook, d M* *******— • *
lh8
i, civ of .ionyaiaa.-- ,t ,ouU
appear thm that i** 4», .or.
i'toi taka note of m »y.t»ry->ri»t van MtMiP '
'
... 5. | ,*.*. »«**> »<
"•' 82 -
'
,„
....... »*.
•»«'
„. - r:r«;r:»:: rzr « - ;r
I
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£oakes-J*ckson, The Life of Saint Faul M l , is
in favor of cotoiete identity between the motives and teachings of
Jesus and Paul. Paul was not a theologian but a prophet. Strong
dependence on Jesus is maintained in Ibi* book. " N<or could his en-
thusiasT for his Lord be accounted for unless it rested on -sore
knowledge than that of the facts that he was miraculously raised
froT the dead, had tons up to heaven, and was ar-out to return
sc^edily in 'lory, Fhe personal devotion tc Jesus, shown in every
line the Apostle writes, *ust have been based on an aocreciation
of what »,e had been on earth, and on the realization of the sin-
lessnsas of his life ar.d character."** There is nothing strikingly
new or critical an out this work.
In establishing th« M»toricHy of Jesus b| calling
Paul to the witness stand, Maurice jg'uel, "Jesus de Sazarath, *ythe
ou riistoireVl ltfico), ?oes much farther than he did in his p orrr.er
work (VApStre Paul at J*sus Ohrist") in recognising ar essential
q^ao^aot r ,c,f the reliSlfW* Ml** cf 3ffl|j|i| »o4 Faul. fH trac-»H
considerable Cbr istolo^ical development in the perioi between Jesus'
d«e*h and Paul's activity, "tes epitres de Paul apcortent done un
teVoi/ra'e orecis a l'acnui de 1 • existence, ante>ieuresr,ant a Paul,
ie la tradition evan^li |Qf.* " *• ftf r«"ards Faul as primarily a
preacher and not a theologian; Paul pr*ach«1 a Gospel and
did not
teach a doctrine, he was the bear*- of a
aess^e cf salvation.
At the same ti,e he recognizes the fprftfflt
element in soteriolo<y
and Ohristolc^y and accounts for it
partially by the doctrinal
development of the early or.-Pauline comity. 1* P*n«e'e
paul-
inienoe apparaft ooiit ane solution
orUinale d'un problem m
ftoOm% *** ^irconstances elles-.e.es,
car le proolS.e christolo-
l%m a M oo*4 des 1' instant ou un seul ro«- a sontinu' | croire
245 ** r '
l55)
-
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en JSsua i,X$r$ 1 M^nouinie $0 gl tort . w l * Fhf sources of Faul'a
thought are two: thft Judaism ic system or redemption and the life of
Jesus. In his ?hapter on L'Aootre Paul et la Iralition e'vv •'-
li^ue, -..)o$uel 3oea as far as to »ttfi{ge»t that Paul may have ha1 a
list of Lc-lia in his possession. "L. 1 aboniaroe des allusions a des
oarol^s $0 Jtfsus ft des r«" i nisce does }ue l'on r^l'v 1 -la^s les
^pitres, ie fait ^ue Paul parait, la plus souvent, vis9r 'ies parol-:-'
3onnu«s St ses lesteurs donnent i penser quM I a du BOnhftttr* on
PtOueil ie paroles ie J'esus. La plupart 1e celles .iu f il vis?
ca-aisaent appartenir a la tradition Ies Lo^ia." *•
1. P . H7.
?, p. M5.

Little is* to ne gainad oy an exhibition of aere verbal
agr*»*eftt* between Paul and Jesus. Msny of the f**\ i r:°-3ynopt ic
parallels ban be attributed to ir/ere coincidence or to the coaton
--.wish background of" -Jesus an 4 Paul. More important for our purpose
f han identities of phraseology la the aporoxi ration of *»«antial
iJumlM ar.d spirit. Conclusions as to the relation of Paul to
are not possible until ar impartial analysis cf the text of both v
Paulin?s and the jesus tradition has oeen usade. fhe following
critical comparison is srade witha view &jt ascertaining the extent
of as.reei^rt ani also th° <\-".\ r' ' . •• - i t : lardt? between two bodies
of teaching. In the two »«etio«« following this, we shall show why
the agreement is equal to continuity ani why the divergence ia com-
patible with the continuity, but none \ he less real.
By the Jesus tradition I do no' refer to the present
Synoptic iosoals (!) but to the source material; i.e., Mm so-called
Q collection of Lo-fia ani the yarkar tradition, both bsin? in orooess
of formulation at the tlaa of the coTposition of the Paulines, fhe
ifcoressior mat be avoided which would wake V an isolated, oomoaet
report of Jesus* sayings, unir.f lueneei by the subjective interpreta-
tion of tha writers. "ft", lik* all the rest of the Synoptic raterial,
was edited, and bears the itllp of the thoughts, desires, peculiari-
ties, and creativeness of" the compilers. In -nanv instances there-
fore the decision as to which is Synoptic material and which is
Jesus
himself is precarious. Axon' other penetrating ideas of EfrftM one
is Ms statement that Jesus was greater than his biographers, ifl M*
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alio* for the conscious an J unconscious interpretation of those
who recorded the sayings of Jesus, fthile we are trying to present
what liarnack, Iflfht an -J other authorities re-ari as the soat re-
liable liOMa itt•flail, i 1 is well to avoid all ietusior.s about the
text and its relation to Jesus. As regards the Paulines, the study
is confined to the nine letters; (the Pastorals an J 'none i, since
we re 5an the* as non-Pauline; Philemon is Genuine hut has no value
for our stuiy).
I> KBS$ttI2£ SSfii
[he Tost, significant rell^iout conception in the teach-
ings of Jesus was his emphasis cn the character of »o1 as a father
of love. .<ot even present -dey ,, • #iah writafa who refer T.any of
-Jesus' teach in|i tc ^a&htnioal lor * will llspu^e the primacy of this
idea in Jesus, Ihe fact. t>at t he conception of the fatherhool of
_
:
.od existed in Judaism does not lessen in any way the contribution
which Jesus male in Taking th,? ii»a real.
J-ssus was not concerned with the metaphysical attributes
of ;od but with >o.i's character ani his attitude toward Ten. In
other words, Jesus' thought in this regard was not speculative nut
always religious, for -Jesus ->oi was a perfect tor a I bein? Ut.c: 43;
A\t. 10: Id), omniscient Ut. 4, l3,i5i;) , orrni potent l'«k. 10:
Mt. Id: k.6; Lk. 13: '</), provident and kin Ut.o: 'cz>m6'c\ t: XI). [he--
characteristics are thoroughly representative of Jesus' conception
of ^od, and with Jesus they were personal, religious qualities.
Jesus conceived Sod as a just ruler Ut.o:4o), as iaaanding on the
part of a*a loyalty Ut. ti %l% righteousness U't. o:*Q), and puritv
of life Ut. on). The direct approach possible between sen ani the
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Father is expressed most aptlv in the Lord's Prayer (at. fttgf»jJ
It ''oes without ssyin^ that Jesus' idea of ^od had its
roots in Jewish monotheism. *• hut with Jesus, the
impersonal,
legalist!?., and abstract ideas of fef are discarded and
he breathes
into the old theology a vital character. Phis
r.ew duality is the
rAthRRBOpp OF 'X>D.
It is not denied that the terms, Kin? and father, which
Jesus used in reference to Ood had been used in the Old
Testament, 2 -
It was not so tuch the »ffftW*| of Jesus' terminolc;? y that consti-
tuted his uniqueness but the meaning with wMoh he invested the
terms. I he word Kin* in reference to .od was not
used by Jesus very
often and then it is usually an infers* from a paranle Ut.
0:3o;
Sod is i*s3rit>ed in the Old tetttaient most
frequently
as -Kin." m «U5i th* llift ° f * U8ei
in the Old Testament it usually pertains
to ;od's favoritism to
Israel; it is purely a nationalistic
conception. In these ,ases
the termVather" itself is not used, the
fatherhood of iod bf*ft|
Woli«1 in the use of "children" cr "son"
(Oeut. »o.. ll:
I, a . QA however cf. Is,. *:lc 5 ,,1. 8p> «K M of "father"). ^
Tnis means that the predominant Old MMH tfM of ><* *«*
M that the idea of fatherhood was not at all characteristic
and,.
Vfe, used, had a narrow
or nationalistic connotation.
Jesus' contribution in his idea o'
*d can be realized
n « «» the -urrent Jewish conception.
In
*ore fuliv oy contrasting it
w.th . . v
„. ,
. _
-i t rt»ufta*iidftilft« had nven rise
Jewish theology the emphasis
upon >cd s t > ans. ,r.d
ln; of ,od a, an «*rt**M deity, a far-off
the
..„.„...
'"•«•• ""• ,*
*•*•

4P.
growth of" 1 legalistic systerr in whieh the laws which ioi ha1
establish*! were the eni in view rather than 3cl himself. *o1
*oul1 cass °n Hi P^oole relative to their atihsrsnes to
the laws. f*& it was that ud to the tiae of Jesus, religion hai
bean formal, external, an1 rarely ethical. I'ha religious
criterion
donsistei in the attespt to please ..iol or win his favor by
compli-
ance with the law. In other woris, the ralisUon which Jesus
found
wfta 5naraot»ris»1 by ©erewony, ritualistic observances,
ar»1 count-
less law*; the "reli^css" oaoole were busy attenUn* to these
thin**
an1 hai ror*ott*r *ercv, justice, love, an1 ^raee; they were inter-
eatel in the "outaile of fc-tNfe cue".
fhis was the situation which confronted the eighth
eenturv prophets; they antiaipstal Jeaua in their
-tohasis on the
airHttsl ar.l *cral I >#antt cf r-.li'icr. an1 the
love of <o1. no»-
-•
~ *
-ni i<- * : » t- vj, ani r, ~ t har the
evrr, Jesus invest?- :t ^ 7 1
1
'•'
'
*
»
T "*v
•
croohats ill; *lont with 161*1 tr -,nsoenlence Jesus
shewej his con-
atant praaer.ee in the sorlJ. Keeoin* M 30**an1«ent» was not
enou'h; n-r.onal vital trust in tta father
*as the way to salvation.
It is thereby evVient that one's 3 orc*Dtior of
3oi 1eterrr.ir.es the
character of one's religion. ilea
of 3*g>! infinite *ercy
m jrace revolutionize 1 religion; it became a religion
of love
r9ther than law. All of Jesua'
teaching rests on the character of
: 0t | v^ther of '.$QjE«ss. ari
-
•
;;;::r:::;:::::r::
r
.:
. 4o,„; » - *.*n
m. at, rim**, t*
„„,hlM I Th. of N. T., P-
80
.
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.« - „ th. l.t.r f"«od .pr»«g. In 9^««
fra*
-
- » -
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5
"
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fatherhood HI* 4mm m ^dividual and univer-
sal. B| spoke often of io:i as the ?ather of his followers andfthose
who listened to hi-, Ut. j : 4o
;
:):4c; :,k. 11: <0; Lk. lire**) fne
universality of ;od»s fatherhood is the issue ir the Durable of the
Prodigal Son I Lk. lo: 1 Iff ) . ; d's attitude as father is constant;
man's sonshop depends uoor tin own action. *.*n are always potential
sons of *.od and -an oeooT.e actual scna of Jo a by acting to the ?ath~
in trust and obedien?e, oy becoming the Father.
The i i*« of ;oi's ?athernooi «*« the ©lan vital, the
dominant desi->, th-> ir:-r Vi*b" or soul ur5e, or Jesus, his con-
tr$lHn4 life purpose was the realization of Jpd as father and the
coffirunicat ior cf that *y3tical oxnari mce to others. This ooncep-
tion in its eawenc* whs ordinal ar.i uri ju* with Jesus, for nc other
hal ever ^xr^ri'-r.c"! lh$ natural, vita 1 , rod id t.sdiate contact or
union with the jntrer » & h$ f -It it. *- rh- »atherhood of >o1 forsed
for Jes:s the ultimate reality, the
--cretjexistence. it is the
foundation of his ethics, the hub around which all his parabolic
teaching revolves. It was natural that his life should be spent in
the perfecting of that union and in helping his followers to attain
the aasra experience. Jesus' profound love of the Rather produced
in him a hatted for everything that T.ilitatad against the perfection
of his oneness with >od. «"ro* the psychological standpoint even his
own death can be regarded as his last attempt to preserve that union
of purposw and character, Relatives, cowfcrt, popularit,y, ar.d even
life itself were secondary to the supreme passion of Jesus, harrony
with the father.
t« %lth Jeaus it »rr»«r» that this tut I i mat i on was, an to apeak, Immediate and constant,
• o t»«t he could hall with the mmt of "father' the life-force that aprang up In h|»,"-.~
gerguer : 3o«a Aepecte of tha L|fa of Jesus, p. 243,
Cf. Barguer's quotation of Thournoy ("La Genie He I f « I eus *, p,*7)t "jesuj la the flrat
to find in the depths of hla own consc i ouaneaa thla concrete Beyond, living, palpitating with
love and holy will, whote intimate peraonal preaenee, at once auguat and familiar, like that
of another aelf, or a great Companion if a superior essence, oould not, it seemed to him, be
better expressed 'In terrestrial language than oy the word 'Father'". 3efguer: Op. cl t. , Wij *

One of the distinctive elements in Jesus' concep-
tion of :>oi id the harmonizing of sot* of the best features of the
01.1 Testament view of tod with his own naw emphasis, ne described
}od as a severe nuler, to when- we are accountable; at the sa«e tiwe,
\oi was a kind, loving *atr.ar, whose «rercy and solicitude are illim-
itable. He exacts moral retirements for «r.e<rbership in his Xin'dom,
yet his attitude is always one of universal for^i veness. This dual-
ity of thought is expressed by h, ior^n thus: "his justice an:i his
sercy "o han1 in hard; justice cloth in? *srcy with iroral earnestness,
ana mercy tempering justice so tha* it shall be something else than
a devouring fire, and establishing for it as eni a kin 'lorn of the
redeemed." l -
ftas Paul's ilea of -)o1 substantially *'he saie as that
of -Jesus ! Faal *ay appear or. the j^fftf* to have beer *ors inter-
ested in the speculative '«speV. c
p Id's attributes, but the m jorlty
of references, and the mere si^rif leant, ones, will reveal an interest
that is primarily religious and c^sonal. Paul, cn the whole, like
Jesus, was concerned with Sod's attitude toward men. True, frequent
mention is male in the Pauline* of the attributes of io:i, but these
explanations were called forth by the situation in which Paul
found
himself. The unity, transcendence, omniscience, and omnipotence
of
;od had to be fought for in the face o
f> paganism.
Pfctti beli*vas in "re unity of <od U ^or.'J:^), that
-;oi is the all-powerful >eatcr U Gor.ll;U>. «ie emphasizes Sod's
supreme love for his children l*».o:*; the
compassion and
lim*tt*tiM of -;od m*W*l 10or.iU:lb; ^o'.U'*). H U
emphatic
also in his description of M * I •n ^-ous Judle Uom. 5;d : * M:
«

As to the ethical aspect, ;od's attitude toward »»n
and *an's responsibility to >od, Paul has <ruch to offer. Paul's use
oi" $gWg§ ( 1 f!,,l:l; ^: Col«3:B) in reference both to the church
and to t individuals reflects his profound faith in and axD*»"ier^ ••
of direct nonunion with ;od. Men pre sons, or children, of 361,
l$oa, 3: 14; o; la; o: 81} S*| fco; 3al. 3; £6; 4: c t '/) iod is tha object
of faith ari worshio. V 1 It. 1: J; ;ai. J: 5; Rbf 4:3; 1 3of* 14:
Paul lives in 3on»tant »-**Uc*shir ;ol, an iffinity which is
personal ani in vitally fiilt, All h i thought a »n a jets are viewed
in the li*ht of thin Intiaaoy, 11 f h. Ij3j <: a; 10; ]-?i. 1:10;
1 Oor. lo: 3 1; < Oor. % 1/; ^:lJ; vot. 1:^; Phil. 1: fhe continual
presence of *od in the iridst of believers is another important phase
of rail's thought, U :or. 14; %co ; k. ;;cr. c: IS; *o-r . lo: o, 1'3;
Phil.*: I'd.) £)i§ power of this presence is sorcet Hes called B2raoe w
.
U Oor, -5:10; lo : lu; c ,;;cr. «:5; 1<5:'0 Paul's definitely personal
view of iod and his stress on lirec* corr^ union with nit are seen in
his *any references to prayer. VI Cor. ij tj ROB* l' D ; 10: 1; Phil. ^-A)
In an l*aly zin^ Paul's conception or* >od, pfti <»ust not
allow the Pauline soteriolo^y to cloud his description of the true
Character of jod, which underlies th» Apostle's prilosochy of histo-
ry and doctrine of redaction. It was aoi's "love" and n 'rece M which
provided th<* way of salvation through Christ, (mot. c: 3) "vercy, lo\R
and irace are f undaTar.t al in Paul's conception of iod. ( ^ot. 3: 5:4;
y : o:b.i, d',i. ) haul has taken lh* |$fg "father" fro-r. Jesus and
means k, y t h r- t .».»•? x-ctly what Jesus leant; universal 12X2 ( <- ^cr «
l:k,3; ajf'ISj >.1.4:i; 1:1; sph. 1:17; 5c: In; ^: Uj lion. 3:4; toft,
3: lo; Jol. Is Ufa 19; 3al. 4:6,7) The two-fold conception o
F the
fatherhood of »od uhlofa ->esus h^ld; i.e., a reference on the one
tend to his own sonarip and on the other, to the relation of rcen
in general to the father, finis its parallel in Paul when the

Apostle ieseribes 3oi as "the rather of our- Lj0p1 Je8LJS Christ"
( <; Cor. til) an1 as "ioa our ^tn^r". ( < Ocr. l|f)
'• ut F 41,11
»*Jlf clearly of '..id's wrath (oo Yir', r .
*:4ff; 4:15). The wrath of i i is iirect^i towa-i sin, notthe
sinner, an1 arises from the very nature of his love ani iociness.
fl^Tjlfpfi t>« ijes of wrath is inconsistent with love. U
P^yrfl tap || universe!; is not the fed of the
Jews only r>ut of the
-.ientitoes also. Inor.b: Paul oali«ves that
the Jews have a iivinely appoint e1 ccntr inut i on in brinHn? salva-
tion to Ten but their elation to iod is not special or exclusive.
In fact, the Jews >av? errei, Paul savs, in thini^inf that io1»s
blessing stops with the* as the chosen people. Such a favoritiai
is contrary to the character of ;<oi.
raul's i.1ea of ;oi i s bpdnl tig with his systems of
salvation, Uomioq j*ntly sc-""> rt ^r- va i ii n-' descriptions of M io
not have such a crotinent place in (ji* teaching of Jesus, dne of
these terms is Jol's righteousness. A i x« i ooiuvr is an ethical con-
ception with f aul an.1 has to 1o with viol's uprightness, faithfulness,
ana integrity of character. («0». As such, the ter-r. is not
juridical anl ioes not at and in opposition to the love of •»$($*• 3oc's
righteousness rather is an aspect of. His love as the father. I hi s
righteousness is net the coll justice of a heavenly Jadgfc nut that
of the father who is Hi*»»lf Apr! fbt and is anxious to declare his
children, righteous. **
1. 'Thf wrath of God is in Piu I - «• in the Scripture qenerally - hi* holy dis-
pleasure with evil, Hie fierce Indignation against all luplety and all Immorality of »<n
(#§•* It 8) such as cannot but exist in the ethically perfect divine beinr;." Ueytehlag, ftp.
Clt., Vol. 2, r . 92. *M Is the holiness of C d which asserts Itself In H|« wrath. The holi-
ness of Goo, however, is not In contradiction to his love, but Is an essential attribute of
it as an ethically perfect love." (lbid. t p.9«)
s» e*
2. See Sanday And Head lew. Romans In I.C.C.) In their exegesis of Rq«. 1: 16, I? (' I/OIOOUVT
POU ), Sanday and Headlam synthesize the traditionol view (that the rhrase refers to the
r ighteousness fro* <3od to w,»n ) with the more recent view (that righteousness is the quality
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Another typical Pauline expression is the "*,race" of
BP Sift fou eou yacio^vt* uuTv, 1 >or. i-h* ?race or
io1 is ^oi's forgiveness an1 blessing, undeserved ani not to be
earned by si*n. It was to .io'J's ?race that Paul attributed his new
Uf»* (8o*. l:o;
Jj
1
,c~. 15:9,10)
A few of the oitstaniing correspondences between the
tsachln^ of Jesus and that pf Paul on the romeotion of 3bi felloe :
Sph, o: 1
PBlj ye therefor a n it at or a of "Va I
'jod as belovei childr a n." as your h
1 he ocwiwwiity of thought here
i -rit at in: the perfection cf \.io1.
.•••"•-•'or* shall *>-> r-er fact
*nv-tnly Put her is perfe^C
Vies in the ilea of
.ph. (*: i< t. u: U
"...an 1 r, r v Kim on a to "* or If ym forgive r.en their tree-
another, tenler hearted, for- cassis, voir haavenly Father will
3ivint! each other, even as -joi also forgive you.
in Christ for^avs yoj.
"
In t.nis ris-*, the irritation of the Father extends to
the ant of forgiveness as bain.' | ore-requisite for harmony with
3o4i
• f <Jo«j Himself-) and Interpret the r U T t O'lUVT; 0£OU •« • wore Inclusive phrase.
"The righteousness of ehloh the Apostle Is speaking not only proceeds fro* Cod but Is the
righteousness of Sod M|*»elf : it is this, however, not as Inherent In the Divine Essence
but as going forth and eMbraoing the personalities of men. It is righteousness active
and energlilng; the righteousness of the 0|y|ne •III, as it sere, projected and enclosing
and gathering Into itvelf human eiils." p.2h. Cf. Horn. ?! 26.
( Cf. Ibid., p.28ff., dlacuasion on ; 'UHO<[ and cognates; also excursus I "The Righteous-
ness of Cod", p.?*ff.)

ol.
Roc. lttflB Mk. 10: <7
.
"An1 they also, |f they "Jesus, looking upon then, saith
continue not in their unbelief, 'Kith iren it is i possible, but nor
shall be 'raftel in; for >o1 with lo1; for all things are doss-
is able to griff them in a?ain. ible with lei. H
The Domirion thought la ad's power to save people
froffi the effects of sin.
l 3or« i\ U:ttB
H
....yet to us there is one "-.ic-sus •JtfWtfFftl, 'the first is,
•o'i, the father, of who* are all i.^f, Israel; the Lor j our joI,
thin 4 *., ani we unto H i H • " the Lorl is on^'. H
{his pH" ;il 1 r'l , witnessing the priiracy, omnipotence,
an1 one-ness of **oi„ Here It* source in OH lestawenl literature;
Jesus, at least, i« quoting 4. i his fiiH wcull not ieoreas*
but only heighten the emphaaia of Jesus on this particular thought.
Paul's expression, re^arllesa of its onHn, identical in reading
wjth that of Jesua.
;
»or the ^OfTon thou' 'it of Soi's creative pow^r,
sovereign rule, sanct ity, anl omniscience see :
we* . 1: 86 - <• 10?
Ion . 6: Wt '< t . r. 4o
tot . c 4 Ak«. 10s Id
ao'! . sfc 89 lit . 6s d
Ihese examples show a co«r<ron streaa on jo^'s interest in ir,an'a
welfare.

"In nothing nw anxious, but
in everything by orayer and
Supplication with thanksgiving
let your requests be wade
known unto -oi. "
Of, Rob. B's 89*39*
fhe assurance of
Is the obvious tOOie of both Jes
•Then-? fore I say untc you, he not
anxious for your life, what ye
shall eat, or what ye shall drink,
B0T pot fof your body what ye shaxi
Dut on.. , be hoi 1 the r>ir is of the
neeven.. your heavenly father
feeieth then, Are not ye of nr.ore
od's care in the face of u!£oiuva
s ani Paul in iheoo passa3.es.
for as "reny as are lei by the "Blessed are the peacemakers; for
aoirlt of *0it these *r$> the they shall be -°lled the sons of
lOOtl C
kj,,
r**'', *i]l t l r* *> 7 p to the ' i " 1 i t' 9 anions for
entrance into >o1*a hoaOeheli. The He* of the fatherhood of -»oi,
it is arSed by soee writers, in both Jesus ani f"aui, was taken fro*
a Juiaist ie. bOOk^OOn^ b* that as it *ay, Jfttloloa wan n*ver nQtel
for its aophooia on this ilea, whits it is the ve-y essence of
Jeeua 1 contribution, an1 raul likewise breathes a new and vital
meaning into the exorsasion.
In tfce u?ht of this comparison we can draw a few
deductions which will Bh*ro?t*rito the thoughts of Jesus
ani Paul
on >oi. firot, both are interests* primarily- I* **• rfH Ucua
asoect of the OObjOOl rO*0Or tftftH tN HooeyMO*l or speculative;
. » t . „„ n*r*»nn*il relation to sanS*, out weighs-
In both* the str-sss on .-c.i ->
,
...
. A ,, . a ,unhvr«'->?l r»^ture* ;:>o*uel qualifies
the attaT.pt to iofine bos'a »atapny»i.-ni na ur*,
this <en^ali7,atior with the listing ion that Jesus
was interested
in ,oi»s attitude toward 1*0 titflt. while N*|** attention is
taker, with >od'a attitude towari aia p^r se.
"Or: pout done que
/
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c'est la *§T.e question que se pose levant J^sus et. Levant Paul,
Tsi« elle se cose 3 l'esprit 1e Je'sus bous une f'or<r<e inliviluelle.
Ooiruont L»ieu trait era-t-il ce pe*cheur ? taniis que ievant Paul ell=>
ae pose i'une *ani3re plua 'e*ne>ale: Consent trait:era-t-i 1 la ce'che*
iftl<*fcfat V *» But thia iistinction ia lar*elv a soteriolo-Mcal one
ani will be liscuaseci unler that head. It ia a point of difference
between Paul and Jeans, a difference lue to Paul's more ohi loscDhical
approach to the queation of sslva* icr.. Ratualn^ the evaluation of
agreement, Paul ani Jeaus both conceive 5o1 as the Creator, the all-
powerful -oiler and the only >ci. #0** Jesus ani for Paul »oi ia the
ever present CoTpar.ion of «er, the object of worship ani faith, the
heavenly cat he- wno Jovea -r. 1 care* fo? ;iis children, an i fi nelly
One who»* |0Q$n**« n«?-<- s i t .^s nl$*i ethical requirements for me»-
rerahip in Mia Kir.^io-'.
j'hr.re It an apparent indonaisiancy In Pintail presenta-
tion of >cd arising p "on his doctrine of radeiption an1 hi* nhilcse-
phv of air., but the 1 1ea cf "rece ia car amount in Paul ' a system of
theology leven If he does contradict thr ilea in the working out of
hia apologetics). behind Faul'a theoretical theology, which he ad-
vanced! to win Jewish insJ Entile a idiences to the new r aith, he is
essentially one with Jesus in the tubHia correction, the love of
led and the 'od of love. *ia leanings t.owari election ani his
theory of the atonewenr cannot bt ua"el to offset thia fundamental
teaching because t hose ideas cons* Uut.au his lithe.!, not his real
H- conclude that Paul ia Iteileily in agreement with
Jesus in the conception of »o1. uid he not say that he found >od in
ani thrown Christ. ? (5> Cor. 4: ft) Paul, like Jesua, was
1. nogu.lt L'»pitr» P.ul »t J.»u» Christ, p. 194.
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"tod-intoxicated", ht lived only for the Hcv of tod. Fhe "'ather-
hood of "tod was the underlying cause of Paul's theology. As Profes-
aor Ni, (•'indlay says, "this principle (the fatherhood of tod) is its
tacit Dr<rauDcoaition and haais thou^hout". "** It is the love of the
rather that makes oossinle man's redemption ( torn. 3*. 7, 3; Bjpto f iff).
1. M.fl.D. Vol. ? , p. 718.
S 4 fh< KlNiDOv! Of iOi/,
Olcseiy related tb the conception of <od in the
writings o r Paul ind in the Jesus Caution is tha ilea of thi
KinSdoir of tod.
PI Mfe i s no doubt ttiet the t*r* "Kingdom of tod" was
of tha hi $he*t importance in the m*ssa*e of Jesus. It. is equally
clear (as far as the Sy.noDti? record is concerned) that Jesus' Idea
of the K inborn was a mix°.1 one, i-^erral and external, present and
future. This duality of thought is noticed ny Uurray in his recent
work on J"-aus, "At all tieet he conceive! the '< in Host of tod unler
two 1:^^' o' i :> % * 1 v tj 1 v aa a myeteriOQI ioWiitiOB of exi stence
which was to leeoend uoon the tetter**] *c-H - the actual rei*n of
tod - and, subjectively, as a con lit ion o p existence to be achieved
My the individual within himself1 , *
The eschatolo^ical aspect o* the Kindoom according to
sot,-? authorities was so strong in Jesus' wind that his moral system
has been called by them "interim ethics" *• but there is much in
1. J . •» . Hurrays Jmui, * » •» ot Oml 99$ p . ?9 *
.
Z. See vev-i fafe -
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the massage or Jesus to offset that ilea, a* will be evident in
the course of our study. The vast majority of Jesus' teaching
hai a universal and eternal application and motive rather than a
local and temporary one. vontefiore prefers to think of Jesus as
an out and out apocalyotist: "I ran^e myself with those for whom the
Kirtgdoi ot >cd, as -Jesus used It, meant almost invar iaMy, if not
always, so?ethln? es?hstolO'M3al.
. . .
Ihe Kin?do-% as Jesus use i the
.tarn, was not something within a pin* it was without hi%".
This stat at en t also Ices violence t the Sermon on
the vount. ani the soi ritual js re a of the oulk of Jesus' teachings,
'jenerall ••' .--r >, * ' '
,
t. he "Sin'dot" wi f h Jesus feant the
r jl- 2- ^oi's will. '>sus el » vat el t ha Oli i ^^^nt j d«a of the
Kin* do-*.
.
*M hi? the historical, orywloal, an1 national ideal was
td>tdiW<H,»<M into a »piritu»| son Option, ^ier Is rdvaume 1e
Dieu, en effet, Ja v box di P - Iti royauma ie l 1 .-sprit, ju'il fondait,
et si J4sus. 1u sain i* son i*r--, veil son oeuvre fructifier dans
l'histoire, il peut b1 *fi (jiri av o verite' : ''/'ciH -».e 1110 i'ai
voulu'." *• (fgjp prpolftpitloh of tHa Air Ho* offered a striking con-
trast to the popular Jewish notion and ever * that of his own dis-
ciples. *ith the Jews, the coring of that Kingdom meant the overthrow
of Israel 's er.^i i en an i the i rt -od uct ion of the messianic rei^.n.
But -Jesus' whole ir'-al h \ * »•.••* i r« a •• p« g t 9 i only on the
grounds that he lid net ifiara t h S a view, t.hat h» resisted eontinuos-
lv the demand to frSilfolitrtl a pot'lit 3 il «i n.: dot. Jesus' opposition
to the popular notion is b»st seen in his state-*->nt that t he Kingdom
is not to he looked for in tL*e an1 space; "it is within you". (l,x:.
I /": <;G, i;l
)
2. "strut n* donne ra» d* regie* tie conduit* pour lea dlyorr » eiresntttnert da la vie,
sa morale eat e a »e n t 1*1 ••men t une aorale intfriwaire qui enaelgne coaiaant Solvent ae consul re
ceui qui attendant la *o*au»i* da Oleu. " — L'Apotre D au I et Jeau* Chr i a t, p. 33 *• s » ^chweitiar
a d .. . r • i *a ai •* *D *» I".3. Rellgloua TeaeMnga of Jeaue, pp.oO,*)!.
*. aanan j V|, ae Jeaua, p. 95.
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Jesus Toiif i°i the current Jewish ilea of the Kingdom
by lifting it from the purely political to the ethical sphere. On
the other hand, he evidently relieved in the mediation of the King-
dom through a Messiah with whom he see«rs to have identified hiir.self
in certain ways, here and there he ^ives expression to the tradi-
tional aschatolo^ical hope, i.e., the kir^ior as a future event,
(ak. 9:1) The Synoptic tradition seems to contain two views of the
KinS.do* as h*l d by Jesus: he opposftd the Jewish nolitical ilea ar.1
preached a spiritual kin si or; yet. he Relieve! in the Famous! a an 1
near end of the world.
The tern Kin -5 dot with Jesus wai conorehensive
probably - iuivocal, ••ut. there '• s pft|y one conclusion to he drawn fro?
his voluntary death on the >os«: h* 11 v.? 1 and died primarily and
supremely for the spiritual kin4do» idea, i »•'• kin/ do* is soiethins
5iven to ten by »oi, a st ; ' 1;:';. It it an is for Jesus' defini-
tion of the ideal life.
In examining, Paul's system of teaching wa must ascer-
tain whether Paul had the sane fundamental concept o'* the sumim*
nonum, the ideal life. First, Paul seems to share Jesus' teaching
that the kingdom is a present, ethical axperience (tfh, 2:12; 1 Cor.
4:20; Col. 1:13), and is an ideal spiritual state (^oir. 14:17).
For hi a as well as for Jesus the term "Kingdom" was equivalent to
salvation. (1 I'h. *: 12; ial. 6:21; 1 Cor. 4:20; o:9,l0; Som.
These references indicate that when Paul used the ter*
M K i
'• doT M
he was in entire agreement with the best thought of Jesus.
Certain
passages, on the other hand, appear to refer to the
aschatolo^cal
nature of the Kingdom. U Oor. c.aff; to: 24; ifiph. 6:6)
In the next place, the reason for the less frequent
use of the tfff in Paul is the fact that Christ
for haul was h|ff»if

0?.
the embodiment pf the highest 2ood end therefore stood for the
Kingdom ilea, I his change in thought is natural in view of the
place the risen Christ hell in the early Christian community. In
many Pauline psssa'es the phrase "Kindlon; of Sol" could be substi-
tuted for "'esus Christ" where Pail regards Christ as the cower that
possesses a man, a free ?ift, yet an attainment, the secret of spir-
itual success, the source of life. (1 Cor. 4:10; k Cor. 5:17; 10:7;
Hot. Uf:$] Phil. 3:d) oo we see that for Paul the Kingdom idea in
manv places is realized aon:?retely in Christ, who has the value of
tad*
'r. doubt edly Paul also . hou-'ht of the -Kingdom as "ri/ht-
<sousness", <»n idea developed some years a?,o by Sanday. *• The King-
dom, which for Jesus was "the sum of all those influences and forces
that specially betoken the presence of mar ifestat ion of >oi in the
world", had its eciuival-nt for Paul in f> xrr s-.-iion "the righteous-
ness of iod". The kiey for this theo^v, writes Sanday, is Horn, I: lo, 1/
(Cf. Phil. 8$%$) *ith hiil, ri 'hteousness was not a passive idea
but an "active, ene-r Main? ri 'htaousresa, - -ol at work in the world"
this was the essential 0ftftll&4 also of the Kingdom of ^od.
bavin*- defined t he ideas of Jesus and Paul on the
Kin-dor, we shall compare several representative psssa'^s in the
tea?.hin's of each.
ft$», 14: 17
MM the Kingdom 0^ M is not "^ssed are they that hunger and' V;,; , hlt rUnr . and thirst after righteousness, tor8*tln| and Jfi^Nt WW ^* tbey Hhali be f i 1 led. .. blessed are
eousr.ess ani peaae and joy in * , , , .
the Holy Spirit. «
' thfi MiMiMMPW ft* m yVia11 h*
called the sons of -^od. "
Here the phraseology is not strikingly similar but the
correspondence in basic thought is undeniable: the qualifications
for membership in the Kingdom of k>1 bsin.3 righteousness and peace.
I. *. Sanday: St. f au I • • Fqulvalant for tha Kingdom of 4aavan. (Art. in Journal of Th. Stud-

1 Cor. 6:'ia Mt. b: U-i
"Or know ye not that the un- •But seek ye first the Kinsdo«
righteous shall not inherit and his righteousness and all theap
the Kingioa of ^od?" things shall be added unto you."
The corn-ton thought underlying this parallel is the
inseparable connection of righteousness with the Kinkier.
1 Oor. lo: £4
Then 30*eth the end, when he
wtfm *M*
shall deliver uo the *in?dox fulfilled and
the Ring** of
;
od
to Ud, even the father, when in at hand; recent ye and
relieve
he shall h*v| have ar-olished all in the Gospel."
rul* and all authority and power."
Ih* apocalyptic character of the Kin^do* may possibly
rft involved in both of these references, but the
Pauline passa* ft s
t%& atf!1 '(oHir tit JhrUt as heavenly Messiah, while theconcerns the exaltation or ^nn»\, n*ri»»wi»*j •
Synoptic verse deals with Jesus' liwdiiti future.
3off:e critics Lave used the following two oassa^n as
an alreetent between the teachings gf Jesus and Paul;
2 Ccr. o:l? ||? 18:B
•
I sav unto you, except
".herefore if any »»« ta in JHrttt little
Christ he I. a ne. creature; ye shall in no wise
,
the oil things are passel a.av; Into the KinMo* of !»*»«.'
oeholi they are becoss ne*. .
, ,
lo the *atthe« reference 1. *SM !»
e-rphasis the
Myift , of »•» .hich to
oaralHl the Pa.line verse even
.ore
-lonely: "«ceo> a ..n he born
aMin he cannot see the Kin Mo. of
-
ol « , 10 not see a
.Hilarity pf thouSht between the firs-
t«q
potation*. Paul « **9»MI «• °
f
^"^T
, ri3 h UN pln,e .hen one is oossessei by Jes.a. J..« M>
, „.M „,l th. ho.bl. «ln1 necessary fo- entrance
verse quote-l, «as Jescribm*
e
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into the Kin^loT. The context and thoulht itself are quite differ-
ent. th$ additional nerse would seeT to be analogous to Paul's
T.eanin' nut it is taken fro* the fourth Joapel.
The agreement, we conclude, between Jesus and! Paul
in regard to their thought of the Kinldo* lies not so iruch in the
presence of the expression *Ilngdo* of 3$1* (in the Paulines it is
Tiention^i only about lis tixes) but in the identity of the ilea in-
volvel, for both, the expression of spiritual oower. ?or both, the
Kin^don; conveyed evidently ar: aoocalyptic Tearing when regarded as
future. But the ethico-spir itual conception was predominant in
both, tf'or Jesus the Kin5iot was synonytous with salvation; with
Paul ev XpiaiJf sreant salvation, or the ideal life, transforation
of character was the essence of their teaching. Jesus found the
•reans of this transfcrtst ior-. i - tb* rower of 'Jod, the Kin^'donr; f-aul
preached religious axp»rienot >---'.••' newly -rsatei "in Ohrist".
This is an Identity of thought :-v*n though tfct soles cf oxoression
are different.
C. B83HATOL03Y.
Ihe apocalyptic view of the K inborn in Paul's writings
and the teachings of Jesus leads logically to the discussion of the
cofcparati ve eschatolo' J cal ideas of Jesus and raul. In the analysis
of both bodies of wtrltlnd relative to the Kir.^do? there was shown to
Pi a dual emphasis: the spiritual character of the Kin^dorr. and the
oft .1 active or aoocalyptic idea. This observation holds true in the
definite field of eschatolo^y, that is, in both Jesus and Paul there
is a blendin* of the Parousia idea with permanent ethical values.

Jesus cannot be classed! as a thorou3h5oin;5 aoocalyotist, nor nan he
be relievei of a certain expectation op the last lava as imminent.
Jesus in many places sives eviierce of his belief in
the catastroohic en 1 of tH« ani the aivent of a tfessianic Kin^-
iom. ihe Dresence of this eachatololical element in Jesus' teach-
ing alon< siie of the profouni ethical ani evolutionary thought re-
mains for as a paraiox ani can only be reconcilai ir. the li^ht of
the current role of thought in which Je'sua livei ani to which he
accommoiatei himself. I base eschatolo* ical referencea in the teach-
ing of Jesus must have poss*s«ei, accorlin'* to Professor Muirheai,
"a certain alusiveneas", bttt th*y w<= r ^ not "ieluai ve *. *« ihe elusive
or veiled expression of his .esaianic si i.niHcance was an entirely
natural wxpelient in ttts situation in which Jesus fcml htTself
.
i ha sate oar aiox i ca I cotm i rat ion of ii°as A xists in
the Pauline letters, Ihe bristles *iv» ample eviience of Haul 'a
belief in the nearness of the Parous ii ani the final consummation.
The question of levelooment in the Paulines has been
overosphasisel perhaps by aome critics; but if there is any appre-
ciable chan'e, it wouli appear lc'ically in the case of eschatolo-^v.
Accoriin? to Charles ani others the earlier epistles exhibit more
interest by far in eschatolo^v than the inter. The waning inter-
est in the eschatolO* leal hope an1 the increase o*' ethical ani prac-
tical elements, they sav, .can be tracei unmistakably as one proceeds
from Thessaloniana to Fhilippians. Cohu *• ani Charlea
3
- both
iiviie Paul's eschatolo'y into four stages: U) 1 ar.i & Ih; [VI 1 3#
(tl « -or. ani EUwj (4) PM1., 3ol., (hat. there ia no
"System*
of eschatolo^y in the sense of a fixei boiv of teaching
all are
a^reei. »Hf be?an with an expectation of the future
that he hai
inherits:! lar'ely from Juiaism but unier the influence
of
a I.*. «utr?ii»ad : Eaehatol ogy. (*rt. In Hastings Olot. Chrlat and tha Coapelu, vol. 1, p. 532)
2. J.fi. Cohu: Paul in tna ll„ht of *»d»rn ft.aaarj,3" M> "E »eh » t0 of J# «u »» l,0,)
3. R. H. Charlea: E acttato I ogv; H. r»«, J»«iah, and Chriatlan, p.43>ff.

formative Christian conceptions he parted Gradually from this and
entered on a process of ieveloDTer.t , bat perfect consistency within
these stales is not to be looked for." l * Ihe theory of develop-
ment, however, is oDen to question in view of the occasional charac-
ter of the letters.
[he pfO»ln«nt place liven to apocalyptic in Paulinism
only proves that Paul shared the dominant features of first century
reli-Uous thought, he preached the second advent of Christ as de-
liverer and vessianic kin* (1 In. 1:9, 10), the nearness of the
Parousia Af.om. 13:11), the future blessetness as contrastei iHth
orssent. Buffering (<.cm. Uii 18j 1 D0i% H:'^,10),
Sosce writers have Jona so far as to explain all of
Paul's religious and moral t*aohin|J oy his eschatclc- v. Professor
Kennedy 2, while dis"?l'-i"-i r * * thorottfh^oift^ •vsteu of *schatolo3v
in Paul, insists that % | .r • rot., to it.aMnr that they (affirmations
respect ing the Last rhin war* o^lv of s^ccnl^ry importance in
the judgft**! of Paul". On. the premise that if the two "foci" of the
Pauline system, Justification and Raw uif^, reveal an eschatoloMcal
tendency throughout the epistles, the theory can be maintained that
"the eschatolo^cal element lies in the very center of his religious
thought" anl is the criterion for all his reliUous teaching.
4
-
It see.TS to me that Kennedy in this theory overstates
the case,
although we must concede that some of the most striking
ethical
passages of Paul end with the idea that, the believers
are to dev. lor
noble qualities of character* in order to be
ready for the .ay of the
Lord. (For instance, 1 !h. o: lfc-M> but
the ethical and permanent
reliUous values have their independent place
in Paul's thought,
1. „. H. Ch.rU.: tMMttJMfJ ***** J"'-h '
"
4' 7 -
2
.
„.*.*. « y i st. mm**** •*
L "' Th| " 9" p,?8 '
*. 1.14., PP«M» * 21 •

93 &# evident in the comparative study of ethics and religion.
The oresence of such a lar^s body of eschatolo^i cal
xaterial in the teachings of Jesus and Paul is Jus to the fast that
the thinking of both ten was necessarily Jewish, and as Jews, they
inherits an aoocalyot icism which was bound to color their new
•iosoel. Ihis system %t Jewish aoocalyotic which Jesus and Paul
both founl consisted of the following chief features: a new a=5e
( |!$v uIe'XXwv ) is near at hand when all will N UpM
according to their deserts; the Kingdom will M m**W* in *9 the
Messiah who will destroy the envies of Israel; the I* I
*ixed idea, sometimes spirit ial and sot. ? t i Ties
mata^ial; there will
bi a final iud*m-t, and a r*surreat ion. I
for nature of the Kin***,
, 9„Uh, Juiaenti —irr^tion, M MMM t^oloJy: Jewish*
• hebraw, and Christian.) !Ms 6*« of arocalyctic teaching
both
Jesus ana Paul used, although they went
far beyond it in their
soiritualization of the I ieaW>
The nrese^tation anl discussion of individual
oassa^es
ir D aul ana" the Jesus Iradition follow.
1 fh . 4:lo,» (Of.
18:*))
•'Ana he sail unto the*,
"Por this we say unto you by 'Verily I say unto you, there
the crd of the Lor a, that
we
af9 8QTie here f then
that
that are alive, that are left 3tqM ^ * n0 shall in no
unto the coiin'. of the Lord, ^ tagte of ie ath, till
shall in no wise cred^d- \^'r tn9y se9 the Kinfllo* ot -o1
that are fallen asleeo. ror taa with p0„ or .
Lori himself shall descend lT#p
heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archanlel, ani
with
the trump of to*} an \.!
h
V'« V*. mWO tCf, v.t. 8^»0#9t1
in Christ shall rise first.
"Verily 1 say unto you, this
x?
garter ation shall not Dass away
. until all things shall be
,M ^ n we that are alive
that are 10 t ac30T:0li3hei.
"
shall toother with them
be caught up

83,
«k. Id: 86
in tha ciouls to tiset the Lorl
in the air; and so shall we
ever be with the LorJ. "
"Ani then a%all they see the Son
of Man cowir.? in cloudls with
^reat power an^ Clory. "
Paul's inte^ast in the Thessalonian paaaa'e, as in the
Jesus tralition, relates nrore lirectly to the Parousia; the nearness
of the Parousia ia ar. ilea co-Eton to both. Paul's anneal to the
authority of Jesus in this nassa^? (Iv Xtcy* ; udi'ou) anl the sitilari-
ty of thought stat.p the reference as a quotation of Jesus teaohin?
on the Dart of P?ul. (3*4 Inter soot ion on "Quotations",) Whether
the woris in tfark sn1 vatthew w^re cri'inally those of Jesus or his
biographers fay be oner to question but it is altogether likely
that here as elsewhere Jesus war: * i v i n ' excreasion to current
3DO0 c.lyptic thoulht. fha possibility pf I cc7«ron Juiaistic back-
^rounl for both Paulina ani Synootio teaching here 1oes not have
«uoh weight sine* rsul's rit^twon ippliii ho exclusively to Josus.
•Paulas batte lie )»«»ln4e in jitriei Bebptartlkel ^.hristlichen
'ilaubens nicht tit nur auf<eputzten j'uiisr.hen irwartun' »n ar^s-snaist,
Und er hatte sich so feierllch auf Jen herrn nioht nerufen. konnen,
Ohna jie Zuvwlaaaigkait l^r Uberlief ^rur-^ si "her zu sem.
(Parallel to 1 In. 4: loft" in re^aM to the nearness of the Parousia
is vprk 1:1b, an1 to the Resurrection, Vk. lfc'ifco.
)
1 rh. o: ^ '*t. 13
Paul's Ua^ary her,-* woull seer, to ar^ue well enough
his familiarity with the Lo-Mon of Jasus. The auHennasa
an1 un-
197.
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expected nature of the farousia is here evident in Doth J»asis and
Paul, fhe sate t henna is* also expressed in <s rh. o: U3 «ith which
coracs^ Lk. fcl:*i f »n1 1 Th. B|fl with whi3h conrrare Nik. li : iib
.
< l h. 1: }
"and to you that are afflicted
rest with us, at the revelation
o** the Lord Jesus fro* heaven
with the angels o f ' his Dower
in f 1 a* i
n
.* fire,"
•fHSSP whosoever shall bt smarted of
*e and of ay words in this adulter-
ous and sinful generation, the Son
of van nlso shall r:e ashaS94 of
hi t, when ha joaath in the '.lory
0' his vsther with the holy angels."
This (tolperison SXMbitl another oowtoh feature in
the description of the Paroussta, that the Lord will he a-!COToanied
hy his angels.
fh. '<: 1 at*..fc£;31
"Now we baaasch you bratnrah,
touching the coTir5 of our
Lord j^sus >.rist, and our
dathsrlnd together unto hitt"
"And he shall send forth his anSela
with a sreat scuni of a trutoet,
and they shall father together his
:-lect, Pfpa the four winds, ofro*
one end of heaven to the other.
"
Nst. *4:o
"And ye shall hear of wars
and rumors of wars; see that
ye be not troubled; for these
things sttst needs co*e to
cass; but the end is not
yet. h
"...that ye he not juiokly
shaken fro* your rind, no n yet
ba troubled, either ny snirit
or by word, or by ecistie as
fro* us, as that the day of the
Lord is juat at hand; let no
*an ne'uili you in anv wise...
'<: 4
"...he that oppoaath ani aXftltftth
hiatal? against all that Is amilad
*,oi o** t^at is worshippei. so that^ou - wn**.
; ! » _ \ t^e o^oohet , standing in Mia
he sitteth in tha teapla Uarotaary) 3-°p-'--»
or >od, setting hi*self forth as Jo*," fm *****
It* <4: lo
"fhari therefore ye see the ptoO*
ftitfttion of desolation which
was sroken of through uaniel

co.
8 vh. %6^V
"And then shall bo reveal.-.; the
lawless on^, whom the Lori Jeeua
shall slay with the breath of his
mouth, ani orin? to nought by the
manifestation of his com in 2, even
he, whose com in \ is according to
theworking of Satan with s 1 1 power
ani si-ns ani lyin2 wonders,"
V.t. k4:k4 Uk. Viikk)
"rcr there shall arise false
prophets, ani false Christs,
ana shall show ^reat si-'ns
an1 wonders; so as to lead
astrav, if oossibla, ?ven
t he elect . "
The resemblances in ileas ani ohras^ololv betaeeii
c Thessaloni ans an1 v.att-hew <:4 are so accurate that Paul's familiar-
ity with this carticular Synootic material seems altost certain.
Many of the i leas of t'io s c passages can he founl in Jewish an1
hebrew eschatolo£y, * %k% t v, a 4 : 'ol hat at. l^as 4 reconatrmtel his
material to harmonize with the viessiani -> savings of Jasua I as re-
port aj in tha Lo?ia) is manifest.
' I h? re t ar k ab 1 e similarity has
been taken by bousset to be proof that ' , 'a »aa written unle* the
influence of Th,<s. he nlaisa that *t. ian1 *k. 13) is foreign
material introiuoei into the Svnoct i? "ecori. In raccrci li r- its
chronology he concludes that "the simplest way out of the ii f f i cul t
y
will be to apply * Ihessalcnians to tha explanation of Matthew Js4,
-.or. ^:5,C
"but after thy harlness a*'!
in-penitent heart treasurast
up for thyself la the lay of
wrath ani revelation of the
riShteojs jul'ment of }o1,
who will renier to every man
acscr 1in^ to his works.
"
Cf. also iQ^t.fLiB
"
...in the lay when jo1 shall }u3$e the secrets of
men actJoriin:' to my -.osDel by Jesus 5fcflst«
"
i. T ht Of l«. I. I. t 0M. ll«50ff; 5:20,25; 7,2"),
8
s 25f.
"ilvaryor.^ therefore who shall con-
fess me before men, him will i also
confess nefcre my Father who is in
heaven, 3ut whosoever 3hall ieny
me before m*r, him will I also i*ny
before my father who is in heaven.
'. W. gouttrt: Tht Anti-c'iritt L* 9 »nd. p. 23.

00.
j <; Cor. o: 1C at. 2o:31ff.
'''For wa shall all top pfjfla
manifest before the judgment
seat of Christ; that eacfi one b
gay fa^eiye the things ipne
n the boly, according to
fhat he hath lone, whether
t be 3oo1 or bad.
"
"bjt tHa 3or of Van shall co.te
in his 2lory anj all the angels
with hla, then shall he sit on
the throne of his ^lory an J be-
fore hi* shall b^ |atharad all
the nations, &n1 he shall sera-
rate the* one fro* another as
tha shepherl separateth the
BhfeV$ t'rcr the Jorjts. "
(Of. ;;t. 7%%%\ t*:4UT.)
An interesting observation is to h ^ 'taie in this Dai^
of correspondences Relative to the final j intent: A reoresent-s
ioi as ;ui-r,:! , while b r»ore.-?er.t s ^Lul^L aH
3b* « t r. I
"....who will render to every nan "-or the Son of Van shall cone in
man according to his sr/ks/ the -Uory of his Father with his
an'els, and then shall he render
unto every rcan according to his
1ee is.
itO». 14: li:
"So then each one of us
shall 'ive" account of
hirself to ioi, "
"An.i I say nrto you that every idle
wori that t>en shall sneak, they shall
^ive account thereof in the lay of
.jud|went .
NaT* is a duplication of teaching which cannot ba
accidental and yet the harmony between the-i is not so complete as it
ait** at first appear. Apparently bOi*
passages in A stand for the
same inception, but Paul is speakin* (vv.4,o) of tha iud'aent
of
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jqI. In the vatthew tradition, on the other hand, the reference is
to J22U.S. the .jud-le. A» to the identity of phraseology, both are
dependent upon a common Hebrew formula founl in Psalm ok: 13b (tog*
c: UhJ: 7;7a)yd^) u>^> G tfj^v; '3 1 • r'hu» the idea of A -
. .
..... T ,
General jud-lment rather than national - ia not so complete a depart-
ure from Heorew thoulht as a hasty reader mi^ht infer. Charles
gives a prominent place to the development, of ir.di vi iuali sm in
Jeremiah, f.zekiel, the" Psalms, and Job 113: 43?f ). : je is concerned
in his discussion with the question of future life; the present
references ieal witn judgment.
As t o the thought of b (?o" f inuins the Rom-^t parsllel
individual responsibility - th^ ilea is not lacking in Judaism, per-
haps, but there seems to be sore likelihood of Paul's dependence
on the Jesus Ira lit tor. here than in I, lh« linguist io resemblance
is noticeable :
Paul v,t.
Sp'J ?if>iOTO{ t;jlu5 v nee!
iauTou Xoyov 8l($tftl [t« e*].
The questionable authenticity of the Synoptic
iDOcalyose affects the weight of* the above comparisons, as regards
Jesus himself. 9ut that is one of the unsolved questions of ^ew
Iestareni criticism. *• If lesus expressed any of these ideas him-
2.
It la Interesting to note Lake's attitude on the Synaptic Apocalypse: "Personally, I
think that the Synoptic Caapela give ut a correct account of the facta, and I see no reaaon
far the eicislon of "h. Be 13, or of parte of It, aa a Jewish Interpolation". ——
-
I. Septuaglnt, Pa. 6ltl3b (Pa. 6 la ooisblned with 5). Earllor Eplatlaa, p. 436.
'37to54ocriv neoi aumou Xloyov
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self, Paul's deoendence on hi* is probable; || they are merely
Synootic tradition about Jesus, it is early tradition; at any rate,
the correspondence between Paul am the early Jesus 1'radition is
evi dent
.
In concluding the coicDarative study in eschatolo^y
we say say that Jesus and Paul both continually eacnloy the current
Jewish apooalyDtic imagery, both iraw heavily on the 011 Testament
in the expression of their ideas on the Last Things. Both transcend
Jewish ar>o?alyotic with their lofty spiritual and ethical iressa^e.
Paul is Influenced lirectly by the Iftfftfy and ideas of the Jesus
Iradition in re.? an to the Parousia, Jnltent, and future Life.
Paul's christolo^ical develonT^nt resulted in his interpretation
of" the Last Ihings possibly with Jesus at the center tiore than
Jesus himself taught, I'h* comparison of oas«a*es reveals ar un-
deniable agreement in the eschatolc-ical teaching! of Jesus and
Pa a.
D. RSUSI008 V-ALUtB ANC RTHICAL PRIHCIPUiS.
A iisoussion of Jesus and Paul in respect to xoral
and religious teaching has to 10 with that which really represents
the final effect of these two ;3en on the world. The specific treat-
ment of 'Ok, XlSiOOv, am PHI LA* (wnich are, broadly speaking, con-
stituent parts of the religious and ethical teaching of Jesus and
Paul) will be found in seoaratt* sections of this chapter. 1. It con-
cerns in other words their theory mi practise of life itself, the
lives they thetselves lived.
I. f«r ••finltlsns of •thlctl »ns rt II glows ttssMng of J»«us,t#« H.rnselis Oat ••
Chrl»ttntu*», S.55} Sogutl: L'»potr» P*«»l »t Jt«u» Christ, p. 55*.

Jesus interpreted the spiritual life in terms or LOV%
love to >oi and to 1 low-men (*t. k'c: y/-nG; Lk. ll:4fc; vk. 1<:<-:-o1;
«t. 5:43 ). Love constituted the first and greatest cofrandient;
it was, according to Jesus, the nest of all that was \r the Oil lest-
M«nt«- Jesus' life is only i nt,« 1 li Mole whin viewed as an exoress-
ipn or' love fro* the -Jordan to iol;otha. 1 he transforming power
of love was his T.essa^. Love produced character; love is nothing
unless Jl% is servi «e. The lcv~-contrcl led
-ran lives a life of syt-
pathy andaacrif ice in behalf cf is ''el lows,. Ints is the ttmue of
-
the Daraole of th< -cc j o***ri uk. 10:<?-o/). /oininJ these
two principles we find that Jesus toe* his cue fro» the highest point
of prophetic Inspiration in the Old festat.ent
, (the epitowe of which
is found in •• icah ), and couol 9 1 in-Jlssnl«ioly r'li/ior. and t orals..
The inseparable connection between reli £icn sin d tor -iliLy is the
genius of the Christian message and the element which set it bolily
in contrast to pa^aofisT. . l'his two-fold principle then - filial
obedience and love to the heavenly father and sacrificial service
to others - is the leaiin^ reli'ious ideal in Jesus; - on the one
hand, the roots of religion: love and worship, and on the other,
the fruits of religion: service and humility. l *
Love is the theme behind the entire so-called Seraton
on the '^ount; it is the criterion which dictated all Jesus' exoress-
ions and definitions of the ideal lit"** of r i 4nteo usness. The beati-
tudes are the fruit* of love (at. 6:3-11). rfel T.otive of love oro-
duces a Greater righteousness than that c 1 ' he Serines and Pharisees
(tft. o:£0); it produces a superior scirit inside of a man. H e-
frair.in-5 fron aurier is not enough; a benevolent attjtule toward all
men is t he requireuent of love, {t. o: 'cl-'co) One should not only
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respect womanhood outwardly bat should thins of worsen purely. Ut.
27:32) Oaths are not neceaaary; love is faith in man's integrity.
Ut. 6:33-37) Love does not retaliate but ^oes the second
tile.
Ut. $88-4*1 There is no merit in loving those who love you;
the soirit of love $ives one an attitude of *ood will towari
one's
enemies. (vt. o: 43-46) Love produces the spirit of
genuineness and
drives out hypocrisy. Ut. WfJBt lc-18) Love affords
relief from
anxiety by making men trustful of ftf", (86 c:3-lo, 19-34) Love
induces an attitude of charity and sympathetic
understanding (Sit.
7:1-6) Love is Sererous, Ut. 5:40) for$ivin5, Ut. flff* 14,
15)
and humole (Ik. U: H). The pursuant love of M A* children
is another dominant element in his
teaching this is best illustra-
ted ir the parable of the Prodigal Son.
CU. lo: 11-32) (On 30 C see
i M
Jesus stood in *reat contrast to the
legalistic and
faftfrl view of ftUl ion-apical of
Judaism in his own times. The
prophetic emphasis on spiritual and moral
life had been lost and in-
to i^ Place oa*e formalism and ceremony.,
legalism and observance
of the law. The Jewish religion
had deteriorated into a commercial
, „i lunc fulfills, the best teaohing
loheM or oorks ar,.i wit. B»« JtfW W***W»
of the OH TntHMl «1 bull* W« reliiion on
love, not fernl ob-
servance; on .pint, not the letter of
the iW. (Wr 1is=ussion
or Ma aaaaa of Jaw.' t*»M«* Saetior. I on
Al.o ooeose. to the JaiaUtlo
of a.l»atiw »»a
of faith an. traat. Salvation
in .JuiaL. «8 a
WttW of atone,ent b, .00. .or*. *» fcfftVN » ^—
*
of th, Hiivriua! an1 hi,
resultant ri.hteou.neaa. .lesus
oreachei
Ovation as a free ,1ft fro* the =ather,
not an exohanie of M»
„i rs.^s MM* Jo*
' fh
*
***** ° f' Ut*
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Jewish theology were works and debt; those of Christianity were
2race and faith. " *
JQsus in the next place emDhasi zed the livine worth
of nersonalit y. This was one of the most listinotive elements in
J-.raus' moral anl religious teaching. His s lpre-re faith in the Soil-
ness of humanity and the divine destiny of man springs from his
9pncet)tiOP of the filial ^elation of sen to the Heavenly father,
van's salvation becomes more real to the extent that he conducts
his life as a son of ioi, r - his anion tkhi communion with the
Father, *an has a unique va'l it in sra&tion and >od cares for each
individual Wt. 1C : cs 1 ^ Y<l: IS; 10:^0); as sons of icd it is incumbent
on men to preserve their sanctity of personality ( v k . 9: 48; kit, 6; 86j
Lk. li: U**l| >t. 6:<:<:,<s4; :*k. »:afc,ii7; Mt. lc: Jco; Lk. »i'<&h the
development of man's personality cotes before religious observances
anl institutions; they, in fact, exist for the welfare of man.
!Uk.
k$S7 28J Jesus' optimistic faith in human nature was mistakenly
those who misunderstood him/or mor^l laxity Ut. 11:1*); he never
confused the sinner with his sin but looked beneath a person's
ac-
tions to his potential self Ut. Wfcflj Mb l4 I »ft> f111 *! 00'
posed the ideas of clas4 distinction and insisted on the
necessity
of heloini any man in ne*i. Uk. H>:*0.47) -Jesus laid ^reat
stress
on industry and one's responsibility to society.
Ut. SGfc&J Wf*|
Lk. vt. *> :
Jesus' system of morals, if we may use the
expression,
was solely a relUious system; that is, he was
not concerned with
the oolitical or economic aspect of ethics,
but only with the
spiritual or cultural side of life in its
dual relationship to -od
and man.
„
fuel's somewhat dogmatic insistence on the
"interim
1. 3t : Th. T, ,ch»n 3 of
J..u», P- l8 «

n.
character of Jesus' ethics is perhaps ooen to mestion: "C'est
certainement a la crovance a la venue tresprochaine du noyaute \e
bieu, que la morale de <<esus doit ce caractere. Jesus n'a pj con-
si deYer en effet que les questions politique* et e*cono!*iques r\
rentraient pas Jans le domaine Toral, mais les directions |u*ll
dcnne ne sent pas destinees a une socie't.e qui io i t. durer. Jesus
est ?onvaincu que la parous ie va r*iert8t 'sunpriter to.it? les
questions aatr***' jue ley gqftttt ions P»I i 3 ieus--s. " •« Some of Jesus'
teaching, on the contrary, see* to Mr*ve a Vrrv r>f~r<ran-nt character
(although we 3o not deny the ©schatcloHcal influence in many of
his sayings).
Jesus' ethics contains little that couli ?>e mallei
new as far as mere terms are concerned, vany of his greatest saying
are found in the Old testament. It was not the newness of the
material itself that 4*v& Jesus' ethics its permanent superiority;
it was the ar.anner ani the spirit in which he gave the thought*, the
new emphasis he placed on them.
fte have outlined briefly the teaching of Jesus in
respect to spiritual values an'l ethical standards. In this - the
most important aspect of comparison - Paul will be found to be not
only the preacher of love ani service but the living expression
of the Jesus ideal. Paul's ireatest theme too was p0?8 11 Cor. 14}
c Cor. c: 14; ,al. o: IB, **; -ph. 5l U; Col. tf: 14; 1 Ih. b':6; -iom.
si-io-vv); love is t h.*. fulfilling of? the Law Uom. lii:6); love is
charity anj helpfulness to one's mii^hbor (Gal, £:D; love is
forgiving Upn. 4:i5Js).
Pfttpjt likewise shows the mind of Jtisus |ji his linkin
together religion ani morality. lRo»» 14:10; 1 Cot •. WV*j ,b1. o: 18;
Gj 1; ROB, 14: I6j 1*1, $ '< )
l f coiuil : L'Apotr* Piul #t J / u • Chrlit, p. 5 5 6 .

Grayer with Paul was a constant aossqniOn with ;od,
not an isolated act. H Th. o-,\7) me ijgnjty of laoor and the in-
dustrious life are iieas which are inseparably oonnected with Paul
in his letters and more emphatically ir. his own life, fb, 3:15s,
10) "Love of the brethren, Paul says, they hardly need to be ur|ed
to. 3ut they can abound herein still f.ore, and perhaps they may
need to oe re-ninde:! that this virtue should show itself in the home-
ly, prastical way of quiet industry ani attention to business. De-
oen.dence on others unJer th? pic- a o'' religion is a breach of t r.f l-'<
of love." » Optisiss and joy in the fcidst of trouble and anxiety
are qualities appearing frequently in Paul's letters, a sDirit which
resinds us of Jesus* joy and trust in the Pather U Th. o: 1<> r$ tft;
—
.
lo;lU
;
is Cor. 13f9; Phil. 2:17,18; 3:1; 4:4}.
On the theoretical side of Paul's ethics there is s
dualits which does not appear in Jesus' teachings. Ihis iaalisn
arose frot Paul's position ss regards the Law, a position which
differs strikingly fro*, that of Jesus. *« As a Christian raul com-
pared his former with his present experience as Law vs. irace. fhe
Jewish religion restel on obedience to the Law. But that religion
furnished no items of doin?. it; husan nature by itself was unable
to keep the entire Law. But under Christ the rali:Hous criterion
was shifted; now he had a spontaneous loyalty ani a powerful incen-
tive. It was sinnly | shin, in religious authority from the extern-
al to th* internal, - the eternal secret of r«li5ious lieeety.
The
<r.ost outstanding phenomenon of present-day religion is the
shift
I the part of an increasingly large body of
informed people fro<i.
externally Uposed authority (Pope or &ook) to the inner author-
or.
an
1, Bie«nl Story of 0'«»l , p. 2*1.
2. Much of '«ul'« «»f il teaching
the La*. Cf. fee. E.
a connected with hi* attitude on

ity Df the individual. -Jesus' authority was his own conscience and
reason; when Paul accented Jesus he came into the sane consciousness,
[i-en he looked back on Judaism and recognized plainly that it was
insufficient, ^r.e was slavery; the other, freedom.
The same contrast is se^n in his reiterated theme of
flesh vs sDirit. In nor. -s:7,:< Paul's meaning is clear that those
who are Governed by the flesh are alien to 3od, Out those who walk
by the soirit are Obeiiettfc to Sod, .van is corpos=»d of both elements,
according to Paul; as fifth, he fellows nis human tendency to sin;
as sririt, he persits the divine life to control him. Fail's di-
stinctive use of the two terms from the religious and moral ntand-
ooint is that die? denotes man's sinful nature while jcveuus denotes
the spiritual tar cr \&£*n ipirit in hit. {$0** -: 1-17; >al. 6: le-fco;
•ot. c: 1.*; /: 14-«s*j; ..:*; #oi» 5: o; 1 -or. iro-Jc/; ial, 4iS9yj
J. *eiss exaggerates the possible difference between
Paul end )eaui in, their concoction of s&lvaticn ini the -icod life,
the Toral fFensff^taTrSi? with 3esus~ acccfdin? Co *ei«s, Uiul and
Jesus -n.'. 'r., no, li.-l! j is a natural, inner imperative and
proceeds in an individual without reference to "the help of >oi or
the suooort of the Spirit"; while Paul's "ethical system is suoer-
naturally inspir.-rd", a rciraculous transformation, the fruits of
the Spirit, workin* against the natural ^ase inclinations of man.
True, Jesus did not theorize about ewfrij end nveuu'ot ; his conception
of solvation presupposed individual volition. But the type of ^,ood
life is essentially the sa*e in Paul ever though their theories of
man^s nature differ, Paul shifted the terminology to "spirit" and
"Christ" in describing the means of attaining salvation. [Ct* "
-
soi-'.-iclojv)
Oonsiderinn the more practical aspect of Paul's ethics,
we tiSht summarize his teaching by the phrase: the attainment of
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solvation. (1 Th. 4:3; ftcrr.. f iis instructions to the Christian
cor-nunities consist fir.lt or' negative or prohibitory a.ivice. (1 Th.
4: Iff; 1 J ttr. o: 10; 2 :, r. lii: <:0; ?al. 5:19; Rots, 2: 29; 13:12; Col.
tf:o.) The reliever is toll to avoid such vices and evil practices
as fornication, idolatry, envy, drunkenness, ani ieaiousfr. r%«
lengthy lints of sins or' thf; flesh enumerated by Pajl show his ri2H
practi?al application of the .osp-1. On the otner hand, ther^ is a
strcn
' resit iv- net- i • » . = ] - 1 • r^. v o: '<. <
;
v 0T# ... c . i 4 . |y|
Ihe believer is to cultivate Iov~, joy, r -
, ] cn^suf ferinS, kini-
ness, f aiihf uln n< - -r •v., «nj *eif
-control — t ho fruits of the
spiritual tif#, 1 *
The end of the moral Uf« for P*ul is the glorification
of "'oi, or Christ. (?.ol. || IT- 1 ~;or. 10: i 1; Bhil. 1:11, 12 f <s0) Mth
Paul, tore than with Jesus, perhaps, the aim at ethical Derfection
at times seems to have an "interim" basis. 'OTh. 5:12-23) gut here
also I think :.o?uel has overstated the case; his references *• for
the assertion that it is the "Day of the Lord" which fjrnishes for
Paul the incentive for froral activity are all capable of bein^ in-
terpreted otherwise (except th? oassa?e which I have cited above).
The fact that they have reference frequently to the last jui^ent
iocs rot. necessarily explain the moral incentive by the Parousia.
The ethical life with Paul was an end in itself and cannot oe con-
sidered 9ier9ly as a subservient element. "The ethical teachin? of
Paul is fall of ?enius art of ori -finality, ... Th* life of virtue is
not to hie, as to Aristotle, a pursuit of the rear betwt-en extretr-.s,
but an enthusiasm, a passion". "» however, the mixture of motive in
'. For diacuaaion of '•' •-. teaahing on 'pacific aoolal and moral usages, eee SOCIAL OUCSTION^*
2. GogueM t'Apotre Paul at Jaaua Cnriat, p. 351.
5. Gardner! Tha Rellglaue experience of St. Paul, p. 1*0. (* divergent element muet here aa
conceded. Thara la no eueh Ida* aa OWEl TOtC In Jeaua* teaching, a concaptlon ehieh Paul
undoubtedly oaee to Sreek influanca. Tha Greek eonnotatlon of "eoneelence" Involved motive
in ethlca.)

Paul for the torsi life cannot t>c denied; soietiu-ss it springs frot.
his new Christian consciousness and sometimes from his Jewish Legal
baokgroundU
^he co'noarati study of -leans ani Paul in typioal
oassa^es touching the -.juration of spiritual values ani ethical
standards follows.
ial. D'i M ft, 8S;8tJ
"?or the whole* law is fulfilled "Audi § second unto it is
in one won, in this: fhou shalt this: fhcu shalt love thy nei<?h-
love thy nai^ht.or as thyself." oor as thyself."
fcf. =ot. Kilft^lO- :f 4!k. 1; Lk. 10; S7j wt. 1**:
The cocriiandv.ent 3,uptad in noth passages is found in
Lev. lb, Tf Paul ana Jesus are independent in their use of Levi-
ticus, and it is *Ke$ethar oossibla, the ideft of real's deoendence
on, and continuity with, ueaus is rot sucrorted. ~.ut the fact of
agreement in waphaisis is de«ton.atratad at any rate. The harsoony be-
tvfan 'esus «.nd Paul in the ethical i*oort. of love is strengthened
by the repeated use of this phrase on the cart of both. Uot. K%
it), and »t. WJ »?
-or. U:^ -k.
"Let love be without hycocrisv. ".And he said unto the*': ' fcell did
Abhor that which is evil; cleave Isaiah Droohesy to you hyoocritea,
to' that which is *'oo:i." as it is written, This peoole
honoreth se with their 11pa, but
their heart is far from me."
In this cost there is little similarity of lan; la e,
out the underlying thought is *-e same': Genuine love, without
hypocrisy.
Rom, lib: 14 !s£i-5l55
"Bless them that persecute you; "bless than that curse you; prav
bless anJ curse not." for them that despitefully use you."
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Cf. 1 ior. 4:15:. Of , *t. 6: -14: "Love your ene-
•/ji^s, and pray for them that
persecute you. H
•
,
here
ihere is a
-lear a-^reercent in Doth phraseology and
idea. Paul evidently i« ec*oin« a lotion which is recordei in Luke
and Matthew in slightly different words, fhe teaching is such a
radical departure fro* legalistic Judais* (on the whole) that a*re--
xent and continuity between Paul and Jesus in this passage seems to
be beyond dispute. *• Closely akin to the spirit of «t. 5:44 is
f?0«, Vti fcO: *hut if thine enemy hunger feed nif; if he thirst, |l*f
hit drink, ror ir. so |ft|»4 thou shalt heap coals or fire upon his
heal.* ,ot. I<;:<i0 is a ^.ool illustration of Paul's familiarity with
the Old Testament; he is quoting Prov. fco: £i, fcfc verbatim (Sept.).
Plainly Paul is not leoenlent on the words of -iesus, out the spirit
of generous action tc*-iM on* 'a
-r.-ti-:> is strikingly emphasized by
both. Ihey both knew the Old iastament, so »-ll thtt th-y »*re ar,le
to ^uote fro* its cassas-'s whicr, served their purpose. 2 -
*.
.
. foroearin* one another, "And whensoever ye stand nravin2,
am for^ivin? each other, if forgive, if ye have ouLht a'ainst
any tan have a complaint against anyone; that yo^r fti her also
any; even as the Lord forgave you, who is in Heaven may forHve you
so also do ye," your trespasses,"
There is an identity of thought ir, these two passages:
the obligation to fcr~iv« another in view of >od's forgiveness.
1. The uttwm T«*t for «t. 5: * r»»d«« I yZ cl hiyiv uulv, 'oyarrais TOVC £Y-;COUC
uuvv, [euXoY£*iT€ xouc >ot tpm
-
: ivo\> c 'iViac, tfflXSt'C noclxe touC 'jLtaounC
\Vi"> c.l nMI Trco^ei' YeaOs 'urrlp Ltwv CTtnceifaovTwv uaofc , x»i3 ciuttovTw
1 1 m
UU'0r(. The bracketed parts are not found In Aieph and B and Syrlao Sinaltle version and
some curalvee. Undoubtedly the Inter teat eontalne harmontstio Interpolation from Ik. 6: ?8.
2. However, cf. J.Nelaat Paul and Jesue, p. 126. The Idea of "coal* of fire" i« sub-Ch r I at I an
according to *eie». "The metaphor of the 'eoi's of fire' from Proverbs adds a touch ahleh
cloud* the purity of the motive expreaaed by Jeau a ". . . . the intention ia that the enemy ahall

(Cf. v-k. 11: 26: eT 6e uu»T c ou< l&fffttt;, ou5e o f«1$p u-i*v o ev toT <
oupavolc H'^ctsi KOl P a^Tt^uoiTa uuuv
the above (v. 26) appears in D but is wanting in Aleoh, B, L, Iisch,
*. r., , an assiTi lation fro* vt. b: Id, aided to strengthen v.2o).
The comparison re^ardin} the adnsondtion to love and ''or-^ive «aih
the", thererv i»lt»tln| the father (8ph f s3Si with at. 6: 4a) was
usel in A - jOD.
-
.
l<: 17a Ut, OiBOt
"denier to no evil tor v i 1 . " "...Resist not. evil lu.f( avxio-
. trv-u tfi'JlOvr.clf ) b-it whosoevar
1 Oor, b>: Vb Hiriteth thee on thy ri'rt cheex
n to hil the other also. Am
\..lhy not rather take lf(i| 5 if fny ^n woull take away thy
Ihv not ratte^ re u V N*» thv
also.
iO'r . 1<:: <.l
M
V? net overcome of evil,
but p*«fao»e evil with ?bbl#
t Th. o: 16
"See that none renier Qfltp fcftjf one
evil for evil, but always follow
after that whloh is *ooi. pni toward
another, and toward all. "
[he ethical teaching of Paul in these passages is
manifestly represent at ive - the sate ilea apoearin* in Re*, Cor, and
rhess - ari It wcul1 harl to tsffifli o «ro" a distinct agreement
between Paul and the Jesus tradition, ! he application of love |f!
the matter of retaliation was ar i*POfM VH% issue with Jesus; the
sa-re principle, we see, is affirmed reoeat.eily in Paul. Both were
?o«r-.att.in-5 the "eye for an eye" ethics and lifting up their heartcrs
to * higher staniari.
feel pain nod thorofor* ehong* his attitude \ r. • n«e«ct of benefit c onferr«o upon
l>U."
TM. Id,. «f "overcomlnq" rvil by good Wtiit ottrltuttt to Stoic iofluoneo Jo

1*1, lit, lb: lo
Brethren^ if any *W bt over-
taken in any trespass, ve who are
spiritual, restore such ?. one in
a soirit o*" gentlane**; looking
to thysel r", lest thou also be
taxote i. "
rhis almoni t ion continues the et hical aonlicat ion of
"Ar. J if thy -mother sir. affcirst
thee, go, show hinr his fault,
cetween nil knd thee alone;
he hear th?e, thou hast Gained
t. h v h rot he r ,
"
love in the recognition of spiritual interdependence.
1
. 5or, 1 11
"| cr through i ny knowl
that is wee* o'-'-ri sh r > -
brother for whoae sake Christ
died. And thua, 8innin3 against
the brethren, ar.1 founding their
conscience when it is week, gta
sin alainst Christ. wherefore
If teat causeth rr.y brother to
stumble, I will eat no flesh for
evermore, that I" cause not ty
brother to stumble.
"
Sox. 11* f f
-i r: r
+ *""
-s
"!vT
.
.
-irn^ answer a hi say
P
.
*. 5
'
>TL^er i Ty J say unto you,
inasmuch as ye 111 it unto one of
these ky brethren even these least,
ye jid It unto xe. "
M
Anl whosoever shall cause one of
these Little ones that believe on
T 9 to sturble, it were better for
hi-r if a .sreat illstone were hand
about his neck, ar.1
into the tea,
"
cast
"Let us not therefore )u3$e on
another any tore; bat Jadgf
ye this rather^ the! re Tan put
a stuT.blin' block in his brother'*
way, o** an occasion of falling."
1 :or. Ij^jlO
"9ut take u eei' lest by any teans
this liberty of you^n beooee a
•toebltn^ blocs k ^o the weaK, -or >
if a man see thee who haei <ro*le1*e
alttin} at aeat in an B6lr a tetipie,
will not hi • corse ienoe, If h» J*
weak, be emboldened to eat things
sacrifice! to iiols
r
r
"
1 3oi 10: «4
nLet no mar seek his bat 0*0
his neighbor's good." Cf. Rom. 14:15
)1
Ihe above oassa'es have the co*T.on naming against
bein* a sturcblin'' block for a weaker person. Paul is concerned Ln
each case with eating idol meat while the context in the Jesus
material is sob at shildren. [his ii ff srer-oe, it h^v H to xe, de-
preciates the force of the comparison, uowever, the dependence of
pp. at k on J»«a» ^or the ilea of axavftxvifce iv nay be probable, as
b •.» t r hq s j est S
"-or I say though the |facta
that whs siven to to every
tan that is anon? you, not to thinK
of hi«self to-e highly than he ou-1ht
to think, but so to think as to
b hi nil soberly, according as iod
hath dealt to each nan a teasure
of faith.
Iftejj thou art biilen of
snv r an to a larria.le feast,
•11 not lown in the 3hl*f seat
lest haoiy a -r.ore honor an le
xan than thou be bidden of
htm, . • * Rut when thou art bii-
len *o and sit down in the
lowest place. ... for everyone
that exalteth himself shall
oe hafiDlel, and ba that
hu»bleth hiTself shall be
exalteth. "
The importance of humility is prominent in ooth Jesus
and! Paul. Here Jesus, as usual, shows hisself the abler teacher by
his parabolic •tethod; Haul Mves the saire truth in a *ore theoretical
style.
Iff
"wherefore thou art *Khou1
excuse, «r.an, whososv-^r thou
art that jui'est; for wherein
thou jud^sst another, thou con-
dcm°st thyself; for thou that
jucUest dost practise the sa«re
things. n
•« u i * -
r, ct that v 3 be not jui'en,
for with what juJ^ent ye jui^e,
ye shall be jui'ed, and with what
Teasure ye set a, it shall be
I f aaurad un'„o you.
"
3fg Lk. 9:97.38.
f. (%oi. 14: A; 10, Vi.
in this Lnatanoe the close similarity of thought and
Feine: Jesus und Paolua, S. ?9 2. 9 J * 2 stay have been a separate scene, Independent of the
rrecenlng verve* (-5 5 f ; If so, the editor attaches It to the incident relstlng to children.
If independent It *ould probably refer to new believer* rather than children.
\I
language points strongly to the dependence of Paul cn the -jesus
Fraditicn. fhis lcUcn is one cf the h i ? \- ooints in the etrical
teach ini of jesus, original, and of permanent sHrfficar.ee. fhe
discovery of the saite forceful ilea in Paul is highly iipcrtant
for car crcnlev.
SI jor. l;l£ ». U:'« -v-11
"?or if the re»Mnd«s i |j ". . . . v ifiij I say untc ycu, this
it is acceptable aooprdinl as? a poor wide* cast in nore than all
Tan hath, net acccHing as he they that are casting into the
hath net." treasury, for they all did cast
Cf. <> 3cr. «:7. in of their superfluity, but she
ct' haf wart Ji I cast in all that
she had, ev--^ all her living,"
Ihe ISLIvb pf the individual is what JJod sees; "'tis
net what ?.ar ices which exalts hinr out what tan would do." ( Brown, i n '
Saul) Jesus and Paul here iHurin^ the conception cf attitude.
A.ttitule alone counts.
1 Vr. • :s?,lO
net leceiv * 1 : i t t • r
fornicators, nor isolators,
adulterers, ror^effet iftftf
,
_
abusers c£ vHa«»f ly^s . *ith «t
nor th nor rev Iters, n
fcftorticrers, shall inherit
Kinder of Sod."
Jal, o : 1 1
"Now the works cf the flesh are
manifest, which are: fornication,
uncleaneess, idolatry, sorcery,
entities, strife, .jealousies, wraths,
tiactiens, divisions, parties, ervyir^'s,
drunkenness, revellings, am such like...
they she practise such things shall not
inherit the Kin.^dciT cf Jod."
(Of. Sph, Did j i a: 10; <i :cr. I8;80ff;
-rr. t:89ff; 13:13; :ci. 3:6-,8 f )
v;k. 7:31-28.
Vcr r'rci within, out cf tM
heart cf ?en, evil thoughts pro-
iseetf, fcrnicat itens
,
thefts, *ur-
t- r*. adulteries, oeve tings,
, l c.it, lascivicus-
, an evi I eye, railing,
cride, foolishness; all these
evil things proceed froa within
and defile the tan."
3f. Mt. 15: lb.
7
Paul's knowledge cf, cr leDenlence on, the Jesus lo-
tion in the case of the Laster katalo^ is dubious. There i»y. hava
been an oil formula or list of sins uocn which jesus ani Pajl are
both lepen j^nt. At any rate, the repeated use in both the Paulines
ani the Synoptic record of ncvrcoi, rovoi, uoiyelai, noovelou, xXorrnt
nXeovf * t ?i
,
orflXye ° X r r ;ji i a is significant. ?'eine and iar-
u
'
: *
•
• i. fZ't- .....
v
*:
nac k favor Paul's use of tht legion. ?eine cormares 3cl. 3-.o with
lit, 0:<i»: "D*n Ioten der Uieier ftuf mien, las Paulus Kol. 3:6
ver lan-Jt, cier d-is ret en i*r Setat i *.un*en 1es f.eibes Hew. o: 13),
s
ist nur vtrlndtorunl t#* kilmkens vcr Ausreiss^n des Au^es uni
AOhacken der hard." ( vt . q:.-j»i) 2 « ! here is th«i repetition of
<i€Xoc but the contexts are slightly different, it seems to me,
Jesus was e«phasi zin* the h i 4 h value of chastity - worth as «tuoh as
an eye ©f an ar«? - while Faul is usin3 <itXc( in a iore General way
in warn in" tr» ; 3c less i a r^. a.'ainst tl SOffBOfl sins.
ivnou^h parallels hav^ t^en c?ted to demonstrate the
essentia 1 harmony cf ; • I '• faul and the Jesus Tradition
in the Tost itper tart subject in the cot curative stu:iy - religious
values and ethical principles. V,any comparisons used by Knowlin?,
Peine, ana' others seem, to me to be orecafious, ani do net, in fact,
bear close invest Ration; either th« context ard motive cf the pass-
ages differ or the. sayings have no possible connection. In the
following, for instance, the resemblance is toe far-fetched te have
any validity f cr our theme: 13cr. s>: la with Vt. U:o,o; 1 3cr. lYlS
with Vt. Sk:ll; 1 Cor. o;4 with Vt. IbrisO; 1 Oor.. 6:0 with vt. o:<sb
(see above); Phil. 3:7 with kk. &:3o.
In the examcle« we hav a useri there is urn ista kao ie
similarity cf thought and sometimes strcn-1 linguistic resenrblance
tc ar^ue dependence cf Faul on the Jesus Iraiition; (referring
especially tc .ial. o: 14 with vt. 83:39; Rot, I9t 14 with Lk. <V<s6;
l, P fl | n f I Jmui jnd P • u I u » , 2 I * .
?. I o i d .
, 3. > 9 ?.
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Zcl. o: 1j with Mk. ll:^o; sorr. l<;:17a, 21 with Kt, orbsf; Ro».13:3
with U. H-.g-U; act. 1 with lit. 7: Iff; 1 "or. c:»,10 with vk.
for Justus and! for Paul the nr.oral lift- is an end in
itself, not a nreans. 6cth iray have been influenced land probably
were in certain cracticai ccnsi d«rat ions ) by the ilea of the aaarnosa
of the <=nd pf the a£e. this would explain certain abstemious and
apparently asortic attitudes which they tec*, however, this opinion
sust be modified in the oaae cf raul tc the ©stent that the later
letters show a slight developfent toward a tore perianer.t tjfpO« of
ethics. the aucrene nluce cf lev •• the Jraat theae of both;
the bulk of the heritor on th« Mount am also of tne Corinthian
letters is occupied with the application cf love in service a^on^
i (en. ffc Paul, tc bear cr.e another 's burden* is the la* cf Christ.
Ual. d:fc. Jf, *ph, 4:3*; I lb.
Sut r v-n Greater than the i-reeirent in thought, which
we have illustrated in the cctoarative study, is the rarrrcny of
Paul's life itself with that of Jesus. Paul lived the kind cf a
life that Jesus tried to hold up tc tfcer. No one can successfully
deny that. Ahat Greater proof is there for the vital continuity
of the Acostle and the Waster % Has anyone else ever live-} -rcre
closely in line with Jesus' ideal % inenan says that Krancis was
closer tc Jesus than Paul, t-^rhaps M " rare is did reproduce the life
of Jesus wore exiatly than P a u 1 , but th* diffpr^rce in situation
rr.akes it iirpcssibie am unfair tc ccipare Paul ard f'rancis.
Haul had the "rind cf Christ" in T>att°rs of faith and
rrorals; he was "in Christ". Paul's entire religious experience is
defined in taraa cf Christ; "if any rran is in Christ he is a new
creature" U Cor. "in Christ dur f,crd I die daily" U Cor.
15:31/; "for Christ i« th*> and cf the f,aw urtc righteousness to
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every one that oeliev^th" (ftca, 10:4); "we preach Christ orucif ied
....Christ the power of led" H Cor. Is £a,<;4 ); "I have been crucified
with Christ; am it is nc lender I that live out Christ liveth in
rce" (jal. i: <j0); "for freed Off did Christ set as free" I'.'.al. o: 1 );
"Christ shall be nr.aSnified in iry body, whether by life or by death"
(Phil 1 : <iO ) ; "hewbeit, what things were 3ain to W, these !',ave I
counted loss for Christ, yea, verily, and I count all things tc oe
leas t'er the excellency of the know led 1e of Christ J*»hus t y Lord"
(f^ftii. <*:7,tsjh "f rrf vs bi toward tH« |0*1 unto the prize cf the
high calling of icdin Christ Jesus", (rhil a: 14); "Christ is all
in all" (Fhil. -5:11); "for if while were eneries, we were
reconcilel tc '-el through tfei death cf his Sen, r uc h tore, bein5
reconciles, shall we bi aaved ny his Ufa" tRoa. o: It) ; "vy little
children, of whoi I air ip travail ;r.til Chr ist be for ire d in
you" Ual. 4 : lw); Se ititate'r* H %i ^ I fti cf Christ".
W :cr. 11:1; l -
finally, Paul 1 8 concert icn cf religion was homogeneous
with that of Jesus: ---I ! '.d Ifor Paul, vhriat) am an
attitude cf i"v •• » 1 i ri . f S i'i,nad character in terns of
service, and 8aori,fj3 . "the nearer haul cctres to the center of
things the rrcr- 8«srly he jj^grc* i r-;tes tc Jesus." '• " ^v-r is haul's
lan2.ua *.e richer, * tr-i .r, or v. t.hu-*ia ~ c 1 c • v | n whei he speaks
of love, of renunci*t ioffj lad cf unself iahnaua, of serving and of
bearing, It see.trs by nc 14*09 an eve rstate fen t to say that in such
oassaies as -ictsr.s lis, where Paul depicts love in all its ferns,
or in 1 .^cr. 13*, where he rises tc lyric power in his praise,
we have not only echoes cf the words of Jesus (v. 14) hut we can see
the reflection cf his nersonality." Ihe present comparison
1. In reference to 1 Cor, lj 11 »»* J. *ei»a: Paul ana J* tut, p. 1 17: "it folio** that In t h I
•
pa stage Paul represents hi mat If as % HI lo»er of (Jhrist, ith« ttrlvtt to Ore one tike Him In
the «hol» conduct of hie life. 11 Is aiflf cf i*»ry to point ojt that "»ut could never have
I
|S down this principle, if he not possessed a clear picture it the «oral character of
Jec
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has offered airple eviience of the fact that where religious exper-
ience and jr.cral principle are concerned Paul stands shoulder to
shoulder ^jth the Master.
The discussion of the ethics of Jesus ani Paul su^ests
their respective attituies or. the Law, or Judaism. This question
presents a aora difficult oronlen than the first four stmies ani
deirards k fuoh tore discr 1*1 nat Lng analysis.
j
(Jesus')
In describing Jesus' poa.it Ion as regards the Law, we
nr-av consider first, the Soaaio , or moral Law, ani then the caraaonlal
or institutional law. vis irost reoresentat iv* att itude, perhaps,
is that of v.t. o;17; "Think net that T c?*e tc destroy the Law cr
the Prophets; I dama net te destroy Put tc fulfill." 1 he verses
following this statement (ls-<;G) demonstrate even rcore explicitly
his iual relationship to the Law of the 01 i Testaarertj he seerrs to
regard the Scriptures as the inspirei wcri of >od but the Fharisaic
interpretation of it as wren 5. He paopgni *A d that Pharisaism ani
the cri.lir.al content of tha Law were two different thinga, 1 here fere, he
opposed boldly the le-^alisT ani the pedantry cf the Scribes ani
Fharisees. out if he regarded the Scripture as inspired it was not
an infallible inspiration, tor his six abrolat iens ( or perhaps I
shouli say re- interpretat ions ) of >t. 6:<;l-4b she* that he reservei
the ri^ht cf his own private jui^atert on the vuli iity cf the Scrip-
ture. In fact, he hirrself taught as one having authority I Ut. o:<fc
[I have referred elsewhere to Jesus' shift in authority - incomplete
tad unconscious thougt it ray have baae - frcn Book to Corscier.ee.' )

He penetrated into the difference between the letter and the spirit
and this characterizes Jesus' teaching in reference to Judaism ircst
aptly: he preached spiritual, eternal values as afainst the literal
and transient. In tik. 10: <;-» ('0fg V.t. lfc:3-b) he revised the
Deuteronomic Code to nrin^ it up to his own jui^went on the question
of rriarria-?e. The divine lawj) was with Jesus higher than the Vosaic
Law. This instance typifies his re-readin5 of the Law of the Old
Testament in General, Tn the six "exhibits" of Vt. 6 Jesus simply
quotes the Mosaic Law ani t 1 - n lives what he thinks is ^cd's law
on those questions - one of the nest striking illustrations of the
reliMcus -'eniu* and cri- inality cf Jesus in the entire lestament.
Tf the Law stated a 3oci Drinoiple he seized Jt and lave it concrete
acplication; for exaicle, in mooting the commandment tc love your
neighbor, h* tells the story of the )ood Samaritan. Ycur neighbor
is anyone who needs heir. ( l.k. 10: <s *—:>'/' J Not merely cur it y of action
but purity of heart is Jesus* criterion. (v*t. o:isl-4e) *<eii3icn is
not the performance cf airs ani crayin^ in cublic but justice, mercy
huTility, genuineness, love, and faith. (H. 01 Jesus' standpoint
is a3ain seen in the case of Sabbath observance. The Sabbath exists
for the welfare of men and that is its only justification. The Phari-
sees were so interested in preserving the technique cf Sabbath ob-
servance that for their it was evil even tc do ?ccd on the 3at>t>ath.
(it, !<;: 1-=*; Vk. fca-fcs) Jewish casuistry reached its most absurd
heights on the question of the Sabbath (unless it be in the laws of
cerenrcnial defilement) and it was Jesus' criticism, cf the Law in that
narticular deoartnent that evoked the Jewish hostility to hitr.
The distinction T have maje between moral an1 ceremonial
law is not really a valid one : it serves Terely tc facilitate the
discussion; all law was one with the Jews. Undoubtedly Jesus' oppo-
sition to ceremonial law was not the same from start tc finish; he
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was drawn into irany positions by the implication of his moral teach-
in?. The chronolo-y of his teaching ministry will ne forever an un-
certainty but we may assume a development of conviction as to the
superficiality of Jewish Law and its incompatibility with his Jospel.
Jesus' conviction of the equality of all men before
iod and his own mission to those especially in need brought hin. into
conflict with the exponents of the Law when he was found eating with
publicans and sinners at Levi's house. (vk. ^:lo-17; 3f. alsc fk.lfc:
1-10 where Jesus violates the Jewish Law by eating with Zacchaeus,
the rich publican) It was Jesus' indifference to the rules cf fast-
ing that give rise to the common accusation that he was a "j luttonous
nnan and a winebiboer (*t. ll:lfc) Ir his answer to the ^uery: "*hy
do John's disciples fast end lliu disciples of the Pharisees fast,
but thy iisoirl-s fast net V ti^sus .t. veals the -.enuiness and whcle-
stomeness cf his personal it v In a ics r human way. f ast ': he says,
fasting is cf no value rer se; this is nc funeral. Bf real: if you
are havin- a good time do not be afraid to show it. (see vk. k\ \o-kk)
In the places where Jesus does acknowledge fastin*, he insists that
it be done without ostentation and in a religious spirit. (.Vt. o: lc-lft
Jesus also opposed the Law in the Tatter of ceremonial
washings. The casusitry of the Scribes in legislating on ablutions,
we are toil, occupies six books of the l/ishna. The doctors from
Jerusalem criticized Jesus' iisciples because they ate without W3&*»-
ing their hands. Jesus delivered a scathing apologia cf their action
(V.k. 7:1-^3). It is not what 5ces into a man's mouth that defiles p
hiit, but what cci.es out' I he state of a persons heart is more import,
ant than the kind of food he eats and the condition cf his hands when
he eats it. He denounced the legalists in their practice of placing
the gift on the altar to comply with the Law put at the sam>e time
actually ne^lectin^ their parents, thus rejecting the commandment of
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Tn regard tc circumcision there is no extant teaching
from Jesus. His consistent emphasis upor a wholly spiritual religion
and the seconiary importance of the axternal, we may assume, would
preclude in Jus mind any permanent value to the rite of circumcision.
Jesus, we have observed, re-interpreted the mosaic Law
and disregarded the ceremonial Law. he sifted the entire Cld lesta-
ment, retained that which had permanent spiritual value, and flropoei
the rest, his opposition to Judaism then was practical rather than
systematic or theoretical. revolted against the formalism and
materialism of the Serines and Pharisees, his severe criticisms cf
the La* (suoh as Ifk. 1°') were usually the reaction to a liven cir-
cumstance rather than a :jcntemc lated theory against the Law. He was
not interested in adjusting his mini cn his teaching tc the Judaistic
system either. .- -;i m c 1 y re j-ct*1 the Law because it, . cr rather
its current interpretation, was unthinkable lothe light cf his own
> os pel of love.
Against the idea of Jesus' opposition to the Law the
instances are cited of his recognition of alms (y,t. 6: lid), fasting
(vst. 6;16), obedience to the Law (Lk. 17:14), regular attendance on
the syna'c^ue (Lk. 4:1c), obcervance cf the Sabbath (Mk. l;£l), and
payment of temple tax. (i»;t. I?:<c7) But all these references are
precarious evidence. In the case of alms and fasting his recogni-
tion of the practice was at most indirect and parenthetical, nis
cemmandins the lepers to show themselves tc the priests is also
incidental tc the point at hand - their healing, lhe reference tc
». Cf* FraomeM of an Uncanonieal Goepel found by Grenfell and Hunt In 190b (o*. Pap. Vol.*>.
No. 640), a 4th Cant. US., the content* of anion are of unusual and dramatic Interest, dealing
•ith a conversation betaeen Jetua and a chief priest. Jesus conducts his disciples Into aha
temrle to the "place of purification". Mare a oonveraatlon takes place betaeen Jesus and a
Pharisee.
. The chief priest criticizes the action of Jesua and hla disciples in enter
I ng the temple without perforating the usual ceremonies of solution. Jesua In reply asks him

his habit cf reading in the synagogue pertains to the opening days
o( hia career. But though it were his custcr even later in life,
there is nothing significant about the fact, irost raforners have
tried as lon^' as possible tc "retrain in the church" and innrove it -
until they were ejected. The story of the shekel aril the fish siracks
of the apocryphal books and is probably legendary material. At any
rate, alon5 side of the above citations we car. cite enough instances
to cancel their ccssible innortance: his eating with cuolicans am
sinners U'k. 'clo'), his rejection of the Law cf ^refcnial defilement
Iv.k. ?: 1 -&*•), his rejection of the Law of retaliation ( vt. c:dd-4yj,
and of Jivorce. U:t. 6:3it 33)
(Paul)
fie shall now define Paul's attitude on the Law. In the
first place it is itpcrtant tc inquire into the meaning of vouocwith
Faul, As to Paul's use and non-use cf the article with vouoc Li^ht-
foot's opinion seeis to me to be altogether reasonable; viz., by
6 vouocFaul rreans specifically the Law cf .Vcses (nothing else could
be implied 1 ); on the other hand, when Faul writes siir.piy vouoc he has
in (Bind not the Mosaic Law per se but the le2al character of Law in
General. In the latter use the id*=»a of law is usually set uc in con-
trast to Srace as a principle, rather than an institution, however,
it is hard to determine in scire claces whether Paul refers tc the
institution of Mosaic Law or tc legalise as a general principle, but
it does net natter since fundamentally for Paul both leent the sarre
thinj. It would be better tc «) cerhaps that Faul referred in the
If he I • pure. "Are »_©u clttn?* The prle*t anceer* that he ha* o»*erved all the requlre-
••14 for c»r»»sni»l cleansing. Je*u* replies with • Mil forceful sit of •areata, contrast-
ing external and internal purity, ceremonial cleanliness and spiritual cleanliness. Jesus'
contract of the orthodoi idea of defileaent and purity and Hia oan ethical and spiritual
eaphaaia Is a favorite loolon In the uncanonloal utterance*.

Jiajcrity of cases to the Vcsaic Law but the force of his ar*urrent
holds true, and! is all the stronger, if his reaiers regarded the
t er nr( as referring to ifl Seneral, for >rany of his readers
had rethink to do with Judaisrr. 1,
Generally speaking then Faul's ilea of the La* was a
unifiei one; it was the Law of the Cld Pestair.ent . I" ncrans haul
is concerned specifically with the froral law, while the burden of
Salatians is the ritualistic or cerei-onial aspect of the Law. 2 *
i'Jae La* is the chief censiderat ion cf the*e tw©» letters ; in fact,
the underlying cf the four lain fipistlea {Zcr,
,
net., ar.1 .ial.») is
the relation cf )udais«r, to the >6*jpot 4
Faul's contention frenr first to last is that the
JosDel was independent of the Law, and that the Law was ancillary
to the '408pel. I he Gospel through Jesus accomplished the one thin5
the Law was unable to do; i.e., supply the means of cvercotin? sin.
I Kcnr,. b: 3j Viuch of the material in act. an 3 Ul« is taken up with
the demonstration cf the incompatibility between the Law and the
iosnel by rceans cf Faul's favorite contrasts : law vs -race, faith
vs works; at the sane time there is in Rbl, a conciliatory attitude
toward the Old Pestament which resembles Jesus' statement of Mt 46r( 17*
h
. Gogoal (L'Apotr* Paul at Jesu* Christ, p. 3*2) designates three connotation* of the word
La* with Paul t l) L'Anelan Testament, «n partfculler tea llvres da Vol** ( );
?) La nomlsme, prtneipe du (udaisme ou thaoria da la justification par I ' observat I on da
certain** praetlquee rltuelles command*** par la lol (c I rcone I »aon, nentl ); ?) La part If
pi>r»nmt »t ii vj» da I'Anclen Testament, la lol morale manlfeatee dans la decalogue.
Ha add* a fourth: e'est celut da principa.
Sanday ana Haadlam *ikt thraa distinction* In the Paulina u*a of VQUOC : "(1) VOJOC -
the La* of vosa*; th* artiela denotes something with «hich tha raadar* ara familiar,
'thalr own la*', which Christian* In some *en*a Inherited from the Jew* through the Old Testa-
ment. (?) VCIOC - law In general (e.g., Rom. 2 S 12, U; 5:20ff; 4 : 15; 6:13, etc.). (?) 8ut
t
*
there I* yat a third usage where VOLtOi without the article really mean* the Law of Moses, but
tha aceence of the article eall* attention to it not aa proceeding from Mo***, but In its
quality «s_L ... St . Paul regard* the P re-Ve** i an i e period as essentially a period of Law,
both for Jew and for Centll*. Hence when he wlahed to bring out thla ha uses VOUO{ without
th* article avan where ho Is referring to the Jea*; because hi* main point I* that they were
under " a legal *y«tem' - who gave It and what nam* It bore wa» a »*oondary consideration.
The la* of the Jew* was only a typical example of a *tate of thing* that *a* universal. I.C.C
Roman*, p.hf.

(Rom. 1:17; 3 : <3 1 ; 4:1c; ?: 1<j; lOpff) In tomans Paul tries to work
out a direct connection between the Gospel and the 011 Testament
for argumentative purposes although his chief theme is the inadequacy
and temporary character of the Law as compared with the message of
That
Jesus, He tries to show the Old Testament was a preparation at least
for the new Cospel. but we are never in doubt as to Paul's practical
attitude: that the thin? which matters is not the Law out a man's
attitude toward Christ, (1 Cor. fe: 19-2<;; 1 Cor. <5:lff; 1 Cor. '/:*3ff;
1 Cor. 7 1 tiffJ Circuircisicn is not the final criterion of religion.
One of the chief analogies which Faul irakes is the
noi f ory« yoC character of the Law. (Sal. "i:<J3ffj Cf. dot, &:3Q)
The Law served, historically speakinA, as a nurse cr tutor; it
Guarded the peocle and pointed out sin. i'he L'iw nade one conscious
cf sin. l.\cr. djdOj 4:15; ?:?ff) In ether word 1', the Law was a
censorship or crchin it icr. •> j ? l : , it was ( an ife today frost
obviously) external and therefor*? antagonist ic to the individual.
Accompanying this consciousness cf sin, revealed the Law, is the
guilty feeling, or "curse cf the Law". (Roe, 4:10) Paul, moreover,
3oes farther and asserts that the presence of the Law really provokes
sin. (Rom. c:<:0: "The Law came in beside that the trespass sight
abound". Of. wm$ T$t&) faul is psychologist enough to recognize
that mere prohibition provokes violation. Cf course, the Pharisaical
le-'al code of Paul's day could not be carried out anyway; neglect
and violation were inevitaole, this is the climax of Paul's 1 c 1 i c
;
the Law, apparently defeating its own end, served to brin£ to full
light the plan of Sod in the new iCspel; the Law showed and even pro-
voked sin, but was powerless to overcome it; the Gospel of Jesus
transcended the Law because it was built on a spiritual oasis.
2. Tha •ordVOUOC it found 76 time* in Rom,, 5 2 in 0.1. , and 8 in I Cor. (See J. Denny** art.
on Law In K.T., H.61D. Vol.?,, p,77,)
3. R.¥. Tr at fiiQ friCrtOV In Gat. 5:2* - "to bring u* unto Cnrlat" - la prooaoly erroneoue.
can and prooaoly doe* mean hare "up until the advent of Christ".
/
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* here the Law stepped the Gospel started | (^ct. B;8) By this ar-
gument Faul preserved the divine purpose of the Law as a means to
an end.
The condemnatory character of the Law was recclnized
hy Paul in the propitiatory death of Christ. Christ paid the penalty
of the Law by death and thus overcame sin. Since man had sinned,
Christ becaff» a curse for humanity and submitted to the condemnation
Of the Law. Ual. -3: lb; It Iff] 9 Cor. 5|8f; Rob. e:b; niX-tt) Those
therefore who ^wer- in Christ were free from the horda-e of the Law
since they had crucified th« flesh through Christ Uhe flesh beir x
evil). As Christians Uv Xoiit^) they were free and walked by
the Spirit.
Applied to the Host lif°, the Law was abandoned by
Paul, for he (and all -'ocd Christians) livei ev yciot^. Ihe life in
Christ wis the enly wa v tc achieve rt^htecr-r-ss , a r i 3 ht=cusness
which the Law was cower lass to attain by itself. The new life is
livei under {fftOf rather ti-an Law, faith rather f v an works. In his
emphasis upon faith in contrast to works haul cannot for a moment be
accused of an antinorrian tendency. Ahn (except Jesus) ever accompa-
nied his r<=li?ious teacMn? with such complete and ri^id ethical obli
Nations as Paul ? (Roa< 8j3G, bl refutes the antincmian the cry. )
£aul saw that some of his readers were interpreting his teaching as
antinomianism and he promptly refuted the idea. Love supersedes the
Law and is the fulfilment of the Law. (Ro». lb: 10; Sal, o: 14') nere
Paul caught the essence of Jesus' teaching; spirit rather than letter
and Paul also found the Law as ethic*11y incompatible with the Gospel
As far as Paul was concerned, ha was dead to the Law Horn. 7: 1-6;
3al. <3: lfc») and alive to Christ, his new law. Hot. b:14; c;<i)
Jewish legalism Mves place to a Greater law, "the law cf the spirit
of life", fhla is the law of love, the law of ^od.

Ihe establishment cf the independent status of Christ-
ianity at the Council of Jerus3 !•» (Acts lo; ^al. "<d) was the moat
important event in the early church and typified Paul's true atti-
tude on the Law. A Gentile did not *"ave tc become a Jew before he
became a Christ iar. I'o orove this theory, Paul took Titus tc the
Council as a test case on ciroumcison. Paul 'a indif ferenoe to cir-
cunrcisicn and the points cf the Law is evidenced a'ain in iOof, fc:
Lft-88; f\ Itff
.
Tn ^clcssians
,
£phealana, and PMlippiana Paul attacks
his legalist opponents, - Juiaizers who were pervert in3 t he icsrel
.
Paul exhorts his readers tc have freedom cf conscience as regards
the Law. tOol. <i: Wj Of, ia 1 . o: tj Also in these epistles Paul ar-
gues the superior character of the 5cspel over the Law.
Paul's poaition on t>e ritualistic law was that it was
insufficient, temporary, an1 powerless in respect to man's salvation.
Ihis would not involve the abrogation of the Law but its relegation
to a subsidiary position in the soter lolofloal plan of >od. The life
in Christ is freedom from the Law am therefore from sin. I .Sal. o:l
Rom. a: <:; 1 Cor. a: <5 Cor. -i: IV; Rpi, 6: 18-2?) But the new
freedom is a slavery, a bondage to a hishdr law ! (Gal, lb; |o»*
8jt6j 8j 17-88.)
fte have noticed a conciliatory position in Paul; it is
fore pronounced than in Jesus. Paul had a deeper Ground inl in legal-
ism than Jesus and therefor* approached the situation frcrr. a theoret-
ical rather than B purely practical standpoirt. Paul ir, rary places
tried tc explain the contributory character of Judaism; t hat although
the system, was powerless and futile, it has! its place© in the clan,
and Israel would be instrumental in saving the wo"ld.
•out Ms rejection of the Law was none the less emphatic
because it was not necessary for and did not brin^, salvation.

Having outlined the respective teachin-s of Jesus and!
Paul on the Law we shall compare a few representative passages in
each.
rtorc. >i: *l Hi, o: 17
"Oc we then nr.ak* the Law "Think not that I car.e to destroy
of none effect through faith? the Law or the Prophets; I oaire t
J>ci forbid; nay, »6 establish net to destroy nut to fulfill."
the Law."
There is eofrnlete identity cf purpose and attitude
here and the two passages are *cst rerr»ser:t at ive cf Jesus and Faul
on the General question cf tht Law. Both tra r'sc°r led the latter of
the Law and ai-red to fulfill the original ftthiaal purpose cf the Law,
ial, i-. 17*19 vk. 10: 5*5
"-jt Jaaua aaid arte the»T.:
"New this I say: a covenant son* ' <cr your hardness cf heart he
fir-red beforehand by 3d, the Law, wrcte ycu this ^CTirandment.
which caire four hundred and thirty jut frcn the be 2 inning of ore-
years aft#Tt doth net diaanrul, »c ftion, Tale and ferrale >rade
as tc Bike the promise cf no effect . their, if or this aauae shall
For if the Inheritand* La cf the Law h Tan leave his father and
it is no -fore of cruise; but ^od
^ther and shall cleave to his
hath grjtotod It tc Ibranaa by pro- wif ani tne wtwo ihiU be _
iije, what then is the U*J It was ^ c . e fl6sh . ihat there .added because ot transgressions, till fore M hath Jolm>d to <„ therfh
° rei *h0?ld co,r! fc S whc?r- thG let not rear, put asunder."prenrTse has been rrade.
Ph« situations in this parallel are different but
behind each is the thought of a higher and earlier law, the divine
law of iod, which existed before the MOBftiO L3w cair.e into beinl.
The Law cf keses was trade because cf ir.an's.sin but the Law of *cd
takes precedence ever it. The Mosaic Law is secondary,
ROii H: 14 Mk. ?: io
"I knew and |i o-^rsuaded If the Thesis nothing ff©i without the
Lord Jesus, that nothing is un- that ' oir-~ into H?T •** ie ~
clean of itself; save that to file hi*; nut the things which

h iir who acoounteth anything to Droceed out of the rran are
be unclean; to hil it is unclean." these that defile the iran."
Paul il i.ttfl cf his a^reesrent with Jesus in his de-
nunciation of the Vosaic foci law, a 'leclaration which is equally
clear in both. Character is not ietertr i nei by what you eat.
5:14 lik.la?:31
"nor the whole law is- ful- " I he seccnl is this: f Ihcu shalt
filled in one wcrd, in this: love thysnei^hher as thyself.
'
I hou shalt love thy neighbor I here is none other ccir.rr aiviaert
as thyself**. |P0*t«r than tfttat' ,# .
Paul's iapaniandfl on Jesus htta is questionable since
both are quoting, an1 perhaps independently, i.ev.lW=lb. But the
erphasis Mven to the quotation by both, that love of neighbor is
tnt ultimate end cf the Law, r#|i»t<ipt an undeniable a^reerrent ir
thought, re-'ariless cf actual denerderce.
"But if tbcu bearest the rat cf
a jew, 3ni no^teth upen the Law
an1 fieriest in jo1, and know-
esl his will, ane approvest the
things that are excellent,
bein^ instructed cut of the
Law, and art confident that thou
thyself art a 5uide to the blind
a li-^ht to thenr that are in
darkness, a corrector of the fool-
ish, a teacher of babes, having
in the Law the fcrtr of know]-,
ed?e an1 cf tfl* truth, thcu
t heref ore that teac^est another,
teach<=>st thou not thyself? thou
that teaehest a T.an should not
steal, lost thou steal? thou that
sayest a Tan should not corrtrit
adultery, lost thcu com it adultey?
thou that abhorresf idols, dest
thou rob tenrples, thcu that 'lcriest
ir. the La*, tht*ou$ti thv transgrwrtio
of the Law, i ishon<*rest tjhou ~-iod?"
"Y")i leave the cokfardrrent cf
]cd and hold fast the tradition
of a#n« And he said unto therr,
?ull well do ye reject the
coir.rr.anderr.ent cf .^oi that ye
rray keep your tradition. ?cr
weses said, 'honor thy father
and thy mother an1 hfl that
speaketh evil cf father cr
irother let hinr, die the iaath*,
but ye say, "If a rrar shall
say to his father:,that where-
with thou nri^htest have been
nrcfitei by re is Ocrbar, that
is tc say - niven Ito acd'j -
ye no longer suffer hll tc do
au3ht for his father cr his
rrother, Takin? veil tha word
of ?od by your tradition which
ye have delivered; and rcany
such like things ye do.'"

be.
Privilege iT.nli<=s rescens ibility. The Jews had the
benefit of the Law and claimed to kre* it thoroughly, hut in their
blind observance of it, violated the hi-her law of 3o4. This a$roe-
ner.t is noteworthy boofcuto it denotes a similar psychological observ-
ation on the part of Jeaua an1 Paul in relation to the Law.
One of the frost characteristic of Jesus' teachings ll
the thcu-lht of spirit rat n?r than letter, - internal ri "•htecusr.ess.
It is illustrated in his story of the iood Samaritan and also in his
re-interpretations of the L^w ir M. . c: <:l-47. between Jesus ar.i Paul
there is a strcn* kinshfio on this point, evident, especially in 'c Ccr.
9: o: "who also trade us sufficient as ministers of B new covenant; not
of the letter bat cf the spirit: ''or the letter killeth, rut the
spirit ^iveth lif-." H*c ^o^.. 'ci'<b t cc: "for hi is not Jew *hc is
one outwardly; neither is that circumcision which is outward in the
flesh; but he is a .jew who is OM i sward ly; an1 circo<rcisicn is that
of t^e hsart , in the spirit, not in the letter; whose praise is not
of men nut of :>cd. M In both Jesus <*rd beul the above citations were
by way of criticise cf the narrow Jewish provincialism an"l insisted
on the letter cf the Law. Jesus and L Paul were both trying to lift
the ethical above tr.e ethnic. This effort reveals a cemmer attitude
toward Juiaism.
This anti-Pharisaism ia noticeable also in Ml. 33 in
which Jesus criticizes the Serines and Pharisees who hav a killed the
prophets (lit. <;c3 : o4 , cs'/ 1 ; with which compare I Ph. 4:l4ff: "For ye
brethren became imitators of the churches cf ^cd which, are in Judaea
in Christ Jesus; for ye also suffered t u e same things cf your cwr
countrymen, as they ill of the Jews who both killei the Lct'd
Jesus and the Prophets, ar d drove out us, and please BOt aOd, and
are contrary tc all rren, forniddin 1 us tc speak to the iertilea,
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that they may b^ saved; to fill up their nins always; but the wrath
is 3crre upon the* to the ut t.ernrost.
.
"
In the following comparison both express a aniveraal*
i3i! at the expense of the Jews an 4 both probably reflect Isa. 13:5,6;
4f: 1 <; ; Db: 1»; ;>al. 1:11; Fs. 10?:3«
t*.ph. 3|6
that the lentiles are fellcw-
heirs, and f ellcw-rcenrbers of the
nody, and fallba-paftakari of
lit, o: 10, 1
1
"Verily 1 say unto yon: I have
not found so great faith, ittij nc
in Israel; ard T sav unto you
tne protrise in Christ Jesus through that many shall cctre frorr the
the ^osoel." Beat and the nest ana* shall sit
drwn with Ahraharr an1 Isaac and
Jacob in the Kindlon of heaven."
A livervfnce :.s <e n r. Ir. their respective ideas cn the
ultimate status of Israel, - shioh etefl fclne writs : *•
ROI . lis Soft
"for 1 would not, brethren* have you
ignorant of this rrvstery, lest ye be
wise in your own conceits, t h ah
hardening in cart hath befallen Israel,
until the fulness of the Sent lies cere
in; and so all Israel ihal] be saved."
it • 0:11
"but the sens of the KinSior
shall he cast forth into
outer darkness; there shall
be peeping and gnaahinj cf
teeth.
"
I his conception any net be entirely representative
on the subject of the salvation of Israel but, cn the whole, Paul,
as we observe! in the be^innin^ of the study cn the Law, took a ir.cre
conciliatory attitude toward Judaisir. and tried to show its place in
the divine plan. fhl« idea is absent in Jesus.
In OOnoluSlnfl oar conrcarative stuiy of Jesus ani Paul
on the Law we note that for both cf them the Law had ceased to have
an absolute si jnlf icance; it was purely secondary ani w?s to be re-
interpreted In the li^ht of the higher jjvine law. Both were inter*
1. Fein* : letm und Piului, S. 26?.

L„ W t««y -re ^11) iw*U* .it* WW****
tion of th. U. i»1 the UM> of tottlM**, «*>
W th*
spiri* =1-1 not the letter.
Hat tv- IO*o«ri3on of the tup M«*» "
F «•»«•«
soae Mi* WP»i»<"' '° Jui,lS "
„wW„, rather thar theoretical. M »• folloMoi
the ,l«hth
a.Btar, orophets in their »m« on fer,Mlcr «1 »•
str3s
*
c"
rMUiM, ' "« rrc " ^°l6W
"*
r kt«»H*W&l .ligation. W *«« net interestel
phlftfly because of the hiaton »i* tt*V"
In t,klnS his cutedie
of his o.n. little UW, I hers MM no
nee d of explanation or ar^aentaUoni it M«
t«M it or leave it
aith 1.1**111 in occatant
exoectation of the near end of the.
.orll anl the cc*i»5 of the KLtfM. JmM preached
a i tract, un-
,„U.ttia»d ethic (,ltho..4h I M*M "ot ,0 * rv 19 t0 "
interi. ethics^. »M it" W «» ^Ue
u wi of exclanatior and ardent; see finl Paul's
anta5onis,
.
t0 th. U. »or* theoretical ani syste T,tic
far that of Jesus, the
fi.st 6100. * UMlSM Christianity Mi over;
the »|0 cf ,issions
Mi c*M in. Peel hed to orovc the eeocndarv character
of M» La,
ft, ,„neal to Mi^ ' &» f>M "^aha,'s faith",
Paul proved the prl.ao, of the
Joaoel, or the L« of the Spirit,
a ni also oreservel a connection
.ith Judaisv - «hich Jesus aid not
attest to do. "La r.r»M»re (4 Iffereno, )
est ,U* r'cbr***™ da
U lol a un neanccun plii svsterUUua
(AM haul
,W che. Jesus • " Use by the latter part of
Paul's career tne-e
I. pendency to ooec« .ore P.r.M.ct
in the nature of his tMChU*
Iha necessity for rational Mthod -as creater
do Paul's sdtuat,on
than in Jesiis'.
Go 9U *., L-.rStrr p.. i »t Urn**
cin.t, r- HI.

Another difference was that Jesus' attacK on Pharisa-
ism was wore radical than Paul's. Jesus' ccoositicn to Judaism
came spontaneously upon occasion and wr.s
-J i root and ur.ccrorcrsisin*.
Paul's antagonism was deliberate and conciliatory. ?so attsnp.pt was
iraie by Jesus tc reconcile the Judaistic system with his own taspal,
Pan], cn the other hand, believed Israel was destined tc a signifi-
cant claoe in the achievement, cf the wcrli's salvation, Paul there-
fore had Rtort Interest In Israel as a nation than Jesus (at least
,
this can be inferred ttoh the letters; cf course, if fiesus had lived
lcnler and preached aor© we might have evidence tc the contrary 1 ;.
A third difference is the background of their Deposi-
tion, to Judaism, haul knew Fhar isaisi ncre accurately than Jesu3
because he had received a ccrrrlete Rabbinical trainin', while Jesus
was brought up in a rural, unintellectual atmosphere. Therefore,
Paul's art i-Fhar isaisrr was intellect. oal while that cf Jesus was
personal. rial's life ail i Fharisee is tie explanation cf his
ftai cf eslehre. he had lived through it and was trying tc theorize
on his experience. Of course, all this is absent in Jesus, ft here
Paul is argumentative in his attitude toward the Lav*, Jesus simply
states a principle of piety diametrically opposed to the piety cf
the Pharisees.
These divergences Dertain chiefly tc method and do not
modify the basic a'reesent between Jesus and Paul in their actual
teachin*. (8ut it is well tc bear the differences in mind because
the comparative study from this point on will reveal en increasing
prococticn of divergence arising from the difference in time. It
will be seen that divergence between Jesua and raul is usually
accounted for by the difference in time which naturally alters
conditions and views.)
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Ir the study cf aoteriolo4y two questions creser.t then-
selves: i'J lhat is meant by elvetiori 1 end 4) Hoi is it. secured ?
These inquiries will be applied first tc Jesus and then to Paul.
(Jesus 1 )
Salvation in the teaching of Jesus was the conscious-
news of aol ca»»dcn and the resultant lif e of oeedience and love,
tie have already exaitne 1 the frear.i n* cf the ri^hteousr life, or the
life of love.) Closely conr c ?^ 3 i with the idea o p pardcn of sin
was the 'entrance into the Kingdom of Bod. in the discussion of
"The <( in .Jlo-r of Jci " »e su-Hestei tnet the spiritual ani eschatclo-
3 ical aleeente were both present in the concept ion, the former pre-
lonrinant ly. • arlcn was a prerequisite f cr vesbership in the King-
let, fhe two conceptions of the Kinglet need not be regarded as mu-
tually exclusive. The believer, having repented, lived the ioci life
of the spiritual kin^iot ani was prepare-) for the 2reat forthcoming
event, - the advent of the Kingdom of Hod.
The condition cf pardcn was repentance ( uemJoivo i i) in
fthioh one must f or sake sin, turn to *cd, ani live as ioi's obedient
sen. Uk. f:13J The process cf salvation was described mcst effect-
ively by Jesus in his story of the Prodigal Sen. C L k . lc: ll r <>4)
Bed's attitude toward the sinner is always and forever the ia.ee -
love. i; ut Me ii net the ncund of heaven I he cannot chase the sin-
ner; that would violate human personality. Men are free moral beings
and as persons have been endewed with will, which cannot be viclated.
icd cannot s^ve a man s-^airst his will, ir. ether words. Like the
prodigal sen, the man aooner or later turns (uei'^vo i j) and ccmes
back to 5od. Shit he turns of his own free will. Hod is at the end

i.
cf thi real with outstretched arrr:;. ,cd rejoices in tte salva-
tion of his children as a wcran who recovers a ccin, c** a snecherd
hia sheer. (L«. 16;
A Ion:? iith rec-entance the dinner fust have faith
(ni(oTiC). ^'aith, with Jesus, was the desire of the soul f cr help
frcir joi, simply the elemental, spontaneous belief' that jci hU
save. Jesus' scirit ual tnergjf was sc grtftt that iren found! ohysical
relief* ?.n1 spiritual cower in ccrin* tc till. All t hat he ie«raTie1
was faith,- .direct, he "est , ar.i ur.llvitaJ. IVk. 3:<s6-34j t : <s ^ , <:4
;
$j Lit, 7; 36-60 J .-;us f uni jue ccr.s? i rusn-ass cf ".el's
power was '0 3*eat that these oeccl'- linAI that his assurance a»rount-
e-i to icd's f orliveness. Thy faith hath saved thee; 40 in neace.
"
Far ion bring* character and the lod-like life. Jesus
brought the assurance cf saivation.tc ton, he Drought .iod's forgive-
ness. L'k. l;3ffj b|«U;9ti%80; U. 10:40; Lk. l*:c) "The salvation
which Jesus offers to rten nay definel as cerfoct blessedness
both here and hereafter. ' It is eternal fellowship with the
divine. Uk. 10:^0; Lk. itt. c:cO) It is entrance into the
Kin$dorr cf Sqd, Uk. 10: lo; It, lJ:44) It is the lod-like life.
U.t. 5: 43, 48j
1. The Story of the Prodigal San, in my mind, '» the «li«nc« of the tf Jeaus on eal-
vatlon, Str»nq» to say, It has been nenlfctfi. T he traditional heaven and hall would never
hava baan invented if Hi» followers had read thit little story carefully* Heaven la a "tatter
of appreciation of tha divine. He *h9 hit lived etoae to <3od on earth ha* won in advanced
position in !}od* a real*; that la, hla heaven la a state of nreater happiness than that of the
nan aho haa perverted spiritual values Mo! blasphemes) the good. He who haa called ^to A evil
and peraiated In it haa gone into a far country. Ha cannot be saved aa long aa he inalsts on
r it fceirij caved, for he la a free person. God gave '.i-n aper sona I ( t y. 8ut he will turn ul-
timately and retrace hia steps. His hell le the painful retracing of those steps - back to
hia father'a house. Even after he haa returned, he haa to earn hia appreciation of God.
Heaven and hell are relative terms to describe man's spiritual status in eternity,- which Is
present and future. {hey are self-imposed. Sod does not condemn. He la love. This con-
struction of salvstion and the hereafter la Implied in and certainly conelstent with the
tsschlnq of Jesus In the Prodigal Son and the Sermon on the Mount.
?. Stevens: Theology of the New Testament, p. 119.

This brings us to the second inquiry: what was Jesus'
idea cf his own significance in relation to t he securing of salva-
tion ? Jesus tould rest the securin' cf salvation or tho character
cf the father: love am aercy. jeaus »Ri conscious of, and ief initely
exoressed, his significant, role ir the plan of man's salvation, f he
question for us to decide is: what was the nature of that signifi-
cance in Jesus' own thought ? his constant teaching about the t«ath-
erhcod cf 3cd with hit forgiving qualities wcul.1 indicate that he
felt hi-rself to be jO.I's special representative as the iressen-er cf
R in?, lorn. Infact, he expresses this consciousness ir. vt. 1 1; "lake
|| yoke upon you, and learn of nre; for I a rr i##k tod lowly in heart;
an I ye shall find rest unto your souls." he believes in his power
to leal Ten to the rather, to point thet to Truth, beauty, and iccd-
ntts. .v.oreover, his jressa?e cannot oe interpretea apart frcrr. his
life, nis character was such that his wcr 1s ara irean in g less without
it. wBt '.'.poke the t.ruU cf *c.i he 16nj but thi deeper fact is that
he was the truth - the truth of id's irinl, feeling, and nature." l *
Ml It has to it with Jesus' life and character. The
next juesticn to be askei is: did Jesus attach any saving value to
his suffering an1 death ?....ln the first place, Jesus' conscious-
ness cf his future suffering ind violent death was a rratter cf devel-
opment. I he exact nature of his death could not have been foreseen;
otherwise n.uch of his Tinistry is unintelligible. That suffer-
ing en the Cross had a necessitarian character as regards salvation,
in Jesus' mina, is also inconsistent with his teaching about the
father. As his ministry progressed he realized that to oe true to
his nission his only course was that cf the suffering Messiah, his
renunciation an1 self-denial therefore were volunfebrv and net exter-
nallly necessitated by a cre-determined plan. Before he had ^one
I • 3 t • v • n • t Thi T • • c h I n g Of Jtlui, p. 1*2.
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ftp he must have sensed the possibility of l violent end, ind this
ncsaioUity soon became a conviction as be felt the opposition
Sloelng in about fill ani as he recalls'] what ba J happened to the
prophets bafore hit, inclu1in3 JcVn tne baptist, fhe closer ire Jet
to the psychology of Jesus' situation the sore palpable Ices it
accear that J o sus' ieath is accounted for by the actual haDr«=nir!
of his? three years' activity rather than by his mechanical censor* Iflg
to a soter iclo-J o il plan to <;ave markir.1. Ic deny the BUUpense
element an1 the unknown If Jeeua* cutocte is t c »ak« Hit a meaning-
less autctr-atcn ir. the hanaa of a Sub-Chr ittti&ti >cd. Such references
as Ilk, 10:bb-34; fet. JdO; l?-lfc; ar^ Lk. 18:31-39 [especially the last
verse in each of these passages) contain elements of ex-eventu ccm-
posit ion.
Jesus also probably felt that his Buffering would have
a beneficial effect on his mission as the Hera 1 i of the kin-' ion of
ioi. In this sense it miSht be said that he re-jjardel his untimely
leath as necessary. Lis expression of this realization probably
furnished the basis fcr the embellished accounts .just "eferrei to
ani also Vk. c:3 1; fc: b. He was convince! that the via dolorosa was
necessarily involved in any genuine attempt to estaolish the Jcspel.
At this ccint it is necessary to inquire into Jesus'
Vetoing in v.k. 10s 45°: ?*:>i yjc'o woe tou ^vP-pvnou oux rXGev I laxovr-
ffvu * i ?xo vf as t kji ^OVffei tp; ouvfv r!ncu >utcov ?vri raXXvv.
(At this point it is necessary to inquire into -jesus)
Does this verse irrcly a scter iolc^ical value in his deatn am if so,
how ? and to what extent ? This verse trust be real in connection
with the context. Contrasting his own mission with the authority
of the earthly rulers, he sees his suffering as a means cf serving
his fellows to the extent of giving his lift, { and by .-.ivir-; his
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life he -rust have meant hia life nor*- than bis daatb ). fh« fundas
(rental Teanirjrt of Xivtoov is f*anac -pries * (©quiYalant III • - 0)
places to the Habre* "7 £7 p). *«.rit , hcv^ver, objects to the use
of Xurpov if aaaaing', with 1 ~D , "r? thing covering the worth
of another", U'or the idea of ransom price or redemption price see
Pi- 4b:?; Jcd £3; 24.0 Ritaohl, to whose theory H©n4t and iQrr object,,,
interprets the term to be " rr^ans of protection". Aerit interpret^
Ttvxi to taafi "tor" rather than "instead of". "If we hold the tainI fig
of X'uTpov to ba "ranaoa pries", it is aalfnav! lent tnat the bytt must
be understood in the aacond algalf ication as "for", and the words
ivTt raXXwv are immediately connected with Xuxpov, since the idea of
the ranaoa requires a rt ferer.ee
,
axpraaaad cr understood, to a person
or thing, for whose deliverance the ranaoa price is paid; i.e., in
thi*- case, the aaaning of Jaaaa' worda cannot oe, he Cives his life
e*
.
as I flhaoff tnataad Of &any ' othara loir • , cr trying tc ic It', where
however, it still retrains iOttbtful who cr what is rrade free by the
ranaoa; but the aanaa taat ba, ha $iva* h is life aa a ranaoa 'for'
many; i.e., as a naant whereoy he obtains the deliverance of tar.y.
"
Orr takes a more objective view of Xutcov ani insists cn the redeem-
in?? efficacy of Jesus' death. "Jesus assuredly dii view the world
as lyin^ under condonation of 3cd, sunk in estrangement and evil,
and need in 5 both forfifanaaa and renewal to righteousness, ana Pa*
demption from this state he connectel with his own person, and in a
pec'aiiaff *av with his death, w>".i2h he here Bpaakl ot an a v'tccv,
or redaction price, to that en a."
ftenit's vi*w coincides with that expraaaad by Baar;
"xs llagt also dabei |fa VorUellun^ 2u "irunde: Jesus gaba seir
1
. W • n 4 \ I T c j J I n ; of J • • u • , v » I . < . , pp. 228,229.
2. «rt. If. i . 0. C. » G., Vol. 2., p. 469.
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Leben fur viele, 1.h. , fur alle, welc^e li^ye fcohltat sich aneignen
wclljfcn, soait Sberhatipt f?r die yeneohen -Jeichsac, alu ier. Pre- is urn
T^lot.-r tie losjgekeapf t flrden, un *ne, *ie aefangene ana finer
7*ef ^h^erscnar*-,, J i c- r;jr lie ler Suiiie end lea Votes s-.j ir Itann, zu
be'fr ei$on". l * AcrH, it setae tc iif, hit I better linguistic an J
interpretative position than Kitschl on this matter. Xutccv in
capable of sever-*! ieeninge rather than s* i nr: p 1 y ~)£7 3 end psyonolo-
Hcatly, the i$ea o K rsraos. with which fre«dOi is obtained it trcre
consistent with Jeaua ' |ensrel t anbhin : tbafl the idea of • prctec-
1 ion -liven by Jesus instead of', or in piaee pf', sinnere,
Acccriir.^ to Beysohla? J^sus 1ic1 not t h irk of *i re-
1e option t'roT temporal leath, which r,as not neen reircvei frOB us by
the,': death of Jesus, ror of a cavrert tc .c1, as though ee were to
oe bought off froT hi*, nut cf a be in:- ourc^asel for 'ci, that is,
cf a teir.f set free frci tne bcr..1s cf a rower rcsti le tc ?cj
Je»sus nust have thought cf the bonis cf selfishneea and wcr Hiy
p lleasure, as that iesire cf his favorites 1 Jair«»s end John) betrayel,
stiill olang tc even the beet end! abet nicus, and he «?y Mve exprest
the Voce that these bonis woull at length be brcken. by his approach-
ing aeath."*' The traditional 1cgna cf "vicaricus satisf action",
he writes, has been inrpcrtel into this passage, ar1 le i aoone istert
with Jesus' ilea of 3od end personality. rieysehla$ ' a fie* is net
unlike Merit's : the leath cf Jesus, in Jehus' cwr. rr 1 r. 1 , «.as the
necessary cencon-itant cf blu ben life; for ethers, t>p i"pet us which
frees their froir servitule tc sin and assumes thai of for ^iveress if
they appropriate hii. [he actual connection of forgiveness with
Christ's death was a dpgsatio addition of the arcstciio r~H#»rs.
Jesus' death furr.isnel an assurance cf forgiveness, f'he ternr XIOtoov
with reference tc Jesus' leath cannot be lissociat«l froe the re pre
-
1
. F.C. 6«ur: N • u t e • tt««M I lch« T ht o l«7 I e, S. 100.
2
. * . B r y 1 c h I 1 g : N • * l(iti*Mt Theology, Vol.lt, p. 155.
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sentativs irotive or consciousness of ,Jesus, -that his death, as well
as his life, was an act cf sicrifioial service.
Stevens has the following opinion on this subject:
Jesus lij net at first expect his tragic fate but his conviction of
its inevitableness grew with the increasing hostility to hi*. The
giving of his life was voluntary and not enforced, avxt noXXuv, . n£ot
noXX'Iw, and unep noXXJ v su^fast nractioally the sane rreanir J
.
The apostolic church tr.ale "blood shed for isny" equivalent to "shed
for the rexissicn of sins", and naturally, with its Judaistic back-
ground. The Ian2ua2e of V k . 10:46 is fUurative an'i no one can de-
termine .just how his death had a sct°r iclcMcal value as far as his
teaching is concerned. I he saying at the last surfer sui?5ests the
saving iirpcrt cf Orr^st '* leath f^ut ro indication cf its efficacy
f'or "Rfi's salvation.
fh tryir' to ascertain the ffeanin3 of Jesus in this
passage it is necessary tc cenf ire c jr Uou-'hts strictly to the
{.o^i*, { here La on? rlace wfitfa icjjaatic ! nt ercretatior set in 'is
soon as Jesu 4* died.') *endt refers tc vt . ll:'<;r—iG as an analogous
statement of Jesus : "Ccrre unto <r,e, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will ^ive you rest. Take t.y yoke upon you, and learn
cf ie; for ! air rreek and lowly in heart; ard ye shall find rest unto
your sculs. tf'cr my yoke is easy an1 fry burden is li-ht." "The
analogy cf this saying to that which we are considering (Mk. 10:4o')
consists in the fact that h<=>r a
,
as t^ere, Jesus brings in the signi-
fication of bein^ abl^ tc free nen frcn the rressure cf a servile
ccr.diticr; and on the other hand, that in this Lc^ia passage he
ascribes this saving algnlf loanoa for others tc his course of action,
esDecially as it was iranifested in re -far 3 tc earthly suf f °r i n-'s and
hardships; and in our passage ir i'ark, he similarly views I is vocs-
1
. S • • It 9 % • • tl I hi Thial t{ y of ( h* N • Tutnint, r P , H 1- H4 ,
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tier, work spent in self-hurriliaticn and service, in bo far aas it
finds its highest manifestation in his earthly suffering and death. "1
In etharwerds, in lik, 10:45, as in wt. Il;£o-d0, Jesus was defining
bis rrissicn as the herali pf spiritual freedcr. This deliverance
which he brought was not an objective removal of gttilt and responsi-
bility fron Mo'fl shoulders; it was gather the blessing and assurance
of his example. If this theory be objected to, the question must be
asked cf the objector: if Jesus' Jeath r> rt regarded as a Xutccv paid
to led as a price for deliverance furnished in the place cf ifer
(all cf whom had fallen"), hrw car. we reconcile this with the teaching
of Jesus on the character cf 3od as a loving rather i *•
Apostolic inter pretaticr LMediately attached special
sctericlo^ical significance to the death of Jesus for forgiveness cf
sins only as an assurance or examol' of icd's iTireasurable srace.
Jesus in Ilk, Wi$] Ik, li'Wf'i 10:4; Id: llt'f; vt. ttiiWtt lid not re-
fer to his own jul-jirent on Ten's s ins and tw.li if the mediation cf
Jesus is iTDliei, these were net references to his dea£h. The first
mention cf any saving valu- of his leath tor forgiveness cf sins
oarre frcn apostolic writings., I he terrrs atonement, satisfaction,
and rrefcit iat icn are foreign tc the teaching cf Jesus. It was sub-
sejuent scecuiaticn - the attempt tc do justice to the exaltation of
Jesus - which attached these conceptions to the death cf Jesus and
the terrrs eere borrowed from the Jewish sacrificial system. Jesus
never regarded his death '%% i eclated frcm his life, '-is violent end
was the lexical outers- of fus actlviCiea in \ he lessiafi cf the
spiritual kin^dorr. If he ha i represented i i t i f as the .Vessiah cf
the Jaws, and act^d like on 3 , he would n^ver h^ve died on the Cross.
The givini of his life, as 1 have indicated above, was the sivin^
of his life tore thin his death* his ieath was an^ integral part of
1. ••#•.< : The Uithlug of JeMi, Vol. 2, r . ?30.
For a orlef statement of theories relative to sot er i o I og i «a I significance of Christ 1 *
death, aee Steven*: IfieMnj of Jesus ,pp. l*^ f
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his life (fission of sacrificial service and! love. Jesus' death has
saving value ir. its beir.2 the climactic revelation of the unlimited
love and solicitude of )od for i&n, The >oss was the ccnunr.irat ion
of J9sus' interpretation of >ol tc nr.
v rurnin^ to haul's scteri clc^y , we shall first out-
line briefly the content of salvation as it is expressed in the
letters, then investigate the process or met hoi of attaining salva-
tion, an1 finally, as a Dart of the second step, ascertain the re-
lation of* Jesus' death to salvation, «e have seen how his "gospel"
was set up in contrast to the "Law" (which therre it is not necessary
to reprciuce here). Salvation for Faul wa- id~ntafie1 with the ^race,
nercy, and lov--' of \6i (3oe, 8:38,3ft; 11:32; 1 Ccr. 13: 10, \i; &ph.2:4).
The same thoughts were central in Jesus' teaching rn. salvation.
The life of peace with ici is ilia saved life, fade possible oy the
lcvfe of >od.
It is w^il to sate that thii. whole question will be
facilitated and iruch needless discussion §li'rinated if we refiercber
that Faul did not rej^rict himself to one terir in describing salva-
tion, he had anany favorite expressions which represented the same
experience. Nor are his analogies to be confused with his definitions,
^e^ardless of what we n.ay say re^ardin?, the "how" of salvation (with
reference to Christ), we insist that the content of salvation with
Faul was primarily et^ii-a]
.
The saved life is thp life that is sanctified and
dominated ny the r-.olfc Spirit ( 2 fn P 3;13; 3al.6: lft# 85), Sanct if icaticr7
by the spifcit pertains also to he body (1 Cor .3: 16, 17; or 19).
Those wno are led by tre spirit of ^od are the sons pf >cd («0!i.b;l4;
3al,6;6)4 The 3pir it is the assurance, ccrfcrt, and inscirattion of
the Christian life. Soietites Faul uses the turrr. Spirit in reference
to Christ and sorrfetinr^s in reference to the supernatural power of
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iOi, or Christ! No one expression was sufficient to describe Faul'a
relilicus experience; it was the love of jod shed abroad in the
heart (tfom.5:5); it was the joy of the Holy Spirit (1 lh.l:o);
it was the Iffl of Christ ('Sal. 2:20).
Paul also introduced terirs of a more figurative
character in his description of the state of r i^ht^usnesst . It is
necessary to die to sin and rise to holiness (Rom. 6: 7) . Ihis mys-
tical terir i nclo^y is analogical and was a corrmon idea in early
Christian thought ( aal .2: Id, &0; Col. 2:20; 3:3; Rom. 6:3, 4; 2 Cor.
5;l4ff). Rhen the believer dies he severs ill relation to sin and
rises to a new life. Dyini to sin was related by Paul to baptisi, an
idea }uite in line with the current view cf the ri.^ht of baptism
(0f« section on 3ACRAHSBT3) , To May that Ml 3Hd with Christ and
rose with him symoolized for Paul an intirrate ocmirunicn or union
with Chirst which no other 9xrr-~--<sicns c Cii 1 d ccr.ncte. uy i n ?v
Xonxv and liwin* kv \c inv,- mn on*) an i the same thin* wifch Faul.
fhft jyesticn cf th? nftaniiid cf .salvation with Faul
cannot bs senarateD from the of salvation, iy showing the
"way cf salvation" we can determine more satisfactorily the meaning
of it. The process cf salvation is represented by "faith" and "just-
ification" .
faith (tuotic) is the condition of righteousness; it
is the door trrou^h which men enter into the saate cf justification
or righteousness (^oir . 1: 17) . Faith is the simple, trustful surrender
of the soul to lei, or Christ (Hiph.3: 17 ) . It is the means by which
nan lives in fellowship with iod, it is the incentive for the life
of service and love. faith with Paul is a personal relationship. 2 *
_ r
,
1 • It la outaide our aubjeot to dleeuea such doatlnal queetiona aa the mac Unn t ng ot-
••«nlo4 of the Spirit for Paul. For the various vla«a aaa 3tevene: The Theology of
the Ne» Testament, p.445ff» and foot not*.
2. Looatuter Leeturea.
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It is not a belief in a doctrine. It is the acceptance of Christ as
.3od f s iifl to (ran Oal.<J:lo; 6ph,l:3; Rqi,3:$2), To have faith is
to be lv Xciatw and this is the very essence of Haul's idea of sal-
vation. Jt is a personal, religious conception. By receiving Christ
a tran is justified by f aith. (£ph, 3: 17') Paul's conception of faith
has no passivity about it; it is activity. (1 Ih. 1:3; £ In. £:
At the saire t i rr e it signified a receptivity cf ^cd's scirit; it is
a Tatter cf the heart. (Ro«« 10:10; |ph, j-.Yf)
ftith Paul, generally speaking, Chriyt is the object
of faith, having faith in Christ is the personal relationship with
Christ; it is Christ in the believer. Ual. ffjSPj ^ Ccr. 13:0* J It
is well to renrerr.ber, when considering the juridical analogies cf
haul, that equally i.tcortant i ith the forensic, is the personal,
lyttjOft) idea. The «v i^tJJ concent icn describes the essential
state of salvation, while the forensic is us*i to describe the for-
mal lethcd cf attaining it, - but there really is re disparity be-
tween the two,
"faith introduces a ri.4ht standing before Ccd because
faith is the receptive and obedient attitude of the soul towards
the £raoe of Cod in Christ." r aith with Faul is the attitude
toward icd
A
which led's Srace and resulting righteousness in the
individual could not be realized.
Coincident with "faith" in Paul's scheir.e cf salvaticn
is "righteousness"; one cannot tie discussed, apar t frcrr the other.
Paul's use cf the terir. 1 1 totfuvr criminated in his opposition to
the legalist of Judaism, from which systeir he tjorrcwed the expression.
If Steven*: Theology of N.T., p . 426.
2. p 'T ^ ll *»• • current legal expreeaion «nd meant the declaring
innocent* tf a c q u I t a I , of a pereon.
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In the late Jewish thecloiy justif icaticn, or the approval of JOtf,
was obtained by merit or works; with Paul, it was a free |lft frcn
3od and dould not be earnel. This contradiction of ideas was the
basis of Paul's 2reat poletric with the Judaistic party. The Jew t
thought that justification was equivalent tc fulfilling the require-
ments of the law; F-aul considered it the retard of faith and rec«p-
tivity oil the part of the individual. It is evident that Paul's
process of *(l0ft{ an BixduedtC a-*^ ejuival^rt tc Jesus' t^rns
ptttfvftt'C ani S^pcotC t«v tutotkTv. (ftoa, Iro-b1 ) Justification is
a rich expression; it has strength, r^r K BfWROt t . and conviction.
Borrowing the Jewish connotation of the worl, Paul sees in it the
verdict of 5od that the individual is saved; it is aod's acquital.
ft hat fade the word so significant for Faul was the fact that it
embodied his own experience; M had tried jjst if icat icn b\ the works
of the Law and had failed. therefore hi was sure of his ground as
a Christian, and it naturally follows that, rreetin^ the Pharisees
on their own ground, he was invincible in his opposition to the*.
Justification is obtained not vat ' ca c 1 Xrua but
t t, toil -col) X'70iTi. (fto** <i:Z4; 4:4ft'') In man's justification,
"led treats him better than he .deserves. If faul seems to 30 to the
extreme in his development of tie idea of 3race with the danger of
losing si.*ht of the ethical import cf salvation, it must be rem.embere
that he is wa^in^ a polemic against the Judaizers whole idea was ex-
clusively that cf works. But Paul, it must be admitted, was ethical
enough elsewhere.
The forensic character cf haul's terminology cannot
be denied; but the actual content cf his conceptions is ethical,
fcany critics have argued that Paul's sctericlciy is exclusively
forensic while others have tried by exe^etical manceuvers to prove
that Paul's scheme is rfely ethical. (Lipsius and Sabatier, for

exarrple, in the latter ease) The two descr ipt ions ere not arrutualiy
exclusive ; on the one hand, it is a matter cf ir.ethod, and on the
other, content. Paul's forensic vocabulary is only a treans to an
end.
I he state of justification is often called "righteous-
ness" by Paul. Ahere Haul uses the ternr ? ixaioTuvr ssou CKoft* 10:
3
),
he refers to 3od as the source of righteousness, in which case the
quality of righteousness in 3od's character is not to be dissociated
fro.t the gift of righteousness frcrr icd. *«
f A succinet statement cf Faul's doctrine on this sub-
ject woull be that sinful tan, upon condition of exercising faith in
the Redeemer, who has rrade a full crovision for man's acceptance with
3od, is declared to be ri^htecusnesin Bod's tight, and is received
and treated as sucr." *« Ihis is the most representative definition
cf the itate cf }ustlfioaj
i
r n. It is clear as we survey the essen-
tial teaching cf J^hus and Paul on the actual content or nature cf
salvation, that they tau-';ht the sam- truth, narrely: that salvation
was the life cf fellow-shin with the divine, the lod-like life. But
wheread Jesus taught faith in the father, Paul, Generally speakir*,
made Christ the object of faith and fellowship. Likewise, in his
use of justification, Paul indicated Christ's role in brin^in^
salvation to rren. we shall take ud, therefore, tha question of the
relation of Christ's death to the securing of salvation in the
doctrine of Paul.
Viewed in a larger sense, justification with Paul
stood for .aod's eternal Durpcse in brin^in^ salvation to the world.
Tn other words, Paul sees a cosmic significance in the idea cf re-
deTpticn and he places Christ (and especially Ms death) in the fore-
1
• $o Stevens and Beyschlag.
2
. Steven*: The Pauline Theology, p. 2 6 I
,
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ground of this nrocess. In overcoming the Jewish Blanker of the
Cross Faul declared at the outset that the shanrx-ful death of Jesus
on the Cross was indeed his crowning 2lcry, the act by which Ten
are redeemed t'rcm the curse of the Law. (Cal. ST; IS J Faul Tax°s a
direct connection between the death of Jesus and Tan's salvation:
"Christ die-3 for cur sins"(l Cor. 15V9); he became sin fcr us
('4 Cor. o: and thus secured n.an's salvation; Christ diea to Take
possible tran's fellowship with h.irr in salvation U Th. 3:10); he 1 ied
to deliver Ten fronr the present evil wcrlj (3al. l:V); because of
fan's sins Christ was crucifiei \ |o«. i:cD; t: i); Christ died for
all (Kon. t->:i*<2; <z Cor. c:lo); by the death of Christ nen are redeerred
frotr- sin and the curse of the La*' (dial, 4:4; Col. 1:14; lCor.
6:<d0; ?: <ib; Rob, 3: 34 -'<!(;); by the death of Jeus Ten are reconciled
{ KatTotXXotyr) to Cod I^ot. 0:10,11; U Cor. D:\b-ZO-, Col. I:<s0-;s£;
i.
Bph. 8:6.0
Paul's lependence on Judaisir for his idea of sacri-
fice which Hfl appkir-d to Christ's death is evinced in -i,ph. c:<4
("as Christ also loved you, and ^ave hi nr.se If uo for you, an offering
an1 a sacrifice tc Cod for an odor of a sweet STell"). That the
vicarious idea was prominent in Faul's view of Christ's sacrifice
upon the Cross can hardly be denied in the light cf the references
listed above. The question is : how was it vicarious ? Christ died
as a representative cf sinful Ten. The chief battling ground fcr
the subject cf the reiacptlve or propitiatory significance of Christ's
death is Roa« 3:34-86; *6#in| .justified freely by his i.race through
the redemption that is in Christ ... Jesus, whoi ^cd set forth tc be a
propitiation through faith, in his blood, to show his righteousness
necause of passin': over of the sins done aforetime, in the fore-
bearancr cf Cod, fcr the shewing, T say, of his righteousness at
1. Cf. Stevene: "The problem is bound up alth th* meaning of four terma or phraaea: 1) UH£C
or 7l€0C rUt)V or lav X17CTKV mlv Paui'a doctrine of tub at I tut I on; 2) OffloXuTpiO I ( and
kindred terma - Paul'* Idea of redemption; 3) IfW^PTOlO V or propitiation ; •) XSTaX*
\l\T and cognatea - the conception of reconciliation", fheol of N T.,p.*09.
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this oresent season; that he Bight himself be just and the justifier
of hi nr. that hath faith in Jeans". The meaning cf tXaoTrciov is the
crux of the argument. *e shall render the term as a means cr crc-
vision for the estaplishmer.t cf wan's righteousness in the eyes of
led. Christ's death, according to Faul, reveals >oi's divine con-
demnation of sin and thus accomnlishes the reconciliation cf man to
3cd.
Can we say then that Faul views t v:e ieath cf Christ as
incidental tc the whole reder» rt iv*=> r recess cf Sod in the world rather
than primary, isolated, and initiatory ? Vany passages substantiate
the negative answer to this question, for ir. these references
the death cf Christ appears primarily as the Tedium or cause of
salvation. The fact that Faul compares the "ere act of righteousness"
which brought justification with the "one trespass" lef Adair) which
brought condemnation (ncrr. lo:lb) points to he idea of the "isclatel-
ness" of Christ's death. It mi2ht be argued frorr: Kom.. c:'10 {"tie
j
shall be saved by his life") that Faul regarded the life of Christ
as eaually efficacious for salvation, however, the whole verse must
be considered: ei ybo eyCcoi xcxTrXXTru e v tZ 6s§ ?. i\ tou 6>v?tou
tou viou auxoi), mcXXv uofXXov kit zWiyivT cc ou^-roontiy ev mf €*T tutou
l.he force of xaTaXXotye vme c indicates that Faul regards the life cf
Christ as the inspiration for actual Christian living, not as the
initial cause cr means cf procuring salvation. The reconciliation
is effected by .!--uv» de S th. evidence would ar|ue the initia-
tory significance cf Christ's death for salvation. (Cf. also ftcir.6:^)
And yet, we can insist, or the other hand, that Faul elsewhere has
in trind the life of Jesus, the integral connection cf Jesus' death
with his life, ar.d the mystical fellowship with Christ as the way of
salvation. (?>om.. 6:3,3) On the whcle, however, Paul regards the
life and mission of Jesus and mystical union with him as the state
of perpetuating the saved life, and not as the cause cr initiation

1 i :
of it. J. leiaa LgnOTftl thia jistincticn in his opposition ic the
eoter iclc^ical efficacy of Christ's death for Faul. fit quotes a
few Fadline pa.ssa^es about love and ^race; they, however, 4o net
refer to the cause of salvation bu t to the spiritual incentive for
the one who is savei. I, fte can say by way of surcrcary that Christ's
death fcr Paul in its significance for salvation was causative,
its causative character beir.3 imeo rather than Stytlt lyccnciliatcry
rather than strictly expiatory), illustrative of Cci's jud^ient on
sin and his love fcr iren, and rede-r.fct ive for these who appropriate
it.
Serrpar in.;? cur observations cf the teachings cf jesua
and Faul en salvation, Mi Obtain A nlxedl re*tf$t,t« It is clear that
both a£ree as to the actual content cr nature of salvation: it is
the id-like life, the life cf fellcwsric wt%Y the divine. The idea
of rerent*nce, faith, and c rlcr a ' ' -requisites fcr the sg/€te cf
salvation is expressed in both, although the t«=rrrinclo2y differs.
The ilea, of faith is practically lb- aaire in both: a personal lcy-
alty and self-surrender. Underlying the teaching of both is the love
eg Col, which is the nri*e instigation of salvation. So nruch for the
points cf aireeitent.
In the case of sctericlo^y we see the first sericus
difference between Faul and Jesus. Jesus' attitude toward sin was
practical and anphiloaophical, whereas Faul's attitude was specula-
I
tive and csychclc^ical ; (both cf course were equally convinced as to
the fact of sin and its fruits). The real, liv^r^ence occurs, not in
the religious idea cf salvaticn, but in the tl^llLlliQ^ cf its
l. See J. «• lee: 9»ul and Jesus, p.90*f.
2, It will '>< noted that no parallels are to >* founs in 3CTER I 010G Y , and the two remaining
departm«M.t * of thought. C omp if I ton • even in the point of agreement - the tplrirituel
essence of salvation - *ould not add anything, since there is Such n aide divergence
In terminology. »s to the means of salvation, that la a clear oase of divergence;
consequently no comparisons are possible. The same appllea to the next tao seotlons.

S222Ii£li2b22Et« i?#B in their a-'reesr-ent as to the nature of the
spiritual life, whereas both Igref on ths rcgaoil^l cf faith, Paul
differs fro« Jesus in raking the latter Myself the Q&|fS& of faith
ana cormunion in his definition cf the savsd IX?*I i n regard to the
relationship between the death cf Jesus ana salvation, Jesus viewed
his approaching death as an integral part of his life, a necessary
clirrax to his rrissirn in establishing Sod's kin^dcn., self -imposed
as far as a pre-d-er-t HMHi plan is ccncenned), and not a necessary
ccnaition for the securing cf jcd's pardon of nan's sin. Paul, on the
other hand, regarded the death cf Jesus as securing iran's deliverance
frcr sin, as l sin offer ir£ on behalf cf nen, as redeerrin£ iran frcir
this evil wcrla, as accomplishing a reccnc il iatticn between nar< and
3od, and as a causative element in the acccir.pl ishirent cf iran's
s^ lvat icn.
In explanation cf thli diver?enoe (Cf. Chapter cn
explanation cf Divergence') we &ust note that the reason is chiefly
a chrcnclo^isal one. Paul lived on this side cf the death ana res-
purect ion cf Jesus and fcr hit. the death overs'" a a owed the actual
t^achin^s of Christ, so that, whereas Christ taught that salvation
was secured by repentance and faith in Co a, Faul reascned that the
death of Christ trade possible icd's pardon ana roan's righteousness.
In this departure frcir Jesus Paul was influenced by the legalistic
and sacrificial systesr. cf his Judiastic training ana by the speedily
developed traaition cf the early Christian conr.rcunity touching the
redeirptive significance of Christ's death, his Judaistic background
supplied the fori in which the redenotiee doctrine was couched. Ho
*ay have been influenced in th* idea of the Suffering Servant by
Tsaiah o'i. His reflections throughout the period preceding his letter
writing resulted in the combining cf the sufferings cf Christ with
Old Testament kessianisi and the rabbinic sacrificial terminology.
Then the tradition of the primitive Christian cotrruni t.y undoubtedly
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supplied the soter i^iod ical Itport of Jesus' death, thfi source of
the Synoptic tradition contained the hints and surest ions f'rerr
Jesus hiiaolf re<5ardir* his consciousness of standing in • vital
relation to the salvation cf B#Q* Sor.e of t^ese sayings such as are
reported in ,vk. 10:46 and 14 : 24 nay have influenced the early cct-
irunity and also Paul. Bat as far as thfe Gospel record is concerned,
by the tiie cf Paul's writing a «?raat development had taken place.
That the atonenrent idea had become a cornron Christian relief before
Faul is cl^arlv shown ir 1 Gor.lo:d: Vor I delivered untc you first
of all that whiSC |ltS I £ec.e ive.d.: that Christ died for cur sins..."
(Df.alsc 1 0OP»Io: ll) l * It is safe to assuire t*?t tha early Christ-
ian ccrr.Tunity irrr»el iately after the leatr of Christ (that is, when
the liscirles ca«re into the realisation cf his spiritual presence
with then- ) enlarged upon and drew inferences Proi the words cf Jesus
which they reT^irbered as bein? connected hia reden.ptive signif-
icance. Ic this >srowin s'> traditic» Paul •• av- ivsteatic fori Usin4
the word systematic in its ordinary Kaaning)*
1. The phrase "that which also ! received" (l Cor. I?jj 3) cannot oe cited with so solute
certainty as referring In Paul's mind exclusively to the so ter I I o I 09 I ca I signif-
icance of Christ's <*eath, since the context has to do with the resurrection message
of Paul.

11c.
The comparative study in this Beet ion is concerned
with the relation of Faul's Shristolc^y to the self-consciousness
of Jesus as reported in the N.ark - 8 tradition.
fte shall first examine the teachings of Jesus which
have a bearing on his ideas concerning his own person. An investi-
gation cf the sel-conscicusness of Jesus generally flows ever into
the psychological field but the atteir.pt will be rrale here to Keep
within the lirrits of the textual evidence. Thd approach to the self
consciousness cf Jesus will be nraie alcn~. three lines: 1. /that reve
Nation cf Jesus 1 M lf-conscicusness is evilent in the critical sct-
er.ts cf his career - the Baptism, the r3*ptat ion, the 3cnfeasicn,
the transfiguration, ari the Fission': ( Ut her than bein^ objective
and sudden revelaticrs cf livint will, -xt~-rrilly initiated, these
fiv^i events w*re the great lS,iiStflfi llti the life cf Jesus.)
|« A discussion cf the incidental statements cf Jesus which have an
introspective significance, - by-paths which shed sote li^ht on the
thought life cf Jesus. 3, The problem of Jesus 1 person; what is tc
be unjerstcocl in the teschin-1 cf Jesus by the terirs "Messiah", "3cn
Of kan", and M 3cn cf ?iOd"
r
r
i. Oecisicn D%j;j ,in fcjjj 9C e)if£S«*<
a. Ihg Sifiillif ( vk. 1:9-11; vt .3: 13-1?; Ui f3:81,33J
Th9re is nothing in Jesus' life ud to the baptisrr
1. Thle materiel »uit of necessity <>» brief and iiitatry sine* It sustains only an I n -
oidental relation to tht theeie at hand. Therefore, the opinions of other writers
•ra not dealt with. The following flva interpretat I ona are offered as a consistent
background for the understanding of Jesus* consciousness regarding his own person
and ajlsslon. For Much of the Interpretative material I aw Indebted to Professor
Lpwstuter, although hd> it not responsible for «y conclusions.
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which woull indicate that he went to the Jprd&n with any unique
messianic consciousness . he apprcachel the Baptisn with a nerval
Jewish attitude. The exlanaticn cf the Baptist's attitude (it, only)
is that he becaire aware cf Jesus 1 rroral superiority either at the
Baptise or just prior to it (rr.ost likely in meeting Jesus before
the Baptise, although this is conjectural ). I he revelation at the
saptisnr. was a spiritual experience, entirely subjective, and for
Jesus only. It wis the initial step in Jesus' acquirement of the
Messianic consciousness, u allowing for scn>e anticipatory fclerrent
relative to his consciousness cf the future. The significance cf thf
Baptisn for Jesus wis entirely vocational. In it he experienced a
2reat inner conviction that he had a unique irission to carry through
anl that he sustained a unique relation to Sod. Also Jesus seeirs tc
hava receive* at the tiact isn a deeper.i n* consciousness of the rather'
spirit ftni cower in hi nr..
o. Hz liiLk-it.iQa. (Mt,4sl-U; U«4vf*!dj v.k.i:i<j t io).
navinJ construed the Saptistr as % ..essianic revelation,
wa are oblige i frcnt the standpoint cf consistency tc intepret the
Ferrptation in the ;sarr.e light, Tntediately after the Jordan experience
Jesus retired. ?cr what purpose? fo subrrit hiir.self to a test of his
unique power? To find cut whether he was the Son of >od cr not?
Neither. The temptation was net a teat cf Scnshir per se. It was 9
real, vital, spiritual stru2-?le tc leterrr.ine he* he woull use the
power he had. in ether words, the alfnlf icance of the Temptation for
Jesus lay in the sel f -imposed question: "fthat kind cf a Messiah shall
I be? Of what kin3 cf i tlnglO! pi 1 gcin?? tc t-.e the leader?" The
lenctation is sirrply i Irairatic account of this ar.1 ether typical
tests which Jesus facel throughout his rrinistry. The Battle of the
l. The Meaning of "Me**Uh" » I M b« dlaeu«t*d later.
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Wilderness was r.ct final. That event simply set the madk, tha- trend,
of his mission. Rt< had to make the sane decisions practically every
jay thereafter. Shy reduce the T uirptat ion to something static for
a lynaoio personality like that cf JuipiT Jesus reached a tremendous
three-fold decision, he refused fco use his power for his own selfish
good (Mt. 4:8-5), he refused to demonstrate deliberately by si£ns
and wonders hie uniqueness (Nt.4: 6, 7 ). he refused to become a
political, nationalistic, Jewish vessiah Ut.4:b-10). This wss a
stupendous achievement but it did no$t end here. This experience has
no leaning apart froi the continuous Tcral stru^le of Jesus to achie
his Father's will, a stru-.-'l" which did not end till he breathed >i-
1*3 1. Between thfc ftilderfeess and ^ethserrare lay a course strewn with
pitfalls and trials, [he followers cf Jesus 3r,d those who heard him
wanted a 3I3N* his last conscious ironent was a decision inseparably
bound ud with the lildernesi experience, the decision tc be true tc
the kind of ke8ai*h h*< had determined tc b< at the cutset cf his
c areer.
s. |gg jreat 2SD£t§SifiD« IV k. 6:87-33; Lu.9; Ifc-fctf; 1 t . I ft; ls-Jto)
This incident has been called the <?,reat Confession but
Professor Lcwstuter has a vHit's pointed out that we have here tSC cor-
fessicns' Peter confesses Jesus, but, reading farther alcn^, we see
that Jesus confesses Peter. The latter confession, moreover, has a
distinctively modifying effect on the former (if the critic is con-
sistent in his interpretation).
Jesus was anxious to knew by this tine what the' people
were thinking about hiir.. His cnlv way of ascertaining the popular
notion re^ardin' I is personality and mission was tc ask. nere is a
a critical point in the sel-revelat ion of Jesus. Alsc there nay have
been a desire ob Jesus' part to show the disciples more definitely
what he was trying tc do. fheir answer
,
purely Messianic, shows that

L3U
the peaple were glacin^ Jesus on a level with Elijah aril |hM eighth
century prophets ( Vk. b: 26)
.
Lu.9:<20; Wt, 16:16) Ireter with a sudden burst of enthusiasm answered,
"Messiah". By this tern he could cnly refer tc the Jewish, political
Messiah (granting that he may have come into a deeper consciousness
of the uniqueness of Jesus). Ihis is the conclusion one nust draw
from mark's account; Matthew (Of. buck's Synopsis) errbellishes here
as usual. All the subsequent sayings of the disciples show that no
ether concert ion dawned on them while Jesus was with them.
?{ 001 X'£'y««' 6ti ou *i rlxccc, xou 4ni TuCir ir n£ip:x c i xo^ourow
uou x»v I xxXro (av , xsi nuXn i 5 ? ou ou xax ioyuvou-h v ^utt*;. (lit 15: 16)
Ihc whole answer of Jeaiia tc Fatar (U, . 1$: 17-te ) constitutes a Mat-
thew interpolation.
Rhat is to be implied in Peter's answer? Uk.b:<;9;
how are we tc inter cret Jesus' reply to Feter? $r*tf&y&
Vk. Lu.
V C L > «"• rfM -~
y^/crros o c/os too Btou roo
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Vark, being Peter's interpreter, and writin? twenty years before
Vatthew the editor©, would surely have known of such an important
feature cf the incident since he had all the rest cf the naterial,
if such a thing had taken place' Jesus shortly afterward (M.10:4C;
l/t .<jC: ZJ) announced emphatically tc the trother of Jarr.es and John that
such preference was net his tc $ive. There is no evidence, rrcrecver,
that Feter ever attained such a rank. (Of, Faul versus Feter in
Sail The incident is contrary to the fiacts cf history and the tc
the consistent attitude of Jesus' toward his followers. R£ regard
the passage therefore *s an editorial insertion in the criminal
source material.
Now let us consider Jesus' confession tc Feter. here
is revealed tha self -ccrsc icusneiss of Jeu&s in a rrcre definite for nr..
"?roi that tirr.e Jesus be-?ar. tc shew untc his dsscirles that he rrust
3o untc Jerusalem and suffer "any thing* cf the elders and chief
priests and serines, and be 1(11 lei, \tii t ! • • t hird jay be raised up."
(?t,16:<21) Feter, however, Jii net Beei tC acrreciate Jesus' idea of
kessiahship (convincing rroof against, the validity of lit . lo: 17-19).
his rebuke trade it all the irore difficult for Jesus. Jesus evidently
had been thinking strenuously or his course cf action. Ferhaps he
wanted tc revise his disciples' ideas about himself, he has concluded
once rrore that the course cf the traditional, nationalistic V.essiah
is not for hirr:. Verse 21, like nany other passion warnings in the
Synoptics, rrust be regarded as containing elements of ex eventu
corrpesition influenced by the resurrection tradition. Jesus teLls
his disciples that he is contea plat in?5 a disastrous <=nd. It was clear
to hint that a viclent death was in store fcr hirr in view of the pro-
gram he was trying to accomplish in the rridst cf Fharisaisir. he had
only to think cf the fate of the Baptist and other prophets before
hirr. And he knew that he was en$a£ed in an adventure rrcre radical
by far than theirs. So this verse is best interpreted/as a "conviction"
t
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rather than "prophecy". Jesus lii not necessarily know that he
would die on the Cross. He evidenly had the consciousness that he
would leet violent opposition and possibly death, but it is net
necessary to regard this oerse as a direct forecast. The 3efehesejr-
ane yrayer is inconsistent with the foreknowledge of the exact
ir.ethcd Of his death.
The only theory possible fen us is that Je>us' con-
sciousness re?ardir;5 the end was. acquired gradually, an inevitable
conviction in view cf t>-e growing opposition on the cart of ortho-
lex Judaisrr. The saie principle would apply ?rore broadly to the con-
sciousness cf Jesus abcut his person. The fact that he bore such an
intimate relation tc the rathor - --thical and dyn?i!ric - would not
necessarily irply c-rni science and f crekncwlei ge, the uniqueness of
Jesus is ir.cre evident, and infinitely :tcre lexical, if we appreciate
the fact thtt he did net have f ere.krew l°d ge,
d. £he Lransn^ur^t. icn. (:vk.9:^-b; Vt . I? : 1-c; Lu. 9; ic-or. )
Ir interpreting this event it is reasonable to con-
nect it with the Saesaren Fhilipni incident. Jesus is anxious to
talk privately with his disciples about his Tissicn. Ihey withdraw
tc lose hi^h hill tc talk and tc nray. Jesus ceres into a deecer
consciousness of his vessiahshic and likewise the heard fate ahead.
His experience here is scnewhat ecstatic and illuminating. He is
icen in crayer. The will cf the Father is revealel tc him as never
before and Jesus finds himself coming into clscer harmony with the
£ath*r. The disciples see the illuminated face
j
<f Jesus just as John
the Baptist saw it when the Master's souk'' was ircvedon the forcer oc-
casion. Then Jesus tells therr abcit his rapturous experience, he tells
their that he has been thinkin' . <f yeses and itlias and how he is
trying tc follow the best teaching of these rr.en. Kith this background

it is net difficult to appreciate the way in which the present
story was later composed.
The Transfiguration seerr.s to mark the crisis or turn-
ing point in the psychological life cf Jesus. It was a strengthen-
ing of his self-consciousness as the "suffering servant", his face
is transfigured; now ha still more deeply convinced cf his mission
as the rejectel one. however, we cannot be certain of the chronology.
In opposition to the traditional view, which places the Transfig-
uration immediately after the >tesarea Fhi licci incident, wrede
clairts that it took place be f ore Oaesarea Philijrpi. The psychologi-
cal ccnsist«r,cy cf this view It conceded by Ber^uer.i. Bat in either
case the situation w r. i ? h J#«ttfl confronted renrains the sam* and the
total effect cf the tctfft 0$ Mr' Lifa is unaltered.
Two stream cf thought flc-wir* parallel in Jesus' mind
up to the tite of the Transfiguration ?.cre te'et^er in perfect re-
conciliation at the ncrent cf the ncuntain-top scene > the conscious-
ness of >cd's sustaining love and the consciousness cf the world's
misunderstanding and rejection of M-r. 7 ' A * fcr the a FC»riticns Rr1
voice, we refer them to bhe condition cf the disciples at the
time and to the graphic style cf the evan,-4tists. ['he description
is net in any way unique and is readily conceivable as the ecstatic
experience cf the disciples in a "state of ha \t-Breaming", associated
in that rrinds of the beholders, and consequently the writers later
with traditional figures.
1. "At a naH»r of faot, the accounts given i n Verk, In Clihpatera 6 to 9, present the
greatest confusion, and ft »ojIo be more explicable if the scene at Caeaarea
Phillppi were a consequence Of that of the Transfiguration and of the revelation
hlch the disciples (and especially Peter) had htd there, In a moment of ecstasy,
of the Vessiahshlr t* Jesu*. If this «ere so *e should also oe able to understand
more clearly the reply ;*»us to Peter's confession, 'Blessed art thou, Simon 8ar-
|onah, for fleeh and blood hath not revealed It unto thde, out my Father «ho ia
In heaven". Jdsut had not Intended to say that he «as the Messiah; he had even for-
bidden hi* dlstlples to do to as they descended from the Mount of Transfiguration.
But Peter had oroekn the prohibition" - Op. Clt. pp. 2?9, 250.
2. Cf. Murry: Jesus, Man of Genius, p. 191.

fhe transfiguration was Jesus' renewal to his self-
saorif icir? mission as kessiah of the spiritual kingdom. Here le
accepted the situation and consecrated himself to bis father. The
experience in the final analysis could h^ve ^een only for Jesus.
The nest explanation of thfl revelation is that Jesus toll the
disciples about it later. If they had been the recipients of a
revelation re-ardin-j jesus, how can their subse^u^mt action be ex-
plained? I hey were not prepared for, or in sympathy with, the
Passion experience'
e. The Passion, (iethsemane: vk. 14 : &j-42; vt ,Zc\ j^r,; L'J.<si;:i9-
4o)
Jesus Mi t' 4a r i toratin-: t.r Ms disciples the i nev itable-
ness of his vioa/Pnt death. These "passion warnings" are contained
in all three iospels. The strui^le of Jesus to minister and not to
rule finds its consummation in his last, flays. Service even unto
death is his one purncse.
In jethsemane Jesus reveals himself in his most human
for it as well as ir. his most divine, Here we realize a-1ain that Jesus
needs help, he is a^cnizin' ovsr the immediate future, he has de-
termined t c do the father's will. Is there seme other way besides
death at the hands cf the priest9 and Pharisees? fhe vividness of
the impending disaster comes t.c hil in an appalling manner. But
a?ain he wen. "Nevertheless" I Fht whole lif( cf Jesus is waapped up
in the word "Nevertheless". It is the key to his whole moral struggle
and his sel f -consciousness as the Vessiah of the spiritual kingdom.
It is with his iQral stru?*le that we are chiefly concerned; his
divinity is evidenced only in his character. The Jarden a?ony was
simply the "op»lnj to a head" cf the inner conflict which had been
wa-Mr* in Jesus' breast throughout the preceding weeks. The reply of
Jesus to Peter at Oaesarea Phillppi, "^et thee behind me, Satan",
helped to pave the way for his decision here. But, Jesus was cenfi-

fident of his Father, ttttn though the father seeded to bo against
hirr, he penetrated the -rystery of suffering to the ultimata s i r. i
-
ficarce of his approftohing death. In the prayer itself (Mi.
we discover a develcDrrent in the self -consciousness cf Jesus, he
coff.irencedl his prayer with the ilea of escaping if possible thti
kind cf death; he fought his way through to a willing, joyful
acceptance cf 3od's will. The die is cast in the harden.
Cur conclusions resulting frcit the analysis of these
five cult inaticrs in the life cf Jesu? art as follows: 1. Th° con-
sciousness cf Jesus re^ardip? his cwr significance was rf**adually
develooed in an ascend in* i?al~. Uese critical phases in Jesus'
experience were rot objective revelations but subjective convictions*
5. Ih« facts of -»bs')s t =xc^r nces nreclult the possession of fore-
knowledge and crniscienc wt I. :is leadership is rot that cf the
•Jewish lleaaiah but cf t he Haaala)) cQ the spiritual Kinsdoir, for the
establishirent. cf which ha 99M willir' to suffer death.
ii. Introspective Points in Jesus' Ministry.
In this spction we shall indicate soiTe cf the inciden-
tal scenes and teachings of Jesus that have a distinct bearing on
his person and uniqueness.
a. authority of his Teaching Ut. fi$$J99} n
"everyone that heareth these wcris of mine "
comparison cf the two houses - "the multitudes were aston-
ished at his teaching, for he taught thaa as one having authority,
and not as the scribes." Jesus had been speakin* cf the inseparable
connection between character and conduct. In this reals he was sure
of his Ground, he offers nc OOaproalsa, he knows that if the people

will follow his teachjn? they will be building periranently and if
they reject what he is saying, they will he falling short cf a life
at tits best. Jesus ha1 the assurance that he was r i -1 h t in matters
Of rrcrtls and religion, he dared nrsen tc "try out" what he sai^,
nere is the difference between Jesus and the scribes - "they used
authority; he was authority". * "it is this authoritative charac-
ter of his teaching which partly exclains the i it press ion which it
Takes upon us, M well as the it.oressicn it p»kM upon his auditors.
Its touch of rerscr.nl authority is an el?rr«rt. cri 'irality". 2
.
b. Jesus and John ltft« U}**!'!'),
John, in prison and alsc in despair, is ouzzled as to
Jesus' identity, and sends an inquiry to the faster. Jesus' reoly
was not categorical - probably because he hlaaalf was still facing
his Vessianic prcblen. his reply is rather a studied ere : "evan^e-
lizir.1 the nccr": oerhaps it was worded thus in crier to rrake John
think j But John died larjentin? the failure of Jesus tc set up a
kin^icir., for in John's nrind land tie current Jewish thought') the
nrission of a Messiah was net to evar.-lelize the poor. Jesus is a',ain
taking the 3reat decision: "I air here to teach and tc help, and not
to rule".
Jesus' consciousness of the superiority of his type
of Kir.^dc.T is seen in the next sect ion Wv. where he gives his
estirraticn of Jcrn. "^reat as John is, he is net to be coirpared with
the least in ay kind cf ^in'dcT in opportunity and spiritual attain-
ment", he is not depreciating John but contrasting John's idea cf
the Uessiahshi )? and the Kingdom with his own.
\ lowstuter: Lteturn In Synoptic*.
2
. Monteflore: Rtl. fenga of J • s u a ace'g to synoptics, p.***.
Qt
. H.H.tandt: jeachlnga of Jf iu», eng. T r »» V''« J » P. ^8 ^: "»• cannot aay that It • **
possible- for Jesus along with his specific ministering functions, «h I c h ha actually performea
a* hi* Messianic task...., to strive also to obtain kingly functions ae belonging to his
M*as I ani c dignity."
—
1<1C #
c. $i of Jonah Ut. ^ : oc.4^j
A<?ain they want a si£n. Jesus says: "You have a si^n:
Nineveh repented because pf the preach in.? of Jonah, uut 3 greater
than Jonah is here". Jesus knows that he toas R greater Tessafe than
Jonah had and that t hese people were falling to take advantage of it.
The passage has several analo-lies in which Jesus ir#.w" the contrast
between the reeple to w v cn he preachin? and the people of Tyre
and ?idcn, ;-o1cn- and 30«orrih. fhcse cities iii rc' have such a
?.reat opportunity; they ecu 11 be caMcr.ei p cr their hardness of
heart. l
.
d. Death of Jchr C vt . MfJUt&h
•hat effect iii the death of John the Baptist have on
the thought of Jesus ? Certainly Jesus must have sensel the situa-
tion aora or less clearly, he nr.ay have reflected thus: "If John,
with a Jewish H«a of the Vessiahship arl t>e Kin^icir., was put.
away - what can T expect f* his speeches at any rate fro* this
tin-e on indicate soT.e anticipation c r & disastrous and.
e. Jesus a^d the Syrophenician lOMfl p.'t, lo:<!l-<;3j.
Having retired for rest ard escape freir opposition,
Jesus tells the woran who haa scu'ht kelp frcx h%9 : "1 have conre
enly to the lost sheet; pf the ncuse cf Israel". Ihe wenran's clever
repartee forces -j & su<* to change his rrini and he 'rants her request.
Aside frci the wotan's effect on Jesus, what is to be fathered fret
the passage relative to Jesus' attitude on the extent of his V.essianic
work ? It will be recalled that he sent the disciples only tot the
house of Israel. Ivt. 10:o,cJ Ihe injunction not to go to the
country of the 'ientiles and Sarr.ar i tans was not cased on the theory
1. Note UattSee's Interpolation in v. 40 . either a m I sunde r s t »nd I ng of Jesus or a deliberate
perversion of the tradition. Luke at any rate preserves the meaning of Jesua. Jesua "Ould
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that bis Gospel was destine! !"cr all tiir.e to the Jews only. It
would not have beer, expedient for their, to $c beyond their own country
on their first tour of evangelization. The sarce policy wcul i apply
in the present case; he felt that he trust liirit his actual preaching
to his own people and lay • icci foundation, aut there is nc ir-ccre-
patibility between these statenents and the General scirit pf Jesus'
teachings. Ahile here and there he iray have revealed a strictly
Jewish fraiie of ttini, his te&chir.* is inherently universal and all-
inclusive. •«
p
.
The Iriunrphant Intry U.t. 81; 1-fc).
I he first observation tc be T3de is the difference
between ^esus' ilea cf this r\i a and that cf the populace. Ihe crowd
(not i» any perhaps) Tale the occasion a welcome tc the Jewish Messiah.
But Jesus was net that vessiar' I fhii passage is another instance
of epa pes it ion unler the Influence of n * ;. <ei atmosphere, creicri nant-
ly Jewish, ic construe this evert as a tritt«p$J*ftt ert.ry is to de-
stroy the entire previous and subsequent consistency of Jesus' Tin-
istry; it wculd attribute to Jesus the very thing he was continually
deciding; not to do.
As to Jesus' reason for en£erin2 Jerusalem on an ass,
it is envious that Jesus was determined tc 1o tc Jerusalem, and as
far as he *a» concerned the «rere fact that he red? on an £ss had no
special aignificarce and his purpose aruat not be confused with the
interpretation cf the crcwi. his action inrrrediately upon entering
the city Uerrple incident) cannot be reconciled with the triumphant
entry idea. 2. If Jesus entered Jerusalem as the Messiah it
not 5 i ve t hem a mi riculoui sign (which they oraved); he point* them to the moral sign of
Jonah's preaching to Nineveh. Jonah was not called a sign btctui* he was in the belly of
the whale. If that Is what was meant, then, Je sus( accord I ng to Mt) Immediately after de-
claring that he would not give them a sign, did give them one I
1. In addition to hie ministry to the Canaenitish eoman, cf. 3o*an centurion (*t. ":5-H);

Ill a vessishship of his own creation. Tn this sense 1 snouli
a*ree with the statement that Jesun entered Jerusalem vessiah.
Samaritan leper* (i.k. I7;ll-19)j want through Samaria (tk. 17: U); Caesarea Phiilppl
(«k. 8 : 27); Perea (Mk. 10. 1); «|«o un | varaal Iff pf Ooapel. (« k. » : 27 ) (vt. 1«;
Other prominent paaaagaa will ee taken up in "Problem of Jeaua' Person",
3. "«hat were the actual worde of tha acclamation we cannot say. Those given by the
evangellsta have, unfortunately, been reshaped to aoeord with their belief that Jeaua
entered Jerusalem as the Messiah, which is Impoaalble. Jeaua entered Jerusalem to
tha outward eye as a prophet alone," --
Murray: Je.iua, Man of Genius, pp. 275,*.
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iii. The Frcblerr cf Jesus' Person.
a. I he vessiahship.
Our inquiry into the problerr cf Jesus' person frcrr
thi »t&ndpoint of his own teaching v, i 1 1 concern itself first, with
meaning for Jesus of the tern "Messiah", i.
It rrust be conceded at the outset that in. the investi-
gation of the person of Jesus i* will be iifficult tc distinguish
between the Synoptic tradition cf the primitive scrr-r unity and what
Jesus hirrself actually thought. bcusset sets down as a self-evident
conclusion that "Jesus considered hisrrelf tc be the vessiah of his
people". This is true of course if th« reader understands that
what is §4*1)1 is t V** Messiah of ths spiritual xi^'lc^. If Jesus
was siir.ply the Messiah of his people, anl claiip^cl only t hat, he
woull net have been crucifiel ' in nil U36 of the "Triurrphart
Iritry" as one cf the chief confess iens of Jesus tc the pecole that
he was tf)#ir vessiahUp. 169), bousset tenls tc confuse the reader
as to what kind of a Vessiah Jesus really was. If the Entry is
Jesus' declaration of his Jewish fcessiahship, then I cannot under-
stand the subsequent events, bousset '3 next citation is the trial
of Jesus, but here also the question to be facel ii : was Jesus'
idea cf his kessiahshin identical ><ith that of the rulers ? As tc
the Oae'sarea Philipibi incident in which Jesus tells the disciples
tc keep the Infornfttion to theaselves, the sarre objection faces us:
t« For full diaeueaion of Measianla* tipfclilly In Je«leh hietory - a eutjeet into which
• e obviouely cannot go - are Stanton : The Jearieh and th« Christian Ueesiah; Drummond:
The Je»ieh Veeelah; Sohiirer: Oeechlehte dee judlachen Voikee in Zeitalter Jeau Chriati;
Ederahelns Life and T|i*e« of Jeaua the Ueeeiah.
''Boueset: Jeaua (Eng. Tr. ) p. 167.

1:5 c.
Granted Jesus lid confess that he was the Messiah, the disciples lid
not understand his ireanir.s cf the tern- (till after Jesus was dead
and they found hiir tc he the Messiah of the Spiritual Kingdom')*
The fact that they did not share Jesus' neanin^ is evident in th«
verses following the "ireat Ocnfessicr." in which Peter is rebuked
by ,Jesus [Ui, lc: & J. 3c tbjrt issur fOT us lies in the deter-
ination cf Jesus' use cf the ter-r.
Jesus undoubtedly was conscious cf the misunderstanding
which tight follow in view cf the current Messianic expectations.
The hist ery of the Jewish people before Jhrlat cannot he separated
frcir the Messianic here. The Messiah was tc be a kin? cf the lin^
of David; he would set up t he national kin ?dcir in Jerusalem and put
an end tc oppression. In his use of the term Messiah, Jesus rray have
had ir nrinfl th°- ethioal and spiritual elenent wM^h was present tc
a certain extent in the Old t&staaent kte is i ah.ahip, bat aside f roit
that there iwas a wide breach between th° two conceptions, bcusset
recognizes this and thus rectifies the previous impression, "he
(Jesus) must have been dew-i nat«d by a deep and direct sens? cf the
inadequacy cf the Messianic title p cr that which he felt hiirself
by his innermost convictions tc be." l * The effect cf Jesus 1 use
cf the ter* Messiah was tc veil his identity. At any rate, as
bcusset observes, the ten in its accepted connotation did not fit
Jesus. It was really dar-erous tc use the title, since, as it
turned cut, re lid net ccircly with t^e Messiiric expectation cf the
a?e. Then tec the other possibility trust be borne in nrind that if
Jesus had openly declared hinrself to be the Messiah, the populace
would have nade the (rest of the assertion; the stored -up energy cf
several centuries of longing -and expectation wcul 3 have erupted,
the result of wh'ch would have been thl crownin': of Jesus as Messianic

kin-, by force. Or the- other har.1, if it ne ur?e1 that Jesus should
have declarer* publicly the exact ratire cf hit irissior., he would
have precipitatec an opposition that wouli have crushes hin: ifriredi-
at.ely. Tc the tuggftfitiofl that Jesus light hft"§« avoided all connec-
tion with Veasianisi?. ir. crier to be consistent with his cwr Heal,
II can be answered that only by utilizing t c scne ext ent at least
the current, i leas of leadership could he rr?ke any headway at all with
his people. Ic ieoart sitogether f'rorr traditional ideas would have
eliiri rated all possibility cf* leadership. It seerred fcoit -Jesus was
con pel led tc use the keaaianiO ilea tc |ive sere intelligibility
to his self consciousness - ar.1 he was conscious cf a spiritual
uniqueness. It was a cass cf deciding between fcolh.ar1ir.ess and
service. The only way f or hin tc secure any contact with the people
was tc errploy their terrrinolc^y and tbtl ireart to use the Vessianic
ilea. l * It is alto -ether evident therefore that Jesus stood on
thin ice, if 1 iiy use the expression, in either case. It is tc be
rr.arVellel at that Jesus' activity in this tilieu lastel as Ion* as
it did. A acre delicate situation could net be iialined; the cc r -
sciousness of spiritual rower and lealershic, witl no Tears cf gain-
ing his people except by the use of a irediurr which involved at once
Biisunderstandin? anl danger. I know of no better statetr.er.t cf the
view 1 have been expressing regarding the question of Jesus' Iteteiah-
ship than Bcusset's concluding renrarks: "r v us the Vessiaric idea was
the cr.ly possible fern in which Jesus could clothe his inner con-
sciousness, and yet an inadequate for*; it vat a necessity, but also
a heavy burden which he bore in silence almost tc the end of his
life; it was a conviction which he coull never enjoy with a whole
heart. 7
*
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h. Son of Man.
The fore^cin' discussion has ladle it nlain that Jesus,
in order to establish a contact with the peopl° anl Mve expression
to his unique self-consciousness, was literally forcel tc ^cu^h his
iieas in the current vessiaric phraseology. 1 he title which he chose
to confer upon hirrself wan "Son of Ivan". I he ternr- is used ei'htv-cne
tines in the Synortics as cctrin^ froi the lies of Jesus. The
Araitaic: 71 k) jlSl ^yriae: «M~> y3 ) connct*i ggfj in the 'eneral
sense, a colorless designation cf I \ Uf>an individual. Ae find /7(f)] 7J2
T T : T
usel to desi-rate rran as a finite Pein« contrasted with the infinite
} 00* in Nut. Z'a: It; Fs. o:b; Job <to; 6j Tsa. ol; l<s; fctek. lij 1,3; and
Oar. o: 1'/. Jn ban. 7; 14 the ternr "scr of tan" is used in reference
tc the feassiah. The book cf Snoch also employe the expression in a
yesslianic sense in several nlaces. It would appear therefore that
by Jesus' time the word had been endowed with Messianic si \ - i f icance
{ ravin* taken cv°r that, cennotation in the hands of the arccsyrtic
writers), although ] ntr i naioally it reart sirrply "fran". Rut it would
be erroneous, a* Aendt warns us, l< to suppose that the title was
porularly understood in tfesus 1 tinre as l clear-cut designation of the
Messiah. It was this unpopular or sliced significance cf the terrr,
Son Of fcan, that trade it suitable for Jesus' use. Ocrrcinins the
idea of hurrar frailty with the conviction of his spiritual and filial
uniqueness, "Son of Va^ M Mtesedl tc be the best available expression
for Jesus tc use in reference tc his own person. 2 *
I, Wtndt: Teaching of J a • u a , vol. 2 , p. 14 1.
2
. Tor various thiorlti on "Son of Van" it< 1 1 • v • n a | NaT. Toitl,
PP. * 1- I 5
.
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It it interesting tc note Jesus' use of "Son of fcan*
in vark <i:'c? ,«sb: to tq-^oitcv £13 tcv 5vf;pc.inov kyt^iio ou'y o
av6ouinoC £ia to o'5°'-">tov; vot€ icuoto; eCTiv o u t b <; tou avfidurtou io i
tou aa?
:
?io!Tou. I aquest icn lendtrB interpretation of this pasua 5.9
in his rrakin? "Son of Kan" refer tc -Jesus as fcesaia v . lv. <;c>.
"fthen to the declaration that the Sabbath was TS^e for Tap, anl net
an fcr the Sabbath, he further a11e1 the conclusion, "The Sen of
Van' is ^ilsc lord over the Sabbath' Iv.Jscj the ilea 'Son of Van' in
the conclusion is clainly correlate -] to the ilea 1 rran* in the pre-
cise. These two iieas, however, an" not re'aried as equivalent
,
but as staniin^. tcwari each other in a relation of Iraiation, since
to be lord of the Sabbath is screthirl higher than to be the purpose
of the Sabbath, The Son of Man is that huiran creature who has been
callei to ne the Messiah. " ftenit continues soirewhat vaguely the
arluT.ent that Jesus as Lor1 here assurres the authority to "ieterrrine
"the right employsent of the Sabbath*. Itli couli not the expression
in this verse allply refer to ""ran"? The context, rather thar in-
plying a £rad&tldn p rcr "?r,an M in verse 87 to "Sen of van" in verse
86, implies an equivalence betteen the two t.errrs. r he fact that
o vice tcv ivOca'ncu was an airbliuoua terir ^1, as Aen^t aiTits,
was tinierStood even rrore popularly as sinoly 'Van", coulj warrant its
general rather than specific use here. (Of. vk. :S:<so where the ex-
pression refers QndiOobtedly tc the oofceon individual*
)
Tn Luke 1 1 : Jesus clearly refers to his own vessianic
authority. yhc syevsTO l6 J uovok; to*i( Nir€u€>iT:u; orueToiv,
outvx; ccToit rfat 6 utoc tou &v6p«mo\j if yeveqt t*utj.
Likewise his attempt to express soxewhat subtly his Messianic con-
BOlOQSneaa arc" also his oneness with other Ten ia represented by
1. »»«dt! Teaching of J » u •
, p • 1*9 , vat.?.
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"son pf man" in t/t, 11: 13 and Lkt l<>: 10. he used the terrr in refer-
ence to h|l future return to jud4e the world and establish the King*
dorr: tot. 85; 31; K k. 8i3&] t4t68j Lk. i^:4u; 17:28; lc5:i; 17:^4; <i4, bO;
in rifdrffiOi to k\9 ministry, suffering,, and death: vk. 6:31; fc: v, 12,
81; 10:33,45; i4:U,41; Lk, i-:ct. [n soire places "sen of it an" has
been inserted by Matthew, whereas Jesus according to 'he earlier
record irust have 33id sinrply "I". Ut. 16:13 vs. ,vk. B'jST)
fh#ra ia nc bjfeubt therefore that "son of man" itl
used by Jesus as a Vessianic title, an1 the above citations all refer
peculiarly tc his person and vocation, By its use Jesus cculd etrbody
hia consciousness of spiritual uniqueness, since the terir had already •
taken cn a supernatural si -"nif Hnia^ r-ather than the earthly sen of
Davii, The phrase 3ervei to express his divine fission and also as
a screen to protect Mv« In Jesus ' day itl current use was ret cre-
dcTinnrtly Itaasianic; 3ons©quantly Jehus' emcloym°*t of it *as at
oest veiled an1 equivocal, But h* used it tc designate his superi-
ority and the fact that he did BO resulted in the designation by
later writers cf "son of Tan" definitely as i/essiah. "Ihe Son of
Van, while designating the Veasiar.ic dignity, expressed senrethin?
else as well. Ihe Son of yan is Van, man preeminently. And this,
preenrinently anain, was what Jesus wanted tc bring to his followers,
he wanted to communicate tc thei the human verity in order to bring
then to the divine verity; he wanted to irake them see man 3s he shcul 5^
as he hiirse If had realized the conception, tc Take them witnesses cf
a perfect human experience, since this was t he only means by which
they could find cut what ;cd IU ard unlerstari r:iT." l * As tc the
exact content of the expression in the lind cf Jesus, It is reasonable
to assume that thi primitive C^ristiar ccsmunity endowed this term
(and other reference p. tc Jesus') with more supernatural claims than
l
. B » r j ii t r i fi. A • , of L • of J. p.*** 2 .
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Jesus it.a-3e for hi»*#lf, It is open tc question whether Jesus claircel
all that the terir s Unified in Jewish tradition.
c. Son of jCC.
Jesus, in the words of 3, H. 3il6ert , 1 • was console us
of "perfect, »?oral union PfiU he Father*,, Jestjs * scrsr ic fro* his
own point of view was i spiritual anj ethical relationship and not
rr.etanhvaical. Cur thirl approach to t he pTOblei of Jesus ' cerscn
is to inquire: Ihat is f c ba anderat oo1 by "Son of .lei w in the Jesus
trtilt ion ?
Jesus stood in the *»«• filial relationship tc }pi as
all .ren as is evidenced in the prayer which ha --ave to his followers:
"Cur father", [his 1* disru* H by Stevens who says : "he (Jesus') Tees
not ap^ai Of Jed's fatn#rhoo*i as \ ? \ Ha3 t he saire leaning f'cr hiir
and for then". 2> -u» Jesus alsc feaignat.iH Myself as "ion of .aodl"
in a 3 pec i a 1 sense, as 1 int. i net fret other iren. In Lk. 10: <sfc (of.
vt. 11: <J/J for instance Jesus refers to hiaself as Sen of Jed In a
unique way: "All things have been delivered unto ae of the Pather;
and nc on a kneweth who the Son is, sav^ the father; ard who the father
is, save the Son, and he tc whensoever the Son willeth tc reveal hirr".
! he passage before us implies a rrutual knowleJ "w an 1 underst andi r '
between jesus and the father *.risin-' from the unique relationship.
the consciousness of perfect harrcnv *ith the Father -
t lie secre*" of Jesus' character - haa b^en d i cussed in rrev ious
sections, Re recognised in himself a power thai was uni.j je and su-
preme as the 3«n of 5bd k<>t' trcyrv. At the saM tire, this unique-
ness is the eyes cf JeSua is not one of kind but cf iefree, :. c
1. G.H. | I | o » ft | RrilUthn Of J » • u s , r. W * .
?
. bt»»nii : I'iMi, of '! . (., f . 5 * .

wanted his follower* to love their fellow creatures so that they
tfiSht beooae real sens of the heaver ly Father. Ut . 5:44,45) 3c
behind thla vocational definition of "Son of 3oJ" lies the n.cre
fur.1airent.al, personal rrarirs" for Jesus as applied to hinraelf and
his followers, i.e., close fellowship with, trust in, am cteaier.ee
to, the heavenly Rather. In fact, this ccncepticr underlie! sr.1
chives rise to his vocational ccrscicusreas.
I ah in' up the Meeeienld significance of the title, we
rr.ust first note that the Jewish use of "Son of Jed" ire ant "yessiar
"
(8 3a ir. V: 14; hs. IJf.j anl Vk. 14 : cl; lit, It:: le), l - altbfittyjh not
exclusively and unequivocally. Jesus 1 concept icn ctf the tern- differed
fronr that of the serines in that the letter bated! the significance
of So* Of 5o$ en Davldlo lescent , \ Son of *&4Hj while Jesus eat
net interested ir. be in? the earthly iesseniant of DafiS, 2 *
Ihe actual phrase "3c t; of >c 1 " is never used b| Jesus.
I'ha, passages used in connect ion wit 1" this title are only iirolicat ions
of the ilea of "3or. of 3cd". moreover, the two paeaagea aitei above
ILk. 10:<i<J; it. ft:**?1 , are the orly direct indies t icrs cf the tenr
in Jesus' teachings. The idea is said to ne found in the parable cf
the vineyard l.v.k. S3: Iff J and in that cf the rrarria-e feast (tot. 'c<!>\4
at
ffj, but these are best ir direct evidence. As eoeing froir another
source outside cf Jesus, to which Jesus -lives assent^the phrase is
found in lit, I4:dlff, (cf. Lk. <>'c\'i^) where Jesus affirns the hi*h
Friest's irquiry: "Art thou the Dhrist, the Son of the blessed V"
In tot. 14:93 Jesus is ealled the Son cf Sol by aoae of hit followers.
I he centurion confesses: "Truly this rr.an was the 3cn cf 3cd. Uk.
lo:-5fc; hewever, cf
.
Lk. <sb:4V: "Certainly this was I righteous pan",
J
l. Cf. *l,o fcnoch l<> f>:2; 4 fcira 7:-^ff; 1 3 s 62; I4|f,
2, "According to the . m ; •>•• Idea the Weasla-ile *lng «••* also "Soi» of Oofl"; according to
J'-u'' Hri, the f>on of Sort a* tuoh, *aa th, M,««l*rilc kinn". *m(t! Taachlnqt of J'lui,
vol. 2., p. H3.
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But these neferencet are in no way convincing, - t>ei n * Pound as they
are in variable fori or ir, a -Miraculous stcr.y. As a report, of Jesus'
subjective experiences wt he phrase is usei in connection with the Bap-
t is«r: "Thou art rry oe level Son; in I he* 1 air well pleased" { lk. 1:11)
in the Transfiguration, Uk. and in the I eactat i on Uk.
Jesus is addressed as Sen of 3od by the .;aiar*nes. U k. o: rr) As to
the few retaining r 6 ssa-'es not nuor weight "an be attached to thevf;
Feter's confession in Mt, 18: lc: Mhcu art the Christ, the 3c n of
the livir?. .ici" seerrs to be ^ ^xrar.s icr. of the Original, where the
phrase dees not. occur. Uk. t*:<fc; Lk. fc:^o; lr re~ari to the saying
at the crucifixion, "If thou ?r f the 3cn of 3cd, cere iewn frcrr the
Cross" (It, <5?:4uJ
,
compare Uk. lo: a<> where "Christ, king of Israel"
is used instead of "Son cf Zci u and KLk. S3S*85': "Christ cf Cod".
»fanting its nrecaricus appearance in the text, it itUi
retrains for us to interline the 'reanin^ cf the chrase "3cr of }cd",
since the idea at least was conceived in scire fcrr by Jesus as applied
to himself. The tOTl in the Cld lestar-ert Out. H : I
,
b; ?: H;
f-s. 8; *>x. 4: <:"<; j was usei individually or collectively to signify
these who were chosen by, or who stood in special favor with, C*ci.
In the apocryphal ccC'S "Son cf ici* becenres practicallv syncrynrous
with":vessiah". (4 Madras f:38,39) This equivalence between "Son"
and %essiah" is seen in the New Testament , (lit . 16: to, the Creat Ccn-
f easier; we are sea Kin'' cf its acpearanc© in the \*w Pentinent
writings, not in the sense cf its accuracy as ectrparel with, Ink. and
Lk.; also ilk. l4'i'6VJ
The classic reference for Jesus' use cf the idea "3cn
of 3od" - lit. 1 1 : <s V l »* see its to aseurt the perfection of Jesus'
Bonshlp as contrasted wit), ctter rrer who are surrcsei to strive for
it. however, it dees net follow t'at Jesus' sonship is intrinsically
1. "Alt things ha«r tf f r df I I »irtl ufito » t of ">y F i t h « r
,
etc
(C f . Lk. 10.22)
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different ir kiri frot that cf ethers. Jesus cannot be interpreted!
ay claittir* any ether relationship *a i t h the father than the ethical
of spiritual jnio>i. th-li union way on* Of sucerlativa intirracy and
understanding, "he tern is not used in a iretaphysieal sense as -Je-
not in? 30t«unit> of e»«©nO«, Aendt, ocusset, and Seyschia? are
all err.phatic in denying any indication of a union, other than the
purely ethical. *e are not resuons Lble today for subsequent explana-
tion or ic'-rat ist. .icwever, everyone will nave to reco-*niae that the
filial consciousness of Jesus was of such a character that H readily
?*ve rise to this lognatlo explanation of the apostolic church i
fce ocncluie therefore that "3or. of icd" in Jesus '. teach..
in?s eirbodiei in the first place the personal, perfect, icrai union
with the father ani, In the second, was equivalent tc the ilea of
Messiah. Jfsus never ola;»red previous existence or the attributes
of deity, he was loi't ion, net %oi hUself. V/sst I 'idee d'ur Oieu
pere, lent on entend la vcix fans le calf e is la conscience at le
silence in oc^ur Jesus n'enence pas un no rent I'liee sacrilege
qu'il soit. f;ieu. 11 se croit en rapport dtraot avec Dieu, il aa
croit fils ie Dieu." 2 «
Jesus irew a sharp distinction between hitself and
the father, as ;ienan su^15ests above. Let us consider the conscious-
ness cf Jesus in re'arl tc his huiran characteristics or limitations,
he bent his will to confer ir to that of the rather soiretiires with
ireat stru?.He. Uk. li:*:) Only the father knew of the end. Uk.
\<s:'o'4 ) It lid rot lie within Jesus' tower tc five places cf author-
ity in the Kin/dot. Uk. IQj40J Only one is feed, >od. Uk. 10:1c)
"he never overstepped the 1 ilita cf the purely huaan. The aliriihty
Jed remained before his eyes a subline and lcj'ty presence; he did
not -nresuwie to place hi a*? If $% His side, he wished to be the *ay to
1. M*»m: f h • • f i of V.T., p. It,
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the Heavenly father, ret tee 'oal Itself* He rever derran^i faith
in hinself 23 h*3 deiaried r 3 i t > in /d. In 3 1 1 his Tnarables -
t he nrcst ^er uire cart of Ms sayings that we nosaess- he elates
;rar in iirtj&t relation » i t v the livin- Cci, wMle he hi -r.se If retires
completely irtc the BacHrcTrl.
Ani yet, having been frank enough tc eialt these feuean
qualities in Jesus, or rather |u cf these facts, fcr they are
net concessive but corroborative, we see in Jesus 1 ?cr,sci cusress the
qualities cf the iivire. If ^esus differs in k i r J , his moral stru3$l«
has r.c meaning for Ten, apr has t he incarnation. Jasu.s 1 unique rela-
^Qli^iiQiiiQSSi cf g ^ucreire, _sj.r:less SliftCSSkftC ftlifcfiSi il 2 ittPtClOC
B&£ i£ the lather ^s will.. Jesus was 1ivi ne and has the value for Ten
because ha has shgwr. rren the father.
Paul - Chriatolc-v.
fte shall rev: exarrire the >rist.clc?y Of Paul. It rrjst
be reaeabere i at the cutset that here, ae in -?cteiiclc'y, Paul re-
veals a flagrant i noons istency: his ccst-resurrect icr. interpretat-
t ion, ooupled with his ayst loal experience of Christ, produce* t
Ohristocentr ic theology, while behind that lies the tjfik and jeepiy-
rcctei teaching of >od 's cre-err irence, "Sod ir icr t hrcu'h'J Christ ".
*e are net trying tc hareonise by softer i n< the lines cf divergence;
cur ilea is tc fefcft 2i'i2Ci£-1 T-Q.y cri tne basis oytjjQijsSDiil
liCSSl&Ui in cr iQ2i r- 1 i vs iClil^Ukii liY,e.£3$&$$ ^ n IftttllQl"
Paul's Christclo* ical teaching mat be fieee'i in the
light of his Damascus exper ien?e a»vi his ccn^e jne^* -*eetr i ral reflec-
tions en t^e person and work of t he risen Lord, paul is interested
?
only in the eyttio ari exalted Christ, not in "Christ after the flesh",
1. BoumM : J<i«e, pp. ? f'i, ^0 3.
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3or. bia experience of Christ, was purely spiritual and
identical with the kind Of ^xnerieice Jesus hlnself had and tauBH
but his explanatory SffibfliS was }uite different, fhe fact that
there wase inconsistencies in Raul's theology has nc bearing on till
their*3 other than to dhow that Paul wftt not ori*aril v a s v |tgt§^iO
haul's letters are proof of the objective exaltation of
Je3us as Messiah and Saviour in t he primitive Christian community,
ftith haul Christ is the object of worship, the Lord, *n3 Saviour of
iren ^onr.. 10; 1 kJ , lis : "e'er there is no jistincti.cn between Jew and iree!
for the sarre Lord is Lord of all , and is rich -ante all t>at call
ur.on hirr, for whosoever shn.ll call upon the name cf the Lord shall
be saved". I Cor. 15: £7; Is: 'Ct\ [;'<] Vc-.c, 3 Cor. lis: :;,*?; 1:5; Rob.
10; V) Paul assurred the pre-existence cf Christ, P-a). "but
whan the fulness of time ?a?re, '»od sent forth his cor, born of a
wciran, born under the law". Cf . ^oi» . 6:3; 1 Cor. iC; 4; 3 Cor. 2: fe)
And t>«i r ? pre-exist ent , was sharer in cfeatiof . iCcl. 1: 1-3-17: "who
delivered us out of the power of darkness, end translated us 1 nto
the Kin^dcT cf the Son of his love; in wheir we have cur relenpt ion,
the forgiveness of cur sins, who is the i»a|e cf the invisible Cod,
the Mrst born of all creation; for in hii were all things created,
in the heavens ar.:i upon the earth, things visible and! things invisi-
ble, whether thrones or dominions or principalities or cowers; all
things K sve been created through hi
»
a
and uhi.O his; and he is before
all tMn?«, am in bin all things consist." also 1-Ccr. b: c; f-Ml.
l:5-b) The last reference is it.Dortar.t as c-p-ir.* the basis of the
kenotic theory of Chr iatclotfy. I he passage follows: "have this
ff-inri In you which was also in Christ JetUS) who, iAisCin? in the
for»r of Coi, sountfd net the ;>ein$ on an equality with Co«J a thin'
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tc be grasped, but eiptied himself, taking the t'orn of a servant,
nein* made in the likeness of ten; and bein^ found in fashion as a
•ran, he hux.bled hiaselt', becoming obedient even unto deat I
,
yea, the
death of the Cross", Fhis state-rent of Paul reveals his belief jr.
the pre-axistenca of Christ, on ar. egus) plane with 'ioi ($v uoporr
("£cu ; T.i clvit Toa ) and Christ's descent to earth in human
fori U*ev+06v, jooqpEv ftouXou X)a8«v) Jurist's change frorr the
heavenly forn to the earthly seeued tc have as its ourpcse the self-
renunciation and death on the Cross. The pre—existence of Christ
has its sequel in the exaltat icn o f* Christ in ylcry as "ruler over
all". I-.ot. fc;C: "who is ever '-ill"; Vot. 14: »; Col. 3:1*) Christ.
jFrdses- above all heavers, t ha* he fill ill things*, uch. 4: 10 >
he is the x veu^ ^onoibu^ * , . mm. He J i
j
j OTA tfl 2 1 cry
Efijui^fi the vorU. U 1 . ' ! : ^ 6ff; i fcr. i 5 N jlti
ri-<ht hand cf iod. I Cel. 3:'l; £c 1-. 1 : )
\ht> n est perplexing refefenc* tc t he Lordship cf
Christ and its exact relation to the ? at. her is Scir. "
X7i k c. 2?v o XptCT'OC to x»T-0t rcacx?, «v In i r.avT'. v, I sc <; ?uacv rxoC
elc touC t'i'Tvx;. iji$v . Iherfl to punctuate this sentence seers
to oe the hone of contention, Pollcwir' the punctuation of LftOh-
iran^ and Mschendorf who place a colon after flfavtwv, Veyer , holt zirarn
L ins i us, et a 1 interpret 6 &u In i nocvtt.-v <~t.be, as a dcxoloSy. Cr.
the other hand, Sanday, icdet
,
Gardner, and Miss refer fctof latter
phrase tc Christ, fcllowin? the cunctuation cf Mstcctt, and bOPt,
Scrivener, ard the ievised Version (H.$,R,'J Jn which t daft a a cctt9
i s placed after to koj\ o^ck?/' Still others are in doubt as to
th^ punctuation, and the xeanin$« Aside f'roir the curctuat icn, the
I
. ? » n day a r> < H * a i I • « give t*i» faur H f n t f r r r»t a * I *Wl 3 Placlm} » e o#» a after (TOfKCt
and referring fie a*\ole p to r i • t . Sj R,V. (?) Flaei»*n a full •«<>p after ardf>K&.
and ii -i i it inn 'He *no I* v94 over all o e ) I f - ? ? I forever' , or ' |» bleiaad forever'. So R.V.
• •rij, (?) * I t h th«» a*-»e puaotjatlnn translating *H» who || ovar all Is God klaaaai forever'.
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discussion of which cannot yiell anything definite, the arluver.t cf
Pauline usa^e elsewhere is used, Stevens is inclined to apoly the
words to Christ, "That Christ should be called 'eoc lees not seen
stran'e after pre-existerce, creatorshic, bflng in the fcrrr cf ^od,
equality with 3$d, *rid the fulness cf thf Godhead have beer attri-
buted to nil." '* la the objection that Paul Ices not elsewhere
call Christ •zoi, it can be ur^ed with otevens that "Faul does rot
elsewhere attribute creators* ip and sever? i'rty ever the universe to
Christ (e.^., Col. 1 r 1 c > and applies to M r' tern clearly implying
f-E'Oirc. iardner translates : "Cur fathers of when- wis born as ,re?an
his body, Christ, who is now ^cd ever all, blessed forever". *•
he calls attention to the loose usable of the word 9f6< in haul's
day as referring to "divine powers and erraraticr.s". beyschla^ refers
the phrase to Christ but. In the -sense of "Lordship"" Uuciotr c)
,
rather than deity ( pott.c) . To substantiate his nositicr. he cites
1 Ccr. 6j6j$ ^XXa'fulv sic eo<;, 6 notirc ....v/t e1; '^oio;
,
1 t.oovC Scioto;. "l'*? Kuc iot^c in the ffBti in which the aocst le
ascribes it f c the exalted Christ, is inieed something inccTparable,
quite superhuman as contrasted with any one ether essential quality
5.
of huianity. vh* rendering which recoTirerls itself tc nre is
the reference cf the Dhrase in question to Christ, not as identical
with <?e''6c but as ruling as Lcrj ever all.
R.V. marg. (*) Placing • eo»»t after <jap<a and a full atop »t iraV7~<*oV
,
' who la over all.
Bod be blessed forever' R.V. tar?." They conclude that "the aorde would naturally refer
to Christ, unless 9(rOb I* M definitely a proper name that It would Imply a contrast in
Itself. We have seen that that is not so.... In these circumstances with some slight, but
only slight, hesitation, we adopt the first alternative and translate 'Of whom Is the Christ
as concerning the flesh, who is over all, God blessed forever. Amen?" I.C.C. Romans, pp. 233,
1. Stevtnst Theoi. Of N. T. pp. 397, 8,
2. Gardner: Religious Experience of St. Paul, p. 202,
5. 8eysehlag: Tneol. of N. T. (Eng. ) p. 73,
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Jeius Christ 3S Lord is one of the pivotal conceptions
in Paul's Chriatolo3 ical teaching (1 Ccr.li:^; ^oir.lC:^). This titla<
designates fcr Paul the authority of Christ as heavenly Lori, med-
iator between Cod and ran, an1 future jui of fen l^cn-. 10: 1£). Th6
xupictr; of Christ is I position which he earned, cr rather, it
was conferred upon hi* by reason of his earthly life, ieath, and
resurrection (R0B,l4:9j Phil, 3: 10,11).
Faul seets to present a rrixed conception of the ac-
tual heavenly relation of Christ to 3cd. In tjha face of the refer-
ences tc pre-existence anl lordship stands the idea cf Christ's
subordination tc the fat her (1 Ccr.d:^; 1-j:34-£c). "Then ccireth
th»< end, when he shall deliver up the kin^dcr tc loi, even the
? at her, when he shall have abolished all rule and all authority and
power, For he irust refgn till he hath put ill his e Henries under his
feet. The las* *be>ry that shall be abolished is death, for he hath
put all things ir. subject icn linear hla t'---t ; but when he saith, All
things are put in subjection it is evident that h ft is c xc°cted who
i i i sub ject all thin-s unto h
i
it
. And when all thin-s have been sub-
jected unto hirr, than shall the Son also hirrself be subjected to him
that did subject all thing! unto hi*, that Cod ity be all in all" -
Phil, 3:9-11; Rot. 6:4; t:<5»; Col, 1:19; 1 Cor.ll:3). he is «cd's ex-
ecutor or sad later, Stevens, who claims that fcr Faul tha "exalted
Christ is the Son of >cd in a tetaphyfloal sense, is one in nature
with the father, and shares with hit tt* ?lcry which is tJhe prerog-
ative of Deity" i., reconciles the deity id<va of Christ with this
subordination by the assertion that "the subordination affirmed is
therefore rather ore cf office through the resignation of the medi-
atorial throne, t*an cf nature cr essence" icwever the 4latino*
1. Steven*: The Pauline TheolOTy, p. 205,
2. Ibid., p. 204.

ticn be acccuntel f cr, it. is clear that in nrany places the exalte!
Christ sustains a suborlinate relationship to 3cl. T'te temporary
character of the heavenly authority is express^ list met ly in
1 3 or. lo: '-34-28, quote! above; also Phil. 2: fc-11; Rorc.6:4; 6:39
J
Ocl.l: It).
One of Paul's favorite lesi^nat ions of Christ is
"the seconl Alarr", the ilea bein3 that Christ, initiatel the new tgfl
as Alarr initiatel the former (1 Cor . Id: 81f f ; lo:4o-4a; ROI .6: Uff )
.
These ref (rences also would have scire qualifying effect cn those
relatin-' to Christ '« pr-^ -existence anl rei$n in cilery, although the
latter are nruch ncre nurrerous. In eallir * j-'sus "the seccnl Ala»r",
Faul corcele! the huiran personality Of Jesus ^Cf. ict.d: Id; 1 Ccr.
L0;38j47}. Adai represents earthly, sinful humanity; Christ, the
seconl Alai, represents ?. new era, the spiritual life. Ahereas,
one brought sin anl leath, the other is tht heral! of righteous-
ness anl life. Christ is the vie*! spiritual van. I he ter?r fceoxeccc
Hiu referre! rct only tc the historical anl human significance,
but tc the unlW. iivine nature of Christ. In fact,, the seccnl aspect
is levelcpei llaott to the excision of the first in the Pauline
t heolc'y.
he have citel the important passages relative to
Paul's Chr istclcMcal conceptions. Pha next problet is tc as-eettRt
for Paul's viejj on the nre-ex istent anl exaltel Christ. Without leubt
Faul's loctrine was the result of Ms tyvtlOftl Q x c~-r ience cf ink
riser Christ in its relation tc certain conceptions of kessiahship
current in his ig»<f Perhaps Faul's ilea of the as'v.7 i <; is tc be
tracel tc tr.is iual cause, Faul hal to account f, <r Jesus in lost
way. he experience! Christ fcl the risen Lcrl with eternal power
,
with a na»re. above everfy nanre; y<=t he knew that Jesus hal live! a
hurran life. I'o Faul, in t>^ h<=at of his 'ratitule an! ievcticn to
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Christ, the earthly existence cf Christ was only incidental to his
heavenly existence as the Messiah. Consequently Christ rrust have
voluntarily assurred the huirar fern to effect Iran's salvation. ^ut
Paul loes not fall a victiT to the docetic tendency of a later tgftj
#e knows the facts of Jesus' earthly life.) ittfdner wisely rerrinds
us that Faul, net having the irodern scientific frir.d, was net bothered
b| the i i at i notion 0Ot*OOn the huirar Jesus and the idea of his etern-
al existence In heaven. "The abyss between the eart>ly Jesus and! the
transcendent 3c r. cf jc1 - ar. abyss which we havo to cass either on
the win^s of faith cr en a causeway ciled by reason - ices ret for
nil exist.
"
Likewise Paul's view cf the he<*vdr.lv existence of Christf
was influenced by tne current trou'ht of his a^e; at least, the Jew-
ish conceptions known to Faul were conducive to the femulation cf
these views. If dc not attempt to label these influences or tc de-
cide tc what extent. Faul was 'uiied by then. Ae are safe in Mftuminfj
that the Christian ccrcrrunity ha i developed Chr istclc^ i ?al forrrulae
before Faul became a Christian . Paul adiits this in certain pass-
ages, (for exanrple, 1 Ccr. lo:b: *for I delivered unto you first cf
all that which also I received; that Christ lied fcr our sins...";
alsc Peter 's speech at Pentecost: Act»<5: be: . . . ."Sol hath *$ie hirr
bcth Lord ard Chris*:".) haul's Chr istclos ical references seen tc
assure rather than introduce the idea cf Christ's cre-existence,
and heavenlv lordship. U "or. 1 : <s') Faul, F4t er, and the ether
early followers ef 3hrist cculd scarcely escape the current. Jewish
definitions cf the Messiah long expected. Rhen Paul errbraced >hrist
his
and becat.e the greatest p^cpa^ard ist. cf^fcrirer arch eneiry, but now
his exalted Lord, it ll oossible that he utilized sere of these Ves-
sianic ideas in trying tc explain adequately the heavenly exalta-
tion of Christ.
1. Gardner: R»l. Exp. of St. P«ul, p. 190.
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Oting 1 Cor. 15:4? ('6 nowxoc SvGpamoc Ix ire. yc'ixioi;,
'6 Seuxepoc 5v6ool'Hoc 4e oupavou) as their irain evidence, sonre critics
have attributed Foul's pre-axistence doctrine to the influence of
Philc.i. The disposition cf o Seuteccx; tvGowtioc l| ouoavou would
determine tht worth of this oassaff f cr Philoric •fgoctnt. the
authorities are divided as tc whether the phrase refers to the
cre-existence cf Christ of tc tht exaltat/icn of Christ after his
earthly life. In f aver of tht leftef •ft] --eyachla ' 2
.
, Aeizsacker 5 «,
in favor cf the latter: icbertacn and Plu«rner **, oaoat itr 5#
,
Htlnr let,- ani R, Holtzvahn. Pht p&falltl of 4danr as the first jrar
and Christ as the second would indicate tc it that Paul has in rrind
the origin of both: the first ix yrc yotxoc; the second it ouoavou.
But that there is necessarily any connection between either Of the
above opinions and the question cf Philoric influence is not likely.
The theory has been advanced that Faul used the doc-
trine of the pre-existence cf Christ, in order tc antedate the Cld
Testament systerr. 6. Ff leiderer accounts foffftht teaching of Christ's
pre-exist a nce by the theory that only by Faul's ir.fer^in^ the cre-
fcxistence cf Christ car he justify tht presart state of exaltaticn.
"....das durch di^ BrhShung zeitlich sewordene forderte, urr den ^fr .
christlichen Bewusstsein als unbedin5te itnisthtlt und \ctwendi*-
keit rttttuat'Mntn, eine t i,
(
fer 1 i^x'ende be'riindur.:* in ien zeitlcsen
Seir der hiir ,rlisc ,- c 'r Itltj i n d«r Fraexistenc^". 7 • beyschla£ finds
t he cri-'in cf Paul's idea cf Prist's ere -existence in the alder
Jewish tttohing, Le,, t fie pottle personification cf Aisdct (Sir .£4;
1. Harnaek. Holtzmann, et al. „, _O. iH.r«.Hi>«: Doqmatlk. •,?36.
2. B*yacMag: X^t->\ooi of H. T., (Jng Tr. ) p. 76.
5. ••tl-Oh.fl AfOttoHc ft*;*, Vol. p4«. 7 ' MI»|<a»Tf#1 °au I I n i smua, ..136.
4. P., Com. on I. Corl (i.C.C.) p.*374.
5. S Sabatier: Apoetle Paul, p. 3 I ?f f
.
i
/
Msdcrr of Sol. 7). Beyshcla? describes this early ilea as the nre-
Cnrifctian Lc*os, which was later taken over by Fhilc. Tracing the
3c«ibal ideas cf Merrra and Shechinah (inra-e cf 3d*, ftisdoir ? : <) c
)
he rrakes the connection with the Pauline use of f eix<"v tou 0tof
(Col. 1:15; 0f a *0or.l4:4). "He, who, on the one han1, was familiar
with the iiea of a hypostatic self-revelat ion of ^oi, and, on the
other, was certain that the self-revelation of iod bad appeared
in Jesus, could not but recognize ir Jesus that pre-existent prir.a
ciple of revelation, the ftord Tade flesh, cr the isa'e cf led which
bad appeared in the flesh, ard thus he would exalt the cerscn of
Jesus into eternity, and nake hi nr tfo veliatcr cf the creation cf
the wcrld.'i. Beysehlal's view therefore would nrake Faul the basis
for the Jchar.nine Lo'cs doctrine, cr it least, a Christian fore-
runner cf it.
It is hardly IM»oe»»afy tc explain Paul's Ohristcl^y
by Phi lo or 3nottiol»». it ices r«a*onabl« tc allow fcr th
influence pf Jewish theology ir Ptttt^si * r ink in' . *9elb»i die Aus-
sa5e, dass durch den 3ohn Scttes die *elt ?eschaf fer, ist de«r
Juder.toi ebenso -lelaufi^, wie alles andere, was Faulus teen des
Ohristus Leb cn ven AnfanS der fieltzeit bis ?.\\ seiner Aiederkurft
i?r lericht ttt«g*«aft hat". 2, harnack differentiates the Pauline
idea of pre-existerce fro* that of the Jews and the Greeks but sees
sonpe connection. "Paul's theory cccunies • riddle ocsiticn between
the Jewish and >reek ideas cf cre-existence" !•
Re conre back to cur start in-- point: Fail's 3hrist-
olo*ical formulations arose frorr his Tystical experience of th">«
exalted Christ and his subsequent Iptoulftt ions relative tc the Dre-
existence of Christ, necessitated by the belief in his Lcrdship.
It 8*)f»ehl»q: Thaol. of N T., Vol.?, p. SI.
2. Wolnol: Pau«u«, 0.255, 4.
3. Karnoek: Hiotory of Oogma, Vol.1, Appon
di* I, p. 529. (Cf.aloo Gardner: Sol.
F*p. of P, p.l9«.
/
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these soeculations were heightened by reason cf heresies which had
tc te cctibatted.
The fact must always be borne in mind in an alalysi^
cf ptul'e Chr istololical ileas that dogmatic consistency was the
last thin$ Paul considered. In fact, it is his inconsistency that
saves him fronr d<~matisrrt As regards Christ, his teaching revolves
about two elements: his experience cf the mystic Christ and his
doctrine of the exaltel Christ, in *lcry. Per Faul theve is no dis-
tincticn; the latter is simply an attempt to justify the former,
hence alongside cf Haul's description of Christ the ima^e <f 3od,
ore-existent, rul«r an1 jud?e of thi world, we find tihat Haul is
clearly monotheistic and regards Christ as subordinate to Cod. 3cd
is approached through Christ. In this respect the comparison ir.i«*ht
be made between certain o.vr.cptic find feauline passages such as 1 Ccr.
L|j8? with Lu.lO;#i Ut, 11:1*6) J 1 1 : h . 4 : c with Lu. 10:1c; Ccl.o:!
with M.lorlfc ^ v K Scpxndix).
Faul is not interested in definitions re?ardir.3
Chrict, for he sinoly interchanges all his terirs. "ft he shall sep-
arate us from the lcve cf Christ? shall be able tc sep-
arate us frenr the love cf iod, which is in Christ Jesus cur Lord"
(Rom. 10: -sot' f ) . " >cd in Christ " is his I Ms shows that cn
the mystical or religious side there is complete agreement between
Faul and Jeaus in Chriatclc-y. Faul h-*d discovered ^cd in Christ as
Jesus had discovered 3cd in himself.
«e have surveyed independently the teachings cf Jesus
and Faul with reference tc Jesus' self -consciousness and Faul's
Christclo-' ical ideas. It remains for us tc suiriTari^e cur analysis
Of both and indicate the relation between they.
/
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Jesus considered hinrself to be the Messiah; not the
lon<?-expected Jewish rationalistic Messiah, but the leader of the
spiritual kindle* cf icd. ihe Veaaianic idea was a Mini to an end
in the irir.d cf Jesus, an i r.afle^uate for* at best. He used the terrr
"Son cf Van" tc designate his fcessianic leadership and spiritual
uniqueness, and at the sanr.e tinre, used it. as a tenia cf protection.
Jesus ' "Sonshi c" frcT his own point cf view was ethical an1 spiritual,
rather than netaohys i ca 1 . Ihe ternr "Sen cf Jed" as applied to Jesus
refers to his consciousness of perfect harmony with the father and
his vessiaric significance. Jesus' unigue relation tc the father
rests cr, an ethical srd spiritual identity, the ccrscicusness cf a
supren.e, sinless character, aliened in a superior way to the father's
will. Ihe consciousness of Jesus re^ar dini his cwr. significance was
Gradually developed in an ascending scale and in a subjective rather
than an objective Tanner, the facts of Jesus' experiences as recorde.^
in the Synoptic* ore-elude his possession of fcrekncwled£e, orrniscienc
and cre-existence.
Faul's Christ domical teaching was concerned alrr.cst ex-
clusively with the exalted and rrystical Christ. I cr haul Christ was
pre-existent in heave", shared in creation, save up his livine exist-
ence, cate tc earth as a nan, livel and died for man's salvation,
was now exalted as Lord, and was to return tc judSe the world and
establish jed's kir'dcrr . Christ was "the second Ad an " who establishe
the reiin cf r i Jhteouene»». In his* state cf exaltation Christ is
lod's irediatcr ard executive,
the above analysis reveals, as far as Christ clc^y it-
self is concerned, striking divergences between t he two teachings.
Faul's idea of Jesus' sinlessness differs frorc that of Jesus. Paul
accounted for Jesus' sanctity by his pre-existent and essential re-
lation to Cod; while Jesus' experience fron the Wilderness tc the
harden is eloquent evidence tc the fact that his Derfection of
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character was the result o p 8 profound! moral struggle. Paul's
systerr of pre-exi sterile? finds support in Jesus' words. As tc V.es-
siahship, with Jesus it was a constant strud^le to detern/ir.e in his
own Bind the kind of Messiah he was to be an1 a Greater utrujjgla tc
regain that kind, %ut with. Faul the Messiah-ship of uesus was pre-
destined and mechanically necessitated as the second Adam. l -
Ihese divergences between Jesus and Faul are explained
by situation and resultant purpose. Jesus ' t hcu'hts about himself
naturally are accidentally an I subcrdinately expressed in the Synop-
tics, his mission was rot tc exrlair hirrself, but tc he. fthat were
introspections of consciousness with Jesus becanre with Faul the points
of departure for theoretical speculations regarding the hi3h place of
his Vaster. Paul faces the necessity of 3hr istclclical explanation
in view of his situation, i.e., combatting heresy, evan^alizaticn,
and theoretical adjustment tc a new a^e. Paul was interested in pre-
senting tc his hearers a philosophy of history, lherefore the toessiafi
is the second Adarr, the counterpart cf the Old Testament system.
The l^essiahship for Jesus, on the other hand, was a mission ir which
he believed that he was the divinely approve! Messiah w^c/^shculd
preach the spiritual fciflgdoi to ner, and, if necessary, to die for
it.
rieturnins jr. ccnclusior tc the dual consideration cf
Faul — the mystical experience of the exalted Christ and the histo-
rical and theoretical exrlanat ion cf the exaltation of Christ, - we
find that in the actual experience of octh there is a community cf
thought. Jesus felt h in-self tc be the 3on cf >cd possessed with
unique soirit. ual Dower. Faul found in Christ this secret of power.
1. *e have discussed the difference neteeen Paul and Jesus In regard to the death of Jesus
In "SOTERIOLOSY". for Paul, the death of Christ «aa the condition of Justification and
the weans of recondl M at I on with God. Jeaua viewed hla approaching death as a necessary and
integral part of his mission in establishing the Kingdom of God; not as a predestined neces-
/
It was Modi's spirit ani as far as his tarsinolog; is concerned it
irarie r.o difference to Paul whether he laid "Christ" or jcd".
'A hat he wanted <Ten to ^ave was "the 2raoe of our Lord -Jesus Christ,
the love of >od, and th« ccirirunion of the holy Spirit". (2 Ocr. I3jj 14)
ne do r.o dispute the fundamental a'reeirent in principle rel i j
i
ous
certaint y,- between Jesus and Paul. On the contrary that a?reeirent
is rrcre important than discrepancy cf rrethcd. but the analysis we
have taie irakes clear that there is 3 wide lif ^»r.ence between Jesus'
9&L£~Q&11%$liQ&&&£M ar ^ L2.iH a titLlv-'ilSCy L-llj.ir.'5 1 '-'"cut th° ce.r-iC.n
of Christ. This conclusion rin^s true to cur theie :
CONTINUITY IN RSUS$608 SPIRIT J 0IVIR3illOI IN rhrvCLO.UOAL MTR0D.,
s i
• I t y for the securing of piraon,
1. This point of agreement, if carried further, belontje ofeviously to the section of
Religious Values and Experience.
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h - aioaiMiitBi sauaaii, ttitt, ^imi
It remains* for us to compare th« teaching of -jetsus
and Faul on the subjects cf 3acra«.ents (Lord 1a Supper and Sant is<r')
and the idea of the Church. It is obvious at the outset that the
cresent Beet lot) will concern Faul rcr than Jesus ftf far tb t^terial
i a concerned , since the institutional aspects of the early corrirunity
are absent or play a rrinir role in the teach in.-' cf Jesus. Sut the
di:-jcussicn is inr}?ortant in that it invclv-s thfl eri'in cf Faul's
sacratental ist and the investigation cf the extent cf non-Christian
influences.
i. LqcIIs 3iipptc*
Jesus
.
The issue with regard to Jesus and the Lord's Supper
is: lid Jesus institute intentionally the Lord's Supper as a rite cr
aacraTert ? Uk. 14: isS-Sso; Vt. <Jo-: isc-<;fe; Lk. 'cZ: lo-iso) Aithout doubt
Var k is t v e nrcst reliable source for this incident. *• I'he supper
corresponded essentially to the Jewish Kidlush or sacrificial rreal
eaten cn the night before the Passover. Ire observance consisted
of a prayer, the breakin-' of the nread, and the drinking cf wine frcrr
a cciTcn cup.
Mrdt states in unqualified terns that Jesus instituted
this sacrificial neal as in rrenr.ory cf himself with the deliberate
expectation that Ms followers would by its observance coirrcerrcrate
his death, "fie prcrcurc-^d Ms death tc be a sacrifice and indeed in
analogy with the covenant sacrifice presented, accord in- to »,x.34,
by Voses. 2 * "he instituted a sacrificial rreal in connection with
1. For discussion of text tee Gould: Mark In I.C.C., Falconer: H.O.C. vol.2, r»-6 ;
Nest le-Text. Crlt. 6.T. p.276ff., Plunaer: Lk., I.C.C.; Allen: Mt. I.C.C.
2. Wendt: Teeohlng of Jesus (Eng. Tr.) vol. 2, p. 517.
/
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his sacrificial death, his disciples were to partake of his body
offered, and his bloctfd shed, for the covenant sacrifice, in order
by Lhia partaking to confess his sacrificial death and to acknowledge
therrselves as his 3hurch for whom the New Covenant was sealed through
this ccvenart sanr if ice, and who laid claim tc the blissful effects
of this sacrifice; and tney were in the future tc repeat this sacri-
fi?ial real in remebrance of him, in order thereby ever anew to set
therrselves in communion with hirr as the offered cr" and to recognize
the beneficial si *ri finance of this sacrificial death for themselves.
Beyschla? also is convinced thftt Jesus instituted a nreircrial rite
in the Last Supper, "but his institution of the Supper, the rrcst cer-
tain fact, we have of h i ir , attests that he knew all nen, even the best
and rrcst pious in Israel, tc be in naed cf an atonement and a Media-
tor, but himself tc be tli snctle^s Lairb who Takes atonement for
them with his biped". 2, P~ view that Jesus institued tht iucharist
as I sacrament in memory cf himself is held by many other critics.
It seen-s strange that in the case of the last supper
IUnit tnd Beytcfellj should should destroy iteri plot ore cf Jesus which
t hey had be»n ma kin' up to that point point : a non-ritualistic,
spiritual Jesus. Tc regard this meal which Jesus had with his dis-
ciples as a preconceived institution of a sacrificial rite in his
own memory is tc run counter tc the entire body cf Jesus' teaching
and action. Jesus never made salvation depend upon a rite and we
l. Op, Clt. pe.5l9»?20. Wendt proceeds: 'That ne contrived this recognition of his death
In the outward for* of a ritual, symbolical transaction after the manner of a sacri-
ficial meal, and that he appointed the repttition of thia ritual meal In remembrance
of himself after the manner of the recurring lassover Feaat, la certainly to oe en-
plained above all, from the fact that he could, by this symbolical and liturgical
fixation, In the briefest and surest way Illustrate to their intelligence and stamp
upon their memory the vie* of his death which he wished his diaoiples to entertain...
In point of fact, ihm institution of Jesus exercised on the mode of view of the apos-
tolic church andO I nf I uencw whoae significance can hardly be overrated* (5?7,8).
?. Beyeehlai? Theol. of N. T., Vol.1, p. 76.

lie,
have jerccnstrate-i that he viewed hid own approaching death r.ct it
a ccniition of salvation but only as a consistent conrplet ion of his
'eissicn tc establish 3ci's king loir., "Jdsus n'est cas veru sauver
jans 1 'avenir; 11 est venu sauver jan<> le pf-6aai • 1 * Ihafc possible
t&anlng couli ^ethsefrane have if the Last Sapper was a leliberately
plannei institution to cot marc crate his sacrificial ieath'r
Fhe larrcrial status of the supper as ccntainei in
Luk<= Itouto no'«ne tVv surv ro i v; ddgllftt) nay be the in-
fluence cf Paul fl 3or. 11:83-85) and the tradition of the priiritive
coimunity . Aescctt and bcrt re-larl it as ar interpolation. Matthew
here as elsewher* intercclat ?s a scteric logical formula: to nspi
n oXXwv wiyyuvcuevov «ic Sis-tiv 'VncTi^v. As far as we can ascertain
the original content cf this passa'e there is rc evlience that Jesus
irteniel to intitiate the last supper as an irstituticr (appropriate
as it rray have been in t he church in later years as a ne«rcrial to
.Jesus). If Hesu3 can be rapraaanta:) by any stat eirent. at all it is
that he yet forth rrirciples ar1 navar 1°* islatei or established
i nstit ut icns . The rre'rcrial character of" the supper (Lu. lyb:
this 3c in rerrr- rrhr ano.e of ie" ) ices nc*" irrply any soter iclo^ ical
or institutional significance, Jesus oein? convincei that his ieath
was now inevitable, broke bre-ri with his disciples for the last
t iae, in accordance with the Jewish ouster., Lis wcris at the supper
wouli itply that ha wantel to impress upon the nettbers cf his inner
circle Ilia life he hai livel, his teaching, ani his self -sacrifice.
In the last supper Jeaus saw a syrr.bcl of tha new covenant with his
ijlaoiplaa,
The rteanin2 cf Jesus in the last supper cannot be
ieterrrined with certainty, for in this luesticn it Is rext tc jt-
pcssihle tc ascertain what la Jesus ani what is Synoptic tradition.
Certainly the lan^ua^e of Jesus at the supper was purely figurative.
1. EtflMtl L'Apotre Paul *t J*iu« Christ, p. 357.
I
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As Mariner inquire;-;: "rcK could they (the worls of Jesus) be anything
else 'r Jesus sitting in visible and fleshly Fcnr a^or'1 Ms disciples
could net in any literal sense have identified hifself with the breai
MhlQ.ll he broke and with the wine which he passed, Men. h tan at the
crisis of his fate writes an intensely esthetic letter, he nray say
that he q writes it net with ink hut with his heart's bleed. Qfffl
we irra^ine a person so dense as to examine the writing with a iricrc-
scope to see whether it is really written with blool cr with ink ?" 1
Our interpretation of Jesus' words would be that he wanted to leave
with his disciples a ireirorial synrbel of his sacr if io i al lift arrl
ieath and of his affection for his iisciples, but net that he insti-
tuted the Lord's Supcer M I sacrate^t cr ritual. ? *
1. Gardner : Rel. E«p. of St. P., p.
2. See Kent! Life and Teachings of Jesas, p. ?/6: "it *as also l"» reminder of the covenant,
• hloh bound them together cloaer than the oon-ii of b I oori-k I n sh I p and of that ne« nirionil
relation ohleh Jesus had sought to estaollsh bf t«fri each of hit folloaers and their coiaon
Fithtr. "
Alao A, F-atconer, (h. D. C, Vol. 2, VJ ff) interpret* the supper aa a memorial;
that Jesjt' word* are symbolic of the "spiritual Idea of the Kingdom; not precepts and ritual
ordinance for It* external organization."
Felne Interprets Jesus as Instituting a rite for the future benefit of hl» followers.
"Dies war kelne v»» Afgenblic* e I ngegefeenee tondern eine p rawed i t i »r t e Handlung ...la Abend-
*ah» sorgt *r aber In besonderer fteise vor, dass die Wirkung seines Opfertodes der imm xuge-
horlgen Gemelnde zu gut* konne. Oenn der Sinn seiner Gab* ist, dabs der dlese Spelse als
• tin Jungtr Qenlesaentfe alrkliah selnen in den Tori gegeeenen Lelb und sol- vergoasenes Blut
genlettt. So hat es die christliche Kirche von Anfsno an verstandtfn, und damlt 1st sir in
vol tern Sechte genesen. " Felne naturally malntaina thst the words of Jesus were figurative:
"lind hat Luther in Auendaiah I sst re 1 1 gegen die oildllohe At ff as sung des trCTTc
"slgnlfleat" sngekampft, *o Ist er In der Saehe gleiehafail* aurehaus in fteeht gewesen.
Brot uno «e I n 'bedeuten' nlaht Lelb und Slut, aondern sle slnd es de* jinn der " > i 4 I :
Jmu und der Redeutung der begleltende »orte zufolge ...nicht die Trager der Per son I I c hke i t
Jesu, seines gels ft i gen Leeens, vetches auf Irgend eine Welse \m Abendvahl den Oenlessenden
zugfelgnet afrde, sondern die Representation seines h I ngeop f er t en Lebena." Jesus und P. t.?42

lot.
haul.
The question of the teinin* cf the Lord's Surper for
Fbu] is ore of the most Intricate problems cf Bes testament critic-
i snr bemuse it involve? the possible relation cf Paul's thinking to
the pagan rrysteries. The unrest aint y attached tc the practices of
the prirritive Christian community between the death cf Jesus and the
years cf Paul's Christian activity U.e., the letter writing period)
also complicates the discussion.
The Fauline reference tc the "institution" of the Lcrd'j
Supper, paralleling the Syncotic acccunt, is 1 Ccr. 1 1; <^-<5c: "Per I
received of the Lord that which also I delivered- unto vcu, that the
Lor1 Jesus in the night in which tie was betrayed took bre&i; and wren,
he had given thanks, v e broke it ard said: This is fry body which is
t iven for you; this do in. rerretbrance of te. In like tanner also the
cup, after etipper, saying, I' h i s cup is the ne.-. covenant in my bleed,
this do as often as ye drink it, in resesbranoe cf ire. ccr as often
a* ye eat this bread ard drink the cur, ye prccllim the Lord's death
till he come." Attention hai been called to^similar ity between Paul V?
acccunt and that cf L'.ike, and the possible influence cf the fcrnrer
on the latter in the phrase, tcuto ttoic'its
€ i ( tVv eu.<fv •h.vo'ivrf. t v
,
shlOh does not appear in k and lit, Paul and Luke also vary frorr
I*ark ani Matthew in changing touTo y*o goiiv mc a\io /cu mfc (UaiCJfxnC
into TOVTG to noTr'ciov f >oivr Finf/rxr ioTiv T$ 'luoiTt. Paul
differs 3lso frot the Synoptic laying that Jesus will not drink cf
the fruit cf the vine until the ooplftj of the tUngdon by the Addition
" I cr as often as ye eat this bread and drink this cue ye proclaim the
Lord's ieath till v e cere." Paul's occasion f cr describing the
Lord's cupper is to oorrept the conduct cf the Corinthians some of
whom sen observing the Eucharist alcn3 the lines cf their former
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pa^an cpavoi. the el gnif icarce of the supoer for Paul in this refer-
ence seems to lie in its symbolism as a rf^fcbrarwje of the re^eerrir"
death cf Chriat iCf. i Cor. o:'/,b), and alsc in the idea that those
partaking of the bread and wine are united with Christ in fellowship
as one body. (Of, 1 Ocr. lG:lc-3<?;
Does Paul's view cf the Lcrd's Supper differ essential-
ly froit that of Jesus ? If ho, in what way, and is the change to be
trace} tc a tradition inside the Jewish-3hr ist iar ccmrrur.ity cr tc the
influence of the ca?ar. mysteries V On this question the authorities
have written vclun irously anl diversely.
Without SCttbt the immediate effect cf .Jesus' last suc-
cer ir. the Jewish-Christian community was tc lend 3 sclerrr. air tc
every 3 or. it on nreal and ?ive a raw rreanin3 tc the breaking cf bread.
The celebration cf the eupper was net restricted tc the apest les;
all Christian believers part icipated in it. the 30**on meal bee aire
a memorial . tc Jesus an j a bend cf Christ ian fellowship. H. must net
be forgotten that the Mai was observe 1 by the in mediate followers
of Jeatta in Judea before Paul became influential. .Nevertheless some
ritualistic changes were inevitaole as the Cospel spread to Asia
Minor and! Creece under Paul's srinistry. The meal as observed arrcn?
the Corinthian Christians seems tc have been nothing mere than a
syrrhel cf fellowship with Christ. {1 Cor. 10:16,1'?: "The cup of
blessing which we bless, is it not a ccrrunicn of the blcorl cf Christ
I he bread which we break, is it not a eosrirunicn cf the body of Christ
seein* that we who are isny, are cne bread, one body; for we all car-
take cf the cr.e bread.") But there wer^ certain factions who turned
the meal into a pagan cr.~y. \\ Ccr. IVjSJQff) It would seea that
the laehariat in later usa-e care after the A -.ape, or meal, both
being included in the term "Lord's Supper". l * Little if any change
in the idea of the iuch.ari3t is eaidert in the writin's of Clenrent
and the Didache. In Ignatius the Lord's Supper takes en a icre
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sot^r iolo?;ical significance. It is only valid when administered by
the bishop who represents the whole church, f art ioi cat ion in the
ireal is a condition of mystical unior with Christ. Itth Justin
Martyr the Eucharist becomes an established part Of the ounday ser-
vice la only valid /.her. the bis* hep, or sose ether official 111
his place, presides ever it. the ritualistic tendency is vera pro-
nounced hy the t i me of Justin, visible chiefly in the increasing
importance attached to the presence of the priest and in the belief
that a change takes place in the elements cf the Lord's Supper so
that they affect the recipient r>ys 5 ca I Iv and spiritually. In the
tiffA of Justin the Agape *as separated froa th Eucharist en account
of the abuses attending its celebration.
wherein did Paul cnan^e the character cf the Lord's
Sucper in the direction of the pa2an mysteries ? how certain can we
be that Paul himself effected such a change 7 No one denies the
similarity betweer the sacranents cf the mystery religions and these
of the early Christian church. In the'pa^an ritual, sacraments,
s».?ch as the coma or aeal, *ara thought ©*' bRinf * he cresence of the
s.cd into the worshipper ar.d 'ive hire immortality. Arrcng the 3reeks
thi ccmrr.cn meal was for all the initiated as with the early Christian
communit y. I he pagans renamed their ^.cds cr ancestors as spiritual-
ly present and presiding at their common meal as was the custom with
the Christians af"te»* the cucif i xicr »Hh re'arl tc their toaster.
Percy manner is prci inert an or. ? BngHah writers as an
exponent cf the theory t tat P-aul c a n * s d tha celeorat ion cf the Lcrd'j
Supper into a rite whicr cartcck of some c-' the elements of the ra^an
Mysteries. But ar. axaalnation cf his exact position reveals rot King
rtling along this line. 2 * he cites Justin 'a ... Analogy as
1. So «r>2Mek*r (Apostolic Ape, vol.2, P .2B5ff) take (Earlier Epistles) disagrees: "it Is
extremely doubtful ehef>er tnere was a distinction oeteeen Agepe en* Eucharist." Me refers
to Batiffolt Etudea d'MstoIre et de Theolooie positive, pp. 272-311 (p. 212)
2. Reel. Exp. of St. Paul; Origin of Lord's Supper

evidence which parallels the nract ice in Vithras. Bat Justin's
&ate Ib^J wcjli preclude any significance for Paul's changes ir.
the rite, nis ar-uirent rasts solely cn 1 Ocr. 10:ltff, especially
vv kb and il., where t-aul warns his converts against partaking of
the elements that are consecrated t c pagan de it ies U s iuovi'vv ) , the
idea bein^ that it' they eat ar.J drink such they will enter into eot-
unlcn iiith the pagan *cds: cu &i\u l\ uuac xotvuvouc t£v $e iuoviuv
Y iveaC-ot { 1 3or. 10: £0) uardrer concludes frotr. this reference that
"the Apost. le# regards the Lord's curper as a feast lcf cctrTunior, of
the sanre class as these practise! b| the pagans".
Just what, new icctrine was Introduced! by Paul in the
celebration as demonstrated by his indirect analc'y to the pa?an
custens is rot clear to ire. Ani if the Real ^1 assuned more of an
institutional or sacramental character there is nontextual proof
that Paul himself affected the char-'e. ftp* all thac we car, father
r. the text tie real sacraK«- s rtal innovations cccurrei subsequent to
aui. Sailing attention to the sittilariMes between the Lcrd's
Supper in the oewish-Ohr ist iar cof "unity ani the sacramental treal in
the pa $ an mysteries (and >e a in it the close reaenblance ) ices not
i.TDly that Paul hiaaelf is responsible for tie translation.
haul's influence as regards the character of the Lord *s
ouccer is to be found ir. fact ir an aspect in which the Shrietjai
rite differed f'rer the pa 'at., the Lcri's return. "? or as often
as ye eat this bread, in 1 i r i r. * the cup, ye prcolain the Lcri's death
till he ?c!rr". { 1 ^or. haul'- eoteriolcgical interest finis
expression in this passage perhapa, ccuclei with the aaohatclog leal
iletent. By partaking of the feast t^e believer shared the death cf
Christ and was united with ftifl until the Parous i*?.
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Lake sh^re 3 ?i?.rdr.er '« view and probably is sc»ewhat
more eirphatic in at.ribut. ir.3 pa£an ideas to the Christian iucrarist.
at Corinth. Htli reference tc I Ccr. ll:<scff he writes; "he (Paul)
clearly means that thu Corinthians know }uite well that the ftuchsr ist
is a rite which really conveys that which the heathen erroneously
thought tc obtain in their sacrificial seals - that is, the partici-
pation in the divine nature". l * Referring tc 1 Ccr. lurbf f ht
concludes that "the Corinthians re-'arda1 the iucrarist as fed and
drink, by eating which they enjoyed, oOMunion, cr cart icipat icn,
in the life of Jesus, as I spirit, cr to exrrass it differently, toy
it they ce?a-r? iv Ceoi - sv XciotI - just as the participants in the
tsleusinian k/ysteries believ°d that they becane evGeot, by means cf
a *eal, in which they partook, in scire Hystericus Tanner cf the body
i
cf Dionysius". * he alsc thinks that the olessin* of the cud and
the breaking of the nread point tc a " 1 i I ur I cal fcrfila ihioh was
regarded as endowing the ore3 i and win*3 wit v : its rriraculous crcp^r-
ties
.
Ffleiderer inclines to aarre view. "1'he rreals of
love of the thirst Church likewise received first frenr Paul the sig-
nificance of strictly sacramental acts cf worship." } * The Lori'^
3ucp°r was net sirrply a f^-rcrial syibol (according to Pf leiderer')
but the actual seans of acccnr.p iishin^ the mystical union of the be-
liever with 3hriat through his death. "It cannot be denied that
the subsequent Grosser conceptions cf the doctrine of the sacrarrents
held bf the church were naturally connectei with, the Fauline theory
of the sacraments cf the baptism and the iuchar ist . " 4 *
1. Itki : | a r | I • f E p k • t I * • of St. Paul, p . ? 1 5
.
2. lold., p. H«,
5. P f I • I 4 • r • r i Hlnttrt LtcturM, 1865, r . 6 9.
«. Ibid., p. 7T.
/
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y:\riy ether critics testify to the sacramental character
of the Lord's Supper with Paul, us in? 1 ^,or. tQjl6-4}1 ts proof of
pagan similarity, aeong wheir are : k. jo^uel, 1, H. hclt.zit-.snn, 2 *
am heitiruller.
The argument that Paul introduced a sacramental charac-
ter in:c the Christian observance of the Lor i 1 t Supoer and tr** in—
f luenced by the pagan Hysterica in so dcin£ in batted wholly on t ) e
incidental analogy which Paul Takes in 1 3ot*« iO: 1 6ff . this aeani
that the above assertion can be rra.de only by Inference and not by
clear proof. 3ir.ee the evidence is so scanty it itj sate tc say that
Paul i i i not 1o very far in establishing the rite as I sacratrer.t
patterned after the JreeK rrystery religions. Aftsucing a Qe-^ree of
development under Paul in all such matters, I should be inclined
^
to favor Anrich's view: "Oie paulirish/c> Auffassun? des 3hr istenturr,
1st in ihrer r?uptsaehe nor ill cri^inale Bohopfung des Christ 1 ichen
Genius auf 1- r 5asis des 'enuinen judenturrs zu verstehen ur.d vcr "
?r iechisoher Oer.kweise in hdchttOftl aekundarer *e ise ait beeinf lu3st.'
If there is Jreek influence in Paul 1 I thinking it is clainly quite
secondary. auat cencele the aralo'y between the Corinthian ob-
servance of the Lord's Supper and that of the calan eorr.rrcr teal.
Paul in the passage under question testifies tc the sanra. The de-
cree of aegis and chysical efficacy in Paul's conception of the
Lord's Surcer is not to be determine j by the text at cur disposal;
it would therefore seerr to be a negligible rcirt for our discussion.
Critics like Lake have exaggerated in their inferences on this tetter
1. Goguel: L'Apotre Paul et Jeaut Christ, pp. 262,5; "Oe qui prouve blen qui* Paul a'eat
fait de la Cene une Idee t»er»«mti!n ot pr»sc]ue maj'que, o''*8t qu' I I present* la profanation
0e In C*n» e«»»p qjelqjr choae s» terrible, ayant lea csnseciuencea let plua d funeates."
2, Holtzmanrtt Neuteatawent t I che Theologle, 3.2, Is. 183.
5. Taufe und Abendaiahl ft « I Paulua, t»9'| He atreaaea Influence of Mlthraa.
*. Anrleh: Das anltke 'if at or I en»e sen in aeln^n Elnflusa auf das Chr I at ent tm, S. 1U, III,

Fha teachings of J* sua and Paul on the Lord's Supper
can be compared in the following manner. I he beat textual evidence
in the Synoptic tradition indlj.cat.es that Jesus ate hit las* supper
with the discicles and sail: "Phis Li r.y body; this It tjf blood of
the covenant which j s Mpad for irany". He desired to i-r. press upon
his • disciples in synodic ranner the significance of lilt approach-
In?, death and ccttparai it v.ith tne broker bread and! poured winn, a
death not for the disaiples only but for fell peocle. His words were
unpremeditated and there is no valid, reason for thinking that Jeaus
intended the supper to become a ritualist ic ri^e in his honor.
Faul rtafardtad the Lord's Supper in the 15 ffit of sacranent in which
the believer by partaking of the eleven! s of the supper was united
with Christ in rr.ystioal fellowship, ftith Faul the rreal had no rraric-
al or phytlotl tffiosoy, but was aytbolio', • tOtorltl of Jesus'
detth and the believer by eat in' ard ir inkin? the elements died
U'i^urat ivel v ) with Jesus and was ? v XpiOTy. Faul did net deliber-
ately char 3* t w e character of the tucrar ist under the influence of
the Vysten i°s. ihe sin ilar it ies between the Pauline observance Of
the meal and that of the na£ar. Mysteries can he inferred from, the
Corinthian situation bat the rese*n lnr.ee it purely a secondary
consideration.
ii. ihe Baptist*
Jesus.
[here ia r.c avllenea; in tha Synoptlot that Jesus ever
baptltedl anyone. Saptita was I cotton rite in the Jewish. n c li''icn
and «as probably cract iaed in Jesus' day but tot in his ftjtifet.t,
1. John 4:2. The prevalence of the r 1 1 *• In Jesus' day ««uU warrant the possibility pi
Christian oaptisn | y the disciples out hardly into the name of Jesus - fin apes-
tollo development; See Acts It ft.
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I he trinitarian formula of tot .<:6: 1*> i3 pa^ardad by
it cat textual critics as I Matthaftfl interpolation: nop tvtitfvttf ouv
||a6r,t^uo«tl nAvtv X% f$V«, Paftffftdvtac iutouc it{ "^o ovcjn too
ineor Kil TOO i>*lov xftl tou tyiou K V s>i''i!«1 C . • • If thii fOTBttla tad
been known in the apostolic church as hating cone frorc Jesus it
seeirB strange that it wan never uaad. The anostdl is baptistr was
taken in or into the nair.e of Ohrist, and r»ev«r In connection with
the thrss-fcll n*t.e of vt.at: lb (Acts ij:dfa; 10: He; \6:o). x ' fte
iLuat allow f$r the possibility t h a t Jesus enjoined his iisciples
in a general way to ba.pt 1 if their converts, ifatthety, in editing the
Gospel, aldei the fern ula, whi h was wed perhaps in cC or 85 A. D.
But the fact that Paul 11 Oor. 1: l4f V . 2 ) re -'aria bant isn as • pure-
ly secondary and aliaat I (material consideration, (and ftv&kes Jhrist's
nane in sc speaxir.') is feci evidence that Jesus 3 id ret 4ive the
CC!rn*r1 Of * t . ot: ; ltf.
That Jesus ir.st it at j 1 fc * e rii# c * hapifctji as a syifDcl
cf recent arc1 »nd for ' iv* Boat in hin cwr. naaa rcysc^la^ asserts'9
S3R only be as infererce of the nrcst conjectural nature. There is
nc doubt that the naptisnr was a wide-soreal rite anon^ the Jews, that
John the Baptist used it as a syr.bcl of repentance and preparation
for the approach log kir 'dcr , and v. hat Jesud was baptized witn. the
id«a of aligning hi»rself with John's cause. *e have allowed for the
1. fy»i Mien (l.C.C. on Vt.) eho attempt* to show that the formula >n not • later de-
velopment of doctrinal belief admit! that the verse In question la an editorial. I
should oe Inclined to doubt the genuineness of the entire retrace - Vt. IH: 1 i—M -
• hich It i c - I I . . to vt.
?, "I thank Go*1 that I baptized none of you save Crlsput »nd Calu* lest any nan should say
that ye eere fcantlled 4i«»o <»y name, Arid I 4aptir#i *lso the household of Stephanus; ae-
aldes I knsi not whether I baptized any nt^.er. for C?>rl»t aent >•" n-jt it baptize, 5ut
•jo preach tit do* pel..."
5. Theol. of N. T. vol.t, pp.I/H,*.
/
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natural conoepti.cn which Jesus icay hav& entertained: that reoept icn
into his spiritual kitigdoi ill riyrr.bcl i?ed by baptist, 8«l that he
instituted! baptio* m a rite in his own n&jte is dot IB b* d-«rcnstra-
t e-i froi the t*><t , «uch 1*41 that the rite had any autonoeou* ef-
I iCftOy* 1 *
lilil.
Ahat ill the b*pll»« r^an for Paul? The first instance
of its use in th(fi ewly church wis Ferteccst wh#f« Peter sail: "re-
pent ye am be barti^l, every one cf you in tht nft*# Of Jftiua Christ
unto the remission of,, airs, and ye shall receive tnt gift of tni
Holy Spirit" (Acts 3:36). I' he Jews whot hi addressed were faniliar
with btptlsw as a rite cf cur if i cat icn; hn» ilea of beir* mart. \zei
at) t he na ire of Jftttfi was tto«rt§#fO!*© a natural levr-lop^ent &90ng the
disc ioles. The Christians at Pent *ccsr understood by oapt isir- that
they nokflowle1£e1 Jesus »&• taeitiih htii repented in Ms naire. fhi
expectation of the Parcusia do* \ n&f -") th* cono&piton cf t he out -
pcurin? of the Holy Spirit. BapMsir still had I Johinnine ^tre Blp*
t ist ) significance, i.e., B pr^parat ion t'cr the Messianic kin-! icn,
but in this cas* the baptise prepared the believer for participation
with Christ in nil 00»ing kin^doiL. but it also signified the receo-
tion cf the convert irtc the circle 6f Christian believers. Tt iyt-
tclized the f'cr iveness of sins.
As with the Lord's .Supper, Paul saw in the Bdptl»i
a rediaptive si?bif Scarce, re sadc- it tyfcholllft t h-A lyin^ cf the
believer wit!~ C'rriot . As the penitent was i reversed hi becarre dead
l. lake s-e»K» tf |h« pmCilllty o' J»»«a' rncl i »» of baptlaia: "I b.lleve that John
the 'Japti»t preached • baptltm f<)f the re«ia»»on of tint and that the ouaton .as
kept up perhap* by le>«i» (Earlier Efl»||a>«, c.5)l.).
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to his flesh (sirs); an he arcs'? frc-r the water he participated in
the resurrection or* Jeana and or.tered the: life of the Spirit (fton*
crcjff; 3al,3;2?; Col.o: l<s). la have already noted that Faul way not
interested or iirar ily in h»pt}s<r; he was propagating the loaptll
(1 Gcr. 1:17), Nevertheless hu intirrates that ^11 cf his converts
were baptized (1 Cor . 12: 19 j. Baptlei symbolized the union of th<
believer with Christ (Rob.&:3)s> It narks ore's entrarce into I
spiritual life |v Xgiot^. "Baptlaa is a symbol of rccral renewal
which is figuratively represent el as a lying to sin and • risin' to
holiness, cr in I mystical rranner, as i lying with Christ on the
cross and a rising Pitt hip from the i rave . " l * ethical trars-
fcrtaticn cf the individual is tlte essence Of Paul *s view of t v e
haptisT,' not the Identification cf t he baptiai with the leath cf
Christ. As ieati and raa 'i'T*:t icr. tiere att'fi Pan) the saving acts
cf Christ, so the believer by 1 y i r ' snji rltini in the nartisn dies
to si r. and r S ftM with Chr tit f g i F.cty U fa
.
jii.fiat c.hanfi if any i 5 1 Faul make in the primitive
Christian, connection cf bapti'a* r It la aaldeht that he develcce i
the lyabolio aapeot of the rite by his i iea cf the jayatioal dying
and rising with Chriat. Ff leidere** defines Paul's baptise as "the
sacrament cf regeneration through the spirit, by which the old life
cf the sinful fleah was dene away aith 4 and a new creature, a holy
spiritual life devcte i tc ,ol *a* borfl and Incorporated as a living
temper with the body of Christ". 2 * further
,
"3apti»n which in the
first Church had been Only a pub lid abt of repentance and profession,
beoamf In Paul'..; theclc-'y a ry.it i ?. a 1 act cf irrplnnt at ion in t 1 <
i. . rStevens: Tdrol. Of S.I., Elii»':tr» I ft« Thecl.,r*. 535,0 iri d I sc. I <» i t i n_ that
hartis» *\%% Pax' t<f Ifled Christ's *•» »ayr. : "?»ftl»w t y p I I I ( * *ior»l r(n«>dl, and
«oral rene«tl i « qrouraed in Cirl»t'» ' a t : It dor* not follow that o*Ml»n typitiet Christ'*
Jeat It. 1
>, Misoert Lectures, p.** 1).
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fellowship of Christ's lift ar.d death by ir.eans of a sacramental
imitation an1 aoerccriat icn of the act of rede*pt ion effected crimin-
ally an1 tycically in Christ." l> But if Paul is construed 3s i-r-
putin-1 a transfer*- i n 41 power in the baptism per se, then we have b^er
altogether mistaken in the insert art ilea established in Paul's
religious teac!*in5 that salvation cafe by faith, an i nwari act.
-•.vers ir hit symbolic references tc bapt i a* ^e is ret *c N i nt ernr-t :3
as |**infj in baptism anyt>- ir* ether than the represent at ion of QVtMWl
ftlgn of the jn»an e v-an.5c. 2 *
it would sea* t h. -» b ystery" iTf'luer.ce was just as re-
acto here 38 in the cas° c/' * ' ~ Lcr 1 ' s ouoper. I'h-3 f i^ufrat ive ele-
ment fjtaiwed by Paul is .suit' i^v ir. cr i ? i r . An1 yet the %ys-
tery" exponents are cert air of their 58 •• •• 1 ti r$p$*r1 tc baptise.
Lake argues for r.*ller.isn r.y Setcnstrat in? • the analogy between.
Christian and |alar toptisx ir the thrM essential phenomena cf t he
rite : be Ratiff, t he jt&*#„ ar.d the Spirit. "baptism is, for St.
Faul and his readers, a! w€ r~it) 1 ly ard ur jueat lon4n<*iy accepted as
a 'mystery' or sacranent which works ex cnere operate.'' • further
in ao-roarir' the 5reek and Christian process: The water was the
act ual 'efficacious si'-n' used in the nrystery; the nam.e was the po«-
er which enabled th? water tc be used in this way; an t>e spirit
was the divin^ life Kcr livir* hei f) which trade a new creature
cf the initio." *• Syaboliai, according tc Lake, r al net h inf. tc
do with this ureses*; "the Hater *im r#8i 1 v the instrument by wtifeh
the act cf initiation was cerf criej" . ?h i? virre he* ~ v~r was neces-
1. Pfleiderer : Hlbbert Lecture*, pp. M,5.
2. Qoguel think* baptia* with Paul more than • s»'oii of faith and j uat I f I oat I on oy the
ayatleal union *lth Christ in hi* death; "wait encore, II y voit I'acte par lequet le* indl-
vldua aevlennent un corpi en Christ". (t'Apotre Paul et J. C, 5*0.
?. lake : Earlier E>lstlea, p. ?8«>.
*. Ibid., p. 5>6,
f). Ibid., p.

idtr#
sary as the power over nature. tCf. 1 Cor. 1:1b for use of rsfrp;
also use of nar*e t,o exorcise leTC^s/) The Spirit was the result
of baptisa." l « In ct^er words the soirit was the ^ift received
in hantisir. Lake calls attention next to use of these three
elements in the Mysteries as hein* ident iaally the sane, li dc not
deny the existence cf these heller.ic forrrs alon-,siift of the Christian
i os pel but whether Paul saw in.baptisnr the a arte n apical ex orere
operate nature is not clear frcrt t he bristles, Lak a, s chief fch»M
is that "sacrarrent (1.1 teaching \k central i.n pHilUiv* Christianity".
Certainly it &go§K§ eaarttiK ( a 1 bt>f I liITj prepcc3»r»Bt eirphasia on
faith and ethics would t. h»*cw set" jr.unt c.r i 1,^' ; assertion at least
with rsapaot to Paul.
As to Lake's ar Current about art incn i anistr upon whict he
lays 2reat stress in his development of Faul's sacramental view of
baptisu he appears to b* inconsistent with faul's general teach in'
OB the ethical life. Lake maintains 2 * that the sacramental <(ex
cccre Operate ) character of f'aptism, assumed by Paul, was beir-
abused by his fertile converts who a'are in darker of falling into
foral laxity because cf their antir.c^iar interpretation of the
baptism, I h i s is t he cr.ly ""^c, La/,? says her Faul 's introduction
cf the subject cf baDtiam. Paul's fear of ant inomianism amen.? his
converts arose, on the contrary, in the "la* vs 'race" idea (ticn. o:l)
t he iiea being that if the law pointed! cut sin, tc retain under the
law cf air fi'M be .just if i*i as reveal in-* id's ri % ^tecusness.
Lake 's saaertiOn that the primitive Christian church was saturated
with vystery -religion thought' cannot be reconciled to Paul's gener-
al indifference tc baptist, U $01% I ; 1?J
1. Likf Earlier Spittles, p. 3 9 f .
2. Ibid., pp. *6 4 395 f (,
/A
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- "rnard fceiss does not label his Lnterpretat ion as
"mystery influence" but he advocates pract i sally the- sa*re theory
held by Lake as far as the ex cpere operate character cf baptism
is concerned. "It is absolutely impossible to deny that the condi-
tion of bein3 in Christ is established by tears of baptia*." **
'It is self-evident that the <*c widely prevalent idea that the fellow-
ship of life with 3hrtst belcn's tc the essence cf faith ia not
Fauline." *• Faith is the preaupoosit ion, writes fteiss, but the act
cf baptist is the treats cf securing '.justification.
lardner oalte jbt tert 5cr tc the ar.alc'y betweer * be
Christian and ca'ar bap*. 5 a* and thinks th* rite cf bactisir with
water "hecate one cf the correr-st ores cf Ma religious construction.
There is no doubt that bact is* occupied, acordin? to his vie*, the
sarre position at the threahcld cf the 2hr 1 H S an church which It held
in relation tc the cafar *yateriei^ si t J: j,: a cf life, the way cf
entry into a reformed and savfd Bcdltty*. 5 * >arSn#f dees net think,
however, that bart ia" w * t '• rani v ad any rra .* i ?a 1 efficacy.
The exclusive taoratentalisi cf Paul as apclei tc the
baptist* and pa3an influence can be argued only by begging the ises-
tion and perverting the Fauline passages. Lake's assumptions have
no foundation In the text; nor do we find any valid reasons for
accepting the view advanced by heitsailer7
,
Lietzrrann, and other cri-
tics who make so much of the Hellenic influence in the Fauline teach-
ing
*as not Paul's oritur ion fOf salvation the personal,
spiritual fellowship with Christ V *• If baptise was the only means
l
, 8. It I III N • T. f h • o | . Vol. 1 . , p , * b 9 , footnote.
*
. I o I d . , p . 460,
3
. Gardner: 0*1. I * p . of St. Paul, p. 107.
*
. Cf. Section of R'lljltut Value*.
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bf attaining this relationship we can be sure Faul would have re-
ferred to it Tore often than he does. In ;al. Ifc, '<s0 an1 Ron.
fillOff, tor instance, he speaks of the dyir.s with Christ but it
has nothing to do with baptisrr; rather it is a Tatter of faith. ?or
proof that faith, independent, of bartisn, was central in Paul's
religion one has but to r^-fer tc Roe* 0:1; Fhil b:l»ff and the aul-
t i t u1e of cv v oiotI pasaagaa, (Of. Referenoei In .Bsctier en ReMr
|4on and koralrf. )
In all this of course -we do ret i-rcre the few passages
which 1c connect the believer's-* dyir/ with Christ with baptisa: (fcr
exa-rcle, *cr. 6: Iff), but. in these cases we should insist on the
ayiibolic significance, a syrrbol of the inner change, cresupposir,
'
faith. Such a paaaaga as jal. 'c-r-i "Ye are all sons of Sod through
faith in Christ Jesus, ^rr ell of ycu who wer* baptized into Christ
put on Christ", indicates that faith was rrore laportent than baptiap.
Certainly baptiaa did not. bring p ait.r ; nor was Christ put on sin cly
thrcu'h the act of baptis*. "Fictis* is the sacrarrent in which that
unity Decodes visible." l * bartlet who opposes the pegen irfluence
theory says of the Fauline baptisrr: "It is not a bare symbol, but a
sacra-rent, i.e., a su-rbol oenditieni ag a present deeper and decisive
experience cf the divire raoe, already errbraced by faith. But all
is psychologically cendit. jcr- d , being t h^eby raised above the level
cf the Eaglcal, or qua* I -cnsical ?cr CfptSc* cf sacrarrer.t a I 'race,
native tc patfanian., r-ut ?.\\s r- tc perfected hebraiva - the religion
of revelation and faith." y '
| ( Kenndy: St. Paul and the Vystery Religions, p.?')0, | n rr'trrner to Col. I| H-15, Kennedy
says: "When he spf ak« of t ns« who have undergone this chan.je as "burled with Christ In bap-
tism", he doubtless hat In view, as In Rom. 6; Iff, on the ottS*r hand the symbolism of the
solemn rite as showing forth the completion of the prooees, and on the other the real recogni-
tion and assurance of the new life, which are quickened In the soul by the baptismal experi««
ence". ( P .^l)
2. Encyclopedia of Rellqlon and Ethics, Vol. ?, p.*77.
/
*e are new ready to sunrrrarize briefly our findings on
Bactistr. Jesus iray have baptized but there is no textual evidence
for the assumption. Ihat he ccTTanded his disciples to baotize
their converts with a trinitariar. fcrrrula is net oorne out by the
actual facts since they baptized only into his own narre, and there
are foci reasons for rafardin* the verse in question (ttt. <3b: lfcj as
an interpolation. Jesus therefore cannot be regarded as rsvirf in-
stituted a Christian baptiait, since there is net even a tradition
to that effect
.
Aith Faul, bach is-r , which in the primitive Christian
conrirunity had bfren re.'ariel sin ply as a syn-bol of repentance and
preparation f cr the kinf dc-r, tec* or. a rrcre sacramental character,
but jij no t refar.i it as beinf the means or sole ccnliticr cf
salvation. As a sacrament it, was net identical with, cr closely
anala-'cus tc, t he ritfi cf baptlai It flc I y§|t*fl#3J ***** is, it did
net hava a B&giQftl "naturhaf t" iffiotoy. I he attempt to trace the
'pa2an ncn-et w ical elements ir the Faul ire baptism i"r.cr~s the Jew-
ish background cf Paul's theology and llso, ard mere important,
falls tc recognize the icminant sctericlc-ical basis of Paul's
thcu'ht: faith as a condition cf fellcwshir with Christ. The in-
fluerae cf the Mystery -<pli'icns on the Christian sacrairent of
Baptise has been somewhat exaf ,'erate d . fte a1nr.it the close analog)
between the mysteries and Pauline Christianity in their observance
of baptisir, but the available information is tc mea're tc wirrant
the ilea cf dependence. r-°>pt \%u with the apostle was the evidence
of the believer's dyir,f with Christ tc sin and rising with Christ
to holiness. It symbolized an ethical transf crmat ion. 1' he act of
baptisir was not ex cpere operate the medium fcr^t^e reception of the
spirit;tH*t it was a sacrament presuprc<M^< ftittfe cn the part of the
convert and synbolizin^ his mystical union with Christ.

in.
Ml. 1L« Itizzl-
Jesys.
There are but two passages ir the Synoptic tradition
which contain the iiea cf the church. The first is kit, 16* 18 (*•)
which we have already designated as a >t, interpolation. (Cf .sec-
tion on Chr ist clo;?y : Jesus. 1'herle would no point in rehearsin' the
ar^u«ents ^Painst the authenticity cf this section. The utterance
is s,a diarretr ically opposed to everything else that Jesus said and
the iiea is sc utterly foreign to his confessed crc'rait that T
cannot take the rassa.;e seriously.) I he ether passage is tot. Id: 16-
30, especially vofMMB 17: kh\ V$ nucmotny n>T<7v, elncv tt e x. kX r-ji to
,
khv blk >o i ire IxxXroiiat notexxcuor , iofW 00. jt Ccr.eo 6 ICvixbc W\
'c TeH'vr <;. . . . This cassa-?e is parallels 1 ny luxe I7i3: '-*utfcir
'd Tt?: e Xqpo c OOU £ n i t i u r o v »WTW, x"U £Vv uen vera r o^t; outv. Luke
shares with vatt rew (ic: lo ) the S lea of private reconciliation and
advice, but that is all. I shcul i re '-:<ri vv IV, lb as kat thaw's in-
terpolation for the fcllcwin?" reasons. The content is alien to Jesus'
expressed thought elsewhere. Tf such a passage had beer, in the LcMs
it is surprising that Luke lid not use it. Stevens recognizes the
composite character cf the passage. 2. Verses lb, <iG follow verse lc
1. xfyu t£ noi X?.y>x 8*| #11 u Texco;, >ol kn\ Toi'tr t r ti'f'tcs ci-
KC^ourCd' uou Trv £ xxXrTfav, km KftfX'at |Bo*U ou x*t loyuvoti i v vvir%
2. T h * o I . Of % , T . , pp. 144,-5.
3. **ndt : L»nra Jaauj Logla, Par. 2&c, * S. 155,6, "wie oltirr tuttpruch g**l»» nlcnt
wrapriingtlch de« Zuaammangan'} unsere Redr angahort Nat, obglelch ar an andera St # I I e In den
Logla iibff I I *f ar t ga»aa»n »» in wag, to glauba leh aueh die In v. 17 f gegaben* Fortaetzung
dar Eraahnung ». I5f nleht aU aut hant I Khtn R* at and t he I I unaerea Hedaatuckea betracbten zu
dtirfen. Oa dlea* Hart* aoaoM In n>r *n»endung det Hegrlffaa E X x\ T ^ I > ». 17 ala audi In
dew allgemalnen Grundsatze v. 18 tin* direket* Varwandachaf t wit Mt. l6;18ff zeigen, ond i*ar
It danjanlgen 6» a t and t he I I en dleaer St a> t I aelehe dam Verdaehte unterllegen, elne ape'tere
I ntarpo I at I on In dan Mat thauatett zu if in, we I one |edenfalla aber nleht aus d*r loglaquelle
• tamman, so muaaen auch ala ala ain Zuaatz, aal aa einea Spateren zu* Wat t haua t ex t *, aal aa
des eraten Evangetlaten mm loglateite, geltan."
/
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logically since the id ea c f two or three witresses is continue! in
lfc,<iG. ftendt re-'ards 17,16 as a late interpolation on the part of
the editor, both lit, 1$: lfc and lb: 17 are rejected as unauthentic
by Wellhausen and h. Loltznann.
But assurring for the sake of intercr 't?M^ [ Ye Genu-
ineness of verse 17, ex>tXeaii carrot ne tr^r-aViated otherwise than,
"congregation" or "asaeT.oly of follcw-rs". The word cannot ir.ean
an organized body of Christian believers in cur sense of the word
"church". If there is anj organization connoted by this expression
used by Jesus it is in a very si-role and loose wav. In this «anse
the passage would te'an that in case ) brother ccriritted ar offense,
the parties concerned should confer or ivate ly; it una- uccessf ul , two or
three witnesses should ne called; if the of fener i« still recalci-
trant, the natter should be put oefore the aaseirbly cf the ccTnunityf
In correction with Jesus' idea cf the church and the
organization of hia aissicn tte .><=>at Donriaaion is usually cited,
(vt. <jo: lc-<sO) I h
i
h paaaa$< Bontainii *;c aaivtion of exxXrouo ;
moreover, va regard a it as I later insertion. (Cf. discussion on
baptisrr.; also Stevens: 1 >- - c 1 . cf H. I, , co. l4-.-e for objections to
authent icity. 1 )
It iy clear that as far as Jesus is concerned ther« is
little or re teaching revariinS the organization cf a church or the
buildir" up cf a society to perpetuate his work. All we do knew is
that he chose twelve discirles aM tcl3 therr to preach the Gospel
but '?5ve thai no plans for organisation, "L'idee d'un culte nouveau
n'existe pas r.cr plus i< -z J^sus; toute aa vie il n'a connu d'autre
culte puolic que c^lui d^ la tynagogue, et e'est en Juif ^u'il cele-
brait le culte avec le petit troupe de ses disciples." On no
1
. Of "synagogue". according to torn* authorities.
2. Beyachlag (Theol. of N.T. »ol lj pe.l62ff), Hort (Eccleala, pp.9ff), and 0»an (Encycl.
Rat. » Ethlca, Vol. 5, 6l/ff ) hold the view that If the t«o r>«>t^i- wt. 16; 16 and 18" 17
are regarded
,« genuine (rKK^ffia is to De int-r f reten a, '•MMMltf'j "ide,|,y in the former
and locally In the latter." (Oman)
3. Goyuel • l.'* P Stre Paul et Je'aua Chriat, r.
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ground then can we suDcose that Jesus founded cr instructed ethers
t o found a society or church.
Paul.
fthereas Jesus' Dassion was the Kin£do>r of" 3cd, Fault
is concerned very definitely with the organization Of till church.
In fact, whether frcr the star.dcoi nt of continuity cr dissimilarity,
these terns delfine the relation between Jesus and Paul; the one de-
posited the spiritual i it ret us by his '»cspel and his life; the other
becarre the propagandist® and cr'aMzer of the first.
K!r« tefi lnxXr.affa was used to designate I local church
of private father ir: 5 for worship U Cor. If: It-; «f,. Wj6j Zcl. 4:0;
1 Cor. 1 fh« lit) and als*r, broadly, as ref^rrir? tc the whole
body of Christian t-li^vers. [i -cr. 4&{iffc; ;al. 1:1$) *rcn F h i 1
.
1:1 we father that thfl Fife!1 tie >haro?) generally bpeaking contained
two classes of officers : bishecs UirtaxcrciJ fend deacons { ( i >xovo i ).
The function of the elder of bishop was adiinistrat ive; the deacons
had charge of the charitable work. Faul's instructions tc tfee local
churches are of a practical nature and are found chiefly in 1 Corin-
thians. In 1 Corinthians and Epheelene Paul 3ives his idea of the
catholic church, "for as the body Ll one, and hath n-any rr.eir.bers
and all thfl eeiDefl of the body, tv-in' nry, are one body* so also
is Christ." (1 :cr. lfc: 1*; 3f , also 1 Cor. 12:81; Row, l4:b; 15: '/;
t»r>h. l:lu,<^; 1 Cor. a: lo, 17; 8 ^cr. t. : If; Iph. 8:81,98; 1 :cr. 10:
4,4;) Row. 1<;:3.) i Ihe church is a unified whole whose head is Chffist.
rsut this catholic church of which Paul steaks is of course no out-
wardly organized church; it is purely a poiritual conception, such
a« we today ft i ht. Tean by the word "church". The only official
l« f. X K ^.n t ) Is found upwards of sixty time* In th# Ptullnft.

17.
elenent in the ipcstclic church was ir the 1 cc ?, I churches, rhe
"prophets, teachers an:i evangelists" serve! to intensify fchft con-
sciousness of cotncurity anrcn^ all the local churches but these were
not "officials". The concept icr of the unity of the church, ii
vc'.lif fert points cut *« existed in the early -co** unity before PauV,
since t>e early followers cf Christ, f«lt keenly the ccasrcr. bond of
Christ iai fallowthjp.
In the cut war i BtRUfi Paul bent his efforts tcwarl a
unifiel church m%%h it s h-.a 1-^uart r-rs at Jerusalem. (:<c«r. 11: Ibf f
;
ich. 2;Uff) But Ms fertile irission resulted in the ultimate
iivisicn of Jewis*- ani fertile Christianity. Unier Paul the or': an-
ization of the Christ iar church arose -}uHe sncnfeanecusly as distinct
fros the Je*i;-: } v-ya?c *ue. U Jcr. 1>J-U) 2 * Bat Paul's spiritual
ide 1* cf enure* unity i- itill the here cf Chr istenolcff teiay.
Ihf church i« the t-.-^cU cr church cf >d U Ccr.l:3;
o:tc; lOtSiJj 1 a : ^' i ; Christ is its four 1st tot) (1 30r, ^:11; Iph,
<;:<5v>). Ae ccncluie cur ccsrparison of Jesus an3 Paul in re-
gftrd tc the church by saying that, jesus ha1 net bin? to say about
t te church, while Paul hai everything to say about it, for the orSan-
zation of the Christian church was his business. The two passages
in the 3ynoptic -Sospels which report Jesus as having use:! the wcri
are re$ar1ei In cur opinion as spurious, nut if taken as Genuine,
the wori exxXrolia in both cases tust of neoessity wean for Jesus
"cosnrunity" cr "assesb 1 y" , -• : ' r i t ually cr Legally in the first case
l»dt. IS: lb), an locally ir thfl seccrl (lit. If: 17). phi ilea of
establishing a new society as iistincft. frcn the syna^c^ue Ices not
l"« A paatollc Aga, ft f>it,
2. St* Gogutl: L'Apotra P • u I at Jaaua Chriat, p. 5*^: "nou* avona a eonstater dan* lat com-
munantaa p au 1 1 n I annaa, t'axlatanca d'ut culta cHretlan qui n'a plus rim da oo<a«un ivrc t*
culta da la aynagogua".
3 . See ne^J f>*f
e
-
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appear in Jesus' teachi .
Paul found a unified Christian consciousness atcr *
the early followers of J*sus. Under Faul the cotrrrunities and the
entbrycnic Christian society became churches, I'he *ord IxxXrdi'a
with Faul aiSnif ied two thirds: either a local, organized church,
of the catholic church, - a sciritual concept! or pf th* whole body
of believers. Pfef Pauline church had its officers Ic^sbyters an
j
beacons"). Faul regards U»? sciritual church an the unified hcdy
of believers, held together by Christ ths ^ad.
COSCtUSlQU > COkFARATIVS 3TU0\.
The iurccse of this coirarat ive study of the Jesus
Tradition ani the Paulines with respect to the subjects of iCD, K 1 N ?-
DOk Of .XD, iSOhATOlOY, ^LiSlCUS VALUES AND ETHICAL RThGlFLiS,
rhnl LAi, .XrislOLO^, C^IoI'CLCi*, ar1 lb* SA^Aw-PS *H beer tc
ascertiir ny an analysis of tne> text the de4ree of similarity and
the decree of difference existing between Jesus an1 Paul. A profound
a'rseiren*- is observable in the definition of spiritual values, the
criterion cf relif icus experience, and the ethical iff pert of religion
A 1iverjer.ee no lass distinct is found in Pauline -raterial that per-
tains to the theoretics! explanation cf the truths (in which they
a tree'). In ether words, the *$re*jftept rises in content ani fall© in
irethcd. Tt is clear th?> a^reejent is seen in Paul's reliiicus
experience cf Jesus' essential teachings, while divergence is seen
in Paul's theclc'ical explanation cf Jhriat'a r^rscn. To use Frc-
fessor OeissTann'a phraseology, the religion of J»sus is t he faith
cf Paul. Paul's sole airbUion was to preach the "Jesus A ay" (and
3. Sine* we »r» eonoffntd only with « comparison of the teachings of Jesus and Paul In this
analysis, shall not elaborate on the problems elthln the local ohurehe*,-Pau |
• a opinions
•bout church worship, and church dttles, the exact nature of the local organ I rat I one, the
devel opement of the office* of the church, the duties of the prophets, teachers, and evangel-
ists, sex life in the Pauline church, Marriage, pastoral work, etc.; such details belong to
another field.

who has ever liver! it ircre successfully than Paul ?) Faul was
primarily a propa'ardist tod preacher cf the Cos pel of Jesus and his
text was ev Xpiox* . It. if? in the spiritual real* that Paul's life
and teaching harmonise with Jesus - and we re'^rd the spiritual as
the more ogr^aren^ element in Paul's teaching - in spite of the
lamentable fact that the orthodox Christian 3harsh fro* the third
to the twentieth century has often pushed the •pftCtilative and thec-
ic'ical ascecta of his teachin - into the fcrelrcuni ' The diver*
•
on the other hand, lies in the less important chase of Faul's work,
the speculative and philosophic adjust tent tc the second ife of
Christianity. U mean the a'e in which the Gospel was introduced
into th« Gentile world by Paul ar; j his helpers.) fhf Christclc'ical
and soteriolc^ical differences between Paul and J^hus are due tc
Therefore, t nc * of t he diverge-"1 ? ff©i J c *us tc Paul could be
called 2$XSi$$fff)l* But that ic*« • '.i-wr-' t I fi ffcet of the
differences. Paul faced R differanl -situation; Ne had to *ive rea-
sons for his icspel. The Jews ha J tc be convinced that lha icspel
of Jrace superseded the Law; the aentiles had tc bee shewn that Jesus
Christ was a superior divinity tc their pa^an deities. The exigen-
cies cf his missionary program evoked I forensic ard academic expo-
sition that was altogether unnecessary prior to Faul. Inheriting
the rapidly developed tradition of the primitive Christian cemmurity
relative tc Christ's death and Messianic significance, Paul hfct$hter d
the redemptive character of Jesus' death and in all his argument
used Jewish an J Hellenistic termi nolo^y.
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4. EXPLANATION Of OORflMJtTY.
Cur purpose new is to shew why 3-lreem.ent,, Paul and
Jeaus, demonstrated in the preceding analysis, can he termed
CONTINUITY. Agreer^rt , sp*akir,s generally, does not necessarily
imply continuity, since the two terms are net synonymous, but tto
literary and logical argument whic^ we shall rroccae point unmis-
taksbly to Paul's continuity with, and ..dep< dence en, the Jesus
Trad it ion.
The ?r^u«Ant of *rede, Ff leiderer, jruckner, vcr. Sedan,
Loisy, ar.1 others dissolves Ljn t'-" r ,.-,,, r! ^, c r ^he view we are sub-
test in* in this dissertation, i.e., that it is not i case of "either-
or" nut of "hotr-and". these arHi.iea have recognized in Paul or i.v
the speculative ard t ! eclc* \ ca 1. t* |?f insist ir^ that there were
two Pauls : the religious Hul and the theological Paul, *e also
insist that the former will eventually outweigh the latter in the
minds of thinking iren. Viewing Paul only as a theologian, these
writers naturally have capitalized the divergence of Paul frenr ;
but that is only half the story - as our analysis ahCT.s irrefutahly -
and the smaller half. To admit the similarity of thought oe'tweer;
Paul ani Jesus was detrimental to the thesis of *rede and all those
who regard Paul as independent of Jesus. The ateergth of our posi-
tion liny in adjiktifi* this theological divergence hut. at the sate
time recognising the basic agreement in religious criteria in life
and teaching.
The theories developed hitherto on Dot* sides have
bean faulty because extreme. They j have nraintained Paul's inde-
ner dence of Jesus, ignoring, the identity of teaching in the realm
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of values, or, or: the ether hand, they have represented Paul's
teachin? as neins? approximately the sa«e an that cf Jesus in all
departments, i^norin? the radical differences afcisin? frotr the new
situation of Paul and its demands, fp show that both of these
schools are partly correct and partly erroneous is the present, task.
The two Pauls are ooirpat iblejand capable of explanation.
In support of the idea cf direct continuity between
Paul and Jesus we shall first exhibit the literary dependence of
Paul on the Jesus tradition and then offer rational *rgu»en$ for
assuir.inv5 Paul's knowledge of and dependence on the facts of Jesus'
life and bin teaching,
i. Paul's Knew l- \ of Jeaua 1 ioi^l •
.
a. '.uotat icr:H.
I here are five passages in which Paul claixs to be
^uotin5 the words of Jesus. Ihese passages have their parallels
in the vark-w record.
1 3fcr« 7:10,11,1c:
tok t \ y tynar xci i\ m-ciyy! Xw-,
ouk ky?i tiXXoi 6 jduptog, yuvslx:*
57ib &v&fKK ur Yocio^rvn,- e^v
c\ xi\ yopioCl, ufviixti! [Sy0pa( I
5v?o yuvxix* 'l%r toi{
f-e Xoinolt. Xeyw eyo*, ouy '6 xiupioi,
e t tic 5(6e),7o<; yuvoilicK ifti SnioTov,
xVi juxr ouvcufcoxil c'txelv u -xutou.
xai XlyEt molt Gc ftv sno-
X'Oar Trv yuvslxn ->utou xsi
yayfer SXXrv, uciyixoi In*
h'jVtv km iav i'jtt SnoXu-
oaaai tbv 5v£o lytrc yordfoT
5XXov, uctyTiTiit.

1 3 i
The fact that in I Corinthians 7:10 Paul clearly
tinSuishes" his own authority frctr that of Jesus is cogent ar gasc rit
for Paul's use of a loMcr cf -Jesus. In 7:1* and again in 7; ZD he
is frank to infer*, his hearers that he has no word of the Lord
covering the case in ^an1 but is usin? Ms own authority, I?: 1*:
"But to the rest say I, *ot the Lord 7:<so: "Now cencernin^
virMns I have no coirnar.dnent cf the Lord".') Ins Corinthian pfess&gt
rr.ust be a reproduction of a .Jesus lotion in view of Paul's emphatic
clai* to Jaaua' authority. (! crce cf nxovyyiXi* in v. 10, ) l » In all
probability Vk, 10:11,12 eirbodies the savin..? cf Jesus tc which t-sul
alludes or quotes rather than Vt. 0:3*. *+ It i« tc be ncti^ a i
that here, as in th* following quotation, Paul's oooaaion for usir-
the words of Jesus is different fro* that cf Jesus himself. Paul
was discuss inl the question cf tha aivisar-.ilit y an<l leMtirtacy cf
»arr iaSe; Jesus was answering a Pharisee who luesticned the inviol-
ability of Tarria-le.
1. Cf. J. • eise: "When upon oocaslon he (Paul) a. rests to the words of Jesus as • final
authority, ».o., In 1 Cor. 7:10, he haa In hia mind no eere abstract logion, but the figure
of Jeaua as a teacher whose authority over the congregation ia unconditional."
(jesus and Paul, Eng. Tr., p. 18)
2. So Goguel (t'ApOtre Paul et Jesus Christ, p. 86). Sturm (Oer Apoetel Paulus und die
evangellsche liber 1 1 ef erung, S. 27, Bd. 2); and Felne (jesue una Paulus, S. 2h<,, 260).
Felne aaya: "Da nun ein deratlges Wort nur VH. 10:11,12 vorhanden I stt , so scneint zu
folgen, dasa ¥k allein dasselbe richtig erhalten habe und Paulus auf diese Uber I i ef erung
Beiug nehae Oenn das TOCeXTGC XoyOU ft C V £' I ? C 5:32) oder
uV in\ nOCVEO (sit. 19:f) 1st ein Zusatz des ersten F vanqe I a at en , den
Mk. 10.11; Lk. 16: 1* nleht hennen." (s. 250,260)
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Paul's direct allusion to the 3 on: Tipsier of the
Twelve Hicates his iependenoe on the Jesus tradition, "Gas Acrt
•Jesu ist ihnr. forirell ein >ehot {I iIIt^? ev) .* |/'
!y««' Y >oic 71 ^dfXr'GV 37lb TCU X3t S^ r, I'OVTVV Vjvlv X'ftf&V SptCV
kvpiou, xoi Ti-xoe^'.ixo uuTv ilXoyfoy^ ?xX:nev xai e'lkev "j^tcI c
'oti '6 Hucto<; Irooi;; fv tf. vb<Tt n\ slnev >^ zi e., tolto e tti xb
? noce? :i ? eio eX^'; ev ictcv... tQV
jaul's pervCs)nal kncwlsi^e Of the 1 t supc*r is
untistakable here. lr f*?.t the .?cr inth • 3..': mt if re>1r*rie1 by
aany critics as irore authenic than the Synoptic; Of. 1 3or.lG:lc,
11:20). The neacorial phrase (tooto noteutc £tc trv fcurv av'oiuvroiv)
peculiar tc Corinthians andl Luke (the latter bein2 influenced by
Paul perhaps) rray be an ajliticn by Paul unler the influence of
the developed primitive tradition. 2.
Phe last so-callei quotation is Acts 20: 36: rrivx-)
e i P 7 ulu v St 1 C'jt'jlC Hor.io'TJc ^sl > vt iXau? !av€o0fxi twv ooOev-
o'uvtw, uvrjiovE'jEiv tp tTv Voyav tou xi-Otou lriouoTi 3utbv etnev
uorxacicv Iotiv uiXXov &ij83vctt f Xmj^oveiv. This uerse is of
acuhtful wcrtr: t Cr cur stuly in view of the Dcssible Lukan ele-
ment in Paul's speeches. Mariner*, andl harnack 4 - bot - f*&99& the
1. Flint! Op. C I t , , • . ? 8 9
.
1 1 Of. • <> « t ! 9 n on SterMtntt.
5. C«a>brl«g»<*l«ile«l
€ • a « y • , p.4fl|f f,
4, Act* of t hi 'r«*l It i, r . 1 2 9 •
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toiletus speech, however, as having more of Paul and less cf f.uke
than the other four speeches. It "ray reasonably be a ..juotation
frcx Jesus which Paul heard fro*, a follower of Jesus and which is
not preserved in the canonical Jospels.
I ne "revelation" theory as an explanation of these
quotations is no explanation at all . The quotations in each case
deal with a definite situation and tha .tost clausiPle view to take
is that Paul carte by the sayings through or 1i nary biaiin channels.
That Paul had access to a collect icn of oral Lc'-ia eee*i raaaonable
in view cf hl» discrimination between his own authority and that
of "the Lord". *hen he has no "word of the Lor.i" on a ^iven sbioject
he 3ives his own aivice and in the passage quoted so designates it.
fthy discriminate if he liu ret hau* sayings of Jesus at his coo and ?
T he"revelation" theory is based on a misconception of
3al. l;tl, t8: yvopitu- yw uuiv, t\rdi , to fu^yY*'* iov to tmyyt'kiQ-
»
jffcv In' kjidxi on oux ?TTtv X7T7 $¥9fMttt£4 r , . iXX •> Rt StftOgft^UfftiiC Iroou
XptcTou. The traditional interpretation cf this verse has been that
Paul receive i his krcwled.-^o of Jesus by direct revelation and not
through huT-an channels. H.ut is not Paul siicply saying what a Treach-
er would, and does say today: "ky Gcscel is? not fron scan but is cf
divine origin, ^od-Uven" rr Paul aeans by this statement that he f
felt a divine commission to {reach, he may have beer, referring to
the- peculiarity of his own Gospel for Gentiles, as having been Im-
parted to him by a revelation from Jesus Christ, vost assuredly
he ail rot receive that idea from Jerusalem ! 1 n i s idea would oe
corrol'orat.el bv 3al« <i;?; <i:o;H; Ool. 1:4c. This was £y§, ^osc-el -
the apostleship to tne ^entiles, in other respects his Gospel was
li*e that of the twelve and the leaders of the apostolic churcr.
1. So Knotting (Op. Clt.) : "** muat mi for ,t! that St. Paul to*«ti»r« definitely (how*
u« that he haa toceti to fact* and teaching which are not rectrfltl In our Gospel*.
(Cf. Aett »0 : 55; I Cor. 15:5-7) (p. 245)

Such a conviction was ft revelation frosr Christ. It is therefore
clear that lal. 1:11,1'<6 noes not refer to the information relative
to the life and teachings of Jesus but to the character of Paul's
messai-e, and it is also clear that the revelation theory cannot *ave
any bearing on the origin of the quotations used above.
Resch 1, has already receiver his jucta of adverse
criticis.t ir regard to caul's use of the Uogift and it is not our
purpose tc prolong that discussion. There is no doubt that he bee a ire
too enthusiastic for the cause in claiming that Faul possessed m
Aramaic source of Vt., i.e., a written collection of Logia.*' teany
of Aesch's correspondences are far-fetched, living the impression
that he wanted tc make Faul a irere reproduction Of Jesus. Vcn Scden 3 '
conceded Paul's dependence on certain Loftl* cf jesus in the above
citations. fca should conclude that these quotations point strongly
to Faul's Knowledge and use cf Lc,'\a cf Jeau*!, in oral ferrr., at
least.
b. Other" Allusions to Jesus' ftcris.
The foremost direct allusion of Faul to the words of
jeus is the account cf the last supper U Ccr. 11:^4, <5o: "and when
he had given thanks he braKe it and said: 'Thiols my body which is
for you; this do in remembrance of me. In like manner also the cup
after suprer, saying, 'Ihis cup is the new covenant in tv blood, Ut
do as often as ye drink it ir remembrance of ire'"). *• Paul wishes
tc have it understood J.hat these are: the wcris of Jesus as he hat
1. Reach: Oer P au I I n I s»u« und die Logia Jeau. For • good Searoeitung of Reach tee Rope*:
Die Spruche Jeso.
2. " | m Hlnbflck auf diet* Indleien 1st die Ableitung dea Pau I I n I smua elner schrlft lichen
Haoptquelle and die Identitat dieter peullniachen Hauptquelle mlt der eynoptiechen Crund-
•ohrift, den Logia Jeau, xu behaupten." (Op. Clt., in I o. )
3. Theologisehe Abhandiungen C. •eiieacker geoldnet, S.
*. Cf. Section on Sacraments for comparison with Synoptic report.
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received the traiition. *e have ccnsiderel the possibility of Paul'-
additions tc what rray have been the original words, i.e., "Do this
ir rerrerrbrance of ire" and v. 86, But the exact and detailed character
of* this passage is accd evidence of Paul's familiarity with both the
apcrcsinate wcms of Jesus and the details of the event.
In 1 Th. 4:o ( toiyocouv 6 afeivv oux 5v r.c<»nov ? f.eT€"i
tXXa tov Ceov tov CtftevTa to Rvt'Oga 'jutou to ?y iov 'j'^c)
Paul shows unmistakable faniliarity with the words of Jesus as record-
ed in Lk. 10:1c - o Si eue Mfet&v ifcex e t tov snooT* iXovtS me.
Soire writers have referred to Cal. 4 : 17 ("They zealous-
ly seek you in no .4ood way; nay, they desire to shut you cut, that
ye nay seek their." 1 ) as bein* I c.cen1er.t uoor Jesus' pcles.ic against th
Pharisees in Ut, ("hut wee unto you serines and Pharisees, I y-
cccrites I because ye shut the kir.«5ioir of heaven against ten; for ye
enter not in yourselves, neither suffer ye the* that are entering in
to ert?r"J.
Sal. 6; <4: "bear ye enn another's burdens, and so ful-
fil the law of Christ". I he expression, "the law of Christ" wit""
Paul isy indicate seme precept of Jesus such 3s Mfc, 6*88 l"...lf any
iran would be first, he shall be last of all, ir.d servant of all"').
Attention has been called to the recroduction of Jesus'
wcrls ir 1 Ccr. 4:1*3, 13; Xc i^looouue vo t EOXoycuuev, f. ivxousvoi ivey-
ouKi, ? uoorruouE vc i TioicoiKaXouuE v l '<> Q n£ctK3ic c : : JC'inj tc"0 xooucu
lyevr' rue v, tttvtw n e pi t \\ ri t
,
lw( &$Tt, I h*. -vn -.• wcris ar~ u - ~ 3 f y
Jesus in Lk. Bfcfc'B and >t. 5:11; xnXv; jiciTite toIc uncimv uunc,
euXoyelTe touC lotrapucuevouc 'vp&Cj noooeuvsTe 7t€p! t&v snroE oi^cvTf.
v
VM$(« ;i 3X9C i o i his OTOiv 'ov€ I #(<JlK> i V 'vua{ xal ? t'' r !i'jtv Kail Ein'.niv
nav Tiov^pbv Ka9 vjMtv i|fu?0J5voi Ivcxev euou.
1 Cor. 0:4: "....in the rare of cur Lord Jesus, ye be-
in*; fathered together* ana hv spirit , with the power of our Lord
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Jesus". This echoes Jesus' words in Ht. lb: 30: "?or where two or
three are fathered together in my na»e f there ai I in the rridst of
then:".
Other allusions of Paul to sayirMs of Jesus, scree of
which are discussed in the OOKPARafIVB STUDY, are :
1 3or. £*tf, Kt. U:-ibff.
I :or. 1:^1; 3:b. vt. 1T(9S*
1 Oor. $tf; 4:1. . *t. f$t.il ivk. 4 : 1V)
1 Ocr. : 1 ; 11:11 n. 1=>: 5 (Of* "Sen. tfi&f)
1 Ocr. :^0; 19:31. Mt. 5il6.
1 Cor. 8j d. lit. o:dJ, 40.
1 Oct. 3:11 -la. vt. 5;$9; 10:6,
1 ^cr. 10: 87, [ k . 10: b.
1 :cr. U: I, Vt. 1V:«0.
*cx. 1 ; 1 6, . tik. t::JC.
Hot. <J: Iff. Vk. V:l-o.
soi. <s: If. Vt. l$TjHi
.<onr. Lk. <„ : 2b.
hcb.. l<i:17. Vt. o:<55J.
14:14. vt. lo:ll.
1 Ih. 3: It. vt. 89*13,
1 if. 5: 1 , c,. j*t. 34-36-43,
3al. 4:4 Uk. 1:16.
>al. 5:14 vk. lajSl, Uf. Lev. WilB]
Phil. <i:lo. fet. 0:14.
The above list of parallels vary both in probability
and significance, but, ^llowin? for accidental similarity and
similarity by reason of appeal to a floiion Old Testament source,
the general effect of the allusions is favorable tc the theory that
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Paul was faniliar with Tuch of the Lc^ia taterial. The weight of
the entire previous chapter (OOfePAfUf Vtt STUDY 1 ) irust of course Pe-
as ded to the evidence we have just use J.
c. F-aul and the Card's Prayer.
Oil Paul know the Lord's prayer ? Peine thinks it is
reflected in the following two parallel* :
."Oh. 4: 5<j (Of, tel. 1:14) fct. i \ U
yivnCE [if J ?t; 5<\XrXcu; x er-:Tct, nt 37E<; rulv fl 6jei>Jr-
e ConXdYX vo i
, XaP t roue VO i tfiu^olt aaia fulv, w{ >->t fu£K
K9(&( >oi o fjecc ev Xciat* e yidi'^iTo Gulv. srfiouev tcTc af ei'Xetkic
^ Tk. 3? 3 tot. c:ldn
ntOToC SMI e^tiv c Hucigc, c; Ttrp'i'ei iXXa pua?t fuo-c otrr b tou
uua; jcsu iuX<i c Fi S.nc tou Ttovrcou. novrpou.
He also sees the follow in* reminiscences : 1 3cr. 10:1^ - it, c: I'd;
2 Cor. I'jlO - Vt. $»13b; iot. . lo: 31 - »t. «• : lbD.
. The &$8$ 6 naifc 1 : -\Ct. fc: lb) has no neces-
sary connection with the Lord's Frayer; it was prcoably a Jewish
fom : which Faul and Jesus would naturally use. ftendt, however, re-
?ari« the phrase in Faul as reflect i oj the invocation in the Lord '
s
Frayer.
.'Jo^uel does not see ir the £plstl«4 any allusion to
the Lord's Prayer. 2 * Knowlin;? 5, thinks it M alittle precarious to
find a re* in i see roe of the Lord 's Frayer in '< fti„ d;d n . Li^htfcct
allows for an indirect allusion to the Lord's Frayer in the case
ofl 3 fh. d : d. *•
1. Ofe t«hr» J*«<i, S. 2. L'Apotre Paul et J. C, p. 95.
6. Th» Testimony of St. Paul to Chf I »t, p. 234. 4. Hot** on Ep i • t I • • Of Paul, p. 126.
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The evidence
'» it appears, is toe scanty to warrant.
any conclusion, parallels (ray be worth eoaething or t r.e y tay
be pure coincidence. The extent to which the Lord's Prayer was
known and repeated at the time of Paul's correspondence would have
so&e betrinj on the probability of Paul's use of it. But that is a
question which Ices not permit rruch certainty of irtforn at ion.
1. Paul's Use of ";ospel cf Christ".
Paul uses the phrase tc eu'xyyiiXiov tou y ciuov in.
1 Th. l'j>) 1 Zcr. *>:\<; rf: lb; 10:14; -,cr.. 16: M>J Phil.
*
tj8?j to susyy'lXiov Toi/ f b- ; t fSM 'fu* v 1 r^ou i.r. 8 | h. 1:8
j
to euayycXiov tou uuou ?»'jtou in \c r . 1 : fc
.
The issue involved in these r^ferences §#6B1 tc hin'e
on the decision r* ><;.•» rdi n«J the • k . 1 1 cf it : ve use-i. Mnihy
is cf the opinion that tcu \ckjtou tVilcwin^ fusyYfXto* is always
objective genitive, seenin^ pf< ;•• .sly w th- -«cscel about Christ".
The contrast sale in Cal. 1 : V between Christ's -csrel and perver-
sions cf it wcull irmly a subjective character, ihis subjectivity-
is expressed in such phrases as o Xoyoc tou r-ucicu [i Th. l:b;
% lh. %iV$ an3 c Xoyoc, tou iciCTOu ( $0&. 5: 111, and to Kfouyua
ITOOU XpiOTOU (:<C1T. lb^O 1 ).
Paul, we should say, refers subjectively to the s.osnel
of Christ, with t whose content and spirit, as we have shown, he
*a<-' thoroughly fair i liar.
e. NittJ and the Lc-Ua.
fill comparative Study (constituting the preceding
Charter) and t he quotations and allusions listed above demonstrate
1. f». Cr. Text., Vol 2, f. 8 f> ,

conclusively that Faul was fas-iliar with the words of Jesus. fcany
prominent critics (some of what oppose cur xain these ) ur« positive
in their assertion of this fact; even those who clain Faul's
absolute, independence of Jesus adtrit the presence of Jesus' words
in the Faulines. 1 •
J. Hendel harru> 2, proposes the thesis that tbfttH
existed B collection of extra and pre-cancnical Lo~ia, crcbaMy
in written forrr, which Faul, Olenent, and Fclycarp use,1. 3, Tt
seeirs loUcal to allow for ncn-cancnical Lc*ia at Paul's disposal,
but to c la in a definite collect ion of sayings, probably in written
fortr., bef'cre Faul, as ^esch and .-.eadlart (and r-.arris and Lake at least
in the isolated articles) taint* 1ft, is unsound. 4. It is plausinle
and possible, we conclude, to held with heirrici (followed by Rncwr
llnSf) that 1 Oor. 7:36 and otr*r references presuppose Paul's
possession of a collection of [ c;' ia.
1. Some of the more r r ominent writer* who a»**rt P»au I ' s knowledge and use of Jesus' words
•re: von Soden, Titlu*, *el*sacker, Goquel, Felne, Paret, Cockier, Knowling, Dreeeher,
H. Holtzmann, J. telss, Delssmann, Moejen, Sabatier, Wendt, Sturm, Heinrlci, Falrbairn,
Drummond, Headlam, Lightfoot, Chase, C. A. A. Soott, *einel, Kolbinq, Jiilicher, Kaftan,
A, Veyer, Moe, Lake.
2. Art - "The Logia and the Cospels" In the Contemporary Review, 3ept. 1897, y a |, 72.
3. Ibid: "There was In existence In the first and second centuries a collection of
"Sayings of our Lord" known to Paul, Clement, and Polaearp which began: 'We ought to remember
hat things our Lord said in hi* teaching, for he said: '"
This opinion is corroborated by Kirsopp Lake In an article, "The New Sayings of Jesus" and
the Synoptic Problem" In the Hlbb-rt Journal, Jan. 1905, vol.3, ho.'?.
Headlam: St. Paul and Christianity, p. 198.

ii. Paul's Knowledge of Jesus' Life.
If have stated elsewhere that Paul wis not interested
primarily in the historical Jesus but in the exalte d Christ. 1 his
observation wcul.1 rot iwply that he lid not know the facts cf" Jesus*
fctrthly lift. On the contrary, we shall shew by the citation of
Paul's allusions that he was familiar with the Mill) facts about th«
historic J us iftd ^ - .iv?.a these facts through the Synoptic source
t rad iticn.
In this connection firede, *ruckner and others fill
prey to the fallacious sucoositicn which we are trying to excese -
the failure to recognize the ccitpatibility of Faul's spiritual ex-
perience cf Christ and his knowledge of the historical Jesus. These
critics rcint to the theological and -rystioal passages, i^ncrinJ al-
together the. protive or occasion behind them, and also the ren.arkable
evidence cf Paul's historical Ir.owled.'e. but why should Paul's
references to the resurrecte-i >.rist - a spiritual experience tor
hit - disccunt what he knew about the earthly -jesus any nr.ore than
Feter's semen it Pentecost should offtftt the latter' s knowledge
cf Jesus' life.
Paul wrote t>r Jesus as a Ia r> {1 ^ tfgjty). Accord-
ing to Faul Jesus was "born of the seed cf David according to the
flesh". (Ro«r. 1:3) Paul n Y a r . 1 the -er^ral Synootic tradition that
Jesus c*-i?: le it i irately through Joseph in the Davidic line. Paul,
as far as his letters a^i Acts ire concerned, had not heard of the
Virgin Strife, Jesus was born of I wo«ran and under the law. (G»l,4;4)
Jesus was the brother of Jan.es. Ual. 1:1*; this would indicate
Paul's possession cf tft* sane Information contained in l, k. c : j.)
Jesus was obedient to the Father. Uou:. 6:1b) Faul knew of the
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title "The Twelve". (1 Cor. lo-.oj was characterized by meek-
ness ana ientieness. (This idea as opposed to the Jewish kesaiar.ic
ileal - 2 Cor. 10: 1 J ; Jesus lived not f cr hi ir.se It* oat tor others
(Rot.. 16: "5); he hustled hi use If to the extent of lyiri? on the Cross
(rhjil. *i:b). Paul regards the death of Jesus as a personal act of
love. (Cal. SjSW** (These ideas also ccull net have eonre to Paul
through Jewish influenced J Faul's Kncwleai'e ct Jesus' character is
ladle i in 1 Cor. 11:1: "be ye iar Haters of ne, as even I alsc a*
of Christ": eth^rwis* he* ecu Id he imitate Christ. \ (Cf . 1 Ih. 1 : c
)
Paul knew about the sufferings of "hrist. ( <J Cor. RBj Phil. b-.lO;
Col.. 1:<24.') Faul was thoroughly farriliar with the details concern-
ing the betrayal and the last supper. (1 Cor. ll:^b-&) he knew the
historical opposition tc Jesus froir. the Jews and its result in Jesus
ie»th. (1 fh. i: 14, lo) -e associated the last supper and death of
Jesus with the Feast cf Fasscver. (1 Cor. 5:?,fc) he knew of Jesus 1
death on the Cross, his burial, and resurrection. (1 Cor. lo : jff;
8 Cor. 18:4; ;al. VttJM) 7m
This composite biographical sketch of Jesus' life, sad
fron. the Pauline F.cistles, establishes the fact that Paul knew and
used the facts cf Jesus' lif$.
Cf. J. Weiss (Op. CM.) : "H»r» it is sorely Obvious that Paul cannot even conceive the
glorified Christ, oho is the oeject of his most heartfelt and grateful faith, apart from the
love *>hlch the Christ *»n i_f » » t e £ dur U;j Mi iilitly ill?.' ' (f
•
I Cor. 1 5 1 4 — *f | regard as referring to spiritual experiences. There is no reference to
the grave or physical details of the appearances. The spiritual reality of Christ's resur-
rection cane to *e, he is saying, just as It did to Peter and the other followers of Jesus.
|« I have avoided t lie references which so»e critics cite relative to Christ's character,
but »hlch really pertain to the pre-existent or exalted Christ, such as «3». 1:*. Those
passages have no Bearing on the present point. In many places Paul reveals his tendency to
regard as iaenticai the historical Jeaus and the pre-exlstent Corlst and the present glori-
fied Christ. ( Cf. Bon. «: 57 f.)

f). Ahy net (tore Syncpt ic Material in tht Paulines ?
it should be altogether manifest from cur study thus
far that there is considerable Synoptic material in the ijpistles cf
faul. But still the juesticr. is justifiably asked: *hy is there not
icre ) One reason is that Paul's success in propagating the Gospel
anoni? the Jews r.in-'ed on his quotation of the Oil Testament. The
best proof a uew couli have was the fulfilment of Old Testament^
ileals. (:-.-t. 's method also) ! he new .'icspel must be s up cert e J by t r.e
r.crapture. The weight cf his argument when in debate - am ijuch cf
his epistolary material is debate - would rest largely en his appeal
to the Cld Testament rather tnar tr the facts of Jesus' earthly life.
As tc the rftr.rcduct ion cf Jesus' phraseology and mater-
ial, Faul 's p-rccnnl ity fcttat t)f b*k*T! into oc r i- i ierat icr. l-aul wss
a oity man fc*» used the language cf trf schools, receive J • Rabbin-
ic training, thought in le£al an1 philosophical terms, had an argu-
mentative nr ind, and was subjf-ctftd tc ccsmcrcli tan influences. Jesus
was a rural tyr-% had. re .My?atior in the sctrcl*, used simple
speech, thought in paftfei | and cicturesquf figures, and was not
subject to external inf iuemes . Jhis difference cf perscnal it, y
,
plus the important difference in their respective audiences, would
Greatly explain the absence cf typical Jesus tradition in the Faul-
ines.
further, the character cf the Ipistles themselves ex-
plains the lack of Synontic faterial: thfy presuppose a ccmiron
knowlei^e cf the Jesus tradition. Paul had taught and preached" in
anj cc i.sur.it ies far several years prior to his correspondence with
them (Vile Sph.4: JcO, is I ) . A. kpow.1 - js» cf much historical rrat^r ia 1
--end the wcrds of Jesu:: *culd bf assumed in thft letters, p.very letter
but nomars *«a err Cr> i by a visit in whicr. he had instructed ead
cofrrjurity. T>» i*plieatlcns cf nis Utters therefore would net have
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to be explained tc till hearers; bo is net introducing th-a historic
facts of the Jospel but establishing its validity phlcaophically
and religiously.
It is obvious then that in view of Paul's notive in
writing, hiM illusions tc the wcrds of Jesus and to the facts of
his life would be incidental tc the presentation of Ms 0*0 thought.
Paul, it ftust be recallei, wrote these letters before the finel
editing of the Oospels. The eschatcloglcal element was icre pres-
sing; the nearness of the Pareunia precluded tc sot- extent at
least the necessity cf preserving the words and life cf Jesus until
later, (f 3 curse, Paul's actual Practise (like that cf all ancca-
lyptists) was i (-cons i stent , since ^e laid the foundations at the
eriurin^ Christian Church
i
Paul's letters were cccasi«r.al, writtr-n tc nr aet
critical n*s is. ' 1 is i» ir.c* h'-r r •• *'cr t' -xrectin- 1 uc
h
iraterial about Jesus' lift, It. will re "Cticed that scat of Faul's
appeal to Jesus' teaching is of 8 practical nature. In tryinsf tc
solve the local problems he often quoted cr alluded tc the sayings
of Jesus. This (tears that when Paul did jrention a saying cf Jesus
he would tend net tc be representative, since he was net iifcin?
a resunre" cf Jesus' teachings per se. 3c his use of the Jesus tra-
dition at best was nrcre cr leas incidental tc the problems at hard.
It is consequently impossible tc construct a 2ysJ.e1u.cf Jesus tra-
dition in t»"e Paulines, but the SgsHSftllJ is present because the
incidental references rresurrc^e a COMOn ltnowl«dg« cf the facts
of Jesus' life and teachings.
[he apparent over-ej»pbasis of Paul on the Fassich
and death of Jesus is consistent with his situation. Fron< 30 t r
70 there was »rcre need in t>e Binds of the early Christians fcr
pr#OOating the transcendent >r ist, tha?- t he historical jesus.
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The ar£un;enturr. • silentio is fallacious when apeliel
tc the J^sus tradition ir. the Pauline*. Paul 1iscus*e1 the lori's
supper and death of Jesus cnly because they were abused, as in the
first case, or it isunrierstcod, as in the second. The fact that haul
alluded Up historical events as rruch as h^ did (and chiefly beause
bl was forced tc dc so) argues l still wirier know lei -Je of Jesus than
is ccmticnly attributed tc Paul. Presumably he would! net have renticn-
ed some pf these topics if they Kftd net. been brought into issue \
hence the logical assumption is that he knew -rcre than he wrcte
about Jesus. The fallacy of the silence theory U "creoefciblele
when it is Dome in irini that Inter first and seconl century
writings (I Dleter.t, Ignatius) reveal very little information
abaut Jesus' life am t*achin?,s. fthat beck - canonical cr ncn-
cancnical - does contain (tuch material about the historical Jesus^
^ outside 'of the four cancnical tot r: - 1 ••
:
It is really re-r -t r •» t> r i*--.r the f-aulines contain
as Mich definite Jesos tradit i on as they ic, sirce the Synoptic
tradition was net in a t i<^d fcrnr at. t^e tirre cf haul's writing,
but in cnal fori abd varies Greatly.
?
. OH Paul J.^ji Slir.i21iiii'r
As tc whether Faul had ever seen Jesus in the flesh
the authorities are divided, with the negative leading perhaps. 1.
In favor cf the^theory it has been su^ested that Paul say have seen
•Jesus during his stuient lays at Jerusalem. 3ut there is no textual
oasis at least for the Mmai ct ion. J. Aeiss thinks the Damascus
l. " f i r ( * i i f t : C laaan, ' cys-!' I i i, Kama ay, Draecher, H.Hott2»ann, lake, Vne,
J.ffalsa; H a g a t Iva: Wrede, PacOn, Gardner, Herblt, Kenan, ffeizaacker, nels-
a«ann. Fain*, fioguat, Jullcher, Schmledel, Knox ling.
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<ca1 experience is explicable cr.ly cn the assuircticn that Paul
formerly a sen Jesus, ir. crier thus to he able to "r^c^r.ije"
hia, u I car. harily reccneile this visionary the cry with the nure-
ly spiritual, subjective iie^ cf Paul's ccnversicn - which I hold.
Ihe irtercertaticn cf '4 Cor.orlc has bearing cn
this juestior (*otc rusi; hub tou viv ovf'evs oi*7gj-v xiti o-ioxT
£i x-)\ Iy v
'
x, ^ 6v oScxa -'.cteTcv, VXXV vuv cukIti y
t
vu't moue v) .
Sacon translates: "Yea, though (M Jews) we have, known a Messiah cf
a t'l*srly type, yet we wculi kr.cn such a vessiah no xore". 1,
Barnard paraphrases: *Thou?h there wis a tine ir jy life when l t
like fy Julaizir.' opponent** "C*, laii ?reat stress or the local
am herilitary, ani, sc to speak, fleshly "notes" of the vessiah
who was tc ccrr e, yet row we Knew '• in : c acre, i.e., ] knew
retter new, fcr I have learnt vlnoa *ey 3cnver«icn that the nation-
al veasiah of the Jews \h htirslef the Incarnate Acr1, tc who* a"very
race cf Tan is alik^ reiatei, fcr he ia the Ohriat cf the cathclic
church of >ci". 5 « taaoHtinl tc beyachla^, Lake, a«1 J. leiaa this
verse implies that Paul saw Jesus in the flesh.
The interpretation that reccir.n enis itself to ae is
that Paul is again stnessir? the ikportnace of the nystacal Ohrist
as a/ain.st the Jewish, physical concent ion. he knows cf the earthly
Jesus but is interestei nccre profoundly in knowing the exaltel Lcri.
Jt is another fortr cf his fcv *oiot£ iiea.4- The general ijpression
still retrains that Paul never saw Jesus. 5 *
|« "Pau£l'a ylalon and convaraion ar» p t y cho I og i c a t I y i no onea I v at> I • •xeept jpoo tha
aupeoaltion that ha *iad Bean actually aid vividly imprrasad by the Itutin per-
sonality of 4*0***I (°P« ill* P • 3 1 •
)
? . "9 a e o n : Story of Paul. p . I 6 .
5 . Fapoeitore' Break T • 1 t •* 1 « I , /si. * , p. 70.
*
. Cf. 9 • • I I f • I T h e F t r I i f 1 I | • p e I , p . 7 * f . 'Uo uoffatt: H I • t 9 r -
leal Nan f ritMMt 4 p. 42.
§ ' s evidence to t lit contrary I Cor.Vtl can o e c t t * a .
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iii. Sources s£ EaSillS 'i^titli'i fit IjC*tl §nd Li f e of Jesus.
fohat evidence have we in the epistles and Acta
which shows that Faul had opportunities for ?air.in3 inf creation
aoout -Jesus' life and $is words? There are several significant
passages, chief of which is 3ial.l:lb,19 (enenoc u£ia ioiy hr
>vr>/ov etc I p G03 (dXuu3 'lOTcpr 9 > i ;r>av, *aV. £
;
ft£ue t v« Ttp 6 c auxcv
tov areXcrbv TOV Vupicu). Faul would pioil irtc the ncssessicr. cf
Considerable infernntier in fifteen days with bhe two most import-
ant fi'ures in the circle of Jesus' followers: Feter ar.d Jajres.
! he Acerloan Revision translates 'Ictgcsv, "v i sit" .ar"beccir-s ac-
quainted with". I he word 'inxcoiv in its first resin in* delete.-' in-
vest i .-'at ion, careful inquiry, eiaaination,** r*auj was also with
Feter at Antioch -(3a 1. 3: U: "••at whfrn >. rr.as dace he Ant ice h* I
resisted him to the face, because he steed centred" ). he trav-
eled with Barnafcaa, ( Acts «:'<?; ISs z 25 ; I3:&,4f f; ar.n 11 : i;<s-fc6 -
"And he (Barnabas'; went forth to Tarsus to seek for Saul, and when
he had found hl», he Drought hin. unto Antioeh. And it cane to pass
that even for a whole year they were fathered together with the whole
church, and taufctit many people*") (verses 2&,©). he was in the com-
pany of Vark for several periods. (Acts 1 <i : <jo ; lb:o) fie had been
intirrstely attached to Junius and Andronicus, early disciples cf
Jesus. (Rob, 1 6 : ? ) He had visited Philip the evangelist in Caesarea.
(Acts 81:10) Be traveled with fonascn, "an early disciple".
(Acts MYlO) *•
Cf. Thayer L»x : lOTOCSi -to Inquire Into, eaamlne, Uvfstiqttf; to find out, learn
*f Inquiry; to become personal ly acquaint*;! with. Cf. Sabntler: Of. CM,, "la it a very
hazardous conjecture to suppose that during his fifteen days' visit to Peter at Jerusalem
after his conversion, ne questioned h I • minutely aoout the life of their common Master ?
Surely the term anion Paul employe in 1; 18 ( lOTOCtd'XL KJTO\/ ) at lone us t •> thlnh
(so." 80,1.
2. Cf. Zahn: Elnleltunq 2:162.
1
T^e lipOTtftDOC of t hese contacts for ac yuaint i a* Haul
with the Jesus tradition cannot be ov-^st irrated . As Sabatier in-
quires: "how could this ea£er follower of Jesus Christ do other than
i: ?ize ucon and master all the wealth of Gospel tradition so piously
preserved by the early Christian communities, tad reproduced in cur
first three >cspels'r M *» 'aul a pent truer time with f. ark an1 BjUTIMN
has in evar'elistlc work. It stands tc reason that they ecu 1.1 not
eoooerat« without a common background of knowledge and conviction
concerning their vaster whose >o«p a l were |&r«l1ehin$ < And they in
turn had been closely attached to hver, ?, tw9\ Whiftt d°rctes for Paul
first-hand information about Jesus.
One Tore Hour?- ' cr haul's knowledge Of the Jesus Ira-
lit ion - perhaps the nost significant - sust be ?r.ent icned : Luke,
prhQ wss haul's close fpi#nd mtj trav^ I i n* ecrcanicn. (Of. "*» section
in Act s ) .'cul i haul trave I iritih Luke all over t he fced iterranear
Sorld and not b*» i rterested in t he facts wHeh filled the ir.an who
was lat°r tc incorporate his knowledge of j-sus Into a beck r
Addir.3 tc these rfrfftr#nG6-s thi logical assumption that
Paul auat have learned nuc*- fronr the Christians whom he persecuted
l*lse, what basis for cersecution ? ) ana also from the disciples
at Damascus after his conversion (Damascus was a Christian center),
we find that th« Acts and Epistles furnish us with strong evidence
that Paul Q&ta by his Gospel through normal huT.an channels, i.e.,
contacts with the early disciples, the leaders at Jerusalem, and the
most informed men of Mm early community.
:. RATIONAL W !•:>...>. V. ' ! SUIT*.
In additicr to the textual e-viderce for Paul 1 ! contin-
uity with tna J^sus Irviiticr. through iirtct contact with the early
l. Sibil Ur : 3p. C I t .
, p. It,
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Christian co™ unity, the logical bawl* for assutnn?. h j« Intiaat*
knowledge cf the teachings of Jeans ani the facts of his life is
well worth considering.
i.e have already asked the question parenthetically :
Ahat basis would exist for Paul's whole-hearted persecution of
Christians without a def inite knowledge of thfrir teachings concern i N|
Jesus ? HQ trust have known the main teachings of Jesus as he in? op-
posed to Pharisaic Law. Dalaan re'ards Paul's reference to Jesus'
David io descent as of M-h importance. l>e serines maintained that
the toessiah must oe a descendant of Cavil. ;»aturally the opponents
of ^etius would capitalize any information to the contrary. Paul, a
persecutor of the Shrlstlans. would have ba#n well posted on t his
tat ter . ftp ffttftta tc have *ncwn rc object icr to t.-hfl Da*iiiO lineage
06 Jesus. Is it net reasc rkit) It to sunrcs? th'jt if Paul spoke with
reason of the javi die le«cent cf -jesu:-; *»* would have taken pains tc
investigate other data about Jesus *t
Is it nrohable that Paul a Fharisee would have been
baptized into the Jesus Aay and preach hiir as master and Savior
without knowing his antecedents ? Further, does not his conversant
attitude with the apostles and evangelists i*ply a common background
cf historical lata ? •* I' v e conferences with the early disciples
and leaders at J crus H Le-i assjredly were taken up with discussions
auout Jesus. Ual. 1 : 1 b f f - io days with Peter f) hew could Paul
arlue with such success at the Jerusalem Council without a definite
knowledge cf Jesus' history V
i he s&l^enoiey cf his missionary wcrk would necessarily
presupocse i Qvei \ i -at ions into the life of Jesus. 2, The queries and
1. It I* alto unreaaonao I e to auppoae thai Paul ma a indifferent to the saying* of Jeus when
Jeeua was by the tlave of Paul's correspondence an unconditional authority for hit disciplea
and early follower*.
2, So J. *eiaa : Oaa alteate F vanje I I w»$ 3. 33f
.
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opposition everywhere fro.i Jentiles and Jawa alike would naturally
challenge haul's knc*le.i~e oi the facts, hfl would h^ve. to know what
precipitated the crucifixion of Jesus, why he was the Messiah, ar.1
why he was tne exalted Lord. The Jews would not exalt a fellow-Jevs
a* fceaaiah without knowledge of the facts and proof. Likewise the
3entiU:s would net ackrXA-lei J e the v.essiahship of a Jew, a j(.en.her
of tr.e iaapiaed race:, without bein* sat.ief iei as to what Tanner of
nrar he was. now ~ould F-aul convince the people lircu'jcut the
Pontile world Uiat tbit ! i*tcri-.al fi-'.ure was |jhi exalted Christ if
he were net pr*p*f*4 tc tell the* cf |he life Jesus ha I livel and
what lei his tc sacrifice his life, now car 1 Ccr. lo: 11 he explains?
aside froa a cct.it on eaaaage with the Original disciples ? V'Ahether
then it he I or they, sc we preach ari 80 ye believed. MJ
If f-aji's reli'ion of Jesus had been only theological
speculation it would have perished ultiTately frcrr lack of vitality
and historic validity, it BUat have had an endurinv quality which
was rccte.1 in the personality cf Jesus. Only a personal ani historic
reli Mcr fiat) last, here is thfl I ist \ native element in our view :-
Faul's excerier.ee was twe-f old: kV) he had a knowledge of the histor-
ical J-sus ar:i he had post-resurrection, mystical experience
cf Christ , (f-both experiences baiag mutually consistent and compati-
ble. This dual experience was analo'oas to that of vary Magdalen*
ani Patar. I e v h a d known Jesus in t h e flesh; they cawe to know him
spiritually after he had ^one. It was the second experience that
prcduoed Pantaooat. Likaaiae Paul had the historical background
(though at weoond ha?>$£, and h* received the sarre spiritual real iza-
tton of Christ's praaanoa tad cower as the disciples. Hhy divorce
the* two experiences in Foul's case any irore than in Feter's \ Now
Paul could not have acccT.pl ished what ha 11$, converted the
Rowan world to Christ, with the aid of his companions, wit)- only
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22S of theee two experiences, f ho mere knowledge of* the Pio*.rapr.y
cf" Jesus would never tercel hit tc t^rcw his life into the cause
o? Christ and die for Kit j On the other hand, Faul's catcai'Jrir,
would be just as unreasonable if based only cn the mystical revela-
tion Of Christ, unsuppletented by a knowledge cf the facts of Jesus'
life and death, his evan;Jeli z ation was achieved largely through an
ar "uirentat ive or rational approach, which wcull be impossible with-
out, a thorough groaatflfij in the facts cf Jesus' earthly existence,
both experiences thereCcre were necessary in haul's equipment.
As for the ^ueeticr., - Oi i Faul institute a 3c 3 pel cf
his own r - because he speaks cf Ml c*r icspel (3t,l t It 1 1', IStf) l *
it is not necessarily itplied t.hftt he- i^rored Jesus' teachings ard
life. >,nn°r ,# ftff.irce tfeit Faul plainly iedlered that be fraie no
inquiry of eye witnesses re 'ard in 4 the lifi ef jeeua and that he
was interested solely in tna Christ of i y v spirit. A^ain we insist
that the two ideas ire not lutually excluaive bat mutually dependant.
Paul is si tpIv describing his Ccscel in the sate tanner as a preacher
today wculi "Vv .iospel is ici-^iver, and not man made". [he etp> aeis
Faul ?ave tc the spiritual Christ likewise has nc derc'atory effect
or. haul's knowledge of the historical Jesus.
1. YY.ci'f.!. \\o uuiv, |8t\Sojlj to tuayVlXlov to f vnyyf. Kia^s v un' euou
oti PUN eoTiv yyxhi xvCcdnov cu?e yh.c eyi naoo ov'.Ci'tiou n ?c e Xx'iov
outc, cCt€ £a ; -;v'n, fi' hnoy.iXx')* sr. f, Iroou Xciotou.
«
•
2. Hitt. Vl#» if N. T., p. 315.
''S»» Head I am : St. >aot and Chr i at i an 1 1 y: "St. *> «u I felt that hi a grasp and apprehension of
•hat the Gospel Implied aas not due to the indirect Influence of the Apostles but to «hat
he felt aaa an Inspiration. He must have long knoan the leading tenet* of the Chrletalna'
faith; it «a* a revelation from Cod ahich wade him accept that faith aa true, and realise
al I that It ImplleJ. " (p. 19?)

hf. hive ccnceaei the possibility of Iraoin* scrrc of
the points cf 30tr.frur.ity between Paul arl «esus tc a 30a. con Jewish
scars*. ?o*rs SMtB of a^reerrer.t can also be attribute:! to the Zeit-
geist. But the fact retrains the the epistles contain an abttrt4««0«
cf tatarial which presupposes a iefinita kncwle1#e ( on the part
cf bcth the r aa1ers ar.i the writer ) cf the Jesus traiiticn. fcore-
cver, Tuah cf the fraterial is unintelligible apart frci the tre-
sucpcsiticn that fea&tfl ini writer pcsses»ej itiailei i nt'onat ion
or. which the Paul ire infererces w«rrs nasei.
finally, it is laocno&ifatolt that Pittl ccull Nit!
livej and taught in the Christian COatttnitiea f re* which sprar' the
Icspels thenselves a few yeaM lat • " without beccrir* faalillM with
the wcrls cf jaaui "n1 t. r -i facts cf 'vis life.
fha literary mi lc : ' ; ovi^enoi which we have pre-
aentel succcrts substantially cur t 1 eery IftiC E'Si a? recent between
Faul an1 Jesus ret i 3*1 in t he 3©iparalivi tHulj sin be terrel XN-
I 1 N b 1 1 V . «e have ies.cnstrat»1" thcrcu-'hry Paul's literary lepenlence
on the Jesus trailtiOD ar.1 Jjave f urn is he 1 valil rational .'rounds fcr
thinking that Paul austainel this irt iirats relat ion tc the circle cf
Jesus' Isscirl^s. Phoa we f--el that fterhle's noteworthy statement
is correct: " T > e .tan whe fcr- nlates his clai«t. unler these train
healings (faith, hope, and love) un j^rstccl Jesus better, 'Tascei
hit eeaninl aore fuliv, than any ct h-ar that case after hite1 *«
It is Olaar that t^lti^fias SLCitftClt tlUi LCt^CCiLi-i 1 Ctil 2.<L£-
Qj&lttt&tli&B lilh V-t ZZllLli ^Zi'dll'iL ELSEIIHliilE ill £f
SElCit Uittt sifisas fcitt2£l£» ">cw I stake known untc you brethren the
3capo] which I preachad ante .mcu, which altfc ye receivel 1 1e-
1 iverel unto you p irst cf all that ^hic v else I receive J
"whether then it be ] or t hey, so re preach, an j se ye helieve1"(l }cr, //:/'//)
l. i*|Ywwl«|« of t.yir \ t \ \ *« \ i ? , voi.i, p.?16.

5. IXEfcMMJ&i! i-i kl'iii^.xi.
".arly Christianity can he studied frcir t*C stand-
points: the internal development cf the primitive society ?r,d the
external influences act ir\i upon .it. The first study concerns the
I - t ilfittiit of the "Christ consciousness" in the community life
by the realization of the messa 't- ar.d significance of Christ and
the deveicpnert. of U e"cat hcl lo consciousness" by t>- formulation
of albotrinal idea*, the Scriptare, kind church organisation. I he
second study attempt • to desorir- th# **e1 i'icys environment cf
rrin.it iv«e : ni apostolic Christianity, tc ascertain the extent of
lftflo«nO« exerted upon t hft Gospel of the primitive ccrrmunity r»y the
tyatery reliiicns ^nl cults cf 'he ?r^eo.c«fto*iii tcrlit, and to de-
t^r&lnt l h« relation cf orthodox Jewish theology to the newly de-
veloped 2»r 1st tar .'osr^l.
Although the praeenj ahspter is scnoerned with the
190end phase c p stuly, the perspective cf our t r.«sis itttt net he
lOtt Nfight o^. le have repeatedly emphasized the conviction that
t he internal continuity between Paul ard Jea us in religious criteria,
spiritual values ani actual relHicus experienep, outweighs increas-
Ln|l| t 1 9 diverient elements, which were purely nethcdelcMcal.
Likewise, it rrust te kept ir sin! that the development of early
Christianity was oot tc ppteHe influences orimarily but to the
original spiritual energy ant Genius of Jesus and the vital ccn.sciouB
ness of the same ca the part of his followers. "Jesus 1 personal
activity, as well as that ,<jf his disciples, forms an ini jspensabje
{'actor in the origin of Christianity", t. Che iQQtent of the early
Church was new and its 'enius was preserve! through the first cen-
tury ir Paul am the epestolic Leader*. *• The influence of
1. C * • e : rvolution of Early Christianity, f • 5 7 .
2. So Wernles • The Chrittlan Church Is the child of entity* I The Church originated In
.
hero eor.hlp
-theologl.n. call It faith - the true.t and the pure.t that he. ever been.
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outside forces in the direction of terminology, doctrinal font,
and ritualism is purely secondary to the inner content of tee
Christian community.
But it is our purpose to investigate the extent
of this external development with a view to explaining the Christo-
loMcal, soter iolc.lical, and sacramental divergence of Paul from
Jesus. The following discussion will relate first to the possible
divergent development within the primitive church between tre death
of Jesus and the period of Paul's correspondence (bC - 60 approx.');
and second, to the decree of non-Qbr isH an influence especially in
Paulinism.
A. Diver^ent^Inf luen?e KitMfl the Primitive Community (30-oOj.
As oabatier truly y^H, "tN first be^innin^s of the
Christian church are involved ir obscurity", *• there is practically
no available information relative to fc&t per id between Jesus' death
and Paul's conversion. (Bat that cculd rot have been a lent* period.)
Consequently the conclusions reached re'ardinS Christian development
durin* t^ese few years is purely inferential. These inferences how-
ever are rot so precarious as light be supposed since we have the
Jesus Tradition on the one hand and Paulas letters on the obter (al-
though the former was written after the latter), and these records
serve as foci by meant* of which the intervening development can be
ascertained. The CCVPA^AI' IV?, 3T0DY has shown that between these
two traditions there sprang up certain doctrinal and formal diver-
gences. The Christolc^ ical differences between the Jesus tradition
and the Paulines have alrealy been treated. Christ with Paul is the
exalted Lord and is revdred as such. ;.c word can be found in Jesus'
I t united all the "orehlppere I nd I »»ol ut> I * together and created the nee form* quits of Iteelf
(b#bI«. of Christianity, Vol. 1, 0.127.)
1. The Apostle Pawl, p. If,
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teachings that calls for his deification. In other words the Christ-
olo£y of Paul oannot be identified with Jesus Messianic conscious-
ness. 1. The Pauline doctrine of redemption likewise finds no place
in Jesus' teaching.
The issue would seeir. to lie here: Was Paul the inno-
vator of this change or is there reason to believe that it was
initiated before hi ir ? The diver -J«nce, we believe, is not found
altogether ir Faul's differing frcT the oriiritive 3c<rmur.ity IPaul
was in agreement with the orilir. il tonpol - 1 2cr . lo : 1 -11' > but
rather in the development of the community itself in certain initial
stages. Paul evidently found certain practises and beliefs when he
started to campaign, ideas which arose from Jewish theology in its
influence on implications of Jesus' words and frcr the conclusions
of the Jewish Christians themselves regarding. Jesus (1 Cor. 16 : 3 —
"that which also I received".).
bulccck in his analysis of the three types of religion,2
the Frcrhet ic, Acccftlypt ic, and Sacramental, accounts in an admirabl>
way for the inevitable rise of Christclc'y in the primitive community
"But a world of apocalyptic values has come to father around hint,
b«arin3 their owr truth, and satisfying certain religious needs. The
ideas of a historical Jesus and a cosmic Christ come together, like
the centers of two circles of different diameter meeting at the same
point .... Jesus-is not only an evolutionary, historical fi?ur*; Le
is involved ir the cosmic fact which apocalypse seeks to express.
Anocalypse suits up, ie-tenrcoral that process, ir, which Jesus
takes i conspicuous, a supreme part. The latter fact is the reason
why the world has seized upon him to symbolize and express the apo-
calyptic truths of Incarnation, Atonement, Salvation." (p. 17)
1. Ev»n Jul I cher (jeeue ond Pauloa, S. 27 ) oonfeaaea that "not • tingle eleoent of this
extraordinary oyatew of Paulino Chrlatology ean bo derived fro« the oorda of Jooua. "
2, "Tho Paaoing and tho Permanent lo Paul", Ch. I.
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It would seen: in a way that apocalypticism, as Bulcock
defines it, was an integral and necessary factor in the rise of the
early church. A movement in order to survive irust include in its
methodological structure the forms and ideas of its age. Without
these the system, would not be understock. HF'or instance, Jesus 's
use cf "Son of l/an"; as a Jew, Jesus h^d to be a vessiah..') Therefore
the early belief in the exaltation cf Jesus as heavenly V.essiah and
Saviour, t*he Farcusia, Atonement, srd the entire ran?e of eachatolc-
Mcal iieas, can be viewed as necessary concern i tanti of the pre-
Fauline Christian ccffirur.it ies.
fhi death of Jesus on the cross evoked inevitably and
i anted lately the necessity of SiBlliai-^ the death. aoSuel says that
it is unreasonable to think of the followers o* Jesus not attributing
a peculiar value to Jesus. 1 * In the face of Judaism this explanation
assumed a more heightened ChristoloS ical and scteriolo-lical form than
normally it tight have dene, the early Christians were Jews and ob-
served Jewish religious practices more or less rigidly, but a breach
was bound to be made. The conception of the V.essiah changed from
the Jewish nationalistic to the spiritual and individual view. The
distinctive faith of the early church, it may be said, was born at
Pentecost, where the realization of Christ's exaltation and saving
significance came to Feter and his companions. (Acts 2; Iff; 8;82fj
3:3b; 4:U,l<i.') But we net ice a development between Pentecost and
Eiul. There is no specific allusion in Peter's preaching to the
soter iolc-Mcal efficacy of Christ's death, while in Paul this has
an iircortant ncsiticn.
I« "jeaue do Nazareth, Myth* ©u Hl»tolr*7" (Eng. Tr . )s "They must have been led to see In
hi* (jfiui' ) deaththe realization of • plan conceived by God for the salvation of humanity."
W. also WelzeaoKer (Apoetotlo Ago): "The primitive Chureh alrtady taught and proved fro*
Scripture that the death of Jesus exerted a oavlng influence In the forqitenees of alna."
(p. 130)
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The first phenomenon to t>e observe! therefore is thafc
early Christianity preserve! the Jewish eschatcloi-'y but identified
Jesus with the .vessiah. Also the lan?ua^e of the Paulines indicates
that the primitive ocumunity had already conceived Christ as the
exalted Lord (xvpioc ) and Savior. In this second sta*e of Christo-
lc ;?ical development the eschatolo ;iical element ^ives way ot becomes
secondary to the "xiupioc worship" in the Gentile communities. This
produce! an ir.d iviiugl izin-s effect in the scleriolo.^ioal thought cf
the early church. however, as Case remarks, this modification of
Jewish eschatolc-y was not so sreat in Faul as to amount to such a
2
remote relation to Palest iniar. Christianity as is claimed by sousset.
Faul seems to have shared this "Kyrics" development but he certainly
held also to Jewish apocalyotic and the Farousia. (Of. ii.schatclo^y
in the Comparative 3tudy.') It ti irrtosshile to confine Faul to any
en? tendency; he called Jesus JOhfitt* **nd "iori", he believed in
his vessianic il^nity and second ?cn ] n ' and also revered Mm as
eternal Lcr d fend Saviour.
1 he exaltation, of Jftfttl in the pewtecost circle was
based essentially on Old Testament kessianisir, plus the new conscious-
ness of the resurrected Lord. Paul too built on Messiar.ism. and was
indebted to Judaisms in his ChristcloSy but there are new developments
in Paul's theoretical handlun^: pre-existence
;
second Adam, redemption
atonement, dyin* and rifting with Christ.
Cf. J. It I i II Off U r e h r I t t t n t u * , Vol.l, S.lZBfs | * dn H t r v ort rettn
dlttta (Kyrlof) vor dan Mttt i att I te I Kundigt alahnun tMOh/tlat tthr btatrkanttar tt
taehlleht Varaehiebung gtgtnuttr d*i? Urgtarlndt an ...Of* Vfrhattnlf zu dt* trho'ttn Kyriot
bthltlt naturlloh atint tfohaol og I tohf Paraptktlvt; dlt Paroutlt Chrlatl Mlltb fin a'uaatrat
•lohtlgt f Moaant, AMtHtllth fur dlt tut * m Judtntu* gtkoaatntn Gtatladtg I ltdtr, Aftr fur
dlt Mahrtahl dtr Ht id dnehr I atan t*r dooh hitralt 'tint ntot Gtganaar tt-Rt I I g I on gtgtbtnj
daalt "ar tin Gtgtngttleht gtgtn dit voraltgtnd taehat o I og I toht Rtligion dtr Urgtatlndt »or-
htndtnt . . . • So koaat ta, dm en Sttllt dtt groaaan *t I tandraaaa laaar *thr dtr individu-
al It Vorganij dtr Ertoaung dtf Elnzalntn In dtn Vordtrgrund trat."
2. Kyrlot Cnrittot: Gttehithtt dtt Chr i at tag I auben a von dtn Anfangan dtt Cbrl tttntuma bit
I rtntut".
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"Ohristi rrors potentior erat quair. vita." Ihus Harnack
introduces his readers to the s.reat post-resurrection period. "*
The i»essiahship of Jesus was confirmed by the realization of his
vital spiritual presence with his disciples. "Ihey became new iren.
A current of divine life seized then: and a new fire was burning in
their hearts". 2 • 1
The be£inrin"s of Christian theology, i.e., definition
of Christ's Lordship, had r.c connection with c-U er reli-icns; but
was purely an indigenous development. The disciples after the cnu-
cifxicn awoke to the consciousness cf Jesus' heavenly Lordship. To
this idea they attached their Jewish Vessianic definitions. Do^nr.a
really started then with the first belief in Jesus an Lord (and not
with Paul). The Chr JstcloSisal probler? existed frcrr, the very moment
that one single <r.an continued to believe in Jesus in spite of the
ig.nciriny of his death." 3. After the crucifixion and resurrection
experiences the immediate reflection of the early disciples was that
the cross, rather than bein$ the disconcert i Rg feature cf their faith
was the very <reans of salvation. Phis belief, in an incipient for*,
was the tradition which Paul "receivel" . 4 • The soter iolo^, ical si^-
lt Mission and Expansion of Christianity, p. 44,
2. ibid., Cf. also Schweitzer: "The history of dogma begins immediately upon tht death of
Jesus." (Paul and his interpreters, Prefsoe.)
3. Qogusl t Jssus, Myth or History, (Eng. Tr.) oh. 6, Sec. 5.
4. Cf. Ropes: *postolle Age, "The former of these steps, from belief in the Meeslahshlp of
Jssus to belief in the viearious effect of his death had, It appears, been already taken
before Paul by the original Christians." (p. 144) Ropes says further: "That the death of
Jesus Christ was not a punishment fro* God but was a means of securing the salvation of men,
In a word, was viearious, must hsve been from the first an essential part of Christian
apologetics and missionary preaching." (p. 148)
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nificarce of Christ's death was developed from U-ir intercretation
of sonre of Jesus' words perhaps (Vk. 10: 4d), and frofr the the asso-
ciation of Je3us* kessiahship with the 01 j Testament passages rela-
tive to the Buffering 3ervant Usa. Mtyj, and from their Jewish theo-
logical background which <ave * central place to the idea of atone-
ment tad exDiaticn.
Paul received this traiiticn and capitalized the Christ-
olctiical ftltd soteriolo^icaT beliefs cf the earlier disciples, he
made belief in the Lordship cf Christ and the re'ieerti'v; effisa
e
y of
Jesus' death central in his explanation of the Hospel. his iospel
is basei theolcJically on the ilea of redemption and it is worked
cut in the fipistles in contrast, tc tfe« Law.
The externalizaticr cf the early Christian consciousness
was inevitable. The frw ' r ' JfcirvallM Bnthou»l»»« of the first pcst-
resurrect ion. circle of beli ^v*-"* >v : ncoiMW cr later tc be enveloped
in for its of oelief and , cr {an tt%\ i on. T* h first "for*" tc be con-
nected with the growing church was concession and baptism. The con-
vert ccnfessei Jesus as Messiah, was baDtizel into the nance cf Jesus,
and was then admitted it^flc the circle of fc-lkwers. The Lord's
Supper became a p3rt of the primitive Christian life, first as a
common rreal in rreTcry cf Jesus and later, in the Fauline church-
es^ as a mystical sacrament. The impact of the Jewish theology re-
sulted in iha lovrrati". explanation of the death of Jesus "according
to the Scripture". These r:h?n*es *»re in process when Paul took up
the Christian cause. The extent cf Ml 2 cntr ibut. ion tc the theolog-
ical and sacramental character cf the early church it is itrocasible
to determine exactly. Undoubtedly he hei£ht»ned the ferial and apcl-
o.letic elements in his i1*9i Oft tc the >eeks and in his defense of
Christianity against Judaism, he must h*fi sUven a more systematic
and ri-'ii 'r-iTewcrk to the idea cf the redemptive significance of
Christ's death.
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It is *ere that some critics regard Paul as the
"innovator" and "fcunder" of Christian system. Taking its cue
from Baur, this school (trade, Ffleiderer, Holsten, et al) emphasize
Paul's breach with Palestinian Judaism an1 make Faul the founder of
what a mparts to a new fertile Christianity.. This theory opposing
the other extreme view, advocated by Schweitzer, that Paul is ex-
plained solely on the basis of Judaism , claims that while Faulin-
ism hid seme connection ttifj Diaspora Judaism (in which Paul was
brought up) It is distinctly a Faul ire creation, vit this ooi^io"
cannot be substantiated; Paul always claimed a direct affiliation
with the Jerusalem circle, and his lospel in its content and relig-
ious ccnyictior was identical wit v that of the original Jewish cct-
ianity. u'/er. the form of his »r$tj*ent was Sreatly influenced ny
Jewish theology.
wrede olalfffl fcfcirt Faul cri M rated a systerr cf doctrine
and ethics independently cf thfi Jes is *'radlticn. "Aus all dem fclit
nun durohaus, dass Paul us als der nweit? liifter des Sbr istentums
zu betrachten ist". 1, Paul, he says, had assent ially a new creation.
*ff steht von Jesus viel waiter ab als Jesus selbst von der edeisten
>staltun<en judischer Proffrri^ *eit n , *• He contrasts the sctericloi-
ical teaching of Jesus and Paul and concludes that that which was
-Kverythin^ to Paul was nothing to Jesus. 8or Jesus, salvation was
found in direct sunirissicn to ^cd and the exercise cf individual
• 1111 I cr Paul, salvation, in its accomplishment, was a supernatural
phenomenon prepared for san's acceptance; nan found salvation by
b^lievin'' in the death of Jesus.
Ss recognize the wide difference between Paul and Jesus
in Christolc'y and mofcerioloJy
.
5
• Paul's theological influence,
1. »r#d»i Noliii, 1.104. 2, ibid., •
. 55 .
3. Cf . J. »!*•: O r . OH, '| a* thartfor* wnaala to adult that 'ml'* Chrlatolsgy and hi*
4 tttrln* of reconciliation ara nothing nor* than o>v« I or»*nt • of JccttO' teaching*.
-
p. 13.
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however, was not entirely new but simply the orystallizat ion of
the tradition which had Ibmnhv developing in the primitive communist.
The actual evolution cf early Christianity in its initial stages
cannot be attributei to Faul. The Gospel had been preached before
Paul pecame a Christian. Confession of Jesus as Lord, baptism, and
the Lord's Supper belonged to the Christian tradition wfeich Paul
"received"
.
Paul's influence lay in the fact that he was the first
to ||ve written excression to the developing doctrine and, writing
fro* an apologetic standpoint , with § Jewish background, he ?ave a
forensic and soeculative emphasis to his teaching about Christ's 1
death ani aboyt salvation, Ba oronanly introduced certain "system-
atic" ideas of redemption and solvation.
I he conclusion *e reach is that Paul's letters shew
a wide divergence frcm the scarce eatefial. This difference is
seen in Paul's Chr is*.clc':y ^nd iyti#n cf reconciliation and redem-
ction, both cf which are alien t c thou-*t cf Jesus. 1 * But Paul
dii not craate these ideas ex nihilo; they wer^ ir?ipient in the
original circle of Jesus' ftollcwers. The period #C tp 50 is the
pericd of Sreat change. The obaraotar and extent of the influences
exerted upon the primitive community are difficult to determine.
Cur explanation of the divergence of Paul from Jesus lies in the
Chr istolc-' ic* 1 and speculative changes that were produced immediate-
lv after Jesus' death, charges which Paul received frcrr the prim-
itive community, -ivin^ fcfcai n mo**"4 formal character. There is only
one way tc ac-ourt for the "Pauline" character of historic Christ-
ianity: to verify and explain the divergence of Pauline from pre-
Pauline Christianity alcn^ Christ domical lines.
l. Cf. fiogualt L'Apotr* Paul at J«»u» Christ: "T»uta» lea d i f f er enc e« prue nau« t«ani
note** antra Jjiiii et Paut aeuvent, er oy ona-nau*, atra f»»»n«#» a daui. La praialaYa
a'aat que Paul a conatltue una Chr I at ol og I la aaoonda, e'eat qua dana aa theol(a^/e
una thaerla du aalut a renplaee la predication du Royauwa".- (367)
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B. Ncn-Christiar Influences in Faulinism.
If have aocountel for the divergence of Paul from Je-
sus by the recognition of an indigenous development within the prim-
itive church - a development which Paul capitalized - and also hv
the recognition of the fact that there were two Fauls: Baul the
preacher and Paul the theologian. Paul's natural interest in the
f ornral and theoretical apclo*; p -iven rise to another explanation
of the above 'mentioned divergence : fche IsMZttioitt influence axertir*
itself through Paul, It was probably the f har <s«e in Paul that
found expression in the forensic presentation of the doctrine 4f
redemption and which *ave to his teaching much of its theological
trend. Paul, we etill hold, was the inspired prophet, the tissionary
and preacher of the icscel of Christ, first and foremost, - but at
the same tine he was aj) apologist and theologian, he feels compelled
to support the claims of hi^ Gospel with Old Testament proof and
f orensic ar' u<rent
.
(So?r. 5 I 1 Cor. Id ) his appeal to Scripture,
antiquity, and historic analogies j a consistently rabbinic.
In many instances Faul could be classified as a scribe
;
in his method
?
in contrast to Jesus who spoke M as one hailu^ authority
and not as the serines", l-aul relied upon tradition and Scriptural
evidence and seldcrr allowed a point of teaching to 1c unsupported
by abstract argument and Scriptural proof, (we are not. sayir,-? that
he was simply a Christ i ftnized vabbi; elsewhere we have made it plain
that he was it ere than that. F irst Corinthians chapter lb is only
another proof cf the existence, of the cthg^; Paul. The p^ul who wrote
the chapter on. lev* is a Greater and tore pftratnant Paul than the
rtabbinic Paul.) A ^ocd example of the dual presentation of his
Cospel is Rom. o. The first half of the chapter is a straightfor-
ward, enthusiastic account cf salvation and his belief in Christ as

the briber of salvat i cr . (verses 1-11) In the eeecnd half (1^-310
ne oppeals tc I philosophy 00 history, usintf Adair as the counterpart
of Christ, - the ere bein- the originator of sin and the other, the
herald of righteousness, vost authorities are ready to *rant. Paul's
dependence on Rabbin is* ir. his exegesis. l * (of, 3a 1. 'c: Vj; 1 3or. 10:
4 for <-.at>bir.ic exegesis. 1 )
fvqfti pf Paul *3 Christelc^ical teaching is found in the
elder Jewish t heclcSy. The pre~#xi*t&noe of the fce-ssiah (which is
one of Usui's Ohr It tele $ [ ca. 1 I rr cv- ; ' ' r in wri"h b« was net indebted
tc the develer-rert cf t he crirtitiv op»*unity*) MB 8 ccirircn ecneep-
tier, in Htioi of Sclcnr.cn, Inooh, and Ktriftv, (3f. Cel. 1:13; 1 Oor.
lc:4?ff ; 1 3or. 10 : 4.
)
There can be no doubt that the ideas held by Faul and
the primitive comrrunity with regard to the Parousia and the Vessianic
exaltation were <?n putgrowth of Jewish aschatolc?y. Schweitzer, in
opposing the iies of ^reek influence in Faul, *ces tec far in the
direction of Jewish apocalyptic, he ffakes^alflcost entirely decendent
on Jewish esshatclo-y , clairrin' that Faul car tie exrlain^d entirely
on the bark-round of Jucjaiie, "Pf-uJ belcnfs tc late Judaisir
A still further rcir.t is %h$X any cne whese thought Treves in the
apocalyptic syst.eir created by the bocks cf Daniel and meet is not
so iruch exposed tc, as withdrawn frcr, the action of free 'Oriental
Influence.* *• A^ain he says. "It is possible, indeed it is in the
highest decree probable, that nary cf his 149*9 for whiah DO
Kacbinio* parallels can be adduced^ nevertheless have their origin
in the Jewish: theclo'y of his tire." The General Jewish baek-
l. Cf. *eelhao*en: "Paul ha* not btfn able to free hinaelf fro* the Rabbinic «ietbort* of exe-
geei*. Ho employ* it I* hi* argument* eepeelally in connection «ith justification by faith.
But th* Inner nimcf of hie religlou* conviction was not affected by it."
I I ara* I i 1 1 ache und Judlaohe Gesehlehte, S. 386)
*. Seheeitzer: Paul ana Hia Interpreter*, pp.W6,7.
3, ibid., p. *9.
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ground cf the primitive church ll a generally accepted fact.
1 *
The influence of Rabbinisrr in Faul's exegesis and of Jewish apoca-
lyptic in his presentation of tJM pre-existent Lord and the exaltei
Christ is quite unmistakable.
The view has b^en expressed above that the develop-
irent of ealy Christianity must be conceived primarily as an autono-
mous, spontaneous jrow^W, depeniinl for its life cn the spiritual
vitality cf Jesus JJirtself. But it cs cur task fgrth#r to attempt
to ascertain the f crirs in which the spiritual energy fcanl expres-
sion. A* have su \ i st- "'. t r,': *er-*ral influence cf •nooinia* and
Jewish apocalyptic in shapir early belief, especially Paul's. But
to understand mc adequately the origin cf the divergent form.s in
early Christianity and Paulinisrr it is necessary to knew the rr-ilieu
in which the early church developed.
Ihe origin of Christianity cannot be dissociated frcrr
tiellenism. Ihe lanCua'e cf the Mediterranean Scrld was &f$Mfe (the
Bible - ooth Cld and New lestaments - ©xistin' in >eek fern). Ihe
entire sccial, cultural, philosophic, and religious environment cf
early Christianity in the fiddle cf the first, century was^reek.
With the Jewish- Jentile schism came a greater contact with 3raecp-
^omar. life. This contact was evident especially in religion. The
world in which Christianity was tern *as ar. extremely religious world ;
the Jreeks and ^ctars ccss^ss'H an endless variety cf deities and
rituals. All <r.--n, as Faul observed , were devoutly reli'icus. The
contact with the .ireek world was made all the more complete with
Paul's evan'elizat icr cf Asia It inor sni ireece. Paul's converts,
1. Cf . Case: Op. Clti "Read j uetment t are nade to suit the Christian situation, but
• till the Gospel portrait of the heavenly Son of Wan to tout on the cloud* in olory
the description In Acta of the appointed Messiah whose cosing awaits the restoration
of alj things, the Pauline Messiah to be revealed in juogment, and the reigning
Messiah of the Apocalypse, all hark back most dUtincrly to the apocalyptic concep-
tion* *f later Judslsr." (p. 105).
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it must be remembered, were living in the midst of pagan religions.
*hen Faul entered these >eek cities the pa?an worshippers did not
promptly flee, the Christian Gospel fought its way with £reat effort
to a place alongside of the pa^an Mysteries.
sow to recognize this setting is to introduce the
question of 2D£1^§J32§ in Paul's teaching, wherever a new ob-
servation is made, a radical and exaggerated theory will surely be
developed. In this case, it is the tfeitzenstein - Heitmuller -
Dieterich school, which clai*s that the divergent forms of Faulin-
jsnc oan be traced to a direct bcrrcwinS of the Christian Qfari£ftH
logical, redemptive and sacramental ideas and terminology frctr the
3r*«O0-Rc»an it.ystery Religions, without doubt there is lruch truth
in the theory (as hhere is in every theory) but it cannot be Dressed
to the total exclusion of Jewish influence, individual cri inality
in haul, and continuity with the prlaitiva ccrcrtun ity. *hen Schweit-
zer insists that Faul is explained scleiy c t! t »>a*is of Judj/^sm,
when Reiisensiein jtaHRQaatrate-* (VJ that Paulioiss is dependent
entirely in its sacrasantsiis* on the Mysteries; when Arede declares
that Paul breke completely with Judaism ani founded a new lentile
Christianity with his own theological ideas, and when £eine sees no
diver 'ence in Paul frc?r, Jesus, but complete identity - one can be
tolerably certain, that each scncci) possess a £art of the truth, and
that the only valid plan is to approach the problem fro* synthetj2
;
Qex in le standpoint.
Our recognition of the )reek environment cf early
Christianity is favorable to the cre-rise, at leist, cf the Mystery
^eli'ion school. It stands bo reason that a new religion, £ro«ia£
up in the nridst of the dominant state religions, is bound tc be
affected by the latter, at least in respect tc ^orirs and ter»r irolo-'y.
1 fee preachers c K the new religion would naturally and unconscidusly
utilize the already *x est in 5 and acc<=»pte:t teres in d*seribin<* the
essentials of the aospel. » i t h no precedents to use, the evangelists
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could hardly leal with the external aspects of the neit religion
altogether de novo. Since the Gentile converts to Christianity were
already conversant with paSan f'crir.s it seeirs logical to assunte
that they brought with their certain religious terns which they
fused into the new faith.
Paul hirrself furnishes Striking exairples of a Hel-
lenist ic irental background, his figures of speech were either Jew-
ish or Hellenic and in their j* exhibits a marked difference frcs. J
Jesus, vore specifically is his psychological and philosophical
vocabulary strictly 3reek. Such terar.8 as nveuu'^Ti^oc, aapKi^oc,
and fuKixicc can only be explained or the basis of ireek thought,
his conception c p vouc, nuve: i£roic, an1 cruet c are like-wise, ncr-
Jewish. Could Faults policy of bfifig all things to all irer. include
a reception of sacramental and nrystical ideas frcr the Ire^k re-
ligions' The analc'ifs between til ' ri'Wi ">nd the5 Christian sac-
rarrsnts T.ust be 30nc©i< ; . : * in • J ;! J 1 satii £>f iSOftrtAittilig the
SXLfiOt cf ca?an influence in the propagation of -Iv Christianity.
fie carnct -c irtc a t!,crco* v . critical examination
of the o-ysteries and their rcssible influence en Paul's teaching.
That is a sub ject for separate invest i-sat i cn. *• Surely if the rites
and sacranents of the ujjsteries were employed by the early Christian
1. For discussion of the Mysteries and thtlr Influence on Paul vid*: Pf I e I de rer: Das U r-
ehrnotontu* (he think* the Fleuslnisn Mysteries Okorelsed an influence on Pauline
aaoramonta); Gunkel: Zw» ro I i g I onsgosch I ch 1 1 1 ehen Verotiandn ! •• do* N. T. (influence
cf Oalrl* cult on Paulin* • aorastantt) ; 9*1 1 tanst* I n; Die ho Hon) *t I *chen Mysterlen-
r*ll|lon*n and Pol mandre*) Holtsutlor: Taufe und Abendi**)! bel Paulu*; Oietorieh:
Eln* Ml t hr ae 1 1 1 ur g I e ; ¥a«r*nereeh*r: Von Jerusalem naah Rom; Wendland: Ob t hel ten-
ia t 1 seh-rbw I sehe Kultur In ihron Beziehunqsn zu Judentun und Chriatentuw; Hobbernin:
4* 1 1 gi onsgeseh ioht I iche Studien <ur Frage dar See i nf I ueeung do* (Jrchr I • t ant u«* dureh
da* antlk* Vy s t e r i * naeOotn; Kennedy; 3t. Paul and the Mystery Religions; Cleaten:
Dor Elnflusa der Mysterlenrel
I
g t one n auf das Attest* Chriatentum.
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church, the absolute divergence of Christianity in its essential
features fro* pa£afcisir would imply a new significance at least in
their practise, That the external £fiC£3 were borrowed free paganism
does not indicate that the CQntent ir. each is identical, (n the
contrary, the spiritual originality of early Christianity is never
in question. The one weakness of the Vystery influence theory is that
the practises of the pagan religions are observed, analogies are
made between their and the practises of the Christian community, but
the prcof* of the overlapping of ii§S§ in the practise of the rites
is lacking. 1, Arrich takes a mere conservative, ard it seems to «e
a more likely, standpoint than the ext remists. *. he thinks Faulinisrr
arose spontaneously from the primitive corr munity, that it was built
on a Judaistic background , and that Ircek influenoe is aitincr or
secondary consideration. Cumcrt denies that tfet religion of Mithras
had any influence on Faul*« Reaching. 5, Schweitzer criticizes the
tendency aircn^ the exrcn--r-t r cf iyitwj influence to fabricate a
"
.ireek ^edeerr^r- ;c I1 •• ralc'cuw Co )' '. - Jnritit. "\c figure deserving
of this description occurs in a t y nyth or in itjjj vystery re I i' ion;
it is created by a process cf 'oreralizat ion, abstraction, and re-
construct ion". * • In the final analysis very little definite informa-
tion ia available regarding the exact character cf the szcred (real
and baptism in the kystpries. The nature of the "naturhaft" influence
is not to be ascertained , much less the extent of its influence on
the Fauline sacran^rta.
1, So Cuiont: Les Hollgion* Orientates 4%ns t» paganism. ro«»U.
2. "Oif pauliniacn. Auffassung des Chrl*tentu«a i»t In Ihrer Hauptsacne nwr als originate
Schopfang o>s ehr I st I Icrten Genius auf s»*r Basis 4e» genulnvn Jud>ntuma tu »erstehen
jnt von ? rl»eilseh»r Oenkwelse In lo'chstene sekundarer {raise *lt nsvlnftucst. Oie
bf^tgw »4* Ansehauung u'ber T au f» ui»!t Abend»ahl auf e I n w I r '* unga n Intterer Art zuruiek-
lufiiihren, Hegt keln Grund vor." • Oas antike Myster lfn»«jen in sein.io '."Irfluss auf
da* Chr I st entun, ». 110,111.
5. Op. lit* *• Op. CM., p. 195.
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Schweitzer speaks cf the fourth ;o3psl as embodying
"the toost highly developed >«ek Mystery Reli.5i.on which it is dos-
sible to conceive", l * and he even sees in the Pauline sacraments
a physical efficacy, but in the face cf both ideas he denies the
possibility of any mystery influence in Christianity during Paul's
time. Against his assertion that Mithras and other cults could not
have been prevalent in the Fauline environment is Lake, who thinks
that the Mysteries advanced early in the first century to a stable of"
sacramentalis? with an ex opere cperato character and were wide-
spread in the tiff cf Paul. Lake calls attention to the fact that
"not only the Jews, but every Eastern nation, had its Diaspora in
the Rorran nmpire". 2 * "*e are apt to overlook this because, fcr
obvious reasons, it is the Jewish Oiasoora of which wa hear test,
hut, we ouiht to raaeaoar that .just as Lvhara was a Jewis*-
Diaspora, with its prcs^lyt i n propaganda, there were ?..*Jyptian,
Syrian, Persian, and Qthar . ispprae, ^ whic w- the various cults
were taught....". 5, noisy is alac 0? &a ccinicn that the Hit faraio
reli^ion^was observed in Asia •;ircr* in Paul's lay* "Safora his con-
version his zeal seercs to have specially exercized within the pale
of Judaism, but he had 2rown up outside of Palestire, at Tarsus,
an a$0ient pa-aa city, a center pf Hellenist culture, in a country
where tha vysteries of l/.ithra had been planted before they spread
theirselves in the Western florid". 4 * Kennedy sees no /jfflst if'icat ion
fcr belief in the existence of kithraistr. in Cilicia in Paul's
t itie. 5.
I, Paul and hit I nltrprttiri, p . 2 0?.
2 , f *r I Itr Epistle*, p. 42.
3 . loin,, p. 42.
4. H t to t> •> r t Journal, Cotoovr, | f1 Ij Vol. 10, p. 09.
5 . St. Paul and the » y a t t r y R#llglone,p.ll4 (foot not*). "Traces of
P • r a I a n r I I g I o « * concept I on*,,.. <ir» »o valid proof of the
eurroney of Idt v
,
st « r I ti of M I t h r » * - Ibid, F.N.
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The eclectic nature of the Rotafl world in religion
in the first century cannot be denied. 1 ' DeiHUno call?, attention
to the title of avT^p which was apnlied to Augustus. 2 * Rake thinks
the Fauline - »/aytery syncretism entirely logical. "...In the
teaching cf haul as to the *eanin2 cfl the death cf Jesus he saw
every reason for equating the SLord with t h e Re4eeeer-3od of the
Myst^ry-ie Unions, with the advantage that this Redeemer possessed
a historic character which could scarcely be claimed for A.ttis cr
kibhras. Similarly in baptise and in the Eucharist he found Mys-
teries' which could immediately be equated with the ether 'Mysteries'
offering eternal life to th.ose who partook cf Hen".*' Admitting
Paul's use cf Mystery terirs, we can net Jo il far as Lake, for it
n ust always be ren iiberedl that Paul *as primarily ethically and apir-
itually Timed rather thar. sacral ntally.
The chief Mysteries and cults which were spreading over
the Mediterranean world at the tiv, cr' haul were: the 'Sreek Mys-
teries: ileusinian, Cicrysiac, lM CrrMc; the * ,'yrt v-.r cults: Isis,
Serapis, and Csiris; the Pfirjgien: -^r ^?ics, the >eat kctler, Attia,
and 3ybele; the Fersian: kithra; and the Syrian: Adonis, er Iarruz.
The resemblances between the features of these cults and those cf
the Pauline church have £iver rise tc the question of Vystery in-
fluence in Faulinisir.
Ir the egrly .^vptian Vystery cf 'Osiris? the worshipper
gained salvation and imrcrtalHy by cenrrrunion with the |od who died
and vcHf a^ain. The death and resurrection of Csiris was celebrated
annually. After his resurrection Csiris was exsltei as Lord cf the
world and heavenly judge whe destroyed the evil dears ani rewarded
1. "Cults in A t i » V I n o r combined J u O ft i • * w I t >i t hi w • r t h I p of 7 t u «
Hypftlstot" - lake: earlier Epistlc-a, p. 42.
V
. Lioht v 9 «i Cstln, s . 2 92
.
3. Op. Ci t., p . « 4 .
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with eternal life-, the *ood. Similar beliefs were featured by the
cult of Adonis in Cilicia and Syria, and by Att is and Oyb&le in
Asia Minor, Ihe rtother cf Attis was a virgin. Attis' death was
nourned annually; likewise his resurrection was celebrated; the
latter occurred on the third day. 1. In the cult cf Attis there were
also the sacramental rreal Mid baptism of blood.**
The Mithraic worship had striking resemblances to
Christianity. A love feast was observed in memory If the last n.eal
which Uithra had had with the other divine powers before his death.
This -real consisted of bread and a a up of wlfw$ oy the consumption
of which the worshippers were enabled tc establish coin union with
the §00% vithra was pre-existent and sha^ei in the creation cf the
world, but in the course cf time was born into the wcj/r)d. -is birth-
place was a cave and shepherds caxc tc worship felt as a chil.i . After
his death vithra ascended tc the haav^hs where he wrs the exalted
lord, he was tc return tc earth tc M vcrli kni establish a
kingdtoa for the bldiuied, Itithra aaa »••'"••)•! as th- fitiolttfjc - 'redia-
tor or Lo^cs - ant inferior tc the supreme lod.
The main features' cf the Dionysiac Vystery was the at
-
tainf;rent of mystical union with deity. This was effected by a relig-
ious ecstasy or frenzy in which the initiate was completely nossessei
by the ?,od. "The union was felt tc be so ccirplete that the person
1. "8ut when night had fallen, the sorrow of the worshippers ««• turned to joy. For
suddenly a light anown In the darkneaa: the tomb was opened; the god had risen from
the dead; and aa the prleet touched the lipe of the weeping mournera alth Diln, he
eofty whispered In their eara the glad tidings of salvation. On the morrow, the
twenty-fifth day of »aroh, the divine reaurrection aaa celeorated with a alio out-
Durst of glee, which at Rome, and probably elsewhere, too* the form of a carnival.
It aaa the festival of |»y". (rraiert Adonis, Attis, Oalria; p . 170.
2. Bor description of the Taurobolium see Frater, p. 17?.
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possessed came to be called! by the na<re cf the -ed. To attain this
condition was virtually tc share in the inncrtul life of the divin-
ity". l * Concerning the nature of* the k vfcouo nayi<$<; Rohde writes:
"But the ecstasies, the temporary alienatio u.entis of the Dionysiac
cult, were not thcu^.K cf as a vain, purposeless wander ir- in o
region cf pure delusion, but as a hieron:aria, » sacred n.adness in
which the soul, leaving the bcdy, winded its way to uricn with the
god. It is row with and in the s-'od, in the ccnoiticn of enthousias-
nr.os; those who are pcsse«se:; by this are fvGsoi; they live and have
their beinj* in the so-*".*-
All the 'Oriental reliijlcne contained the oath of
purification or sprinkling. In *c«t cases the fcite signified cr
was connected in sorre way with the ideas of salvation and regen-
' • r S I i or m
the reset'OTinoe^ between the Mysteries and Faulinis!?
cannot b<= leniei. he Jul ts, U - ' i P ; - 1 [«-r: i I j , had saviour who
was pre-ex i stent , lived on earth, died a vicarious, redenptive death,
was resurrected, was exalted in heaven as saviour and future jud^e,
and was expected tc return tc establish a Iclngdoi, Like Christianity,
the toystery *oli£ior was built around the ideas of regeneration,
•jystic fellowship with the deity, rites of purification, and irnror-
tality. Baptism and the consascn aeal were found in both and the sarre
terrrs were used, Alsc Paul's use of the Mystery vocabulary is un ques-
tioned
.
vat how much fart'er can we ^o in our conclusions? .
Reitzenstein 's theory that Paul actually had access tc literature
of the lysteries is hypothetical and cannot be proved. fh* sim-
ilarity of tern inolci'y would not necessarily i ir ply a ocrrowinJ, of
ideas. The General hellenistic background of Tryst icisrr would have
1. KtMidyi Op. C t t • I P.M.
2. P • y c h » , p . 2 *) 9 .
3 . i i Ni I I m i it I icm Urittrltnril lilomn, #.209.

a tendency tc find sinilar expression in all reli-'icns, Kennedy
says s-a-y: "An individuality like F&ul OOOId Dot bcrrcw without
transforming". Then the importance cf the analogies* has perhaps
been exaggerated on the part cf the "Oyster y-inf luence school.
He are safe in insisting on the uniqueness cf Paul's essential ideas
even though he nay have been influenced by the Mysteries in phrase-
ology. 1 he ethical and spiritual content of Paul's religion finds
no real parallel in the paSan Mysteries. "The central ity of faith
therefore coires tc be a critericn cf every attea.pt at reconstruct-
ing Paul's spiritual platform. And here also ft discover that there
is no corresponding feature ir the frarrewcrk cf the Mystery heli^icns.
*'
Re should also contend that if Paul was influenced by
the Mysteries it was cr.ly in fori ->.r.d net in ccntent and that tie
concert ions of the yyster us in Haul *er<: c> s.»:^ei and were 2iver. a
upre ethical and spiritual meaning, we are not prepared to deny the
analogy between tie Mysteries and the Pauline practise in the sacred
nseal and baptism but further ccnclusicns are precarious. Paul's
environment was s syncret ist ic one and Paul himself was synthetic:
he applied Jfewish apocalyptic tc his belief in the exaltation cf
Christ. He employed Rabbinic exe4esis in his philosophy cf history
as applied to Christ. ; .is psychology was worked cut in Jreek ter-
minology. Finally, he $&y have introduced I mystical, sacramental
character tc the Lcrd's Supper and baptism ubder the influence cf
the prevailing Jraec c-i\cman religions. Tn all this Paul diverged
f'reir Jesus and from the be 4 innings of the primitive Christian cc«-
munit y
.
U Op. Clt., p. 122.
?. Op. Clt, ,p. 284 ((enr.edy). "For we are able to shoe that the central concept i ens of the
Mystery Religion* belong to • different atmosphere fro* that in which the Apostle
habitually iivct. There Is no principle determining their relations, which In any sense
oorresponos to the Cross of Christ In the realm of Paul's thought and experience." -
tela., p. 282.

The GGVF A R M I fl STUDY revealed a divergence between
Faul and Jesus chiefly ir Christclc£y, Scteriolciy, ana Sacrairerts.
(There were also BRinor dissimilarities due tc the 1ifferer.ee ir
personality, background, and situtat ion.') Tt was shewn that Paul's
Christclo?ical doctrine could not be identified Kith Jesus* kessian.ic
consciousness, that Faul's systet cf redeipt ion, endowing the death
and resurrection cf Jesus with lotar iclcf*;ical significance, was
alien tc t he thoulM of Jaeo*, nr " lhh% the •aofstentf MMM rr if Hive
developments tfiven ^ rrvstieal af f ici&y by Faul. 1,
to the present st udy w*» have tried to ac^curt for this
divergence alon<? the following Faul *« divergence fret Jeaus
It tftoed tc a certain extent to the C > ,r istccentr io developments cf
the nrircitiv- .-o'-st -resurrect ion coT.ffiunity . The belief that Jesus
was exalted Lord and Saviour was "received" by Faul as a tradition
cf the Pentecost community. T he Lord's Supper and baptism were
already practise i as a ne.tcr ial to Jesus and as a si^r of recer.tance
and entrance into the inner circle of believers. Etot Faul rcdified
the Ohristclc-Ucai belief cy lis theory cf pre-existence and exalta-
tion as saviour and future jnd U of the world, he also endcwei thf
sacraments with a greater ir.yatical significance. In the next clace,
we suu'Pested that the divergence can be explained by reason cf the
personality of h aul. Here were two Pauls; tha divergent elements
were created by Faul Ch« theologian. Olcsley allied tc this was Faul'
Jewish thiclogy* - inalii , tfi< - r V i fori'ci r i cf early .;rriBt iani ty was
seen tc te thoroughly Ireek. Ciicl of PndlT » vr-*L..jlar\ bears the
starr.p cf ireek phi lesrsphy. f he pre^encfl cf taa paijan mysteries
alongside of Christianity ir. its Infan&y was bound tc have ar effect
on the institutions e.rd frrts cf the new reli'icn. I he dagrae of
this influence is hard to Aetaraina but the analo&iei betaaan the
practice cf the cults ar.d that of the early church must be conceded.
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So we ir.ust lock at Paul** system from a syrthetic
standpoint. Tt included Jewish and >eek elements; it was decer-dent
in part on the primitive tradition anal was partly criminal with lit.,
dot that Paul consciously selected these diverse contributions and
syncretizeoi there into his own creation. 1 he Solder thread of the
of
Gospel ana Faul's personal union with Christ was sravn through
this whole systeir anl Save it vitality, (n the external sne, Foul's
religion accomodated itself to, or rather utilized, the ferns of
the environment in which it was born, but Faul's divergence frci
the Jesus Tradition, we conclude, was a divergence in netted and
not in religious scr.tsrt.
I', (r . J ' 5, ) Schmiat (f)l» S#»ehlcht» m) hit put It thai:
*0»» E»mjf I J(B» itt <urch una iiireh t h»o : • « I r I ic h, 4 • r G I a u b e
P • u I I 3 a r c .1 unS 1 u r t li e 1r I ! t c re n t f i Hli, " (s. 7*)

US'.
3i2QNQILIATlOi3 AND RSSftNl ^l^ESLil-
The Cctroarat iv^ 3tudy resulted in the raflKJ \r. I t Lon cf
a continuity beiwaan Paul • in raftgloua Sriteria and a
divergence in tfceoicgfoa.l thecfyj in other --lords, a continuity
in content and a divergence in net hod. The next two chanters con-
firrred an1 exnlained both continuity and liver Sence. It is new
our rurpose tc ,j how that tw-s-° t«<c ele^ntl are reconcilable and
perfectly compatible. I Hitherto the authorities in their developm-
ent of one ilea in connect ion ulir Paul have neen careful tc avoid
one or the other Of t hese eleT.erts, as the case Right he. 'A tat has
been t he i r eibarrassmert is cur solution.)
Ke insist that there were two Pauls, cr rather, on
the dual nature cf the Paulinas: the religious and the theological,
the eyatical and the apolo*t*t ic, the prophetic and the dialectic.
thi9 distinction is indispensable for a true est iirat e of c ^ ^ 1 in his
relation to Jesus. The occasional character of Paul's letters
accounts for the predominance of the forensic eleiert. Paul was
reconciling the '.'ospel cf J*»sus tc Judaisir and introducing it tc
h-.-llenie ccnrrunities; hence, his controversial and philosophical
-ethci. »» e have Zivv arrrle ar.d accurate proof cf the doctrinal
innovations jade by Paul over tl.<° Jesus Tradition. «e do not avoid
their recognition because they do not injure our tli««e, Prul is
responsible f cr a theology, even though it. nay have been (and I think
was) secondary with hiir. 1 • 1 c use a phrase of otrachan's, "Paul is
l. Cf, P. G«r*n*rj Tho RoJ. Exp. Of Paul, p. IB?: "h# •>• th* groat originator of ehurch
doctrln.. h» g.«» |M ton* for «g*» to tn,
, re «t rlt*. ,f |M churcn.'

a Paulir»i»t avg&iaat his will". Ij •: is task of ttofehdtal and explaining
Christ and his iospel resulted naturally enough in certain ri'id
fcrrrs of doctrine and organization.
But we must go behind these. Too often the writers
on Paul have not been able t.c see the forest for the trees. The fai-
lure to see throulh the frairev.ork of apologetics to the cyst icisrr
and religious conviction of F-aul is Ue explanation of the "Pauline"
character of orthodox Christianity ("Paulina" referring unfortunately
only to the divergent aspects, hauline theclo'y, - wh^r-^s his igsrel
iright have been appropriated just as Kell Just because Augustine
and Luther and Calvin («fl3 aitt thea the whole i'esterr Church J accen-
ted the ^c^natie element ir. Paul it ices net necessarily folic* that
there was no Ctii'iikUS F-^ul. On the contrary, as is evident frci
cur foregoing analysis, the nOrcative Ieaden2 of Pauline thought,
behind the divergent fcris, ia the consistently repeated truth:
"
c'.i in Christ", haul found the secret, of life; he called it nany
different aatea; h« explained it in grbteaquc and complicated terms;
but $ he had it and lave it to thl world. No matter fchat Paul celled
it or how he explained it, this SPClfKTHINC saved the mediterranean
world for Jesus. Faul possessed the creative power and the spiritual
e"lan vital ttslt Jesus had. That is the cenrarent element in haul.
The seocraary aspect of haul [* Fauli ni srr"') has dominated the history
of Christianity, but it will rot necessarily continue to do so. Of
the two aspects of faulinis-r (usin$ the terir in an untechniccl way ) -
Paul's theoretical explanation of Christ's person and work, and Paul 1.*
practical preaching of ^esus' ^cspel am ris religious convictiens -
the latter phase is the rr.cre representative, in spite of the dictates
of history (ecclesiastical history). Ic regard Paul as purely a
1
. Strechon : T b e In&ivlduuMiy of St. Paul, Preface.

aortic theologian it? tc define hi* by his nethcds - the temporary
or local element in Faul - rather than by his actual life and spirit,
ev Xpioiu ^escribes Faults contribution tc civilization and only
that car explain his influence in the conversion of the Rouen Acrid
tc Christ ianity j "....it is no Icr.^ir I that live; but Christ
liveth lfi ne. (Sal. "«£:£0). Faul rad the wind cf Christ; he also
sharei the religious experience cf Christ. tLvery ninute of his life
after ^Damascus Road experience was lived in Christ and for Christ.
Faul departs frcw Jesus in aking the latter the object of faith.
And yet behind the Christclo^.v of Faul re is one with Jesus in the
nature and necessity of a personal trust in Col. Faul 's i.ysticisrr
is completely saturated, if I iray use the tefrr, »lt! the spirit cf
Jesus.
Kn for 'liver 'erce and continuity, it is only a natter
of vei vhir-L the ev Hence and cheesing the heavier Height . Be have
placed both divergence and continuity ir the sea len. 8j nee the
weight of the divergence is due tc Peril's attetrt tc explain Jesus
to a non-Christian audience and the weight of Ve continuity is pro-
duced by Jesus hin.self, we have enly one choice, the- power itself,
net its explanation j le ccte b&Ck finally tc the contribution which
is made by this study: (a) by recc^nizir*, verifying, and explainer/
the divergence, the theological elements in historic Christianity
are accounted for, whereas the failure to aiftit the divergence cf
F- n u 1 frcT Jesus would leave the source cf doctrinal Christianity
largely unexplained; It) by demonstrating the validity of the basic
continuity between Faul and Jesus in religious 'criteria, the theory
that Faul created a new C! rietie&lty is thoroughly refuted.

7. RSOAFIfUliAT ION.
The following synopsis embraces the essential deduct
tior.s of the argument.
( Introduction!)
1. The present prowler! is TxMfest an! its attempted
solution justified in view of the ccntr'" 1 i?t icrm ct the various
theories hitherto proposed relative to the Jesua-Faul problem.
The existence of views which are diametrically opposed to each other,
the respective exponents bein3. do^mat icall y certain of the
validity of their theories, argues the pronability of a synthetic
solution. Thus:
A §
?eine, Resch, Titius Theory :
Faul agreed with .Jesus' teaching
in every department of thought
and his system shows distinct
dependence on Jesus Tradition.
D
rie itsenstein, "r.eitmuller , Giet-
erich I'hercy : Faul was influ-
enced by the Vystery «eli£icna
in his doctrinal forms and
chiefly in the sacraments, in
which be introduced a sacra-
mental or physical significance.
In the ibcve dia'ran A and h are deadlocked ever the
ftrede, Bruckner, Ffleiderer
theory: Paul effected complete
break with the original Christ-
ian community and founded a
new 3entile Christianity inde-
pendently, on the basis of his
own theology.
Schweitzer, ^cit.ta, kabisch \
theory ; Paul is explained ^n-f 1/y
on th^ baeiH of Judaism; the
dominant influence work in;' on
Faul was Jewish «schatolo~.y and
he was rot affected by -ellenio
culture.
V

issue of Foul's relation to the Jesus Tradition, A claiiinfi> complete
divergence, and 8, complete a^reeirent. In the C vs D issue, a
divergence between LPaul and Jesus is assumed and they oppose each
other or. the source of the divergence, C resorting to Judaism, am
D to Hellenism. Now if the analysis of the Fauline and feark-Q text
proves that all four schools contain an element of truth, and! in all
probability they 1c, we lr.uat look for t^e solution of the croblfit
in the verification and esplanation of both divergence and continuity.
2, Ho conclusions can be drawn until a thoroughly sys-
tematic; am impartial analysis of the text has oeen made. The ma-
terial tc be *x a mi red comprises (a) the nine Pauline letters: Romans,
1 and 2 Corinthians, 1 and 8 Ihessalcnians, Colcssians, ^.chesians,
and Philincians; Uhe Fastcrais in our opinion are ncn-Faulin^;
Philemon is genuine but has no carticular value for our study.)
(b) the source material for the Synoptics, i.e., & (or Lc5ia of Jesu:)
and the fearkan Tradition. To srake an adequate comparison between the
teachings of Paul and t^ose of Jesus we must discover what thought
this material contains on the following subjects : tod, Kingdom of
3cd, fischatolc?y, RftH&ioa* Values and ethical Principles, The Law,
Soter iolc^y, Christclc^y, am the oacranerti.
(Ccsrparative Study)
c5. The Comparative Study shows that Paul agrees with
Jesua ir his religious conception of Cod. Both emphasize the char-
acter of $Od as a father of love. k$th Jesus and Paul are primarily
interested in the religious am personal rather than the speculative
aspects of the subject. This irust be qualified by a divergence in
Paul which is secondary but which arises from a phiioscphical-
soteriolo^ ical interest, narrely, the emphasis on ood's relation to
the world of sin and man's problem of reconciliation. (Then toe
there is rrcre emphasis in the teachin.' of Jesus on personal communion

with ^od as the secret of life; that was Jesus' sine qua nor.
Paul tau*ht the satre kind of religious experience but his approach
was often Zhr istccentric, while Jesus' was always theccentrie.')
But generally ypeakin5, both Jesus and Faul are clearly in a£ree-
jrent in their teaching of the omnipotence ard unity cf cl, '.el's
benevolence and personal love for his ohildren, and his requirement
cf hi character as a prerequisite for :re<r.bership in his Kin^dcsr.
4. Paul's a-^reesrert with Jesua in the idea cf the
KinSdcir of 3oi Hps net so such in bin use 0f the phrase "KinSdon.
of >ci" as in the identity cf content: for both it indicated the
possession of spiritual power. The conception of the lingdpt cf
God with both was a rrixed ere; they regarded it as a future Vessian.ic
event and also as ftp ethicc—spir itual state.- The latter emphasis
was predominant in both. Salvation fcr Jesus wa8 to be in the Kin^,-
ipm of Jed; fcr Faul it was tc be lv Xpiot*, - an identity cf ar.eaniiV
although couched in different style.
5. There is an undeniable dependence cf Faul cn the
Jesus tradition in kschatclci y. Both draw heavily or Jewish imagery
and traditional J**ill -ipccalyptic in their conception of the Farou-
sia, fehe jud^frent, and the future life. Faul's concert ion of tre
last things was tore 3hristccen.tr ic than Jesus' on account of his
ChristoloSical ideas. But in both the spiritual nressaie transcends
eschatclcS y.
|i religious experience and ethical principles
there is an unqualified agreement between Faul and Jesus. It reaches
its highest and clearest expression in the inseparable connection
between religion and the rroral life. The sunrurr. bonurr is the sarce
f or both: the suprerce place of leve and the rroral imperative, service.
This is the epitope cf prophetic utterance in both fche. and Jthe point
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of greatest contrast tc paganism, the roots and fruits of religion.
Jesus' suibreme faith in the Coolness of humanity and the divine
destiny cf rran lan idea arising from his conception cf the filial
relation of sen to the heavenly Father) dces^not appear so notice-
ably in Paul, owin£ tc the latter 'a thecry c8 sin and redemption.
6ut in spiritual values Faul was not only the Jesus preacher but
the living expression of the Jesus ileal cf life. Paul's life is
the greatest proof of his a=?reesent with Jesus in this category.
His religious experience was defined by his ?rottc: s«. v otaxiI.
f, cor fccth Jesus and Faul th§ £,3.* had ceased to have
an absolute significance, it was of secondary importance and was to
be - reinterpreted in the liOt of the higher divine law. Both were
interested in preserving the ethical element which was to be found
in the Law but they were equally impatient with the Fharisaic inter-
pretation of the Law bog the laws cf defilement. Both insisted on
the spirit and ret or the letter, f he comparative study reveals
three points of d Lver£< not in regard tc the Law and Judaisrr. JesusJ
opposition to Judaism was pract ical am ethic 1 rather than theoreti-
cs/ ctr></ -formal- r^au/'t ai7afOrt'Ssn ~n> ri/e Law w^Qi -fbeoref/-
cal ard systematic, beirJ compelled oy the missionary character of
his work to prove the secondary nature cf the Law by his philosophy
of history. Another difference was that Jesus' attack on Fharisaisn:
was ncre radical than Faul's; it arcse spenataneously upon occasion,
it was direct and uncompromising. Faul's antagonism was deliberate
and conciliatory, No attempt was made by Jesus to reconcile the
Juristic system with his own "5cscel; Faul, on the other hand , be-
lieved that Israel was destined tc lav- | ccntributcry significance
in the achievement cf the world's salvation. A third difference
lay in the oackgrcund of their opposition to Pharisaism; Faul knew
Pharisaism irere accurately than Jesus because of his nabbinical
training, while Jesus was brought up in a rural atmosphere, in an

uninteliestual environment. Consequently Paul's ant i-Phar isaisrr was
intellectual and ar^uT.entat ive; that of* Jesus was practical and
nietistic.
b. The Comparative Study in ootericlcyy concerns first
the ireanin< or content of salvation and second, the nreans of its
ac ijuireirent . There is clear agreement between Faul and Jesus as to
the actual p»tare of salvation: it is the 3od-like life, the life
of fellowship with the divine. The idea of repentance, faith, and
pardon as pre-reauisites for the state of salvation is expressed ir
both (although their terrrinclcSy differs). "Faith" with octh rceans
a personal loyalty and self-surrender. In the case of scteriolc?y
we see the first serious difference between Paul and Jesus. Jesus'
attitude toward sin was practical and an philosophical whereas
Paul's attitude was speculative and psychclc-' ipa I ; (both are equally
convinced, i however, cf tfiii fact of sin and its fruits). The di-
vergence occurs net in t he rellijiouH conception cf salvation but in
the fiftpl&f&fc Iqt of its IflSfifBlishiftCi* -They agree in their defini-
tion of faith bat Paul differs frorr Jesus in iraking the latter him-
self the object of faith and cci-runicn in his description cf the
saved life. In regard to the relationship between the death, of Jesus
and salvation, Jesus viewed his approaching death as an integral
part of hli life, | necessary cliirax to his rcission in establishing
3cd's kingdom, self-irrposed (as far as predestination is concerned 1 ),
and net a necessary condition for the securing of jod's pardon of
nran's sin. Paul, cn tre ether hand, regarded the death cf Jesus as
securing nran's delverance frcr sin, as red*ee«r ir.; Tan froar this evil
world, as accomplishing a reconciliation between nan and iod, and as
an instrumental element ir the accomplishment of rran's salvation.
9« An examination of the two bodies of teaching with
reference tc Jesus' seif-oonscicusn^ss and Faul's Chr istolc-- ical
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ideas discloses a still wider divergence. Jesus considered himself
tc be the Vessiah; not the ion^-expected Jewish , nationalistic
Messiah, nut the leader of the spiritual kl&gdoi of Cod. He Mes-
sianic idea was a weans to an end in the rrini Of Jesus, an inadequate
fcrtr tt best, he used the ten "Son of Van" to designate his Mes-
sianic leadership and spiritual uniaeness, and at the sarr.e tiie,
used it ay a means of protection. Jesus' "iC.r.ship 1' ffOp his own
point of view was ethical and spiritual, ^rather than rretachysical.
the term "Son of Cod" as applied to Jesus refers to his consciousness
of perfect harrrcny with the father and tc his kessianic significance.
Jesus' unique relationship to the father rests on '-in ethical and
spiritual identity, the consciousness of a supreme, sinless charac-
ter, aliened in a surer i or way to t-he father's will. The conscious-
ness cf Jesus regard in* his own significance was gradually develcced
in an ascending scale and ir a IHI$j$$£j,X$ rather than an objective
nanner. The facts of Jesus' '*xoerier.ces sb recorded in the Syrcp-
tics preclude his possession of fere knowledge and pre-existence.
Paul's Dhristolci.ical teaching was concerned almost exclusively
with the exalted and reystical Christ, <cr Paul, Christ was co-
existent in heaven, shared in creation, 2ave up his divine existence,
came to earth as a ir.an, lived and died for rcan's salvation, was now
exalted as Lord, and was to return to jud5e the world and establish
>cd's kingdcu. Christ was the "secord Adair" who established the
reign of righteousness. In his state of exaltation Christ is iod's
mediator and executive Paul's idea of Jesus' sinleesness
differs frcrr: that cf Jesus; Paul accounted for Jesus' sanctity by
his pre-existent and essential relation tc ioi, while Jesus' exper-
ience from the fctflderness tc the Carder, is eloquent testimony tc the
fact that his perfection of character was the result of profound
iroral stru^Ue. Faul's theory of pre-eaistence finds no support
in Jesus' own words. As to Vessiahship, with Jesus it was a constant

»truggl« to f^hhhhfi in his own mind the kind of kessiah he was to
be and a greater atru3£le to remain that kind. Sut with Paul the
Vessiah.ship of Jesus was predestined and mechanically necessary
as the "second Adam". In consideration of the duality of Paul's
Chr istolo^ical thought, the mystical exoerience cf the exalted
Christ and the theoretical explanation of the exaltation Of Christ,
there is in the actual experience of both a community cf thought.;
Jesus felt himself to be the «cr of |bd possessing uni jue spiritual
power; Paul found in Christ i\ is secret cf cower, Jodt '« Spirit.
Jesus said : relic* ire; Paul s*id: Pclloi Christ. Uut this a?ree-
ir.ent lies ir the 2 ate $ cry of religious axper ienoe.')
13). Th* Comparative Study relative to IfCtftlMil
offers a^self-evident divergence. The best textual evidence in the
Synoptic tradition indicates that Jesus in nis Izst tiffi&fEC with th-c
disciples desired to inrpress upon their minds in a symbolic manner
the significance of his approaching death, a death for others - for
all men - representing it by the broken bread and the poured wine.
His words were unpremeditated. That he intended tc leave with his
followers a memorial institution is doubtful, mich less a sacrament
for ritualistic use nicni his fdl lower ».a Paul regarded the Lord's
Supper as a sacrament, in which the believer, by partakin- cf the
elements, was united with Christ in -cystic fellowship. It is not
necessary to see in his conception cf the Lord's Supper a na^ical
or physical efficacy; it is a figurative participation in Christ's
death. That Jesus commanded his disciples tc baptize their ccnverts
with a trinitarian formula is not borne out by the actual facts, since
they baptized cr.ly into his own narce. (Vorecver, the text in question
is from a later hand). Jesus cannot be regarded as having instituted
a Christian baptism, since there is net even a tradition tc that
effect. Baptisa, which in the primitive community had been practised
as a symbol of repentance and preparation for the kingdom, with
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Faul assuired a tore sacramental character, but he did not re'ard
it as bein$ the rceans cr sole condition of saltation, net1 Hi he
necessarily -live it a "naturhaf t" efficacy. Baptisit was the evidebce
cf the believer's dyin£ with Christ to sin and rising with Christ
to holiness; it syrcbolized an ethical transf creation. The act cf
bactisrr was net ex opere cperatc the frediuH! for the reception cf
the spirit but it was a sacrament presupposing faith cn the part
cf the convert and synrnclizirC irystical union with Christ. Jesus
had nothing to say anout the £harch.. (The two Syncptic passages
which report Je^un -is having used the wcrd IxttXr^fa are editorial
insert i ens). The idea cf establishing I new society as distinct froE
the syna^c-Tue dees net aopear in Jesus 1 trashing. The wcrd kxx\ril(i
with Faul signified twe things: either a local, cr^aniaed church,
cr tfbt catholic church. If- Fauline church. had it« officers: cres-
byters and deacons. Paul regarded th«r spiritual church as the unifiei
body cf believers held together by Christ, th-> he3d.
11. The CcftDarative. Study .-shews a profound a^reesent
between Faul and Jeaua in the definition cf spiritual values, the
criterion of religious experience, and the ethical import of re-
ligion. A. divergence no less distinct is found in Fauline material
that pertains\he theoretical explanation cf the truths in which
they a^.ree. ^reerent is seer in Paul's relisicus fifc&ftCifiSQA of
Jesus' essential teaching; lll-LiZLZZ Mi seen i*> Paul's theolc^i-
$Iftl&8i$JtS& cf Christ's person,
(Explanation of Continuity)
1<;. Cur theory that the agreement between Faul and
Jesus noticed in the Ccimarative Study can be terired CONTINUITY is
substantiated by literary and raticr^l evi ience.
lb. Continuity with the Jesus tradition is necessarily
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implied in Paul's five direct 2U£taLi£Q^ o£ Jesus' teachings, along
with which he is careful tc distinguish his own authority from, "the
wcrd cf the Lord". The only plausible explanation cf these quotations
pf the authority of Jesus is that Paul obtained the teaching through
ordinary human channels/, that is, contact with mercbers of the crim-
inal ccrrrr.ur.ity frcm whom, he received the sayings cf Jesus. (Faul's
statement that he did net receive his :>cecel frcm man can only refer
tc the di«ina nature cf his ccficm.i ss ion; 3al. 1: 11, 1£
)
14. Allowing f cr accidental resemblance anil similarity
by reason cf appeal tc g catmcn CI J Testament source, the general
effect cf thf° alius cf Paul tc tb« sayings cf Jesus is altc-
gethxr favorable tc thd fjttl}l§£l!tj °f ^ aul **th the Lc*ia material.
(Twenty-five allusions with Synoptic parallels are quoted - plus
the 'intire Comparative Study).
15. evidence is t,«c SOAnty tc warrant a conclusion
relative tc Paul's knew led s and us? cf the Lcrd^s Fr.ay.er; there is
nothing which can be used tc sucpert the affirmative view,
16. Paul's phrase tb luiyY^icv tcu Xciotcu is a
subjective lenitive and refers tc the ,,esus FraJiticn.
17. Faul's fan i liar i£y with the teachings cf Jesus as
evidenced ir his quotations and allusicns points strongly tc his
possession and use cf thfe L£iil» ill cral form, at leadt. It is alsc
logical tc assikfce that Paul had access tc certain non-cancnical LiO&ift.
16. Faul's familiarity with the £a£ts of Jehus' life
is proved conclusively by his allusions tc the details of Jesus'
ministry and passion and tc his character. The fact that Paul was
primarily interested in the exalted Christ dees net discrcve Ms
knowledge of the historical Jesus.
19. If the question be asked: &hy is there net mere
Synoptic material in the Paulines? it may be answered that there
are several reasons for net expect in- so much material as the

letters contain. Faul'3 letters were chiefly apologetic; the weight
I of his at.* anient when in debate would rest largely cn his appeal to
the (Id Testament rather than to the fact* of UftSus' earthly life,
|
tince the cnlv proof a Jee/ would recognize was Scriptural fulfilment.
I
haul's personality, differin$ frcrc Jesus in native endowment, train-
|
in<, and environment, accounts for a different type cf writing, and
I
would ar'ue a greater independence in material. The occasional and
i practical character of the epistles explains a lack of cyrcptic
|
material: they presuppose 9 OoaaOf] 4 knowledge ef the J sus tradition,
ffaul having taught the ccrmunit Lea previously. Allusions to the wcrdj
nnd life cf Jesus would naturally be Incidental tc the presentation
Hpf Paul's own. thought, I he nearness cf the Parousia would preclude
itc scie extent the necessity cf preserving the words and life cf
Jesus until later. The fact that Haul alluded to facts in the life
cf Jesus as tuch as he did Urn chiefly because he was forced to do
so) argues a still aHer knowledge cf Jeau* I r >aMi la cciTcnly attri-
I bated tc Paul.
SjO. there is no textual evidence in support cf the
I i dea that Haul had seer Jesus in £be £les>. Second Corinthians 0: 16,
\ with which the discussion is connected, is *imbi-5uous at best, but is
Itc be interpreted as referring to Paul's emphasis on the mystical as
I
opposed tc the Jewish physical conception of Christ.
<il. The Pauline iiistles and Acts furnish abundant in-
tonation concerning the sources of Faults knew ied^e of the earthly
life and wcrds cf Jesus. These references show that Faul caire by
his icspel through Boreal, hunrr.a) channels; i.e., contacts with the
early disciples, the leaders at Jerusalem, and the most informed
rren of the early community. Io ppaul's intercourse with Peter, Unrk,
Luke and others must be added the probable information which he
1 Gained frcrr the Christians whoa he persecuted and aalso from the

Damascus Christians.
3ff Tb* gf&ifiBSl basis for Meoilng Faul's intirrHe
knowledge of the teachings cf -jesus and the tacts of his liffe ll
a necessary and covert part of the prccf cf continuity. Paul's
conversion and entire ministry presuoccses a familiarity with the
facts cf Jesus' life. Ihe exigencies cf his missionary work demand-
ed irvesti? at icns into life of Jesus; his knowledge cf the histor-
ical Jesus would be challenged by the opposition and the queries
cf both Jewish ar/J Jentile auaiences. Haul's 3reat achievement,
the Chr istianizaticr. cf the Rcmar world, is only exclicable en
the assumption, cf his twe-f 1 experience: [i) a kncwle-i*? cf the
historical Jesus and (b) a rest -resurrect icr, mystical excerier.ee
cf Christ, bolKhe experiences bein£ mutually consistent and! 3Ctpatl-
ible. his missionary wcrk is psychologically ir.cadvable with only
c.ne of these two experiences, kuch cf the Pauline ecistclary
material is inexplicable a»i3« fro* a definite Knowledge cf the
Jesus tradition on the cart cf bcth the writer and the readers
of the epistles. Jt is not to be expected that Paul cculd have
lived and taught u in the Christian cemmunit ies from which later
sprar* the 3ospels themselves without becoming ' familiar f ith
the historical data about Jesus.
The literary and logical evidence presented sup-
ports substantially the theory that the agreement between Faul and
Jesus noticed in t ; e Ccmparat ive Study can t e termed CCNflNbTTY.
( i'.xclanaflion cf Diveriene*
)
<j4. Aiaittlnd the internal spiritual continuity be-
tween Paul and jeaua ?nd its prinarv importance, we are: obliged to
verify and explain the 2hr istolcgical, scter iclc* ical, and sacra-
mental divergence. The explanation of this jiver^ence is found in
f,
the 3hristclc«ical 1ev*i r*ent within the primitive ccm«unity ir.
the period between Jesus 1 death and Faul's ccrresncndence, and in
the influence exerted upon Faulinist by r.cn-Christ ian religions.
26. Faul "received" a Christolciioal trsiiticr which
had developed within the early Christian community immediately
after the death cf Jesus, a belief in the Lordship of Jesus and an
attempt to interpret his death as vicarious. This belief was in-
fluenced by acEe of Jesus' words relative tc his death, by Old
Testament ivessiaric references, and by a Jewish theological back-
ground. Faul heightened and centralized the idea cf Jesus' Lord-
ship and the redeeming efficacy of his death. The ritualistic
development of the early corrrrunity embraced the confession, tnc-
tisir, Hird the common, meal. Ire convert confessed Jesus as Messiah,
was oaptized into the nam cf Jesus, and was then admitted into
the circle cf followers. 1 he Lcrj's Supper was a ccrr.flr.on ireal in
ne.rrcry of Jesus. Tnis early development alon£ Ohristolcfiical
and sacrartental lines, which Faul "received", argues strcn^ly
against the theory that the Apostle criminated & system cf dcctrin?
independently cf the Jesus tradition. Faul's influence was not an
innovation but the climactic crystallization alon£ speculative and
apologetic lines cf the tradition which had beer, developing in the
cost -resurrect ion community.
26, The influence cf '^abbiniss in Faul's exe^esH" and
of Jewish apocalyptic in his presentation cf the pre-exi stent Lord
and t >r e 6xalted Ohrist in unmistakable. The Jewish theclc^ical
background cf Faulirism and the primitive church is generally
conceded.
$7, The cri^in cf Christianity cannot be dissociated
from Hellenism. To recognize the religious and cultural environ-
ment cf the Fauline churches as oein$ essentially lireek is tc con-
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oe:1 -" the possibi lity cf Hellenistic influences in both the tr.ys-
t ical and institutional aspects cf Faul's work. Manifestly the
!'-ajline Christians were affectel in regard bcth to fcrrrs and
terminology by the Pagan religions, in the niist. cf which th*=y ware
living, Borrowing external fc.r.|s frcir the Vystery Religions would
net necessarily irc.ply a change in the original spiritual content
or ije^s. of early Shtiat ianity. The analogies between the prac-
tices cf the cults and those cf the Pauline church in sacramental
observances xust be acknowledged, but conclusions regirding the
exact nature and extent cf the influence cf the Mysteries on the
Fauline sacraments cannot to? deterrcined with any certainty. Faul's
idea cf the Lord's Suoper and baptism was undoubtedly mere irystical
and sacramental than that of the early cctrrunity and in thi3 diver-
gence he fray have beer, influenced to aoa« extent by the iTcdea of
thought in the prevailing }raa®a*ftQ**n r-li^iors.
( R iOQnc i 1 1at icn! )
8$, ['he recognition cf the two elements in Faul,
the religious and the theological, the mystical and the apologetic,
is indisDensable for a true estimate cf Paul in his relation to
Jesus. Ihis duality pertains to Paul's own personality ani also
to the nature cf Paul's letters. The occasional and apologetic
character of the epiatl?^ accounts largely for the forensic and
foriral elements. Paul's situation and mission necessitated the
doctrinal df-velontrent of the 5cspel. Rut behind this is the reli-
gious raul. Hie faiiure to give proper accent to the mysticism
and religious convictions fhich underlie tre framework of acclo-
•letics explains the "Pauline" character cf historic Christianity
(i.e., tltaclogioa} interpretation cf Paulinism). The normative
element in Faul behind the divergent forms is the consistently
repeated conviction, "id in Christ". Faul's spiritual elan
1
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vital was identical with that of Jesus t the creative pcwer derive)
by persor.al fellowship with the the divine. Paul's continuity
with Jesus is seen in the permanent values of life: personal com-
munion *ith >ci t the supreme importance of love, and the frcral
imperative of mysticism. Eaul*s final impression on the reader is
maje not by his method but oy his & c cnvict icns. In this he pre-
served a continuity with, Jesus because he practised and lived the
sate kind of life that Jesus lived and died to uphold. Tc regard
Faul as cnly a do'nrat ic theologian is tc define him by his instru-
mental method rather than by his actual life and spirit.
'4*. The continuity and divergence between Faul and
Jesus are reconciled in %he analysis and evaluation of their re-
spective teachings. ; c! h continuity and divergence have been
analyzed. Ihe weight of the ilf«Pgttn(Si is due tc Faults attempt
to exclain Jesus tc a ncr.-Ohr ist ian audience; the weight of the
continuity is produce J by jfifjlg Bil2?lti I he divergence relates
tc jst,hoJ, the continuity tc content. A man must be judged by his
message itself and its net result in the world rather than by
his theoretical explanation of & that massage and his method of
achieving the result.

b. SUVkA^V OCHOLUSICN.
The validity of our thesis rests or. sn impartial and
thorough analysis cf the text, deductions based or. the Comparative
Study, and an evaluation cf the deductions made. In the compara-
tive Study of the Jesus Fraction it he Lo*ia and the Varkan mater-
ial) and th*» Pauline teaching lex., ?,al, IJ'S Ccr. , I, * Th. , Col,
fcph. , and ?h1l) in the ei£ht categories of Col, K in^cn cf ^cd,
«.schatolc5 y, *eli:?icus Value?* and ethical Principles, W-e La?;,
Soteriolc^y, Christclc-'y, and the Sacram.ents, two phenomena ?re
to be noticpd : (l'J a profound agreement in spiritual values and
experience, and W a 1 iver5en.ee in Pauline material that pertains
to the theoretical explanation cf the Christian Gospel and the meth-
od cf applying it and the significance cf Christ's wcrk and person.
FN literary ard lc'ical evidence advanced herewith
substantiates the claim, th^at the a3reeir.ent noticed in the compara-
tive Study »an oe ter-ved Continuity. In explanation of this con-
tinuity we. nave deaonstrated Faul's literary dependence on the
Jesus Tradition and have furnished rational grounds for thinking
that Paul sustained an intimte- relation to the circle of Jesus'
discioles, I he divergence of Paul from Jesus is explained by de-
velopments within the primitive Christian community, which Paul
"received" anl iQcantuated along sreculat i ve and sacramental l ines,
and t » - oot)->Chr i«t Ian Influence s exetUai upon Paul and his churches
such as the Jewish Uec lexical bao kl 'round
,
^abbinism, and dellenic
culture.
Continuity and iiv^r-'ence in Jesus and Paul are
reconciled by the distinction between content and itethod; thus,
continuity is evident in Paul's preaching and living the
1
essential spiritual convictions of Mi while divergence is
evident In Paul's apologetic explanation of Christ's person and
work in a new tga and environment.
•ie^ardless of the fern: and expression of Paul's
nysticisir, it. is Up saxe bind cf tryst icisu:, and results in the
MUM kind of religious experience, as that of Jesus, fie conclude
therefore that Paul's Ccsrel is not a new .icsoel. *hen the ai-
verSent elements have be^n defined and iist*nse.d with, we still
have a vital, spiritual ir.essi'e ir Paul, the raoofnitVor of this
truth has a profound «i3nifi3ance for the confused present-day
study of the Jesus-Paul prcblerr. *• have pointed cut the cbvious
differences between Paulinism and the Gospel cf Jesus. Ihe one
coir.es to us largely in the for it cf philosophic speculation; the
other is clearly unreflective and untheclc^ ical . Uhis is net to
ignore the prophetic and purely reli'.icus element thich is con-
spicuous in Paul.) 5ut our study has shown that Paul in his tech-
nique was an apclcMst and theclcSian - inevitably so. The first
£reat thinker after Christ was bound to cast the Gospel in a theo-
logical rrculd. There has been no exception to that phenomenon in
any irevenent in the world's history. As a rratter cf fact, Paul's
doctrinal f emulations served to preserve Christianity Urou;' 1
the intellectual Uracil cf the secc d and third centuries. The
expression in helWistic fern, cf Paul's idea cf cox* union, his
Ohr istclc4y, and system cf redemption was also an ineluctable
process. It was net tc i~ ftxpecttd that cure Jewish thoughts and
oxnrfssicns serve in th« \v-\ lenizaticr. of Christianity I
A
Psrther, we hav-r knlicatel that the historic movements
or Christianity have 'V'cr.e pack tc Paul" rather than tc Jesus;
that is, they have goftf back to the theological Paul. Present-day
writers, nctir.' this, have set up the alternative "Jesus cr Paul",
II
!
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cr have cied "back to Jesus*1 . The next logical question to be
asked then is "fthat is Christianity?" Is it the historic Pauline
construction, or is it the Synoptic historical Jesus and the Ser-
ir.on on the kount J If the answer be trade that true Christianity
is, or oulht to be, the latter, we a^ree; there is a difference
r
c:tween "Faulinisrr" and the historical Jesus. But that 'Joes net
eliminate Paul 4- It only rejects Paul's lethed. ge cannot Set
rid of* Paul's ev Xpiot* gospel, his nessage cf love, by throwing
cut his >Tcles of expression. $hat if the fcrrr. cf the haulir.e
construct ior was Hellenic '< Ih? validity of the ideas back cf the
express) on is still unimpaired, b.very a?,e has its node ct express-
icn which is transient and 'ccl only for that •§•>. It is natural
that we should rebel against the theology cf Paul. It is first
cartury -iCllemistic and Jewish technique. Re en reject the fori
without rejecting the content. Paul is not less but Greater Dy
bein«5 relieved of the temporary methods which he had to use, for
under then lies the Jcspel, true Christianity. The separation
cf Paul's religion fron. his theology is cur task and it is the
task of future Christian thinxers. ,411 grxat souls are primarily
religious and nrystioal. Re believe freir cur study of Paul that
he was 2reat, one cf the truly grttt souls of history. If he were
living today he wculi Gladly threw off the laments with which he
clothed Christ and fashion new cloth for his v.aster,
Paul constructed a theological system (usin£ the
word"systei" loosely)
;
that, we it c net deny. =sut beneath the
systei is Jesus and spiritual reality. "And if I have the sift cf
prophecy, snd knew all mysteries and all knowledge; and if I have
all faith, sa as to ren.ove fountains
, but have not love, I arr
nothing, 11 U Cor. thia is the real Paul; it is also the
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essence of Jesus' Gospel. c study of Paul la complete of* fair
until it. has penetrated the fcrrr.s cf Faulinisrr and seized uicn
the religious spirit and experience of the ADOstle. Faul's
rr.essa'e of love will outlast his systerc of reconciliation. As
the Christian church of t he future releases itself fronr itl
dcctriral fcrrs, it will a$Xc. release Paul frcn: his shell of
speculation and will Hnd that Its fewd-fold -'cal, fellowship with
5cd and Chri«t-llke character, was Paul's vital these, as 'it was
his Master's.
fhe student of Christianity who represents Faul as
strictly a dc'tatic theologian, we repeat, carrot sea the content
for the fort; he is accept i r'/ tftf explanation for the things
explained. Back of the inconsisten t and little i^nt i f ic * xnlana-
tions cf Paul li«s the 6b ject cf the ip?aai&15n: Jesu* Christ.
Faul's svsten sust b< 3nrrcH2>e-i frcn a synthetic
standpoint
.
It la not I cf "either-or" out cf "both - and".
In his teaching are to be found Jewish and 3reel/ influence; sone
cf his ideas are to be traced to the developments of the primitive
Christian conrTunity, while other parts are his own innovations.
Consistency of terminology is not to be expected in Faul. The
whole Pauline situation fust n° recc-'nized as a fluid condition.
The fatal ahteH Paul* a "oh pel took were in rf any cases influenced
by the mixed environment in which it developed.
tht failure tc recognize and distinguish between
this divergence and continuity is the reason tor the rigid doctrin-
al aspects cf the historic Christian church. It accounts also for
Us nalical disagreement ftt$ft§ the authorities ( aboa we have
criticized in this study), nest cf who *'ave leveloped extreme
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and untenable theories, and have i 5 nor si one cr the ether of
these two elements. The feature of our thesis lies in the
recognition of ft divergence anl its proper relation to the con-
tinuity. It is there and is prominent but it is sfiocniiry to
the basic continuity between Paul and -Jesus in religious criteria.
th<l Christ ionization of the Mediterranean wcrll presupposes the
oneness of Hul with Jesus in religious super iMO* , The act to
that appears en aliost every pa^-e of Haul letter*, ev KptOTfi,
is eclipsed only by Paul's own Jesus-possessed life in voicing t
the identity of sririt between the Apostle and his Waster.
Faul's suitirum bonuT was identical with that of Jesus; he looked
at life in ter<rs of Christ qrd he saved the tfosan *>orld to
Christ.
I'his continuity cr identity of spiritual values
represents the sere remanent and significant phase of Faul's
work. The divergent elen.ent is rrethclclc.^ical ard of secondary
importance. 9ut both phenomena trust be recognized, verified,
explained, and evaluated. A her. this process is complete:! the
historic develcpiert of the Christian Church is better understood
and the present lay contradictory theories relative to FaulinisT
are explained. Mw synt het ic approach of the present study there-
fore is textually and logically sound, and furnishes a satisfac-
tory treatcrent Of the Jesus-F°. il crcblen.
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